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FOREWORD 

The present volume isi the progresse'd efforts of the au
thor 's long eherished design to prepare a popular and reli
able narrative of border warfare and Texasi frontier history, 
no satisfactory account in connected form havingt ever be
fore appeared; indeed it is the first serious attempt in that 
direction, and the author 's purpose will have been accom
plished if it shoiuldi prove of value and be handed down to 
posterity with increa.sing interest to each generation, which 
is but natural as we recede further and further from that 
dark era of fearful striife so long waged between the red 
men and their white conquerors. 

Let the reader remember that this work has been pu t 
forth and executed through great labor and painistakin,g re
search for data, and' a judicious sifting of the wheat frK)m 
the chaff, that the story might comform to truth, and) thus 
posisessi a positive value, a' mine of historical wealth which 
will prove the most wholesome of mental pabulum; thouigh 
the story be tioldi with lack of faoileness; with more regard 
for exactness of statement t han ornateraess of style or 
grandiloquence. 

The complete story in all its thrilling details will never 
be told, from the lack of reliable da ta and) because of the 
vastness otf such an undertaking—as so fittingly expressed 
by the versatile J . H. Beadle, as he crossed] Red' River into 
Texas on his tour of the ' 'Wes te rn Wildls": 

"Her© w© enter the/ lamd of border romance. Hence to 
the Rio Grande southwest, and to the Rocky Ridige west aqd 
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northwest, every grove, canyon and valley has been the 
scene of some romantic and' daring incident; hut should I at
tempt to repeat all that are toLd here, the/ world itself, to 
borrow a simile from Scripture, would) not contain the books 
that should be wr i t ten ." 

Very properly the narrat ive opens with the arrival of 
the f irs t American se t t lers within the game preserves of the 
native and ferocious Caranchua tribe—the present volume 
chronicling the bitter strife down through the colonial and 
revolutionary periods, and closing with the last days of the 
Texas Republic; a second! volume covering the era of state
hood and ending with the last conflict between red and 
white men on' Texas soil, in comparatively recent years. 

Along this line our State 's history hasi beeai sadly defi
cient, and tradition only has preserved much of deep inter
est for the pen of the faithful historian. The present work, 
however, does not aspire to the dignity of a State 's history, 
but rather as an urn .in which are gathered the fragments, 
sifted, and shorn of fiction; and which may serve the con-
scieniious and capable historian to weave a more complete 
chronicle of a matchless and incomparable history. 

For more than a third of a century the writer has util
ized hisi spare momentsi in the .gathering otf materials for 
this work; narratives of Indian hostilities to the early set
tlers and snbsiequetntly against the frontier settlersi; verify
ing reporltis of engagememts by initexviews with many of the 
actors ajodi eye witnessesi olf t he actions and events related, 
and by untir ing and voluminous correspotodence with oth
ers and with thoise besit informed on the early hlistory of 
settlements and affairs of the frontier; of coiurse carefully 
consulting all published histories, and especially files of 
our early newspapers—the most profitable source otf all— 
no effojTfts having been spared in any direction to art;tain a 
completeness of facts, and' hence I may confidently say tha t 
no other history has been wri t ten that has been so carefully 
collated from original sources otf information upon the 
subject to) which i t relates, and I might, perhaps, also say-
that JXGfn-e will ever be. The early setttlera are noit <ialy 
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passing away, but have passed. The recoll:>cticai,^ of the 
few who remain can add hut iittle, either of n ina t ive or 
correction, to the defective riecord as a whole, of Indian 
hostilities. 

Historians have often regretted' that ,the reader nam be 
but impenfectly introduced to the private and domest'c life 
of the peoiple. Tih* dignity of coujneils, the parade of camp^ 
a,nd) armies, prevent the hisboriaia from attempting the 
"short and simiple annals of the poor." The history of In
dian hostilities, in some me^asure incidentally supplies this 
defect, aiffording a glimpse of the people as they were, viv
id and faithful as a photograph. 

I can day that the impartial truth of history has been 
strictly adhered to in the pa^ges now befotre the reiader. 

Of whatever value o(r importaruce' this history may be to 
present or future times, the events which it irelates aye, and 
always will be, the beginnin,g of Texas history. The Indians 
wiU always api)eair in the opening chapters, andl their wild, 
uinicouth figures will be defined on the hoiri23on to which at
tention will be first directed, while theiir opposers and final 
conquerors, the equally couirageous and da/untless pioneers 
and border troopers will stride boldly forth in the gireat pa
geant amd minglie freely in every page of the fiery and 
blood-ifeeking border history. 

The sKyenjes here recounted, the deeds of prowess, acts of 
henoism, tales of ladventure, cruel sufferings andl harnowing 
events portrayed, will never again be enacted; there arte no 
more frontiieris to be defended, the day andl lusefulness of thie 
pioneer is past; the Indian, as a foe, is forever gone; there 
will never be more border wars. 

JAMES T. DieSHIELDS. 
Sam Marcos, Teixias, October, 1912. 



Editor's Note 

In presentiuig this volume of Texas Border History 
to the public, the editor does so with positive faith and con
fidence in the author ' s ability, cooinage and strict adher-
ence to the t ruth . As a Texas his,torian hisi works are ac
cepted as authori ty by the beet cdaicators of the land; while 
his nnflinehinig reigard for authenticated facts, in the face of 
popular biut fictitious traditions, is unquestioned. His selec
tion, over m.mny competitors, by the Alamo Heroes' Monu
ment Association, tot write the ' 'S to ry of the Siege of the 
Alamo", (Sbowis theoindoTubted merit of his writings on nota
ble Texas events, and gives added weight tO' this work. 

While the labor of! thet editor has been stupendous and 
long contirmied, he feels tha t t he inesults attained more than 
compensates the arduous toil. 

He sends forth this volume with much confidence that it 
will (fill a long felt want in Texas history. 

MATT BRADLEY, Tioga, Texas. 
November, 1912. 
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BORDER WARS OF TEXAS 

HE history of that period in 
which the Spaniards occupied 
Texas—1690 to the Mexican rev
olution in 1820—and not inap
propriately called "The Mission 
E r a , " luas much to do with the 
native and migrated tribes who 
had occupied the country ffom 
earliest times. But no system
atic account of the Indian trou
bles of this period has ever been 
attempted; and indeed the ma
terials for such a narrat ive are 
yel to be searched out and trans
lated from the documents and 
archives of that time. Enough, 
however, is known to war
rant the assertion that the 
bold Apaches and Comanehes 

in their perennial raids and depredations were th^e dread 
and scourge of the western frontier under botih Spanish and 
Mexican rule. 

Being in fact the rightful own'crs of the countr>% to 
which a native tribe gave name*, by priority of occupa
tion a t least, these brave and warlike tribes held all intrud
ers as vassals to their powerful confederacy. The following 

^From an old tradition we learn, and are inclined to believe, that "Texas" is an In
dian name, derived from the word "Tehas," and signified, paradise; and applied to the 
country in the gorgeous l>eanty of its virgin existence, was certainly an appropriate nama. 
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statement by historian Kennedy wfiU serve to illustrate ihe 
conditions in that election duirii^g the time referred t o : 

" I n the destruction of the Missions, the Com'ancih'ea 
were the principal agents. Encouraged by the passive sulb-
mission of the Mexicans of mixed blood, they carried their 
ineolence so far as to ride into Bexar, and alight in the 
public square, leaving their horses to be caught and 
pastured' by the obsequious soldiers of the garrison, on pain 
of chastisement. To raise a contribution, they would en
ter the town with a drove of Mexican horses, stolen by 
themselves, and under pretense of having rescued the cabal-
lado from hostile Indians, would exact a reward for their 
honesty! They openly carried off herds of cattle and hoirses 
from the settlemetnts east of the Rio Grande, sparing the 
lives of the herdsmen, not from motives of humanity, but 
because they deemed it impolitic to kill those who were so 
useful in raising horse^i and mules for the benefit of the 
Comanehes." 

Thus we see the lordly Comanehes were more than a 
match for the Spaniards and Mexicans, and after more than 
a century of untiring effotrt to conciliate and christiamdze 
these Indians, and to people the territory of Texas, jNIexi-
co * was willing to give up in de.sjtair. But a new era 
dawned in the history of Texas, henceforward the red men 
must deal with a moi-c formidable intruder—that invincible 
vanguard of western civilization—the American pioneer. 

* " T h e leading object of the Mexican Government in allowing the colonization of Texas," 
says Newell, "was undoubtedly the protection of her frontiers from the hostile invasion of 
the Indians. The Comanehes and other tribes had waged a constant and ruinous warfare 
against the Spanish settlements at Bexar and Goliad, on the western limits of Texas and 
extended their ravages also beyond the Rio Grande. Mexico, even under the govern
ment of old Spain, had been unable to subdue or restrain them, and she would have had 
to abandon Texas altogether, if not other parts of her territory, had she not found a peo
ple, willing, for the sake of a small portion of her soil, to go in and subdue them." (Histo
ry of the Texas revolution, pages 14-15)—"And yet," adds Yoakum, " the colonists have been 
charged with ingratitude. Wherein? They were invited to a desert. They came, and found 
it inhabited by In lians and those of such audacity, tha t even in San Antonio, where the 
Mexicans mostly lived, they compelled the citizens and soldi Ts in the place to hold their 
horses while they paraded a'xijt the town; thesa savages tho colonists had to subdue at 
their own expense and on their own account. Mexico gave them nothing—the lands only 
were valuable because they made them so. They were determined to keep it free, not only 
from Indian cruelty, but Mexican tyranny." (Texas, Vol. 1. Pages 245-246.) 
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FIRST FIGHT. 

The first conflict between Anglo-Americans and Texas 
Indian? occurred on Galveston Island late in the fall of 1S19, 
autedating more l^han a year the arrival of Moisies Ausilia at 
San Antonio de Bexar, seeking permission to establish a 
colony in the province of Texas. 

At that time the patriotic but unfortunate General 
James Long, venturing a second expedition into Texas, was 
fortified with fifty-odd of his foUcwers at Bolivsr Point, 
opposite the east end of Galveston Island. A French sloop, 
freighted with Mexican supplies, wines, etc., and bound for 
Cassano, stranded near the present city of Galveston. The 
Caranohua Indians, to the number of 200 warriors, were en
camped in the immediate vicinity, and at once attacked and 
butchered all on board the luckless craft, destroying the 
cargo, and indulging in a drunken carousal and war dance. 

Long determined to avenge thi's outrage, and after night
fall, with thir ty man, crossed over in small boats to the is
land; and while the orgies were at their height, made a vig
orous attack upon the unsuspecting and jubilant savages. 
Quickly rallying from their surprise and confusion, the 
Indians secured their weapons, and yelling furiously, met 
their assailants with determined courage. Superior in num
bers, they were a full match for the whites. A desperate 
hand to hand fight of doubtful issue, now ensued; but 
Long effected a timely re t reat to his boats, leaving thir ty 
two Indians killed, and many wounded; three of his own 
men were killed and two (George Early and another) bad
ly, besides several slightliy, wounded. Two Indian boys were 
taken prisoners and retained by the whites, one being ac
cidentally killed some time afterwards. 

• Prior to this engagement, in 1813, while Galveston Island was occupisd by Jean La-
Fi t tc . the celebrated pirate chief, some of his men kidnapped a young Caranchua squaw 
Through revenge,the Indians crossed over to the island and discovering a party of the pirates 
•out hunting, ambushed and killed four of thf m; whereupon LaFitte, with 200 men and two 
small pieces of artillery attacked some 3(0 of the tribe than encan-ped at a place f ince locaily 
known as the"Three Trees," and after a desperate fight, in which some thirty warriors were 
slain and a much larger number wounded, forced them to disperse to the mainland. None 
of LaFitte 's men were killed, but a number were badly wounded with arrows. 
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In 1821, after LaFi t te was forced to abandon his " l i t 
tle k ingdom" by the United States naval authorities, a Dr . 
Parnell, with a pa r ty of about twenty men, visited the is
land to search for supposed buried treasures. Encountering 
about 100 Caranchuas at their favorite camp, the "Three 
Trees ," the Americans again attacked and defeated the In
dians, who left the island, forever, it is said, carrying off sev
eral dead and wounded, and leaving one of their children 
prisoner. The only casualty to the whites was the slight 
wounding of Dr. Parnell—an arrow pinming his cap to the 
skin of his head, which he failed to notice till after the 
fight. 

" I t was these a t tacks ," .sugge&ts historian Yoal:um, " t h a t 
made the Caranchuas so hostile to Austin's colonists in af
ter yea r s . " 

AUSTIN'S INFANT COLONY. 

A new era had dawned in the history of Texas. The 
fair land was not destined to remain aim unsettled and sav
age infested land—civilizati on was rapidly advancing to 
the Southwest, the American pioneer was coming as the 
courier and advance guard. Austin and his first colo
nists had boldly entered the wilderness, and were determined 
to maintain a foothold, though they did so under difficulties, 
and suffering great privations. The first settlers arrived on 
the Brazos River during the last days of December, 1821, 
.'ind the dawn of New Year 's cay. 1822, marks the date of 
the first permaoient Anglo-American settlement in Texas. 

Austin's colony soom attracted the attention of home-
seekers throughout the whole Southwest, and other settlers 
continued to arrive overland and by water. In June, 1822, 
the schooner, "Only Son ," with upward of ninety emi
grants (among them Horatio Chrisman, who became the 
noted surveyor and Indian fighter of Austin's Colony) and 
supplies for the new colony, anchored in Matagorda Bay. 
A few days later another vessel, from New Orleans, enter-
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ed the mouth of the Colorado. Among the passengers aboard 
the vessel, from New Orleans, was Samuel M. Williams, af
terwards the famous secretary of Austin's Colony. The pas
sengers from both vessels were landed on the west bank of 
the Colorado, at a point three miles above its mouth, where 
they went into camp and erected temporary storage for 
their goods. Before leaving fer the interior, a treaty of 
friendship was formed with the Indians, and four young 
men were left to guard their property, while six of their 
number, including Helm and Clare, were dispatched to La 
Bahia for means of transportation. On returning with 
Mexican carts, they found the camp had been attacked, 
guards murdered, and the supplies all destroyed or carried 
away by the faithless and fiendish savages. This w âs a most 
serious loss to the emigrants, and caused them much suffer
ing for lack of provisions, and other necessities. 

The sad news reaching the settlement, a party of colo
nists were soon collected, armed, and in pursuit. Locating 
the camp of the enemy, the settlers made a surprise attack, re
covering a remnant of their supplies, and routin.g the In
dians with some loss. 

Thus hostilities commenced, and, with brief intervals, 
was carried on for years, resulting in the loss of many valua
ble lives and the final extermination of this once powerful 
and formidable coast tribe. With savage stealth, the Indians 
often lay in ambush till the men would leave their cabins, 
when, without wai-ning, they would rush upon the unpro
tected and helpless women and children, who pleaded for 
mercy in vain. On one occassion, only one child out of 
a large family, was found alive, but it was mortally wound
ed by an ugly arrow. * The M .̂hites may not have been so 
wantonly cruel and bloodthirsty; they were equally stub
born and determined. The conflict was inevitable, irresis
tible—one of expulsion and extermination. Scores of trage
dies were enacted between the emigrants in Austin's Colony 
and the Aborigines during the first years of its feeble exist-

»Mrs. Helm's "Scrap of Early Texas History," Page 36. 
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ence—the particulars of which, alas! were never recorded. 
Such reliable notes as we have been able to gather, mostly 
from the "Kuykendal l Reminiscences," will be given in the 
order of their occurrence. 

SKULL CREEK ENCOUNTERS. 

Dni i rg the spring of 1823 a severe drouth prevailed, 
and but a scant crop of corn was made that season in the 
colony. In the summer three young men were ascending 
the Colorado River with a canoe load of corn, which they 
had raised on the cane lands below the settlements.* Near 
the mouth of Skull Creek, a few miles from the presemt 
town of Columbus, in Colorado county, they were waylaid 
and fired upon by the Indians, Loy and Alley being killed. 
John C. Clark, however, with :seven severe wounds, swam 
to the opposite shore, and, by secreting himself in a dense 
thicket, escaped, and recovered—to live many years and ac
cumulate immense wealth. He died in 1861. 

Later, the same day, and near the same place, Robert 
Brotherton, a young man reoontiy from St. Louis count.y, 
Missouri, unexpectedly rode among the same party of In
dians, thinking they were friendly Tonka was. Losing his 
gun in the struggle to free himself, he put spurs to his 
horse and escaped with a painful arrow wound in the back. 

Beaching the settlement, Brotherton gave the alarm. 
" W h e n this news was received," says Kuykendall, "about 
a dozen of the settlers led by my uncle, Robert Kuykendall, 
^vent in pursuit of the Indians. 1 he Tonkawas were at 
that time camped near his house, and the settlers thought it 
prudent to take their chief (Carita) with them to insure 
the good behavior of his people during the absence of the 
party, whose families would be unprotected until their re
turn . 

Upon arriving near the mouth of Skull Creek, the par-

• The manner in which the land was prepared was simple. The cane was burned off 
and holes made in the ground with handspikes, wh.;re the corn was planted. The land being 
very rich, a good yield was obtained in this manner. "Daweea Letter from Texas." Page 39. 
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ty halted in order to spy out the Indians, and some time af
ter dark, they heard them in a Ihjcket pounding briar 
root. Locatiijg the enemy, the settlers dismounted, secur
ed their horses, and awaited the coming d a y . " By the morn
ing twilight they were enabled to find a small path which 
led into the thicket and to the camp of the Indians, " a n d as 
silently as possible," says one of the par ty ,"we crawled in
to a thicket about ten steps behind the camp. Placing our
selves about four or five steps apar t , in a sort of semi-circle, 
and completely cutting off their retreat from the swamps." 
As the first Indian arose, the signal for action was 
given. The surprise was conapletc. The .'̂ •ettlers rushed 
en the camp a t d delivered a deadly fire. Nine or 
ten warriors were killed on the spot; ten more were slain 
in their wild attempt to re t rea t ; two escaped badly wound
ed. The encampment was destroyed, and the settlei*s re-
t "m*d home without further incident. This was a severe 
blow to the Caranchuas, and it caused them to leave the 
settlement for a time and to use more stealth and precau
tion in their depredations. 

Dur i rg the fall and winter of 1823-24 Austin's colony 
was in a very feeble condition. The empresario Austin, re
counting the trials and privations of his colonists at this 
early period, says, "They were totally destitute of bread 
&tad salt; coffee, sugar, etc., were remembered and hoped for 
at some future day. There was no other dependence for 
subsistence but the wild game, such as buffalo, bear, deer, 
turkeys and wild horses, (mustangs). The Indians rendered 
it quite dangerous ranging the country for buffalo; bear 
were very poor and scarce, owing to failure in mast, and 
poor venison, it is well known, is the least nutritious cf all 
the meat kind. The mustang horses, hcwcver, were fat 
snd very abundant, and it is estimated that at least one 
hundred of these were eaten the two first years. 

" T h e Caranchua Indians were very hostile on the 
coast; the Wacos and Tehuacanies w€re equally so in the 
interior, and committed constant depredations. Parties of 
Tonkawas, Lipans, Beedies and others were intermingled 
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with the settlers; they were beggarly and insolent, and were 
only restrained the first two years by presents, forbearance 
and policy; there w âs not force enough to awe them. One 
imprudent step with these Indians would have destroyed 
the settlement, and the settlers deserve as much for their 
forbearance duirinig the years 1822 and 1823, as for their for
t i t ude . " 

" I n 1824, the strength of the settlement .justified a change 
of policy, and a party of Tonkawas were tried and whipped 
in the presence of their chiefs for horse stealing." 

Thus the empresario Austin himself "has given uis a 
brief, but vivid picture of what must have be^en the difficul
ties, privations and dangers which had to be borne and 
overcome during the first years of his colony. Austin him
self was absent from his colony for several months, being 
very unexpectedly called to the city of Mexico, to secure 
ratification of his colonization contract by the new, revolu
tionary formed, government of Iturbide. The Indians were 
more or less troublesome and threatening; provisions were 
scarce, "s tore bought ," clothing was an almost unknown 
luxury, and many privations, as well as real sufferings, were 
experienced. To give the reader a better knowledge of the 
deplorable conditions and gloomy prospects existing in the 
infant colony at tha t period, we extract briefly from letters 
and narratives of some of the early settlers :-

Colorado River, Coahuila, and Texas. 
December 1, 1823. 

Dear Fr iend: Since I last wrote, our sufferings have 
been very great for want of provisions. On account of dry 
weather our crops were very poor, and are now entirely 
spent. The game has left this section of the country, and 
we are now very much pressed for food. There have been 
a great many new settlers come on this fall, and those who 
have not been accustomed to hunting in the woods for sup
port, are obliged to suffer. Were it not for a few boys who 
have no families, their wives and children would suffer 
much more than they now do; in fact, I fear some of tliem 
would starve. Those of us who have no families of our own 
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reside with some of the families of the settlement. We re
main here, notwithstanding the scarcity of provisions, to as
sist in protecting the settlement. We are obliged to go 
out in the morning , a par ty of us, to hunt food, leaving a 
I>art of t he men at home to guard the settlement from In
dians, who are very hostile to us. Indeed, we dare not go 
out and hunt except in companies, as we are obliged to 
keep on a lookout, lest the savages fall upon us ; and one 
cannot hunt and watch too. Game is now so scarce tha t we 
often hunt all day for a dee" or a turkey, and return at 
night empty handed. I t would make your heart sick to 
see the poor little half naked children, who have nothing to 
eat during the day, watch for the return of the hunters at 
night. As soon as they catch the first glimpse of us they ea
gerly run to meet us, and learn if we have been successful in 
our hunt. If the hunters re turn with a deer or turkey, the 
children are almost wild with delight; while on the other 
hand, they suddenly stop in their course, their counte
nances fall, the deep, bitter te'ars w^ell up in their eyes 
and roll down their pale cheeks. 

'Tis truly heart-rending to see us return home after 
a hard days bunt without anv game, knowing, as we do, 
that the women and children are entirely wil^hout food, 
and can have nothing until we find it in our hunt. No one 
can know our sufferings, or even imagine our feelings, un
less they have been in similar situations. And to render 
our situation the more dreadful, our sufferings the more 
acute, we are often obliged to get the women of the differ
ent settlements together, and make a kind of fort to protect 
them from the merciless savages. I t is surprising to see 
how bravely the delicate females bear up under their suffer
ings, without a murmur or complaint. 'Tis only by their 
looks they Show their feelings. When we seem the least 
discouraged, they chieer us with kind words and looks, and 
strive tp appear cheerful and happy. They do more when 
we are worried out with toil and fatigue—they take our 
guns in their hands and aissist us in standing guard. 

" O u r prospects for the winter look very gloomy. If the 
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Indians attack us, I scarcely know what "we shall do; but I 
hope for t̂ he best, and trust t ha t we shall be provided for 
in some way. Were it not for the Tonkawa Indians, a 
small tribe who are friendly t J us and supply us with dress
ed deerskins, we should be almost entirely destitute of cloth
ing. Once in a great while we are able to obtain a small 
piece of unbleached domestic, or a bit of calico, at the ex
orbitant price of seveaity-five cents a yard, from some one 
passing throug'h the country; but this is very seldom. The 
common dress of men and children is made of buckskin, and 
even the women are often forced to wear the same. 

Your affectionate friend, W. B. Dewees." 

Captain Jesse Burnham in his "Reminiscences," after 
telling of 'his enfeebled condition from sickness, a n d that 
" w e got out of b r e a d " and had no food for two days,, 
says: 

" A t last I heard one of my children say, ' I am so hun
gry. ' I was too feeble to hunt, but I got up and began to 
fix my gun slowly. I d idn ' t feel as though I could walk^ 
but I started on my fir.st hunt . I had not gone far wlhen 
I saw two deer, a fawn and itis mother. I shot the fawn 
first, knowing the doe would not run far, then I shot and 
killed her. 'O ho, ' I said, ' two deer in one day, and my 
first hun t ! ' I took the fawn to camp to my hungry chil
dren and took William, my oldest boy, and a horse after 
the doe. iMy wife had dressed a skin and made William a 
shirt, but it lacked one sleeve, so she dressed the fawn skin 
that day and made the other sleeve." 

" W e w^ere still out of bread, and it had been nine 
months since we had seen any. A man fromi lower down the 
country came up and told me he had corn that he had plant
ed with a stick—there were no plows or ho-es in the colony. 
I gave him a horse for twenty bushels &nd went twenty-six 
miles after it with two horses, and brought eight bushels 
back. I walked anel led my horse. I had prepared a mor
tar* before I left ihome to beat it in, and a sieve made of 

M-Many of the first emigrants to Austin's Colony bad not ev«n Sihand mill.asd for a 
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deer skin stretched o^er a hoop and with holes punched in 
it. We would have to be very saving, of course, and were 
allowed only one piece of bread around. 

"Abou t this time my oldest daughter 's dress wore out 
before we could get any cotton to spin, and she wore a 
dress of dressed buckskin. I 'had pants and a hunting 
shirt made of deerskin. My wife colored the skin brown 
and fringed the hunting shirt, and it was considered the 
nicest suit in the colony." 

Horatio Chinsman, the famous surveyor and early In
dian figliter of Austin's colony, says: "Al l these emi
grants suffered for want of provisions. We had about 
eigfht acres of com which if not worked' immediately, was 
certain to be lost. I could no t stop the plow to hunt. I 
took no sustenance save a few stinted drinks of buttermilk 
until after I finished plowing over the eight acres. My 
plow animal was an old, slow, blind mule . " A few weeks 
afterward, Mr. Chrisman learned that James Whitesides— 
Whose residence was on the east side of the Brazos—bad 
gone to the United States on business, and that his family, 
consisting of liis wife and two little boys, had little or 
nothing to eat but lettuce. Sending out his excellent hunt
er, Martin Vamer, he secured a very large buck, which he 
threw across his horse and carried to ]\Irs. Whitesides, a dis
tance of twenty miles. " A u n t Betsey," says Chrisman, 
"never forgot this favor ." 

The lot of these first pioneers was indeed a hard and 
rugged one, but in common, and they were ever ready to 
assist and protect each other at their own discomfort, and 
often at the risk of their lives. 

During the summer Capt. Chrisman was without a shirt, 
and wore a buckskin hunting shirt instead. Toward au
tumn he learned tha t Col. J a r ed Groce had some goods. 
He therefore visited the colonel to replenish his wardrobe. 

long time their only means of manufacturing meal was by pounding the com with a wooden 
pestle in a motar made in a log or stump. The first saw and grist mill propelled by water, 
was erected on Mill Creek, by the Cumminps family. It Went into operation in the year 
1826. One or two horse mills had been erected a short time before.—Kuykendall's Re-
miniecencee. 
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He boug'ht a few yards of coarse brown "Ho l l and , " from 
which he had a Mrs. Byrd to make him two shir ts—"the 
best I ever wore, as they lasted three yea r s . " But we are 
digressing. 

HORSE THIEVES. 

Another sort of annoyance to the struggling colonists, 
and one that for a while threatened to be more serious than 
Indian troubles, was a clan of Mexican and American rob
bers and horse thieves tha t infested the colony about this 
time—some of them erstwhile denizens of the "Neut ra l 
Grounds, ' ' where they held undisputed sway and found a 
safe retreat. Others, " m e n who had fled from justice in 
the United States, and come to the colony with the hope of 
committing their depredations with greater impunity."— 
Yoakaim's Texas, Vol. 1, page 228. 

"Dur ing the same summer," (1823), says Kuykendall 
in his Reminiscences, " A Frenchman and two Mexicans, all 
residents of Louisiana, returning from the Rio Grande with 
a small cavalcade, passed through our neighborhood and 
crossed the Brazos at the La Bahia road. As they passed 
by the residence of Martin Vamer , (near the present towoi 
of Independence), they stole his most valuable horse. Our 
Alcalde, Joseplh H, Bell, ordered me to raise a lew men 
and pursue the thieves. The men who went with me were 
Martin Varner, Samuel Kennedy, James Nelson, Oliver 
Jone'S and George Robinson. About midnight of the day we 
started, we arrived at the creek much sw^ollen by a rece<nt 
rain. Dark as it was, we swam this strea^m, and about an 
hour before day, on the waters of the Trinity, we came up
on the camp; and at daylight captured the theivcs, and re
covered Vamer ' s and ten or eleven other horses. The cul
prits were tried by the local authorties and sentenced to 
receive thirty-nine laches, which sentence w âs duly execut
ed ; after which the Frenehman was released, it appearing 
that he was only accessory to the theft. " T h e principal was 
now carried hefore Alcalde Bell for further proceedings; 
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again whipped, and released on the east side of the Braaos, 
with orders to depart the Colony."* 

Colonel Austin, as civil and military commandant, now 
adopted more drastic measures, determined to rid his colony 
of the scourge. An opportunity soon offered to carry out 
his plan. " A still greater ou t r age" continues Kuykendall, 
" w a s perpetrated this summer by another par ty of Mexi
cans from the border of Louisiana. Tthey were enroute to 
the Rio Grande, and finding a small par ty of Mexicans on 
Skull Creek, with a cavalcade which they were driving east, 
the Louisianans camped with them. The ensuing nig-ht tdiey 
fell upon their Rio Grande brethreli, and after murdering 
tw^o or three and dispersing the rest, took possession of the 
cavaJlada. Carraisco, the owner of the horses, thooigh wound
ed, escaped to the settlement on the Colorado; whereupon 
uncle Robert Kuykendall with a few men, started i n pursuit 
of the theives. I t was ^ o n discovered they had separated 
into two parties (having divided the horses), one of which 
had crossed the Colorado a short distance below the La 
Bahia road, and the other manv miles above it. The latter 
party, after crossing the river, fell into and followed the San 
Antonio road and escaped to Louisiana, biut the former was 
pursued and overtaken on the west bank of the Brazos, at 
the Cooshatte crossing. Two of them were killed and their 
heads stuck on poles at the roadside. The horses Avere also 
taken and restored to their owner. After this example, 
the 'border ruffians' ceased their depredations within the 
bounds of Austin's Colony." 

How^ever, the Tonkawas, ever professing friendship for 
the whites, conld not restrain their propensity for stealing, 
and committed numeaxxujs pet ty depredations. 

"Toward the latter pa r t of this summer," says Kuyken
dall, " a par ty of Tonkawas stole a horse from my 
father and several from Mr. Wheat. Father, Thomas Boat-
wright, my brother Barzillai and myself, pursued the thieves. 

»"At first" says Yoaknm. "they were pursued, the property reclaimed, and the rob-
hera whipped and turned looee, but this only seemed to exasperate and cause them to add 
murder to njibbery, in order to prevent detection." 
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At the infant town of San Filipe, then containing but two 
or three log cabins, we were joined by Austin and a few 
others, who went with us to F o r t Bend, wJiere we were join
ed by a few more men, making our force th i r ty strong. On 
approaching the Tonkawa cainp, Carita, the chief, met the 
party, professing regrets that five of his young men had 
stolen the horses; tlnat the animals would be restored and 
the thieves punished. Delivering t^e Irorses, the old chief 
pointed out the five men wiho haei committed the theft, each 
of whom' was sentenced tO' receive fifty lashes, and have one 
half of his head shaved. The sente-nce was fully carried 
out on four, one being excused for sickness, Chief Carita 
inflicting one half, and Capt. Kuykendall the other half of 
the lashes." 

At this time there were two divisions of this t r ibe; the 
other encampment being on the Colorado under Chief Sandia. 
The combined number of warriors " d i d not murili exceed 
one hundred—'it certainly did not reach one hundred and fif
ty . "* 

With the return of spring, favorable seasons and a fair 
yield of crops, came new life and renewed hopes for the 
struggling colonists. "New comers" were locating at dif
ferent points, and a more prosperous and peaceful condition 
prevailed in the Colony. But the settlers were not long left 
undisturbed. The Caranchuas soon renewed .hostilities. In 
June of this year, a party of Caranchuas halted near the 
camp of Capt. Robert Kuykendiall, on Peae'h Creek, a few 
miles below Eagle Lake, killing some of his stock and shoot
ing at his little tt^n year old son, whio escaped and rode for 
assistance. Kuykendall, w îth his \\ife and smaller children 
secreted themselves in a thicket. Capt. Ingram and a dozen 
neighbors soon came to their relief. The settlers followed 
the trail of the retreating IneUnns, wliieh wound for sever
al miles through a dense eame brake. When the pursuers 
arrived at the Colorado River, they espied the Indians on 
th.e opposite bank, where they were drying meat. "Spur-

» Kuykendall's Reminiscences. 
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r ing their horses to a gallop, they plunged into the river in 
the face of the enemy, who saluted them with a swarm of 
arrows, and fled to the adjacent cane brake. In the camp 
Alexander Jackson stooped to pick up a buffalo robe, wihen 
a 'cloth yard ' arrow was driven through his elbow. At 
the moment, a companion, Jolm V. Clark, saw the In
dian who had ^hot Jackson, in the cane brake, w^ith his bow 
raised to shoot again. Clark quickly aimed and fired, the 
Indian falling dead, the r i fb ball cutting his wrist in two, 
and penetrating his breast. The Indiams being secure in 
their cane brake retreat , the settlers deemed it prudent to 
give up further pursu i t . " 

THE FAMOUS CANOE FIGHT. 

About this time Capt. White, an old trader who lived 
at La Bahia, and owned a small boat, had an adventure 
with the Caranchuas. Embarking at Port Lavaca his vessel, 
loaded with salt to exchange for corn, he steered up the 
Colorado to what is called " O l d Landing ," two miles from 
its mouth, where he landed, leaving his boat in charge of 
two or three Mexicans, and went uip to the settlem/ent in 
search of corn. A party of Caranchuas were encamped 
near the landing, and professing friendship for White and 
his Mexican companion, requested him to visit them on his 
return, as they wi'Sbed to t rade for corn. Going up Peach 
Creek to the Kincheloe settlement. White found corn in ex
change for his salt—the corn to be delivered to his boat, and 
the salt received there. Meantime the settlers were inform
ed of the situation, and a runner sent sixty miles above for 
Capt. Jesse Bumam, w^ho hastily collected a company of twen
ty-five and marched on the Indians. We quote B u m a m ' s o w n 
account: "Whi t e was to inform the Indians of his return, 
by making a camp fire. He ga^ie the signal just a t day
light. I left twelve o(f my men at the boat, for fear the In-
dia'us might come from a different direction, while I took 
the other half and went dow^n the river, to the Indians ' 
landing place. About half an hour by sun, the Indians came 
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rowing up the river, very slowly and cautiously, as 
though they expected danger. The river banks were low, 
but with sufficient bru«h to conceal us. Just as they were 
landing, I fired on them, my signal shot killing one In
dian, and in less than five minutes we had killed eig'ht. The 
other two swam off with the canoe, whidi they kept between 
them and us, but finally one of them, raising his head to 
gnide the canoe, received a mortal shot. I returned home 
without the loss of a man."* 

DISASTROUS FIGHT IN THE CANE BRAKE. 

Through favorable reports sent out by Austin, his 
colony continued to increase in population—giving a sem
blance of strength that would better enable him to cope with 
the Indians. The land office was opened, surveyors appoint
ed, and we are informed, about two hundred anid fifty titles 
were issued to the original "300" settlers during 
this year.** While the colonists busied themselves se
lecting locations, surveying lands, and making improve-
mients, tidin^gs came that a snmll party of emigrants, 
enroute from the mouth of the Brazos, had been at
tacked and murdered by the exasperated Caranchuas. Col
onel Auistin, to retaliate, and prevent a repetition of snoh 
outrages, in̂  September, commissioned Capt. Randal Jones, 
with a company of twenty three men, to proceed down the 
Brazos in canoes, reconnoiter the coast as far as Matagorda 
Bay, and, if found, show no mercy to the party that massa
cred the emigrants, as well as any other hostiles. Landing 
at a favorable position, scouts were sent out to reconnoi
ter. We quote from Jones' Journal: "Convinced that the 
Indians were secretly preparing for an attack, two of the 
scouts were dispatched up the river for reinforcements. At 
Bailey's store, on the Brazos, they were joined by eight or 

• Reminiscences of Capt. Jesse Bumam, in Texas Historical Quarterly—Vol. 5, pages 
17 and 18. 

» *-247 was the exact number of titles issued in 1824. 
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ten colonists already collected to watch the maneuveringa 
of about a dozen Indians who hadi visited that place for am
munition. At daybreak the following mominig, an attack 
was made, a few Indians were killed, and their discomfitted 
companions routed." 

In the meantime, directed by the loud wailing for their 
fallen comrades at Bailey's, Capt. Jones ascertained l̂ nat 
some thirty Indians were encamped on the west bank of a 
small, sluggL#i tributary of the San Bernard—since call
ed Jones Creek. 

Approaching under cover of night, within sixty yards of 
the encampmient, the company halted, quickiy prepared 
for action, and "when it was light enough to see their 
sights" made a furious attack. Although greatly surprised, 
the Indians quickly hid themselves in the reeds and tall 
marsh grass, where they fought with great desperation and 
advantage. Exposed to the deadly balls and arrows of the 
Indians, the whites finally retreated, with a loss of three of 
their number, Spencer, Bailey and Singer. The Indians, too, 
suffered severely, their dead beiu'g estimated ait fifteen. A 
proportionate number were wounded on either side. 

John Henry Brown says, " I t was a clear repulse oif 
the whites, whose leader, Capt. Jones, was an experienced 
soldier of approved courage. Such a result was lamentable 
at that period in the colony's existence." 

The whites returned home, and the Indians retreated 
westward across the San Bernard. Greatly incensed, and 
somewhat emboldened, the Caranchuas now became more 
hostile and troublesome. * 

AUSTIN LEADS EXPEDITION AGAINST CARANCHUAS. 

As the confines of Austin's colony were extending in 
every direction, many outrages were perpetrated on the 
more venturesome and exposed settlers. Col. Austin, now 

•During this year, Capt. Chrisman, while out surveying with small parties of "land 
locators," had several skirmishes and numerous adventures with ahe Caranchuas on the 
San Bernard River and Gulf Prairie. 
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deeming his forces sufficiently strong, determined to chas
tise and expel the thieving and murderous Caranchuas 
from his colony. Accordingly, in July, he headed an expedi
tion of forty or fifty armed men from San Felipe. Cross
ing the Colorado near Eagle Lake, and proceeding down 
the west side of the river to " Jenningis Camp;" thence to 
the Lavaca below the mouth of the Nabadad; most of the 
route being through the prairie country. Pioneers were de
tailed to open roads through the dense thickets and cane 
brakes, bordering streams they crossed. But the Indians 
had warning of this expedition and fled from the colony— 
west, toward the San Antonio River. 

Returning to the capital for fresh supplies and rein
forcements, Austin determined to pursue and deal these 
Indians a telling blow while they were united in their retreat. 

This second expedition, of some ninety men, thirty of 
whom were negroes, tftife slaves of Col. Jared E. Groce, 
mounted, armed and commanded by him, left San Felipe in 
August; p'assing thie Colorado at the Atascocito crossing, 
and following the Atascocito road to the Guadalupe River, 
near the present town of Victoria;* thence marching in 
the direction of La Bahia, expecting to strike the Indians 
west of the San Antonio River, on either Espirita Santo 
or Aransas Bays. "But on the Manahuilla Creek, a few 
miles east of that town," says John Henry Brown, "he 
was met by the priest. Alcalde and citizens, who ap
peared as mediators for the Indians. The Caranchuas, 
aforetime nominally belonging to the Mission of La Bahia 
as converted Indians, now seeing danger approaching, pro
fessed penitence, and appealed to the priest and Alcalde to 
avert their threatened destruction. The result was a confer
ence and quasi-treaty, in which the Indians solemnly pledged 
themselves to never again come east of the San Antonio 
or Guadalupe Rivers. The colonists thereupon returned 
home." 

» ' A t that time there was not a single habitation on the Guadalupe River from its head 
to its mouth' —Kuykendall Reminiscences. 
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For a time these Indians remained quiet, the good 
priest exerted himself in their behalf, and 'hopes were en
tertained that he would succeed in bringing them under tlie 
benignant influence of Christian civilization. But " to the 
manner born" the Caranchuas could not long restrain their 
murderous and thieving propensities; the treaty was soon 
broken, and for more than tvrenty years they continued to 
commit many petty, and some serious depredations.'' In fact,'' 
says Kuykendall, "some of the greatetsit atrocitiets ever com
mitted by these Indians in Austin's Colony, were perpe
trated after this treaty was made.* 

In the winter of this year, the families of Flowers and 
Cavaniangh were murdered by the Caranchuas. Capt. Buck-
ner, with a company, pursued the Indiars to their camp 
on the bay about three miles east of the present town 
of Matagorda, where at day break he made a surprise at
tack, killing some thirty, and completely renting them. 
This was the greatest loss these Indians ever sustained in any 
one fig-ht witQi the colonists. Sometimie during the year 
1832, Capt. John Ingram led a party of nineteen men in an 
attack on an encampment of Caranchuas on Live Oak Creek, 
within the present limits of Matagorda County. TJie party 
fired on th-e Indians at the dawn of day, killing four or 
five and disptersing the remain dear. 

"Near the mouth of the Guadalupe, in 1834," says John 
Henry Brown, "they were only detered from attacking the 
party of Majior James Kerr, surveying lands for De Leon's 
Colony, by a ruse practiced upon them by him; and during 
that year they were wftiipped in a fight near Laguna Verde, 
or Green Lake, now in Calhoun County, by a party of Mex
ican and American settlers commanded by the brave Capt. 
Placido Venibides." " I n the year 1834 or 1835," says Kuy
kendall, " the Tonkawas, instigated by the Mexicans of Vic
toria, treacheronsly assassinated fifteen or twenty of the 
Caranchuas. The Tonkawas went to the camp of the Ca
ranchuas, taking with them a small boy, who secretly cut 

• I n the year 1826, Capt. Aylett C. Buckner, defeated a party of Caranchuas below 
Elliott's Crossing. 
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the bow strings of the Caranchuas, when the Tonkawas fell 
upon them and murdered all but two or th ree . " 

In the Spring of 1836, the Caranchuas still counted 
twenty-five or thir ty warriors. When the army of invasion 
reached our frontier, they joined it, and fougiht against us 
at the Mission of Refugio in :March, 18S6. They had pre
viously offered to fight for the Americans, hut their offer 
was either rejected or neglected. 

About 1840 they were encamped on tilie Guadalupe Riv
er, below Victoria, near the junction of the San Antonio, and 
on account of some depredations committed by them, were 
attacked by the I\Iexican 'and American settlers of that vi
cinity, and many killed. "They fled to the southwest, along 
the ccast ," says Kcnney, " a n d their brief history hastens 
to its catas'trophe." 

In 1843 they were camped about fifty railes southwest of 
Corpuis Christi, where they were found by a ^Mexican rang
ing company under Capt. Rai'ael Aklrete, Vvho had known 
them from his childhood as cannibal savages. He at once 
attacked and almost annihilated them, very few escaping. 
Their last notable, hostile act was the murder of Capt. Joihn 
Kemper a t his home on the Guadalupe, Victoria County, in 
November, 1845. Mrs. Kemper, with her two little children, 
and her mother, after the Indians had attempted to burn 
them with the dwellmg house, escaped in the stormy night, 
and crept to the house of Alonzo Bass, situaited twelve miles 
distant, on the Calito. 

" T h e last that was seen of these Ind i an" says Kenney, 
" w a s in 1847, when a remnant of some eight or ten 
Caranchuas crossed the Rio Grande at its mouth, begging 
their way into Mexico and oblivion. ' ' " I n the year 1855," 
adds Kuykendall, "t l ie once formidable tribe of Caranchuas 
had dwindled to ^ix or eight individuals, who Avere residing 
near San Fei-nando, Stato of Tamaulipas, Mexico." 



CHAPTER II. 

S we have seen, the principal and most fe
rocious tribe ^\'i>i.h. which Austin's colouists 
came in contact, on their arrival and for the 
first few yeais, were the Caranchuas. But 
it Avas not long before the Vracos, Tehua
canies and allied tribes, were depredating. 

In the Spring of 1824, a party of Wacos 
went down the Brazios as far as the Kuy
kendall settleiiunt, where they stole thir
teen head of valuable horses, and esicaped 

with their booty, having been pursued some forty miles to 
the head of Cummimgs Creek where the trail was lost. Fol
lowing this successful! raid, the Wiacos '.again visited the set-
tUr.ierts, and stole all the horses of ]\Ir. Jolm Oummings. 
" W e followed the thieves as far as the Yegua, about fifty 
miles," says Kuykendall, "where we lost the trail in con-
sequience of the great number of wild horses and buffalo 
which then ranged through f l a t section of country ." Many 
other depredations were committed by thesie Indians about 
this period, but details are too meager fotr record.* 

* In conscQuence of repeated thefts committed by the Wacos and Tehuacanies, Col. 
Austin, in July, 1S24, sent Capt. Aylett C. Buckner, with Judge Duke, James Baird, Thomas 
H. Borden, Selkirk, Jones and McCloskey, en a mission to treat with these tribes. They took 
with them some goods to barter with the Indians for horses. They crossed the Brazos at 
the San Antonio road and proceeded up tl e river on the east side to the Tehuacanie village, 
crossing over to the Waco village, the site of the present city of Waco. They were well re
ceived by the Indians, who had recently returned from their summer buffalo hunt, and were 
feasting on buffalo meat, green corn and beans. They had also pumpkins and melons. They 
dwelt in comfortable lodges, conical in shape, the frames of which were of cedar poles or 
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In the Spring of 1826, Austin resolved to make a cam
paign against the Wacos and Tehuacauies, whose depreda
tions had now becoane frequent. Rendezvousinig 'Cn the Bra
zos at the crossinig of t'lie San Antonio road, about the mid
dle of May, a force of about one hundred and ninety men 
was soctn collected and organized. Col. Austin in command, 
with Aykitt C. Buckner, Horatio Chrisman, Bartlett Sims, 
William Hall and Ross Alley, captains of companies. 

The first days march brought the expedition to the Lit
tle Brazos, where they left all proA-isions, save rations for 
three days, and a forced march was ordered against the In-
diarus. 

On arriving in the vicinity of the Indian encampment, 
scouts were sent to reconnoiter, and founid it deserted. 
"Appea rances" says Kuykendall, " indicated that the Tehua
canie village had been deserted about two woeks. The 
Waco village was on the west side of the river a little far
ther up . We conld not reach it, as the river was much 
swollen, but ascertained that it, too. Was uninhabited. The 
Indians w^ere doubtless gone on a buffalo hunt. Their 
patches of corn were in silk and tassel. There waa an 
abundance of beans, of which we picked a mess or two, but 
nothing was destroyed." 

Thus di^ppointted and their rations being entirely ex
hausted, the expedition returmed to their supply depot—and 
to the Brazos, where it was disbanded. 

EARLY TRIALS OF DeWITT'S COLONISTS. 

Early as 1822, wliale Austin 's colony Was yet in its in
fancy, several American gemtlemein, among themi Green De-
Wit t of Missouri, appeared in the city of IMexieo, seeliinir 

slats, thatched with grass. The largest of these lodges (their council house) was fifty-nine 
paces in circumference. The Wacos and Tehuacanies spoke the sanie language, and were es
sentially the same people. Judge Duke estimated the two tribes would number between 2>J 
and 300 warriors. They had a great number of horses and mules—a small plug of tobacco be
ing the price of a horse, and a plug and a half tha t of a mule. They smoked the pipe of 
peace with the embassy, and ple-Jired themselves to peace and amity with the co'on-ists. The 
embassy remained with the Indians between two and three v/eeka, and returned home by the 
same route they went out."—Kuykendall's Rvjminiscences. 
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empresario contracts. Owing t o the unsettled political 
conditions of Hhe country at tha t period, De Wit t ' s peti
tion to settle four hundred families in the province .of Tex
as, Wcis not approved till after the promulgation and enact
ment of the first general colonization law of Coahuila and 
Texas, March 24, 1825. 

Anticipatinig the success of his application, which w âs 
duly granted April 15, 1825, De Witt had pre-arranged with 
Major James Kerr, late of ^iissouri, but then of Austin's 
Colony, as agent and surveyor for the colony. 

Ini August of this year. Major Kerr, (having recently 
buried !his wife and two children on the Brazos), with his 
negjro servant and six an en, viz. Erasmus ("Deaf") Smith, 
Basil Durbin, Gerrcn Hinds, John Wightman, James Mu
sic and —• Strickland, leaving San Felipe de Austin reach
ed a spot on Kerr ' s Creek (near the present town of Gonzal
es), where they halted, speedily erected cabins and laid off 
a site for the capital of the futurf colony, A\̂ hich was 
named Gonzales, in honcfr of Don Rafael Gonzales, the first 
Governor of Coahuila and Texas. The location wavs most 
favorable, but thie town itself was of slow growth and for 
a while of uncertain existence, .as will be seen. "The sur
vey of lands for future colonists, was prosecuted ats rapid'ly 
as possible," sa>Ts Brown, " a n d a few weeks later, Francis 
Berry and family settled near the crt^ok. Of this family 
were also John and Betsey Oliver, grown children of Mrs. 
BciTv by a former husband. 

About the first of October, DeWitt arrived from Sal-
tillo, and remaimcd in the cclony three or four weeks be
fore proceeding on 'his way to Missouri. During the year, a 
number of prospeictors visited the country, anid after selec
ting locations left, to return later. Thus tliese fe^v brave 
settlers at old Gonzales in 1825-6, were truly >pioneers, the ad
vance guards of American civilization on that then remote 
and greatly exposed frontier, their nearest neighbors being 
DeLecn and haF a do2}en Mexicans, at the infant settlements 
of Guadalupe Victoria, sixty miles southward; 'and with no 
roads in any direction, save their own freslhly made trail 
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sixty-five miles east to tlie Colorado. But the ^ot of these 
isolated settlers was not intolerable, and would have speed
ily improved but for an unexpected calamity. Parties of 
Indians, professsing friendship, frequently called, passing to 
and fro; and demonstrating no signs of hositility, the colo
nists appreheindied no danger. " T h u s matters stood," .ŝ ays 
•historian Brown, "when the first day of July, 1826, arrived. 
There was a celebration of the fourth of Ju ly at Beason's, 
a t the Atascocito crossing of the Colorado, a few miiles be
low the pres'cnt town of Columbus. ^Jajor Kerr had gone 
on a buffalo ,liunt. I t was agreed that Basil Durbin, John 
and Betsey Oliver, and Jack the servant boy of Kerr, should 
go on .horaebaok to the Colorado celleObration. They started 
on Sunday, Ju ly 2, and encamped for the night on Thome's 
Branch, fourteen miles east, having nO' apprlehension of 
danger a t the tiime. The little party however, were doiom-
ed to disappointment, for about midnig!ht, while soundly 
sleeping on their blanibet'S, they were suddenly aroused by 
the firiu'g of guns and the yells of the Indians. Durbin 
was shot in the Shoulder by a muskelt ball and badly 
wounded, hut escaped wdth his companiions into a thicket 
near by, the hcrstes and other effects beinig left in the pos
session of the enemy. From loss of iblood and intens/e pain, 
Durbin repeatedly swooned, but was restored by the efforts 
'of his compani'ons and enabled to walk, by noon cm the fol
lowing day, back to Major Kerr ' s cabin, where the party 
wais astonished to find John Wigjhtman lying dead and 
scalped in the passage way between the rooms, and the 
house robbed of everything, includiing important papers and 
three compasses, and that an unsuccessful attempt had been 
made to burn it. They hfurried to Berry 's cabin and found 
i t closed, and on the door, wri t ten with charcoal, "Gone to 
B u m h a m ' s on the Colorado.' " 

When Durbin and, his companions left on the previous 
day, Strickland, Musick and Major Kerr 's negroes (Shade, 
Anise and thleir four or five children), went to Berry's to 
spend the afternoon, leaving Wightman alone at the cabins. 
Returning later in tOie day, they found Wightman as de-
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scribed, yet warm in his own blord. Hurrying back to 
Berry 's witHi the tidings, the entire party started for the 
Colorado, wihere they safely ai l ived, aoid were a few days 
later joined by Deaf Smith and Hinds.. Duiibin's wounds 
had already rendered him very weak, fbut his only alter
native was to reach the same place on foot, or perislh by 
the way. The weather was warm, and there was imminent 
danger of gangrene making its appearance in his wound, 
to prevent which, it was kept poulticed with mud and oak 
juice. Leaning on Betsey Oliver's arm, he arrived at Burn-
ham's on the afternoon of the sixth, three days and a half 
after starting from the p lace ." 

Duihin 's wound soon healed, the musket ball remaining 
in liis shoulder till death, and he lived to particiijate in a 
number of other adventures. Seven years later he received 
six rifle balls in his persoru at one time, and, as if he bore 
a charmed life, survived, carrying seven balls in his body 
till hi® death in 1858. 

Thus was DeWitt 's colony, like Austin's at the mouth of 
the Colorado, christened with bleed, and thus for the mo-
iTAXii ended the first efforts to found a settlement within 
its limits. 

Following these events. Major Kerr and a few compan
ions moved to a point on tiie west bank of the Lavaca, now 
in Jackson Connlty, where block-houses were built, and a nu
cleus formed for the revival of the enterprise. The place, 
only temporarily occupied for defensive and rallying pur
poses, was subsequently known as the "Old Stat ion." Major 
Kerr established his permanent home on the east bank of 
the Lavaca, near the station. 

On the 12th. of December, 1826, Major Kerr, under the 
authority invested in him as surveyor-general, commissioned 
Byrd Lockhart as deputy-surveyorof the ciolony—a judicious 
selection'—and the survey of land, despite danger from hos
tile Indians, proceeded with all reasonable dispatch, and emi
grants continued to arrive and locate near the station on the 
Lavaca. 

DeWitt, with his family, arrived at the "Old S ta t ion" 
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in October, 1827, and during the succeeding winter, with 
his own and a number of other families, repaired to Gon
zales and its vicinity, and then, with the opening of the 
year 1828, began the permanent settlement of the region des
tined to become the Lexington of Texas in the revolution of 
1835-36.* 

As early as May, 1824, the Mexican Congress had pass
ed an act temporarily combining the provinces of Coahuila 
and Texas into a State, with a provisional legislature, (Don 
Rafael Gonzales being elected governor), and in March, 1825, 
as we have seen, the newly formed government promulgated 
a general State colonization law. 

The fame and success of Austin and his colony, together 
with the more liberal provisions of the new colonization act, 
inducedi a number of persons to seek empresario privileges. 
Among those who secured gramts and fulfilled or attempted 
to carry out, their contracts, were Robert Leftwich, of Nash
ville, Tennessee, (permission April 15th, 1825, to settle 900 
families in what was afterwards known as Robertson's Colo
ny) ; Hayden Edwards, a Kentuckian, then resident of Louis
iana, (concession April 18th, 1825, to settle 800 families in ,the 
Nacogdoches district of east Texas) ; and Don Martin de 
Leon, a native Mexican, but then and since 1805, residing in 

• The venerable pioneer, Noah Smithwick, who visited DeWitt's Colony in the stmi-
mer of 1828, in a letter to the author from hie last home at Santa Anna, California, a few 
months before his death (Oct. 21, 1899) gives the following pen picture of colonial life at that 
period: "The colonists, (DeWitt's) consisting of a dozen families, were living, if such ex
istence could be called living, huddled together for security against the Indians. The rude 
log cabins, windowless and floorless, have been so often described as the abode of the pio
neer, as to require no description here; suffice it to say that save as a partial protection 
against rain and sun, they were absolutely devoid of comfort. • • • • Col. DeWitt, my host, 
had bread, t'nough some of the families were without. Flour was 110.00 a barrel. But few 
people had money to buy anything more than coffee and tobacco. Money was as scarce as 
bread. Game was plentiful the j ear round, so there was no need of starving. Men talked 
hopeful of the future; children reveled in the novelty of the present, and the women bore 
their part with heroic endurance. Deprived of friends and former comforts, they had not 
even the solace of constant employment. The spinning wheel and loom had been left behind 
—there was as yet no use for them—there was nothing to spin. There was no house to keep 
in order; the meager fare was so simple as to require little time for its preparation. There 
was no poultry, no dairy, no garden, no books or papers—and had there been, many of them 
could not read; no schools, no churches—nothing to break the dull monotony of their lives 
save an occasional attack from Indians, the howl of some wild animal, or the stampede of a 
herd of buffalo or mustangs. The men a t least had the excitement of killing game and 
hunting bee trees, roping mustangs, hunting buffalo, locating lands and watching for hos
tile Indians." 
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the province of Texas, (concession of October 6th., 1825, to 
settle forty one Mexican familes, south of DeWitt 's colony, 
and between the Lavaca and Guadalupe Rivers). A number 
of other concessions were made about this period to parties 
who failed of success, notably to Ben R. Milam, the famous 
"hero of San Antonio," to settle 200 familes north of th^e old 
San Antonio road, and between the Colorado and Gaudalupe 
Rivers. But brave Milam was a soldier, rather than civilian, 
and sacrificed his life in a more glorious cause—on the al tar 
of liberty, falling in the moment of victory. Thuis-the spirit 
of colonization was infused throughout the whole southwest 
and a constant tide of immigration Avas floAving into Texas, 
giving to the country some assurance of permanent prosper
i ty and stability. 

EDWARDS' COLONY AND THE FREDONIAN WAR. 

But in the midst of tlie general prosperity, a dark cloud 
arose in the east, which for a time, threatened the destruction 
of the province. We refer to the Fredonian revolt in Ed
wards ' Colony. Hayden EdAvards had wealth and enterprise, 
and intended to fill his contract in good faith; but his loca
tion prove el exceedingly unfortunate. For a long time a rov
ing and migratory class of motley people, had occupied the 
country about Nacogdoches, "heroes of the Neutral Ground," 
men who, committing an offense, either in ]\Iexican or Amer
ican terri tory, here sought an asylum. Here, too, am antago
nism bad arisen betAveen the Anglo-Americans and the Mex
icans, created, perhaps, by the ill-fated filibustering expedi
tions of Nolan, Magee and Long. 

EdAvards' contract required him not only to respect, but 
to giA-'e preference to Mexican claimants. As soon as one of 
the new emigrants had made a selection and commenced an 
improvement, some Mexican Avould appear and set up a claim 
for his land. The alcalde Avas appealed t o ; but he, being 
elected by Mexican votes, invariably decided in favor of his 
constituents. At an election for a new alcalde, a majority 
of the votes cast were for Chaplin, a son-in-law of Edwards ; 
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but Norris, who aitliiough am American, was in the interest of 
the Mexioanis, Avas eounited in, aind by order of the political 
chief, invested with the office. 'Idius supported by the mili
tary, tine tyranny of the alcalde soon became intolerable. 
Foote, the hiytorian, and an intimate friend of Edwards, 
gi'ves the folloAAnng picture of that turbulent period: 

"Nacogdoches now became a scene of Avilld uproar and 
confusion; acts of laAvless and cruel violence marked the his
tory of every day, and indeed of every hour; bands of Reg
ulators, as they were called, pervaded the Avhole country, 
under the ostensible sanction of the alcalde, and ready to 
execute any mandate to AA-hich he might give utteranoe. Pri
vate familes Avere often, driven from their habitations, to 
make way for the piratical minions of tilue alcaldie, who sigh
ed for the comforts Avhich the honest assiduity of the colo
nists had assemlbled about their domiciles, and which they 
were too lazy and luxurious to acquire, except by violence ex
ercised upon tlie-ir peaceful oAvners. Respectable colonists 
ware dragged from their beds at midnight by 'an armed m)ob, 
and hurried before the alcalde, in order to undergo a secret in
quisition relative to acts that they had never so mucih a-s 
thought of committing; even the passing traA'eler was not 
free from, molestation and out rag's, but Avas compelled to pay 
tribute for the privilege of transit through the country, un
der penalty of forfeiting whatever merchandise or other 
prcpe i ty that Avas found in his possession." 

It was not to be expected that free born and liberty lov
ing Anueiricans would tamely s'abmit to sanch acits of injustice 
and tyrannical oppression. 

During the summer of 1826, Hayden Edwards visited 
the United States to bring morj colonists, leaving his broth
er, Benjamin Edwards, in charge of the ooiony. In the ab
sence of the empresario, serio-us dharges were preferred 
against him> to Governor Blanco. On July 21st., Benjamin 
Edwards addressed empresario Austin a long Letter in 
which he recounted his grievances and asked for advice. In 
diie con-rse ;of time Austin gave Edwards a reply, in which 
hie said: " T h e subject has caused me great unhappiness, but 
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I had decided not to interfere with it in any Avay. I t is a 
dangerous one to touch, and p-^articularly to w^ite about. 
You wish me to advise you. I scarcely know what course 
will be best. Hhe uncertainty as to the precise nature of the 
charges against you, renders it difficult, nay impossible, to 
name a regular defense. I think, liOAvever, I AÂ ould write di
rectly to the gOA^ernor of Ulî e State. Give him a full state
ment of facts, and a \'ery minute history of the acts of 
your principal enemies and their opponents, and their man
ner of doing business in every particular, both in regard to 
your brother as Avell as all o thers . " 

Accordingly, Benjamin EdAvards directed a long, and, 
unfortunately, somewhat dictatorial message to his excellency. 
Governor Don Victor Blanco, vindicating his brother 's 
course, and remonstrating very emphatically against sueli 
t reatment; to wthich that irate functionary, on the 20th day 
O'f October, replied—"That bv the virtue of the supreme 
authority with wiiich he was invested, he had decreed the 
annulment of the contract of Hayden Edwards; and further 
more, ordered the expulsion from the colony, of both the Ed-
wardsi bro thers . " Haydien Edwards returned just as the 
news of this high-hianded and arbitary act reached the colo
ny. He had spent several thousand dollars in bringing ciolo-
nists to the country, 'and natural ly became very indignant, 
resoMng upon resistance and revenge vi et armis. 

At this j 'uncture tA^o celebrated half-breed Indian dliiefs 
Richard Fieldsi and John Dunn Hunter, appea-red in the 
arena, with grievances of their own, in behalf of their peo
ple the Cherokees. Governor Trespalacies had promised to 
secure them titles to the land they occupied, but the Mexi
can Government was slow in the excitement of the moment, 
and chafing for revenge the colonists entered into a 
league, offensive and defensive with the Indians. 

This compact was formially signed on December 20, 
1826, by Hayden Edwards and Harmon B. Mayo, on the 
par t of the Americans, and Richard Fields and John Dunn 
Hunter, on the par t of the Indians. The allied parties at 
once proceeded to organize a legislative council. Martin 
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Parmer, better known as the "Ring-Tailed P a n t h e r " was 
elected president. 

In this alliance it w;as stipulated that the whites were 
to have the terri tory below the oM San Antonio road and 
for a short distance above; the remainder cf the province, 
westward to the Rio Grande, w âs given to tiie Indians. 
Slavery, Avhich had been prohibited in ]\Iexico, Avas to be es
tablished in both territories. 

Denoninating them^selves " Fredonians ," the injured .in
surgents raised the standard of revolt, and boldly declared 
their independenjce. The flag of Independent Fredcnia was 
unfurled to the breeze, and, "doub t l e ss" says the histo
rian of this ill-planned and hopeless revolt, "Old Norther, 
himself, who so often swept over the prairies of Texas, 
stood aghast at the chilling exhibi t ion," 

One of the first acts of the executive ccuncil created at 
Nacogdoches, was to depose the alcalde, Norris, and appoint 
another. While these troubles were brewing, Peter E. Bean, a 
survivor of Nolan's expedition, and A;v/ho8e life history reads 
like a romance, was stationed a t For t Teran, as Indian agent. 
Learaing of these troubLss, Bean, Avith a small coanpany of 
cavalry, maixjhed upon Nacogdoches for the purpose of quell
ing the disturbance and to restore Mexican authority. Bean 
did not seem to apprehend that he would haA'e much diffi
culty. He, h-owcA'cr, found the disturbance more serious 
than anticipated, and on learning that the Fredonians, about 
tAvo hundred strong, were occupyirig the old stone fort, 
pnident lv decided to wait for a reinforcement from San An
tonio. In the meantime, he succeded in detaching most of 
the Indians from the league. Fields and Hunter, however, 
were faithful to the last, and Avere barbarously assassina
ted by the very tribes for Avhoise Avelfare they had labored 
long and patiently. The asiaesin's first Shtot not proving 
immediately fatal, poor Hunter implored the murderer to 
spare his life, exclaiming," it is hard thus to die by the 
hands of vay profc^rjed fr iends." The appeal was in vain. 
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Another shot closed the career of this strange and extraor
dinary man. 

Newfe of the revolt reaciiing Bexar, Governor Saucedo 
dispatchied Col. Matio Aliumada, with tAvo hundred soldiers 
to suppress the insurrectionists. The part which Austin took 
in this affair has excite'd a good deal of comment and some 
severe criticism. Historian Foctie, who was a warm friend 
of the Edwards', conveys the idea that Ausitin was greatly 
perplexed and hesitated long whether he would jioin the 
Fredonian movement or make war against it. Such was not 
the fact. On the contrary, he advised the leaders of this re
volt that their cause was one of consummate folly, and 
that they were rushing upon certain destruction. Indeed, 
as an honoraible and true citizen of his adopted country, he 
could not havC' done otherwise. In snch a controversy, neu
trality was impossible, and instead of hestitating a moment, 
Austin, on the 22nd. day of January, 1827, issued the follow
ing address: 

To the Inhabitants of the Colony: 

The persons* who were sent on from this colony by the 
political chief and military commandant, to offer peace to 
the NcMJOgdodhteB madmen, have returned without having ef
fected anything. The olive branch of peatee which was held 
ouit to thjeim ha® been insultingly refused, and that party 
has denounced massacre and dissolution on tiiis colony. 
They are trying to excite all the northern Indians to mur
der and plunder, and it appears as though) they haive no 
Oitiher object than to ruin and plunder this country. They 
openly threaten us with Indian massacre and the plunder of 
our property. To arms, then, my friends and fellow-citi
zens, and hasten to the standard of our country. The first 
hundred men will march on the 26th. Necessary orders for 
musttiirg and other purposes will be issued to the com-

* Austin sent a delegation of citizens—Abner Kuykendall, Judge Ellis, Francis W. 
Johnson, and James Cummings—from his colony, accompained by James Kerr from De
Witt's colony, to confer and fraternally remonstrate with the Fredonians, and endeavor to 
dissuade them from rash measures. The delegation failed to accomplish the object desired. 
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m.anding officers. Union and ^Mexico! 
S. F . Austin. 

San Felipe de Austin, 
22nid. January, 1827. 

The news of Colonel Ahumada's approach completely 
demoralized the Fredonians. T h e y miscalculated their 
strength. No help reached them fvKum the settlement of 
Pecan Point, on Red River, nor from Ayish Bayou. But 
they were still more chagrined at the course of Austin's 
colony, and liasti'ly retreated across the Sabine, leaving a fcAV 
0^ their partisans, who Avere captured by tilre Mexicans. 
And now it AA'as that Austin exerted his influence to good 
purpose; instead of put t ing them to death, accordinig to 
the custom, tlhey Avere, at his earnest solieitation, pardoned 
and set at liberty. This magnanimous conduct called fortii 
a letter from EdAvards, in Avhich he returned grateful 
thanks to Ahumada for his humanity. 

And thus this unfortunate rebellion pasised aAvay and 
was numibere'd with tlie things that Avere. 



CHAPTER 111. 

EFEATED in almost ev(ry engagement, 
and meltii:ti- av/ay before the unerring rifles 
of Austin's oolonists, the formidable coast 
tribe'—the Caranchuas^—h.rd l^en forced 
to retreat and sue for peace. DeWitt 's 
Colony, surviving the serious inisfortunes 
which befell it in the Summer of 1826, Avas 
rapidly taking on neAV life and energy. 

The Fredonian mutiny did not seriously 
affect or retard the groAvth of Austin's Colony, and 
Avith its quelling a period of comparative peace and 
prosperity prevailed. But this state of quiet Avas not 
of long duration. Tlie Wacos and Tehuacanies who had been 
more or less troublesome all along, now became openly' hostile 
and were depredating on the settlers of the Brazos and Col
orado, tO' an alarmiuig extent. " I n d e e d " says Yoakum, " t h e 
grant of Milam, laying betweea the Guadalupe and Colorado 
Rivers, and north of the Bexar road, could not AÂ CII be set
tled because of hostile Ind ians . " 

In the Avinter of 1828-9, a party of these Indians enter
ed Fayette county, camping—so the bluffs AVOUUI protect 
them from the chilling Avinds—in the bed of Ross Creek; 
wh)ere they might have remained undisturbed had they not 
kiHied a worthy Mexican resident of the neighborhood. 
Whereupon a par ty consisiting of James Tomlinson, J . J . 
Ross, A. A. Anderson, John Vryer atnd others, attacked and 
routed the murderous intruders, killing eight of them out-
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right, and sieverely wooinding seven more. Who manag'Cd to 
escape, but perished soon, it was supposed, as only one of 
this unfortunate par ty was known t o have reached his tribe.* 

" W h e n the Indians were a t tacked," says J . J . Ro^ , 
who furnisihed the above facts, "some Avere lying down, 
some parching corn, and otiiers were engaged in a scalp 
dance. An attempt was made to burn the bodies of the dead 
In'dians, but with poor success—'Only crisping their skins. 
Their bleaching bones long remained on the battle ground." 

About this time one Thomas Thompson opened a small 
farm near the present tow^n of Bastrop, and occasionally 
visited it to cultivate and take care of his crops. On going 
+here in July, 1829, he found the Indians in possession. Re
turning below for assistance he was joined by ten men with 
whom he approached the Indian camp at night. At day
light they killed four of the savages and routed the others. 

Of course these affairs Avere unfortunate and served to 
increase hostilities—Yoakum says they opened the war. At 
any rate, "numerous cases of murder and theft had occur
red, and it became necessary to apply a remedy"—which 
empresario Stephen Austin promptly did. 

THE WAR OPENS AGAINST THE WILD TRIBES. 

Captain Abner Kuykendall :-
The Indians have robbed a large drove of horses from 

a traveler who stopped at Ratcliff's on the Lavaca. They 
were pursued two days by a fcAv men and OA'̂ ertaken be
tween the Colorado and Brazos, below the San Antonio road. 
There was one white man—supposed to be an American— 
and fifteen Indians. I t is highly important that the trail 
should be followed so as to ascertain A\'hat Indians and 
white man or men have beco'me so base as to commit this 
depredation; and to punish them—also recover the horses. 

A party of volunteers is ready at Beason's to follow thf 
robbers, and a number will go from here. I t is their wish 
and also mine, that you take the command; and I hope and 

»statement of Mr. Pennington, an Indian trader, then among this tribe. 
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expect that you will undertake the expedition if your 
health will permit. 

I hereby authorize you in the name of the Government, 
and of the civil authorities, whom I have consulted, to take 
the command of said party of volunteers, and to pursue and 
kill said robbers, be they Indians or whites, and to recover 
the stolen horses, and do such other acts as in your judg
ment be deemed necessary, equitable and proper, to punish 
the robbers and afford security to our exposed and scatter
ed settlements, by making a severe and striking example 
which Avill have the effect to prevent the repetition of simi
lar outrages by the laAvless bands AAho are moving through 
these unsettled wilds. 

You will, however, be cautious of offending innocent 
persons, as you Avill be responsible for any AAanton cruelty 
committed by your men Avhile acting by your orders, on the 
innocent. You AAIU keep a journal cf your proceedings and 
report same to me on your re turn. 

ToAvn of Austin, August 23, 1829. 
Stephen F . Austin, Col. of Ma. 

This order was received by Capt. Kuykendall the cA-en-
ing of the same day it was written, and in obedience there
to, with his two sons, William and Barzillai, he left on the 
ensuing morning for the Colorado, Avheie he arrived the 
same day and Avas joined by eight men—"most of AAliom 
were old frontiersmen''—to-wit: Norman Woods. John F . 
Berry, Elijah Ingram, John Williams, Thomas Thompson, 
Seaborn Jones, . . . . Hazlitt, and one not remembered. 

FIERCE FIGHT NEAR THE OLD CABIN. 

" W e noAV counted eleven," says Kuykendall, AAhose nar
rative AA'e follow, " a n d resoh'ed to pursue the Indians Avith-
out losing further time to increase our force. We forded 
the Colorado at the crossing of the La Bahia road and pro
ceeded eight or nine miles up the riA'er, Avhen about noon, 
we discoA^ered people moAing about an old cabin. As we 
kneAV the inhabitants of this neighborhood had, some time 
previously, been driven from their homes by the Indians, 
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this circumstance excited some surprise, and Hazlitt and 
another man were dispatched on foot towards the cabin to 
ascertain the character of its visitors. The rest of us sat 
in our saddles, concealed by a point of woods. 

" I n order to approach near the house, Hazlitt and his 
companion had to pass t h rough a cornfield. They had not 
proceeded far in tbe field when an Indian shot an arrow at 
Hazlitt, and raising a war whoop, fled to the cabin. As he 
ran straight betAveen the rows of corn, Hazlitt shot him in 
the back. The instant we heard the alarm Ave galloped for
ward and saw five Indians on foot, l u n n i r g up the river, 
t rying to reach a thicket on its bank, tAvo or three hun
dred yards aboA ê the cabin. Spurring cur horses to their 
best speed, we intercepted themi a short distance below the 
thicket. As Ave dismounted, each man dropped the coil of 
his tethering rope from the pommel of his saddle and 
charged the Indians on foot. They were noAv compelled to 
fight us in the open prairie or leap doW'U the precipitous 
bank of the riA^er. They chose the latter alternative. Nor
man Woods shot one as he Avas in the act of leaping off the 
bluff. The remaining four threw aAvay their arrows and 
plunged into the Colorado. As they sAvam toAvard the oppo
site shore, we plied them Avith tw^o or three rounds of rifle 
balls, and sank IAVO midway the river. The remaining tAvo 
reached the opposite shore Avith mortal Avounds from AA'hich 
we could distinctly see the blood floAving, One of them 
uttered a few Avords in a very loud voice and almost in
stantly afterward cur ears Avere assailed with terrific yells 
Irom the thicket aboA ê us, accompanied by a flight of ar-
roAÂ s and discharge of fire arms. Turning toAvard our un
expected assailants, Ave saAv several of them running toward 
our horses. We also ran in the same direction, and all the 
Indians, except two, returned to the thicket. These two 
Indians succeeded in reaching our horses, of Avhich each se
lected and mounted one and drove all the rest save two, be
fore them—^yelling and firing off their guns to frighten the 
horses and urge them to greater speed. The two men whose 
horses were left, mounted them and pursued the Indians, 
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the rest of us following as fast as possible on foot. After 
trailing nearly a mile and a half we discovered our horses 
standing in a grove. Suspecting a ruse, we approached 
them with caution, but found no enemy. 

"Having now recovered all our horses but two (those of 
Thompson and Williamson), wt. returned to the scene of 
action. Every Indian had disappeared. The one shot by 
Woods was still alive, sitting under the bank. Deeming it 
an act of mercy to put an end to his sufferings. Woods shot 
him in the head. 

"After collecting the arms of the defeated Indians, 
consisting of bows and arroAvs and one or two shot guns, 
we Avent into the field to look for the Indian shot by Haz
litt. We did not find him, but picked up his belt Avhich 
had been cut iu tAvo by the rifle ball. This satisfied us 
that he had received a mortal Avound. His body Avas after
wards foisid outside the field. The remains of the tAvo Avho 
reached the opposite side of the river were also found af-
terv/.';rds—making six killed. Not one cf cur par ty Avas 
hurt, thcugh Berry, after the engagement, fainted from the 
effect of heat and' over-exrtion 

"There Avere at lea.-̂ t fortA' or fiftv of these Indians— 
Wacos and TaAvacanies. They Avere well provided Avith 
ropes and bridles, and had eloubtless come on a stealing ex
pedition. The survivors left the Colorado Avithout commit
ting any depredations. 

" A s Ave AAT-re reduced; to but nine mounted men, tAvo of 
whose horses were already broken doAvn, we Avere constrain
ed to forego the pursuit of the thicA'es Avho had stolen the 
cavallada, and returned home. That evening Ave traA'eled 
about five miles on our return, and slept at a spring about 
three miles above the present toAvn of La Grange." 

THE SAN SABA EXPEDITION. 

Immediateh^ after arriving home and reporting to Col. 
Austin, Capt. Kuykendall received the following order: 

"You will call a muster of your company and endeavor 
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to raise volunteers to go against the Indians. If you can
not get volunteers enough to make one fourth the number 
of men composing your company, you will raise them by 
draft. You Aviil r(,n:lezvoris at this place Avith at least one 
fourth the men com^posing your company, on the 12th. of 
September next, armed and equipped as the laAV directs, 
with prcAisiexs fcr a cair.paign of forty days. By order 
of S. F , Austin. Oliver Jones, Adj t ." 
Capt. Abner Kuykendall. 

Similar orders Avere issui d to Bartlett, Simm^s and oth
er captains of the militia in the colony. "About the same 
time, but VA-ithcut concert ," says John Henry BrovA'n, " a 
company cf thirty-nine men of DeWitt 's Colony, under 
Capt. Henry S. BroAvn, left Gonzales on a missicn against 
the depredating hostiles, supposed to l̂ e in tlie mcran-
t a ins . " 

The ccntinfents cf tl:e different companies from Aus
t in ' s Colony, rendezvoused cn the east side of the Colorado 
about tAA'elve miles beloAV the present tCAvn of La Grange, 
Avhere, betAveen the 15th. and 20th. of September, the re
quired force of one hundred m.en Avas collected and organ
ized, under the command of Abner Kuykendall. 

Striking the San Gabriel, the expedition m^arched up 
that stream^—scouring the country between the Brazos and 
Colorado^—and acrc&s the country to a point near the head 
of what is noAv knoAvn as the Sslt Fork of tlie Lampasas, 
and some thir ty miles from the mouth of the Sau Saba; 
Avhere it halted and sent out spies to locate t!;e encampment 
of the Indians. 

Returning on the second morning, the spies reported a 
large encampment cn the Avest bank of the Colorado, IAVO or 
three miles beloAv the mouth of the San S:'>a, and " tha t 
they AA'cre engaged in a dance, as they could distinctly hear 
the sound cf a sort of castinet Avliich the Icdiars used on 
such occasicrs ." 

I t was evident the Indians were not aware of the a,p-
proaching forces, and planning a night march, Kuykendall 
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determined, if possible, to make a surprise attack at day
light the foUoAving morning. ''At sundoAvn the command 
was in motion and on the march. We ciuote from Kuyken
dall:- "Night soon closed around us. I he re Avas no moon 
but the sky Avas cloudless and starry. Our route lay over a 
prairie, studded Avith low hi:ls, and in some places A-cry 
rocky. Hour after hour the long double tiles of horsemen 
folloAved the guide. There Avas no confusion in our ranks, rare
ly Avas a Avord spoken, yet our march Avas far from being 
noiseless. I h e hard, metamorphic limestone rang like met
al beneath the tread of our hoises, a rd ever and anon 
we invadedj the domain of a e ommunity cf rattlesnakes, of 
which v,'e were promptly notified by rapid vibialiens of 
their rattles. Our guide conducted us toAvard nearly every 
point of the compass, and at length, long avfter midnight, 
declared he Avas bcAvildered and could ccncuct us no fur
ther until daylight. All noAV suspected the fieVlity of our 
guide—a Mexican Avho had once lived Avith the Wacos and 
Tawacanies. Perhaps he Avas actuated by coAA^ardice, per
haps by revived affection for his quandom friends; but 
whatever his motives, it is highly probable that but for 
his ecrduct the expedition Avould have been completely 
successful." 

Still anxious to effect a surprise attack, Kuykendall 
concealed his force in a dense cedar-brake to aAvait another 
night, meanwhile sending out six of his men, Wm. Dever, 
Amos Gates, Sebe Jones, Jeff Prayer and one other, Avith a 
ChickasaAv Indian, named John, on foot to explore a route 
to the Colorado River and locate a crossing. 

They had proceeded about one and one half miles, 
when tliey were discovered by tAA-enty-five mounted In
dians, who charged upon them, yelling like demons. I t 
was a hard race and a miraculous escape for the spies,Avho 
by making repeated stands and runs, succeeded in reach
ing their companiors and giving the alarm. "Mean t ime" 
says Kuykendall, " t h e loud cries of the Indians had 
been heard at our camp and the whole command AA'-as 
hastening to the rescue. When William Dever per-
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ceived that succor w âs close at hand he shot, and it was 
believed, mortally wounded one of the Indians. At this mo
ment .our Avhole force came up, and the Indians fled at full 
speed. Following in rapid pursuit, the village was soon dis
covered in a bend of the river, almost concealed by a low 
wooded hill—the valley around being almost literally cov
ered Avith mounted Indians—men, Avomen and children, fly
ing to the yellow cedar-brakes in the adjacent hills." 

The Texans dashed across the river, and into the vil
lage, but most of the Indians had fled and but few shots 
were fired, one by Nestor Clay, killing an Indian, a Tehua
canie chief. 

Detachments were sent in pursuit but the Indians had 
escaped to their mountain fastnesses; only a few AÂ omen* 
and children AA-ere overtaken, Avho were of course unmo-. 
lested. 

The Indians lost their entire camp equipage, includ
ing a considerable amount of corn, blankets, robes, brass 
kettles, etc., and a large number of horses, all of which was 
secured by the victors. 

"We encamped upon the ground evacuated by the In
dians," says Kuykendall. "Their conical, buffalo skin cov
ered lodges were still standing, and within them we found 
their entire store of winter provisiops, namely, several hun
dred bushels of corn and beans, and a quantity of dried buf
falo meat. Many buffalo robes were also found and on the 
fires were still boiling, several kettles of corn and beans— 
all of which property was consigned to the flames, or other
wise destroyed. The site of this encampment was very beau
tiful and had apparently often been temporarily occupied by 
the Indians; but there were no traces of agricultural oper
ations. Early the ensuing morning. Captain Henry Brown, 
with a company of thirty men from; Gonzales rode into 
camp." 

"He had discovered the camp," says John Henry 
Brown, "secreted his men, put out concealed watches, and, 
like Kuykendall, expected to attack at dawn the following 
morning. He had passed through the mountains on the east 
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side of the Guadalupe, aorose the Piedemial«s anKi Lliajio, to 
the head of the San Saba. He encountered two small band*. 
In the first he killed three Indians. Near the Enchanted Rock, 
he surprised the second band. Five or six Indian^; fell, the 
remainder escaped into the dense brush. Both appeared to 
be only hunting parties of warriors. I t wa« on̂  this trip 
that Captain BroAvn, with his men, became the first diacor-
erers of the Enchanted Rock. He had followed th» San Sa;ba 
down to its mouth, and/ a little below discovered) thei Ix>-
dian encampment. Neither Brown nor Kuykendall knew 
of the other bein^ in that section until « iUr the attiiek 
upon, ftud routin(0 oi the Indian*." 

Such bold expeditions by such aagfrcious leadefra went 
far toward keeping the Indians in check, but i t was im
possible to effectively protect the long line of exposed 
frontier, and bandsi of hostile marauders were eonstantl j 
scooping down, and slipping in, stealing, killing, and then 
quickly retreating, back to their mountain hox&M. 

EARLY BORDER CHIEFS. 

The commanders of these early ezpeditiona boldly pene
t ra t ing so far into the Indian country, as they did, deserve 
at least further brief notice. 

Abnet* Kuykendall was one of the very early settlers in 

Austin's Colony, having emigrated from Arkansas T-erritory. 

and camped on the west >ide of the Brazo« River, at the La 

Bahia road crossing, on No\ 26, 1821. 

About the first of January , 1822, he settled more per 
manently on New Year 's Creek, some ten miles w e t af th<? 
Brazos, and about four miles south of the pr^^eat town oi 
Independenee. 

Kuykendall brought several head of cattle and «. fev> 

hogrb to the «olony. He was extensively known and hiifhly 
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esteemed by his fellow colonist, as a brave and worthy gen
tleman. He Avas early appointed Captain of Militia and 
served in most of the campaigns and expeditions against 
Indians during the colonial period. 

The following letter gives briefly the facts of the tragic 
and deplorable fate of this early pioneer and venerable pa
tr iarch of Austin 's Colony: 

1117 Bell Ave., Houston, Texas. 
James T. DeShields, Esq., 

Farmersville, Texas. 
My Dear Sir : 

Yours of Dec, 6th received and contents noted. In re
ply Avill -say Capt. Abner Kuykendall Avas killed in 1834 at 
San Felipe, by a man named Clayton, AVIIO was hung for 
the crime—his beinig the jecond of the only tAvo legal ex
ecutions for murder in Aust in 's Colony. Kuykendall was 
stabbed in the neck with a knife Avhicli broke off, and he 
died of lockjaAv. 

Clayton Avas a Mississippi an. He was raised by an aunt 
living near Natchez. He kilKd a cousin in Mis issippi in 
1832 or 1833, and ran away to Texas. His aunt heard of his 
last trouble and came to San Felipe in 1834, but when she 
found how he had killed Kuykendall , she returned home 
without seeing him. Mrs. Clayton stayed a t my father's 
house while here. 

I knew Joe Kuykendall, a brother—was a prisoner with 
him in 1836, and knew him many year..: after, until his 
death in For t Bend county. He came to Texas in 1822. 
Hopinig the information may profit you. 

Yours truly, 
J. R. Perm. 

Capt. Kuykendai rs place of nativity and date of birth 
are .unknoAvn--his wife Avas z daughter of OAven Shanon, and 
a si ter of John and Jacob Shanon. Two of her nepheAVs, 
Matth(vw and Jacob, may yet survive. 
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Henry Stephenso!n Brown was born in Madison county, 
Kentucky, March 8, 1793, and in December, 1824, in compa
ny with his brother, John, afterwards known as " W a c o " 
BroAA'n, landed at the mouth ot the Brazos with a large stock 
of goods for the Mexican and Indian trade. Engaged in this 
hazardous business at that period, it is but natural that 
they should encounter many dangers and participate in nu-
merouii thrilling adventures, the details of which Avould fiQ 
a volume. We make brief extract^: from the bioigraphies of 
these brave and worthy pioneers, and early defenders of in
fant Texa.:: " I n 1825 Capt. BroAvn sent his brother with 
a large car^o of goods to t rade with the Comanehes in the 
upper country. James Musick, Thomas Jamison and An
drew Scott went with him. They succeeded in reaching 
Ci^ar Fork ui;' the Urazo^ î River, without being molested and 
x.uuij thj ^nuians v ery frien.Jy, and anxious to trade. And 
soon they Avere AVending their way homeward with eleven 
hundred horses and mules, and as many buffalo rabe,3 aa 
they could manage, on their pack mules. The Indians as
sisted them a day or tAvo on their way, and on the fourth 
night they camped on the Brazos. about where the pres
ent town of Meridian stands. All retired congratulating 
•liieiii ,.d\-cs upon the success of their expedition, and whaL 
Avas their .^furprise, Avhen midnight yell., and the firing of 
guns disturbed their quiet slumbers. All sprang to their 
feet. Mr. Brown, being a cripjjle from white sAvelling, fell 
over one of his companions. All thinking tha t he was 
dead, I'ILCL' into the bottom. Brown secreted himself in 
some brush nearby, where he remained until daylight, nat
urally thinking that his companions would do' likeAvise. 
But to his dismay, he found hausalf ail alone, lame, and 
weak, without food; yet with a brave resolution he started, 
limping hu'm;nvard. After traveling for three days, with 
uLslcred feet and' aching heart, and almost famishing, he 
\va. jL;uddeiiiy surround'tu by a band of Waco Indians. Most 
of them seemed anxious to kill him but some pleaded for his 
life, ^viiich Ava. spared on account of his laments.^. He v̂.̂ y 
111-n mounted and earried> to their principal village, wiiere 
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the present city of Waco is located. His companions, sup
posing that he fell deiad, traveled all the first night, and 
concealed themselves in thickets during the day. In this 
manner they traveled until they reached .the settlements, 
where they reported the death of Brown and their great loss 
of property. 

"Simultaneously with this expedition, was Capt. Brown's 
first trip to Mexico, but fortunately with much better suc
cess, as he returned in a few months with a Large number 
of horses and mules for the Louisiana and Mississippi trade, 
and a considerable amount of Mexican coin. On reaching 
San Felipe, he heard of the sad fate of his brother, but had 
a pres-entiment that he still lived, and resolved upom his 
rescue. In a short time after his arrival, he started with 
forty-one volunteers in search of his brother. On arriv
ing at the Waco village, he found them hostile, and at
tacked them. After some resistance, and killing several of 
their number, they fled, and nine of them were shot while 
crossing the river. Heavy rains prevented farther pursuit, 
and in fact gave much difficulty in returning home, owing 
to the boggy condition of the country through which they 
passed, now embracing; the counties of MiLam, Burleson and 
Lee. 

"While halting on the Medina River, he was attacked 
by twelve Tehuaoana Indians who had followed, and intend
ed robbinjg him. In the fight he killed several, and the oth
ers fled~. 

"Resuming his vooation. Captain Brown made a second 
trip into ]\Iexico, and returned in the fall of 1826 with sev
eral hundred horses. 

' ' While halting at San Felipe, a msjO} was discovered ajH 
proaching rapidly from the west. He •eemed to be an In
dian riding on horseback. Dashing up, he suddenly reined 
his horse, dismounted and sprang toward Capt. Brown, ex
claiming, 'Brother Henry, don't you know mei?' He was 
the lost and mourned brother. Briefly he explained his 
eighteen months' captivity; hoAv he had tried every means of 
'ft.'̂ cape until he had suoeeeidied while with a companj^ of 
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seventeen on Cummings Creek, now in Fayette County— 
the band having com^e doAA'n to rob and kill the settlers. 
Now was the opportunity—with his own well armed par ty 
and a few volunteers, about 20 in aU, Capt. Brown rode all 
night and at daylight the following morning, surprised the 
Indians killing all except one Avho escaped to carry tidings 
of the fate of his comrades to his people on the Brazos." 

With varying success Capt. Brown continued his busi
ness as a trader, making frequent trips to and from Mexi
co. The sequel to one of his return trips is thus given by 
his son and biographer—John Henry BroAvn—'' In the month 
of December, 1828, Capt. Brown was returning from a 
t rading expediticn to Mexico, havin,g as the proceeds of 
his A'enture, about 500 horses and a considerable amount of 
silver in raAvhide wrappers. He had Avith him nine Mexi
can, ranichers, a faithful Cherokee Indian, named Luke, and 
two or three Americans. At night cn the road between San 
Antonio and Gonzales, his animals were stampeded and 
driven off t y a par ty of hostile Indians, leaving a portion 
of his men on foot. He repaired to Gonzales and increased 
his force to twenty nine men. With these he moved leisure
ly up the country through the mountains, and finally cross
ed the Colorado a little above the mouth of Pecan Bayou, 
into the present terri tory of Brown County, hoping to sur
prise an I rd ian villa^ge, and recover his own or an equal 
number of horses and mules. 

" H e suddenly came upon an encampment almost desti
tute of horses, and scarcely any women or children. Quite 
a fight ensued, the defiant Indians, killing one of Brown's 
Mexicans, besides wounding several of his men slightly. But 
several Indians falling, the balance suddenly fled into the 
creek bottom. 

"Capt . Brown, stiU anxious to find the object of his 
search, traveled westerly till night, and encamped. Dur
ing the night some of the guard discovered a camp fire 
apparently about two miles dis tant . As day daAvned the 
par ty mounted, and nioving cautiously, s truck the village 
just as it was light enough to see. Six of the Mexicans, un-
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der prior instructions, stampeded the Indians ' horses. The 
ether twenty three men covered the rear, and prepared for 
battle. For ty or fifty mounted Indians m.ade pursuit and 
heavy skirmishing ensued, unt i l four or live Avarriors had 
been tumbled from their horses. I hey drcAv off until re-
enforced by about as many more who, however, made no 
at tack, but traveled parallel with the retreating party, oc
casionally shoAving themselves, till the sun Avent down. 
But all this time the horses had been pushed in a gallop, 
and rendered too tired to be easily stampeded at night— 
the forlorn hope of the enemy." 

Thus the retreat continued by day and night, till the 
par ty arrived at Gonzales in January, 1829, with the booty 
—some 500 head of horses—Avhich Avere equally divided 
among the captors. 

Capt. Brown died at Columbia, Texas, July 26, 1834, 
and rests from his toils Avithin a fcAV feet of Josiah H. 
Bell, and the once noted Capt. Bird Lockhart. 

MURDER OF ELIJAH ROARK. 

Among other early and v/orthy colonists on the Brazos 
was Elijah Roark, a native of North Carolina, Avho removed 
with his family " i n a large wagon draAvn by six mules" and 
settled on Oyster Creek, in 1824, 

Frugal and industrious, h is efforts Avere scon reAvarded 
with crop yields and an increasing stock of cattle, hogs, 
etc. At that time San Antonio, some 230 miles distant, with 
but two small settlements en route,—at the crossing of the 
Colorado, and at Gonzales,— was the nearest and in f ad , 
the only market in Texas. AI)0ut the 10th. of December, 
1829, Mr. Roark, Avith one ma n and his little son, Leo, left on 
his annual market t r ip with about 100 fat hogs and a Avag-
on load cf butter, cheese, baccn, lard, soap, candles and va
rious other things, Avhich they expected to exchange for dry 
gccds, coffee, sugar, salt and other family supplies. 

Travelirig SICAV to avoid; fatigue of the porkers, the lit
tle pa i ty reachfd the " F o r t y Mile Water Hole"—that dis
tance short of San Antonio—where they camped for the 
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night of Dec. 24, little thinking of the fate that was so 
soon to befall them. After supper and a pleasant converse 
on former Yule-tide pleasures, the usual preparations were 
made for the night—intending an early morning start. We 
give the sad sequel as told by Leo Roark himself: "One man 
was to keep guard while the other two slept. Father kept 
the first AA'atch, and the other man tlie second. I w^ent on 
guard about two o'clock, putt ing on my shoes and hat. The 
weather had been very Avarm, but while I Avas sitting by 
the camp fire, the wind began to bloAV from the north. I t 
was getting cold, so I put on my ccat, tcck my gun and 
kni^e, and walked a short distance. There Avas a large log 
near the road about 100 yards from the camp. Father told 
me I must Avalk past the log and tu rn back. I got to the 
log and Avas afraid to pass it. I thought I Avould go back 
and Avake Father . The mules Avere staked near, and they 
were so restless I knew there Avas something wrong. Be
fore I got back the Indians surrounded the camp. I shot 
at them and this Avoke the men. They did not get on their 
feet before they were murdered. I tried to catch a nLule 
tha t w âs tied to a stake, but could not get near the mule. 
I laid dcwn my gun and tried to cut the rope, but could 
not C.S the Indians were so near I had to run. I lost my 
hat, knife and gun. I Avas we&t of the camp and knew the 
way to San Antonio. Leaving the road, I ran into the mes-
quite thickets and did not look back nor stop to rest till 
daylight. Being very thirsty I could find no water, but ate 
mesquite beans. I traveled ai^ day and late in the evening 
found Avater. Here I rested a few moments, but Avas afraid 
to lay down as I was so tired and sleepy. With much ef
fort I continued my journey and arrived in San Antonio 
•̂̂ te in the night. The Mexicans were celebrating Christ

mas. Next day I got assistance and returned to bury my 
father. Arriving a t the camp it was a horrblie sight, both 
men stripped and scalped, the wagon burned, the mules 
carried off, and everythiog taken or destroyed. 

"After burying the dead, we br i l t a log pen over the 
graves to prevent the wolves frcm, digging them up—the 
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burning of the wagon scared the wolves away, or they 
would have devoured the bodies." 

I t Avas three months before Leo returned home'—with a 
company of Mexican soldiers on their way t» Nacog
doches. The family did not hear of the death of Mr. Roark 
and companion till then. The neiws was a great shock, 
and a source of sorroAv to all the neighborhood. 

Brown's narrative of this affair—History of Texas, 
Vol. 1, pp. 159-61—Avhile supplying some important details, 
is difficult to reconcile with the above absolutely reliable 
iiccount, and is evidently erroneous. Leo Roark 's state
ment, Avhich we have followed, Avas copied from the journal 
of Dr. Pleasant W, Rose, as Avritten therein under date of 
January, 1834. Dr Rose's daughter, TMrs. Dilue Harris, in 
her reminiscences, based on this journal, says: "Mrs . 
Roark Avas a AvidoAv four years, and had a large family, two 
grown sons, tAvin daughters, one daughter grown, tAvo lit
tle children, a boy named Andrew, and a girl born several 
months after the deatJi of the father. I liA êd by the Roarks 
three years, and Avent to sehool AvitJi the tAvo brothers, Jack
son and Leo. Mrs. Roark could not talk about the death of 
her husband, hut her son, Leo, .ofttn spoke about i t ; re
membering the horrible scene he passed through, during that 
e A'e ntful Ch ris tm a s ." 

BroAA-n'.s narrative cannot be correct. He says Robert 
Spears and Andrew Cox Ave re killed, and that David Mc-
Cormick escajud and rode Avith Leo to San Antonio. Bea-
son Avas from the Colorado, and Avas killed by Indians—per
haps about the same time Roark Avas murdered. ]\IcCormick 
was probably in San Aatonio Avhen Leo arrived there. At 
tha t time it was almost impossible to get correct ncAvs. I t 
Avould he months before cA'ents happening near San Anto-
I'io would be heard at Brazoria, 

Beason's father settled Avhere the town of Columbia 
now stands. The place was called Beason's Ferry. Santa 
Anna Avith his forces crossed the Colorado at Beason's in 
1836. 

Of the brave boy, Leo, it may be said he lived to parti-
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cipate in several Indian fights, and other stirring events of 
our history; the affair at Anahuac in 1832; the battles 
around San Antonio in 1835, and in the battle of San Ja
cinto. He married a Miss Pevyhouse, and reared a large 
and respectable family. In 1893, sixty three years after 
the awful tragedy of that eventful Christmas night, this 
venerable pioneer died in Ellis County, Texas, full of years 
and of honors. 



CHAPTER IV. 

HE year 1830 marks the beginning of an 
important era in the political history of 
Texas. Heretofore, during the first years 

M
, , _ of colonial existence, the American set-

% tiers had been left undisturbed save by the 
hostile tribes of Indians who had constant
ly harassed them on all sides, as we have 
seen. But much vigilance had been exer
cised by Austin and other empresarios in 
repelling and punishing the savages; and 

now that the population of the several colonies and settle
ments were rapidly increasing, they were better able to 
cope with the common foe. 

But now it was that another and most serious draw
back to the colonies occurred. Ever jealous of their grasp
ing neighbors on the north, and presumably fearing a too 
rapid increase in the American population of coveted Tex
as, on April the 6th. of this year, the Mexican Government, 
now dictated by the arrogant, unprincipled and liberty 
hating military chieftain. President Anastasia Bustamente, is
sued the famous and infamous decree—the eleventh article 
of AÂ hich virtually prohibited further immigration into Tex
as from the United States. 
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As might have been expected, this act spread gloom 
over the colonists, many of whom, coming in advance, had 
been industriously occupied in making preparations for 
the arriAal, and, to sor.e degree, the comfort of others— 
in many instances the Avife and children; and coming thus 
without previous notice or intimation, there was no time to 
tu rn back or to warn those who Avere on the eve of movin,g, 
(having perhaps, sacrificed home and property) , of the 
fate that awaited them on their arrival at the border line— 
garrisoned with Mexican troops to prevent their further 
progress. 

To humiliate and further annoy the colonists, more than 
a thousand soldiers were sent to the province, and distrib
uted a t such points as their services might be needed The 
greater portion of these soldiers, it is said, were discharged 
convicts and enlisted vagabonds, who were to be support
ed by the money collected from duties and by colonial tax
ation. Piedras, as ranking officer, with 320 men, was sta
tioned at Nacogdoches, to prevent further emigration from 
the United States ; and this, too, at the time when Robert
son's Colony was settling a n d many families Avere enroute; 
Bradburn, with a force of 150 at Anahuac; Ugarteches, 
120 at Velasco; Col. Bean, with a force at For t Ter
an cn the Neches, as Indian agent to the central govern
ment—besides the forces at San Antonio and Goliad. 

Bradburn was the first to manifest a direct hostile 
spirit . Says Thomas Jefferson Chambers: " H e introduc
ed martial law for the citizens; he took from them their 
property Avithout their consent and without consideration; 
he had many of them arrested and imprisoned in the fort 
of Anahuac; and his troops, who were guilty of robbing and 
stealing, were by himi protected from punishment." But it 
is not our purpose to enter into a discussion or revieAV of 
the transpiring and approaching events of our political his
tory at this pericd, interesting and important as the sub
ject may be, and reference is made thus far somewhat in
cidentally. 

Fortunately for the colonists, while occupied with their 
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internal affairs, the Indians at this date appear to have 
been less troublesome—overawed for the time perhaps, by 
the expeditions of Kuykendall and Brown, the previous 
year. Then, too, the Cherokees, Wacos and Tehuacanas 
had become involved in a serious strife among themselves. 

The trouble encountered by one of these bands, enroute 
to their people in Texasi, and while temporarily halting on 
Red River in the winter of 1828-29, is graphically narrated 
by John Henry BroAvn, in the only reliable account of this af 
fair—written and published more than half a century ago: 
" T h e y had not been at this place very long before their 
village was discovered by a pa r ty of Waccs, cn a robbing 
expedition from the Brazos; and these freebooters, t rue to 
their instincts from time immemmorial, lay concealed till 
the silent midnight hour, and then, stealthily entering the 
herds of the sleeping Cherokees, stampeded their horses, 
driving off a large number. To follow them AA'as labor in 
A'aini—but to quietly forget the deed was not the maxim 
among the red sons of Tennessee. 

RED WARRIORS IN DEADLY STRIFE. 

" A council w^as held and the matter discussed. After 
the opinions of the warriors had been given, the principal 
war chief rose, and in substance said: 'My brothers. The 
wild men of the far off Brazos have come into our camp 
while the Cherokees slept. They have stolen our most 
useful property. Without horses we are poor, and cannot 
make corn. The Cherokees will hasten to plant their corn 
for this spring, and Avhile tha t is springing from the 
ground, and growing under the Great Spirit, and shall be 
waving around our women and children, we w^ll leave some 
old men and women to watch it, and the Cherokee braves 
will spring upon the cunning Wacos of the Brazos as they 
sprang upon us . ' 

"The corn was planted, and in the month of May, 1829, 
£ war par ty of fifty-five, well armed, left the village on 
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foot in search of the Wacos. At this time the principal vil
lage of the Wacos, was on the bluff where the beautiful 
city of Waco now greets the eye on the west bank of the 
Brazos. One band of the Tehuacana ( Ta-wak-a-na ) In
dians, who have always been more or less connected with 
the Wacos, were living on the east bank of the river, three 
miles below. Both bands had erected rude fortifications, by 
scooping up the earth in A'arious places and throwing up a 
circular embankment three or four feet high, the remains of 
which still are to be seen. The principal work of this kind 
at the Waco village occupied a natural sink in the surface. 

" T h e Cherokees struck the Brazos above the village 
some forty miles, and traveled downwards until they dis
covered signs of the prox,imity, and then secreted them
selves in the cedar brake till night. The greater portion 
of the night was spent in examining the position, through 
experienced scouts. Having made the necessary obser-
vatior.s, the scouts reported near daylight, when the war 
chief admonished them of Avhat they had come for—re
venge! Waco scalps! horses! and led them forth from their 
hiding place, under the bank of the river, to a point about 
four l .urdred yards from the Avigwams of the slumber
ing Wacos. Here they halted till the rays of light, on tha t 
lovely May morning, began to gild the eastern horizon. 
The time for action had come. Moving with the noiseless^ 
elastic step peculiar to the sons of the forest, the Chero
kees approached the camp. But a solitary Waco was aroused, 
a r d was collecting the remains of his fire of the prcAdous 
night, preparatory to his morning repast. His Indian ear 
caught the sounds of footsteps on the biush, a glance of his 
lynx eye revealed the approaching foe. A single shrill yell 
from him, which echoed far and near through the Brazos 
forest, brought every Waco to his feet. The terrible Chero
kee AA'ar-whoop was their morning greeting, accompanied 
by a shower of leaden rain. But though surprised, the 
Wacos out numbered their assailants many times, their wo
men and children must be protected or sacrificed, their 
ancient home, Avhere the bones of their fathers had been 
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buried for ages, was assailed by unknown intruders. The 
chief rallied the warriors, and m.ade a stand, the fight be
came general, and as the sun arose majestically over the 
towering trees of the east, he beheld the red men of Tennes
see and the red men of Texas in deadly strife. But the 
bows and arrows of the Wacos could not compete Avith the 
unerring rifles of the Cherokees. The Waccs Avere falling 
rapidly, Avhile the Cherokees were unharmed. 

"After half an hour's strife, amid yells and mutual 
imprecations, the Wacos signalled a retreat, and they fell 
back in confusion, taking refuge in the fortified sinkhole. 
Here, though hemmed in, they were quite secure, having a 
great advantage. Indeed they could kill every Cherokee 
who might peradventure, risk his person too near the brink. 

"The Cherokees had already killed many, and now 
held a council, to consider what they should do. It was 
proposed by one brave that they should strip to a state of 
nature, march into the sink-hole in a body, fire their pieces, 
then drop them, and with tomahawks alone endeavor to kill 
every man, woman and child am.ong the Wacos. A half 
breed named Smith, who was in favor of this desperate 
n*easure, as an incentive to his comrades, stripped himself, 
fastened a dozen horsebells (which he had picked up in 
camp) around his waist, and commenced galloping and yell
ing around the sink-hole, now and then jumping on the em
bankment and then cursing the Wacos lustily. The arrows 
were hurled at him by the score, but he fell not. 

"Jus t as the Cherokee council was coming to a close, 
at about an hour after sunrise, they heard a noise like dis
tant thunder on the opposite side of the river, and delayed 
a few moments to discover its cause. Very soon they dis
covered a large body of mounted Indians rising the river 
banks a little below them. What could it mean? they 
murmured one to another. The story is soon told. A 
messenger had rushed from the Waccs in the outset, for 
the Tehuacana village, begging help, and now two hundred 
Tehuacana warriors, mounted and ready for the fray, were 
at hard. The whole aspect of the day was changed in a 
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moment. To conquer this combined force Avas impossible— 
to escape themselves Avould require prudence. The Tehua
canas, in coming up, cut off a Cherokee boy, tAvelve .vears 
old, killed and scalped him, and ph.eed his scalp, and held 
it up defiantly to the vieAv of the Cherokees. The boy Avas 
an only child, and his father beheld this scene. The brave 
man's eye glared Avith fury. Without a Avord he threw 
from his bce'y every piece of his apparel, seized a knife in 
one hand, a tomahaAvk in the other. 'What Avill you? ' de
manded the chief. 'Die Avith my brave boy. Die slaying 
the wild men who have plucked the last rose from my bos
om!' The chief interceded and told him it was madness; 
the Cherokee listened not; with rapid strides he rushed 
among the Tehuacanas, upon certain death; but ere death 
had seized its victim, he had killed several and died shout
ing defiance in their midst. 

"The Tiliuacanasi occupied the post oaks just below the 
Cherokees, and kept up a lusty shouting, but ventured not 
within rifle shot. The latter seeing that on an open field 
they could not resist such numbers—having taken fifty-five 
Waco scalps, (equal to their own number) and having lost 
two men and the boy—now fell back into the cedar brake 
and remained there till night. They were convinced tha t 
their safety depended upon a cautious retreat, for if sur
rounded on the prairie, they would be annihilated. When 
night came on they crossed the river, traveling down the 
sand bank a mile or IAVO, as if they were going down the 
country, thence, turning up the stream, waded up the edge 
of the water some six or seven miles, (the river being low 
and remarkably even), and thus eluded pursuit. In due 
time they reached their Red River villages, without the 
thousand horses they anticipated, but with fifty-five Waco 
scalps—glory enough in their estimation. The entire bandi 
was now speedily collected and amid much rejoicing and 
with great noise, it is said, indulged in one of the grandest 
war dances ever witnessed in Texas ." 
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THE CHEROKEE AND TEHUACANA FIGHT. 

' 'The Cherokees, it seems,did not forget the Tehuacanas, 
but held them to strict account—determined to take re
venge cn them for their interference in the engagement 
with the Wacos—as the sequel will show. To this end it ap
pears, early in the summer of 1830, they armed and equipped 
one hundred and twenty cf their bravest and best 
fighters, Avho marched upon one of the principal villages 
of the enemy. 

" T h e Tehuacanas, like the Wacos, had several princi
pal villages, favorite resorts, from some peculiarity, as fine 
springs of Avater, abundance of buffalo, etc. One of them, 
and perhaps their most esteemed locality, was at the south
ern point of the hills of the same name, now in the upper 
edge of Limestone County. Around these springs there is 
a large amount of loose limestone on the surface, as well as 
in the hills, and the whole surrounding country is one of 
ra re beauty and loveliness. 

" T h e Tehuacanas had erected several small enclosures 
of these loose stones, about three feet high, leaving occas
ional spaces some two feet square, resembling the mouths 
of furnaces. Over the tops they threw poles and spread 
buffalo hides, and when attacked, their women, old men and 
children, would seek refuge in the same, and lying flat on 
the ground, w^ould send their arrows and bullets through 
these apertures whenever an enemy came in range. From 
the attacks of small arms, such a protection, however primi
tive, was generally quite effective. 

"This par ty of Cherokees, having been informed of the 
locality of this place, and the value set upon it by the Te
huacanas, and knowing that it was a considerable distance 
from the Wacos, determined to seek it out and there wreak 
vengeance upon those who had by their own act called 
forth feelings of hostility. Guided by an Indian who had 
explored the country as a t rappper, they reached the place 
in due season. When discovered, the Tehuacanas were en
gaged at a play of ball around the little fort. The Chero-
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kees stripped fcr action at once, while the ball players, 
promptly ceased that amusement, rushed their women and 
children into the retreats, and prepared for defense. They 
had quite a large village, and outnumbered the Cherokees in 
fighting men. 

" A random fight commenced, the Cherokees using the 
surrounding trees as protection, and taking the matter as 
a business transaction, made their advances from tree to 
tree with prudence. Their aim, with the ' r es t ' against the 
trees, told with effect, and one by one, notAvithstanding 
their hideous yells and capering to and fro, the Tehuaca
nas were biting the dust. 

' ' The moment one Avas wounded, unless a very brave fel
low, he would craAA'l into the hiding place among the women 
and children, unless, perchance, on his Avay, a Cherokee 
ball brought him to the ground. 

"The fight continued this way an hour or more, when, 
upon a signal, the Avholebody ret ired within the breastworks. 
At this time the Cherokees, elated by what they supposed 
to be a victory, charged upon the open holes, ringing their 
victorious war-whoop most furiously. But they were soon 
convinced that though concealed, the besieged Avere not 
powerless, for here they received a shower of arrows and 
balls from the hidden enemy which tumbled several of their 
braves alongside of those they killed on the other side. Yet, 
excited as they had become, they were not easily convinced 
that prudence in that case was the better part of valor. On 
the contrary, they maintained the unequal contest for some 
time, until one of their old men advised a talk. 

"They withdrew a short distance and held a consulta
tion. Their leaders said they had come there for revenge 
and they would not relinquish their design so long as a 
Cherokee brave was left to fight—that to go back to their 
people and report a 'defeat, w^ould disgrace them—they 
Avould die cn the field rather than bear such tidings. 
'Where there 's a Avill, there 's a way ' is a tr i te old adage, 
and at this juncture of affairs, it was verified hy the Chero
kees. The old man who had advised the ' ta lk , ' now made 
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a suggestion, which Avas seconded by all. He proposed that 
a par ty should be sent off a short distance to cut dry grass 
and bring a load; that men, loaded with this material, should 
cautiously approach each hole in the breastAvorks, fromi the 
sides, using the grass as a shield on the Avay; that the door 
holes should be stopped up with it, (Avith new supplies con
stantly arriving), and set on fire, I y which veiy simple pro
cess the inmates Avould be suffocated or compelled to throw 
off the hides and leap out, breathless and more or less 
blinded through the smoke, while the Cherokees, stationed 
around in circles, would have an easy time in butchering 
their astonished red brethren. This was a rich idea and de
lighted Avith the anticipated fun on their part, and 
misery among their enemies, the Cherokees speedily made 
all their arrangements and disposed of their fighting men 
to the best advantage. The grass Avas placed in the re
quired position, and at the same moment, set on fire. For 
a moment or two no response was heard from within; but 
very soon the smoke was seen escaping through the rocks 
and from under the skins, proving that each little refuge 
was full of the strangulating exhalaticn. To endure such 
a tor ture long, was beyond human power; and in a little 
while a dolefulJ howL issued forth, followed by a signifi
cant upheaving of the buffalo-skin roofs, and a rush of the 
gasping victims, blinded by smoke, leaping over the walls, 
they knew not where. To render the picture more appal
ling, the exulting Cherokees act up a terrible yelling, and 
dealt death to the doomed creatures with their guns, toma
hawks and scalping knives unti l all were slain, or had made 
their escape from the dreadful sacrifice by headlong flight. 
Quite a number of squaws and children, and perhaps a few 
men, had been unable to rise, and died from suffocation 
in.side the works . " 

And thus ended this tragic scene in the course of our 
Indian warfare. Comparatively few of the Tehuacanas es-
eaped. The surviving women and children were preserved 
prisoners, and a considerable number of horses, blankets, 
t̂ kir.R, and indeed the entire caiup equipage, fell into the 
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hands of the victors, who returned to their people on Red 
River in triumph, displaying not only their booty, but a 
large number of the greatest of all Indian symbols of 
glory, scalps. 

AVhile no serious troubles from Indians appear to haA'e 
been committed during thi's and the succeeding year or 
tAvo, the isolated and extreme border settlers suffered from 
occasional thieving forays of tlie Wacos and Tahuacanas. 

In November, a party of elcA'en Wacos entered the 
settlements some twenty miles west of San Felipe. They 
were on foot, and well supplied Avith ropes and bridles. A 
par ty consisting of Adam LaAvrence, Thomas Stevens,-
Abner Kuykendall, Charles Gates, B. Kuykendall, George 
Ecbineon, William Cooper and five others, were soon col
lected to intercept the Indians. DiscoA'cring them caraped near 
the house of John Stevens, on Caney Creek, the settlers 
made a surprise attack at daAA-n. 

"Favored by a gully and a dense fog, we approached 
within thirty feet of the Indians (part of Avhom had not yet 
risen), before they perceiA'ed us, at Avhich moment Ave de
livered cur f i r e . " As the Indians fled one of them shot 
William Cooper through the heart, killing him instantly.^ 
This caused considerable confusion and delay on the par t 
cf the settlers. "La te in the morning, ' ' says Kuykendall,-
" t h e trail of the Indians was followed as far as the bottom 
of Caney Creek, five or six hundred yards, some red str ips 
marked their course across the prairie and two or three' 
conical shaped pieces of rotton Avood, Avith Avhich these In
dians are generally provided, to plug their wounds, were' 
picked up on the trail, saturated Avith blood." The carcass 
of one of these Indians was found in the bottom, and from^ 
the Mexicans at Tenoxtitlan, some tAvo Aveeks later, it was 
learned that seven of them died from their wounds before' 
reaching their homes. 

1831—Despite the prohibitory decree of the previous year 
and the forebodings of political troubles, the America^: 
population of Texas continued to increase—numberiug about 
twenty thousand. The most part of these prohibited emi=' 
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grants came, however, under the general prvovisions of the 
law, on their own account, halting east of the Trinity, where 
they fixed homes. 

Having designated their lands, these settlers were an
xious fcr legal possession, and, to that end, " in 1831 the 
Governor of the State had commmissioned Don Francisco 
Madero as commissioner to issue titles to the settlers on 
and near the region of Liberty." Justly exercising the 
authority of his position, and most gratifying to the people 
of that section, Madero created he municipatlity of Liber
ty, appointing Hugh B. Johnson as Alcalde. 

But for this, the Commissioner was arrested and im
prisoned, the Alcalde removed and the municipality of 
"Libertad" dissolved—a new Ayuntamiento being set up 
by the despotic and obdurate military satrap, Bradburn, 
Avith its seat at Anahuac under his immediate surveillance. 
Thus far, this suffices to show the general trendj of the 
events transpiring in, and most affecting, the colonies. 

Fortunate for the otherwise vexed colonists, no serious 
depredations by Indians appear to have been committed at 
this time. However, the year 1831, says Yoakum, did not 
pass away wdthout being witness to a battle, which, consid
ering the number engaged and its results, was the hardest 
contested field in Texas. 

One of the early and unique pioneer characters of Tex
as, Avas Caiaphas K. Ham, born in the year 1803. He was 
an intimate friend and asscvciate of the Bowies in Louisiana, 
and came to Texas in 1830, residing with Colonel James 
BoAvie and his beautiful Spanish wife—the daughter of Vice 
Governor Veramendi—at the Mission of San Jose, on the 
San Antonio River some four miles below the city. 

Soon after his arrival in Texas, Mr, Ham decided to 
join the Comanche Indians for the purpose of buying horses 
for the Louisiana market. At that time, 1830, this tribe 
was at peace with the Texans. "Being in San Antonio 
frequently,"Kays Ham's narrative, "on almost every occa
sion I saw parties of Comanche Indians who came in to 
trade. My desire was to knoAv something of them and the 
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country they wandered over. Colonel Bowie at first op
posed the scheme, but finding I was determined, he assisted 
me in getting things in good shape. A Comanche chief 
named Incorroy, came in. An interpreter Avas employed 
and a treaty made. I was adopted into the chief's family, 
with an assurance that I could return to the Avhites when
ever I chose. A supply of powder, balls, butcher knives 
and brass rings, Avas laid in." The object in adverting to 
this freak will be seen farther on, Avhen it Avill be discover
ed that this trading expedition had an important bearing 
upon an affair affecting Colonel Bowie. 

"We left San Antonio," continues Ham's narrative, 
"and started for the chief's camp. I had no care on my 
mind; in the morning I saddled one horse and packed anoth
er—the latter being turned over to the care of my Indian 
mama. 

"About this time a party of Wacos Avere encamped 
near us. They wanted to trade, and had good horses. In
corroy instructed me how to trade—I gave one pint of pow
der, eight balls, one plug of tobacco, one butcher knife, 
and two brass rings, for a horse." 

After some five months. Ham received a message 
from Colonel Bowie advising him to return to San Antonio 
at once, as the Mexican Government was preparing to make 
war upon the Indian tribes; and that if found among the 
Comanehes he would be killed with them. During his stay 
with the Indians, Ham had gained their friendship com
pletely, and had himself become attached to his red friends. 
When he left the chief, twenty-five warriors escorted him 
to San Antonio. Mr. Ham was convinced that the real mo
tive for his recall from the Indians was an intention on the 
part of the Bowies to re-visit the celebrated silver mine near 
San Saba, which had been discovered, and partially examin
ed by Bowie, it appears, some time previous to 1831. 

The shaft was about eight feet deep; the bottom was 
reached by means of steps cut in a live oak log. Bowie 
used his tomahawk in getting possession of some of the ore; 
which he carried to New Orleans, had it assayed, and it 
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"panned cu t " rich. He soon returned to San Antonio and 
quietly set about organizing a select little party to revisit 
and examine the mine. Mr. Ham was one of the party se
lected. 

These facts are deemed permissible in this connection as 
shedding some light on the thrilling episode to follow. 

BOWIE'S FAMOUS INDIAN FIGHT. 

Perhaps the celebrated engagement known as "BoAvie's 
Indian Fight" is without a parallel on this continent; cer
tainly a more skillful and heroic defense against such fear
ful odds was never made on Texas soil. 

Organized, equipped and led by the BoAvie brothers, the 
little exploring party consisting of Rezin P. and James 
Bowie, David Buchanan, Robert Armstrong, Jesse Wallace, 
Matthew Doyle, Thomas McCaslin, C. K. Ham, James Cor
yell, (for whom Coryell county was named), and two ser
vant boys, Charles, a negro, and Gonzales, a Mexican, set 
out from San Antonio on November 2, 1831, to locate and 
re-open the long abandoned and lost silver mines of Ahna-
gres, SOMEWHERE, in the vicinity of the old San Saba 
Mission. The secret of the location of this celebrated and 
rich silver mine was well guarded by the Indians, who 
wished to prevent another influx of miners and adventurers 
into their hunting grounds—a condition t h a t brought 
about the fate of the San Saba Mission, AAhen its inmates, 
the miners, and people there congregated, were suddenly 
fell upon and all massacred by the incensed Indians in 1758. 

The little party traveled out and met with no adven
ture of note until the 19th, when they were overtaken by a 
party of friendly Comanehes, who informed BoAvie that a 
large body of hostile Indians were on his trail swearing 
that they Avould take the scalp of every Avhite man in the 
party. The hostile Indians Avere the Tehuacanas, Wacos 
and Caddos, numbering 164 well armed braves. They 
Were too strong for Bowie to risk a figlht, and! even 
when the Comanche chief offered to join Bowie with his 
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band of sixteen men, the odds were so fearful that Bowie 
declined the generous offer and pressed forward with the 
intention of reaching the old fort on the San Saba before 
night. But the Texans soon struck a rocky road, and 
their horses' feet were so worn and sore that they were 
compelled to step for the night in a small grove of live 
oaks. Ib i s grove was in an open prairie, interspersed with 
r o d s and clumps of trees. Near it, cn the west, was a 
stream cf w^ater, and on the north, a thicket of small trees 
about ten feet high. Into this thicket, and through prick
ly pears, the Texans cut a road, in order that they might 
be prepared for defense in case of an attack by the Indians. 
They then posted sentries and hobbled their horses, but 
they Avere not molested until the next morning, when they 
discovered Indians on their trai l before they could get 
ready to depart for the fort. One of th'e Indiansi was some 
distance in adAance of his comrades. He was on foot with 
his head to the ground, following the trail of the Texans. 
Bowie and his men flew to arms. The red men gave a loud 
warwhocp and began their preparations for an attack. 
While some of the bucks on horseback were reconnoitering 
the ground, the Texans decided, on account of the fearful 
odds, against them—164 to 11—to avoid, if possible, a fight 
so unequal and desperate. It was agreed that Rezin Bowie 
should go out and parley with the Indians and t ry to make 
terms of peace. He went, accompanied by David Buchan
an. They walked to within forty yards of the enemy's 
line and invited the Indians to send out their chief, so that 
they could have a talk with him. The Indians who had 
been addressed in their own tongue replied with a 
*'How do! How d o ! " followed by a volley of rifle 
shots, one of which wounded Buchanan in the leg. 
Bowie replied with the contents of his double bar
reled shot gun, and pistol, then taking his wounded com
rade on his back, started for the camp. The Indians fired 
another volley, and Buchanan was wounded twice more, 
but not mortally. The savages then pursued with toma
hawks and were close upon Bowie and his unfortunate 
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companion, when the Texans charged them with rifles, kill
ing four and putting the others to flight. Bowie and his 
men then returned to their positions and for five minutes 
all was quiet. 

Then there came fierce yells from a hill red with In
dians, and so near that the Texans could hear the voice 
of the chief as he urged his men to charge. "Who is load
e d ? " cried the Texan leader. " I am," answered Cephas 
Ham. "Then shoot that chief," said Bowie, and Ham 
fired, breaking the leg of the Indian and killing his pony. 
As the wounded chief went hopping around his horse, four 
of the Texans, who had reloaded, fired, and he fell. Sev
eral of his men, who advanced to bear his body away, were 
killed, and the whole band fell back beyond the hill. But 
they soon covered the hill again, bringing up their women, 
and there was rapid firing on both sides. Another chief, 
advancing on horseback and urging his men forward, was 
killed by James Bowie. Meanwhile a number of the In
dians succeeded in getting under the creek bank in the rear 
of the Texans. They opened fire at forty yards distance 
and Matthew Doyle Avas shot through the breast, and Thom
as McCaslin, running forward to avenge him, was shot 
through the body. The firing then became general from 
all quarters and the Texans, finding themselves too much 
exposed, retreated to the thicket, where they were in point 
blank range of the riflemen under the creek bank and soon 
dislodged them. 

In the thicket the Texans were not only well screen
ed, but bad a clear view of the Indians on the prairie. 
They baffled the savages in their shots, by moving six 
or eight feet the moment they fired, for the only mark for 
the red men was the smoke o^ the Texans' guns, and they 
would immediately put a shower of balls on the spot where 
they saw the smoke. 

After the fight had continued in this way for two 
hours, the Indians saw that they could not dislodge the 
Texans with bullets, and they resorted to fire. By this 
they expected to rout the little party and secure an oppor-
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tunity of carrying off their dead and wounded under cov
er of the smoke, for the rifles of the rangers had brought 
down several at every round. They set fire to the d'ry grass 
to the windward of the thicket. The flames soared high 
and rushed forward Avith great fury. The Texans cleared 
away the grass around their wounded comrades and made 
whatever barriers they could against the flames by piling 
up rock and bushes to make a flimsy breastwork. Mean
while the Indians, Avho had succeeded in carrying off their 
dead and wounded under cover of the smoke, returned 
again to the attack. The wind suddenly shifted to the 
north and the red men quick to see the advantage it gave 
them, seized their chance and again set fire to the grass. 
The flames went roaring ten feet high toward the thicket, 
while the shouts and yells of the savages rent the air. 

This was the critical moment in the fight. The sparks 
began to fly so fast that no man could open his powder 
horn without danger of being blown to pieces. In case the 
Indians should make a charge under cover of the smoke, 
which was expected, they could give only one effectual 
fire and then rely on their knives. Besides, there was great 
danger from the flames, but as they came to the edge of 
the cleared space around the wounded, those stalwart men 
smothered them with buffalo hides, bear skins and blank
ets. 

The savages did not eharg-e, but the fire left so little of 
the thicket that the Texans took refuge in the ring they had 
made around the wounded, and began raising their breast
works higher Avith earth and loose rocks. The Indians, w ĥo 
succeeded in removing their dead and wounded from the 
field under cover of the smoke, seeing the Texans were 
still alive and dangerous, became discouraged, and as 
night approached, retired from the field. 

The Texans strengthened their breastworks and filled 
their vessels and skins Avith water and awaited the attack 
which they expected the following morning. All night 
t i e y heard the savages Availing over their dead and at day
light they shot a chief who was mortally wounded, which 
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was according to the custom o*' their tribe. They did not 
renew the attack the next morning, but went to a cave 
about a mile away for shelter and to bury their dead. Two 
•of the rangers ventured out of the little fort and went to 
the place where the Indians had spent the night. There 
they counted forty-eight bloody places on the ground where 
the dead and wounded Indians had been laid as they were 
brought from the battlefield. 

According to the best authorities, it is estimated that 
the Indians had eighty odd killed and wounded. The In
dians themselves admitted they had 52 killed, and half as 
many wounded. The Texans lost one killed and had three 
wounded. The little party remained in their rudely forti
fied camp for eight days after the fight, attending their 
wounded, and watching for an opportunity to slip away 
and elude pursuit. The homeward journey consumed ten 
days. The manner of their reception is thus pathetically 
told by one of their number—Mr, Ham. 

"The Cotnanches, believing it impossible for eleven 
men to defend themselves successfully against the fearful 
odds of fifteen to one, went into San Antonio and reported 
the almost certain death of Bowie and his party. It was 
the general opinion that the explorers had been massacred. 
Stephen Bowie had arrived in Texas and accepted the re
port as true. He was raising a company to avenge the 
sanguinary murder of his two brothers. The shades of night 
had fallen on the city. Sad hearts were bewailing the fate 
of the adventurous Americans. A party of men, mostly on 
foot, weary and soiled by travel, entered the streets of the 
Queen City of the West. Some of the men were recog^ 
nized. A shout went up; it Avas repeated, it spread from 
street to street, from house to house. Stout men quivered 
with excitemeent, tears of joy dimmed bright eyes. Fear
less men rushed forward to grasp in friendship and admira
tion, the hands of citizens who had proved themselves 
heroes in a contest demanding courage, prudence, endurance 
and all the noble qualities adorning the soldier and the 
patriot. 'Bowie's party have returned! They have won 
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a glorious victory! ' was the cry. House to house was illu
minated. The people in their heart of hearts decreed them 
a triumph. And well they deserved it. The pages of his
tory record but few such achievements. I t stands almost 
alone upon the scenic walls of Fame's grand temple. The 
valorous men who braved their breasts to the assaults of a 
savage enemy in overwhelming numbers, who fought with
out fear and without hope, and rolled back the tide of bar
baric aggression,* should be remembered and honored as 
long as civilization endures and gratitude has a place in 
the human hea r t . " (Unpublished memoirs of Col. John S. 
Ford.) 

Ere Long, nothing daunting the brave Bowies, they 
determined to again seek, and yet possess, the coveted 
t reasure; and to this end, we are told, they organized and 
equipped ai second, and more formiidable expedition, of some 
th i r ty men, which was well nigh starting when the Texas 
war for independence opened: and, true to their patriotic 
promptings, the Bowie brothers were among the first to 
heed the call to arms. They hastened to Gonzales, led at 
Conception, and were among the first to respond to the 
cry, " W h o will follow old Ben Milam into San Antonio?" 
Three months later James Bowie fell in the Alamo, be
queathing his name and heroism to all succeeding genera
tions of Texans; while Rezim P. BoAvie, mourning the un
timely fate of his brother, and leader in all matters, of an 
adventurous nature at least, retired to his home and estate 
in Louisiana, M'̂ here he led a profitable and exemplary, but 
less hazardous, life, till hiis death in New Orleans, January 
17, 1841. 

And thus tragically closed the history of this famous, 

but, perhaps, forever lost, Almagres—since ever called the 

"Bowie Mine," because Bowie was the only American who 

ever knew the secret of its location, "His expedition be-

• The citizens of Bexar in a memorial to the general ^n^a^en^.ent, stated that within 
ten years—1822 to 1S:32—ninety seven citizens, besides soldiers killed in battles, had been 
murdered by hostile Indians. 
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gan," says one, "under the rainbow of promise, but closed 
under the cloud of appalling disaster." 

Since that time, eighty years ago, many other adventur
ous and enterprising parties have sought in vain to locate 
this mine. The treasure is yet hidden, and will likely re
main a mystery. 

The following letter will throw some light on the char
acter of the Bowies, and is here appropriately inserted: 

New Orleans, La. May 3, 1889. 
Mr. Jas . T. DeShields, 

Dear Sir:-
I am, as you have been informed, connected with the 

Bowies, being the grand-daughter of Col. Rezin P., and 
grand niece of Col. James Bowie; and as such I thank you 
for your kind intentions in regard to them. Some "penny 
-a-l iners" more fit to write for five cent, blood and thunder, 
sensational publications, than for history, have seen fit to 
describe them as pirates, border ruffians and characters of 
such ilk, simply because Grand-father originated the knife 
bearinig his name; and that for use only as a hunting knife. 
The Bowies were men of honor, and gentlemen, possessing 
both intelligence and handsome physiques. They loved ad
venture and excitement of a legitimate na ture ; they never 
sought quarrels, for they were peaceful and amiable, but 
fear had no home in their souls; and combined with a just 
idea of their own rights, Avas the courage to defend them. 

Not only were they heroes, but the sons of a hero, for 
their father, Rezin Bowie, Sr.,was one of Gen. Marion's men, 
and their mother was of sterling worth. She met her hus
band in Georgia, during the Revolution, when with the 
spirit of a patriot, she was nursing back to life the defend
ers of her country. 

I handled your leititer to my brother, (Major John S. 
Moore, 167 GraAier St.) and AA'ould advise you to address 
him personally, he is often in receipt of such requests as 
yours. 

My mother is living, and with my brother, she is the 
only living child of my grand-father. Uncle James left no 
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ckildren, his Avife and two babies died previously to his 
death at the Alamo. 

We have excellent portraits of Grandpa and Uncle 
James. Thanking you once more, I remain. 

Respectfully yours, 
Mrs. Engine Soniet de Fosset, 
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CHAPTER V. 

HILE memorable in the history of Texas 
as the year in which the colonists first 
took up arms in defense of their liberties 
and vested rights against Mexican military 

usurpation and despo«tism, the records show 
but few incidenits of Indian warfare in 
1832.* 

Yoakum, however, tells us that " the In
dians along the Texan frontier were gener
ally mischievous—in fact there was scarce

ly a month that passed, but some murder or robbery was 
perpetrated by them." So we see that the year 1832 was 
not an exception. Hence it Avas some consolation to the 
Texans that, during this year, the different tribes had a 
good deal of fighting among themselves, especially a great 
battle betAveen the Comanehes and ShaAvnees, in Avhicli the 
former Avere badly defeated. 

• But this year did not pass away without much apprehension of serious troubles with 
Indians. "This was a year of suffering for Texas; for no soonsr had they been relieved 
from the contest with the Mexicans, than they were still more alarmed by the ravages of 
the Indians, who were making continued depredations upon the frontiers. Their fears 
were not without foundation; for the powerful bodies of Indians in their vicinity were truly 
formidable." Against these savages their own moral and physical resources constituted 
about the sole means of defense, for at that time there were less than seventy Mexican sol
diers in Texas, and these were sustained by the citizens of Bexar. And too, the calamities 
of the settlers were still further increased by the appearance of the dreaded cholera, which 
had been long traveling westward, desolating hamlets, towns and cities, in its well marked 
course; and which reached Texas in the fall of this year, raging with fearful violence and 
claiming as its victims, many of the valuable and useful citizens of the struggling colonies. 
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SHAWNEES OUTWIT COMANCHES. 

In l('-.'j2 a party of five hundred Comanehes came in
to San Antonio. At that time a party of ShaAvnees. tAventy-
five in numlter, Avure encamped in the hills, about thirty-
live miles north of the toAvn. A Comanche Indian attemp
ted to c any elf e re of the ShaAvnee Avcmm. AVI.O AV;.S in 
the toAvn. She fkd to lu r own people, gave them informa
tion of Avhat ceeuned. and they prepared an ambush for 
their enemies at a point Avhere they expected them to en
camp. The Comanehes came as anticipated, and took off 
their packs. Just at this time, the ShaAvnees opened fire 
on them; and though they rallied often, so deadly Avas the 
effect and so secure the position of the attacking party, 
that the Comanehes at last fled, leaving one hundred and 
seventy-live dead on the field. The discomfitted party 
returned to San Antonio, and the Mexican authorities sent 
cut a force to assist them; but the ShaAvnees had made good 
their retreat, and thus far escaped the Avrath of the exas
perated Comanehes,* 

It will be remembered that at this period, and perhaps 
during the next fcAv years, the Comanehes Avere on friendly 
terms Avith the Americans.** We have seen that a large 

• Telegraph and Texas Register, Aug. 14, 1839. 

»»Al though the Comanehes frequently raided the Mpxican settlements along the Rio 
Grande, killing rancheros and capturing women and children, during the first years of the 
nineteenth century, they were all along friendly to the American settlers, and no serious 
hostilities can be charged to this tribe previous to about 1S34-35. Ample evidence can be 
produced that these Indians maintained their friendship for the Americans till provoked to 
hostility. David G. Burnet, afterward prominent in the political affairs of Texas, lived with 
the Comanehes from 1817 to 1819, and gives them a good reputation. Likewise, Gen. S. F . 
Austin had ample demonstrations of their honorable intentions and friendly feelings toward 
the American settlers. And it may be remembered that late as 1?31, the people of Gonzales 
gave a barbecue dinner to about one hundred Comanehes—the ladies of that then village as
sisting in serving the repast and entertaining their swarthy vis'tors: who after regaling 
themselves, mounted their horses and departed, with mutual expressions of good will. But 
this, in marked contrast with all that soon follows concerning the Ck)manches and their at
titude toward the w^hites. Once provoked to hostility, they commenced a most cruel, and 
bloody warfare—waged with relentless severity for nearly half a century against the settle
ments in Texas. Whether true or not, it is said the Comanehes were first provoked to en
mity by a company of French traders from New Orleans, enroute to Santa Fe, and who 
gave poisoned bread to a begging party of Comanehes. The fatal results following greatly 
incensed the Indians, who thereupon determined on revenge, and declared war upon the 
whites in general. 
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delegation of this tribe met Sam Houston, as Indian agent 
of the United States, in friendly council at San Antonio dur
ing the last days of this year or the first of 1833. "Dur 
ing 1833 and 1834," says Kenney, " the i r name does not ap
pear in the hostilities ascribed to known tribes, but In
dian hostilities in general, Avould blacken many pages ." 

BATTLE OF VELASCO. 

Recurring to political affairs, and further noticing the 
warlike commotions of the Americans and IMexicans, in the 
colonies, during this year, it will be seen that Bradburn, 
the Mexican commandant at Anahuac, in violation of civil 
law, arrested and imprisoned, seventeen colonists, including 
Wm. B. Travis, Samuel T. Allen and Patrick C. Jack. The 
settlers flew to arms, hastened to Anahuac and demand
ed their release. This was promised in re turn for the sur
render of twenty of Bradburn ' s soldiers who had been cap-
lured. The soldiers were delivered, the settlers meanwhile 
ret ir ing to Turtle Bayou, where they held a mass meeting 
June 13, at which they passed resolutions denouncing Bus
tamente, and pledging support to the Mexican Constitution 
of 1824, and the "pa t r io t Gen. Santa Anna . " The commis
sioners sent to receive the Texan prisoners were denied ad>-
mission to the fort and were fired on. I t was recognized 
t ha t nothing further could be done without cannon and re
inforcements. John Austin, in command of a detail of men, 
was sent to Brazoria for both. 

During his absence. Col. Piedras, commander at Nac
ogdoches and Bradburn 's military superior, arrived at An
ahuac, set Travis and his companions at liberty, and re
moved Bradburn from office. Not knowing what was 
transpiring at Anahuac, John Austin, with one hun
dred and tvA'clve 'men and a schooner, carrying can
non, started from Brazoria. When they reached Velasco 
the Mexican officer, Ugartechea, in command at that post, 
refused to permit the schooner to pass. Thereupon was 
fought the battle of Velasco, the first collision between the 
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colonists and Mexican soldiery in which blood was shed in reg
ular warfare, much more of an actual conflict than the battle 
of San Jacinto, four years later, and one of the most bril
liant acticES ever fought within the limits of the United 
States—equal in point of success to the exploit of Dick 
Dowling and his men at Sabine Pass during the Avar be
tween the States, and inferior only to the defense of the 
Alamo by Travis and his comrades in 1836. 

False rumors of occurrences in Texas reaching Mexico, 
where Santa Anna was engaged in a struggle with the 
tyrant Bustamente for the supremacy, Santa Anna im
mediately despatched to Texas, Gen. Jose Antonio Mexia, 
with four hundred infantry and five armed vessels to learn 
what the intentions of the Texans Avere. Stephen P . Aus
tin, while at Victoria, the capital of Tamaulipas, learned 
of this expedition and hastened to Matamoras, Avhere he 
joined Mexia and proceeded with him to the mouth of the 
Brazos. Mexia visited Brazoria, San Felipe and other 
places, and was thoroughly convinced that the Texans were 
loyal t o the Republic and genuine supporters of the liberal 
cause. A banquet was given iu his hctnor, at which speeches 
were made gloAving with patriotic enthusiasm and toasts 
were drunk to Santa Anna. He then returned to Mexico, 
taking with him most of the troops stationed in the coast 
country and at San Antonio. Shoitly thereafter James W. 
Bullock and three hundred men demanded that Piedras 
declare for Santa Anna. Piedras refused. A brisk fight 
ensued, with the result that Piedras retired with his forc
es, or rather retreated from his post at Nacogdoches during 
the night, to the Angelina River, Avhere he was over
taken by a detachment of colonists, under James Bowie, 
to whom, he surreinderedl—^his sioldiers at omce shouting, 
"Long live Santa A n n a ! " 

Tdijesie remarks make permissible, extracts from a re
cently discovered and highly interesting letter, penned by 
the empresario, Alex. S. Thompson, colleague and partner 
with Sterling C. Robertson of the famous "Nashville Com
p a n y , " afterwards known as "Robertson's Colony." 
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The organization of this company was fully perfected 
in 1830, and the following year Thompson came out to the 
colony bringing his family. Nashville subsequently be
came the capital of Milam County for several years, and a 
.son, W. D. Thompson, was the first county clerk in 1837. 
The ruins of his home may yet he seen on the site of this 
old town. Another son, " M a c " Thompson, was one of the 
^seventeen unfortunate ]\leir prisoners who drcAv the black 
beans, and Avere shot. Alex S. Thompson lived many years 
in Burleson county, Avhere he died in 1863, aged seventy-
eight years. But to the let ter: 

Texas, Austin Colony, Aug. 5, 1832. 
My Dear Son :-

I suppose you have seen in the public prints something 
cf our commotions, and no doubt felt anxious for us. A few 
weeks ago the clouds o^ war hung thick over us, but now 
are all dispersed, and more prosperous times are approach
ing than ever have beien seen in this ciountry. 

Our commotions in this colony arose from Colonel 
Bradburn having taken four or five Ameriicans of the dis-
t r i t l iu which he lived, and put them in confinement. 

The alcalde of said district went to him and demand
ed them, wishing to have them tried by the civil authori
ties. He re^'used, but at length agreed that the Ayunte-
mento might try them, which they did, and set them at 
liberty. 

A short time afteiAvards, Bradburn had them again in 
confinement. This irritated the people of this colony, and 
a good many of them volunteered and went down to Brad
burn and demanded the prisoners. He required time to de
liberate, which they granted, but it is said he sent off for 
help, and then refused, after forfeiting his honor. Our 
men then sent on for all the cannon that was in the colony, 
which they got and put on board a vessel at Brazoria, 
but the Ooloniel that ccrumamided at the mouth of the Braz
os, would not let them pass. They then attacked the fort 
and after a fight of eight hours the fort surrendered, hav
ing fired ninety rounds of artillery and 4,000 musket shots. 
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Our vessel discharged 116 rounds of cannon. I have not 
learned how many rifle balls, but such o d d militia I have 
never heard of before. 

They stood in the open prairie and fought without 
cover, and eA'en marched up in thirty-tAvo paces of the 
mouth of the cannon and shot the Spaniards as fast as they 
approached to fire. I t is said there Avere 150 in the fort and 
190 of our men. They killed six of our men and Ave killed 
thirty four and wounded, I think about forty. 

About that time Colonel Piedras, who commanded at 
Nacogdoches, went to our army on the Trinity and treated 
with them and Avent doAvn to Bradburn and arrested him, 
and delivered all the prisoners to them, which they passed 
over to the civil power. 

The men thus attained their object, and returned home 
peaceably, first showing the military that the constitution 
should be adhered to and the civil power rule. 

Soon after this, Colonel Austin, who was in the in
terior, came on with a colonel in Santa Anna's service and 
was joined by the whole colony. They sent on expresses to 
the different garrisons, AA'hich had already consented to join 
them. 

Austin says as soon as tlie legislature meets, the State 
will declare in favor of Santa Anna. 

I do not suppose they will haA ê any more fighting here. 
I t is noAV past a doubt that Santa Anna will gain his point. 
General Teran has killed hiir self, and I have understood 
nearly all his army that Avere not killed have j-oinied Santa 
Anna, Avho now holds all the ports of entry, and commands 
all the revenue. He has men and money plenty, while the 
other side is destitute of money, and their men are con
tinually deserting them and joining Santa Anna. 

Santa Anna is said to be a true republican, and deter
mined not to lay down his arms without republicanism pre
vails. He has declared himsel^" in favor of religious tolera
tion and free emigration, which are two things very desirable 
for this country, and so soon as that takes place, our coun
t ry will begin to flourish. We shall then have the r ight 
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kind of people to settle our rich prairies, and bottom lands, 
and those of us who have ventuied and suffered so much 
will then be repaid for all our toils and troubles. * * * 

Alex S. Thompson. 

AD LAWRENCE'S FAMOUS LEAP. 

In the summer of 1832 occurred an adventure, that a.-; 
told by the hero ;r his own homespun phrase, affords the 
mind's eye a glimpse of the Texas of old, and its inhalbi-
tants of renown. The hero ir qoesticn Avas Adam or 
" A d " LaAvrenice, a gift of Tennessee to Texas, I believe, and 
who first settled near the headwaters of the Trinity River 
about 1829. 

Certainly no man could have been by nature better 
adapted to the profession he had chosen. Though modest 
in manner, simple and unaffected iu' language, and of kind 
and gentle disposition, he was athletic in body, undaunted 
in spirit, and inured to hardships. He was especially fit
ted to risk the dangers of frontier life. 

About 1838 or 1839 Lawrence settled on the south side 
of Brnshy Creek, abont four miles west from what was 
known as the "Hole in the Rock , " in Williamson county, 
and where he died in 1880, at the ripe age of ninety years. 
A nephew, G. W. LaAApence, mJay still reside in the vicinity. Ad 
Lawrence is said to have been the first white man who 
crossed Brushy Creek at the place siinice knoAvn as "Law
rence's Crossing." He was not only a brave and daring 
Indian fighter, but one of the most expert mustang ropers 
that ever threw a lariat in Texas. On the occasion re
ferred to, Lawrence and three companions went out "mus-
t ang ing . " P a r out into the broad prairie a herd of about 
one hundred mustangs was sighted, feeding on the tall, lux
uriant grass. As they cautiously approached, the horses 
showed' no signs of flight. Comiing nearer, the hun-
tea-s prudently halted, being much surprised that the ani-
:pials exhibited no signs of alarm. An instant later and the 
anomaly was explained in rather a surprising manner. Says 
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Ad: " T h e long grass of the prairie suddenly became alive 
with Indians. There was one to each pony, and they all 
mounted at a jump and made for us at full speed, coiling 
their lariats as they rode. There was no time for swapping 
horses, so we all turned tail and made a straight shoot for 
the nearest settlement on the Trinity, about ten miles off. 
Our animals were all fine, but the nag I rode was a black 
mare, a little ahead of anything in the country for speed 
and bottom. We rather left them the first three miles, 
but then their ponies began to show themselves. I tell you, 
you've no idea how much an Indian can get out of those 
mustangs. Instead of being a weight to them, they seem to 
help them along, and they kept up such a fearful yelling, 
'pears like you might have heard them to Red River. We 
noticed that they divided, one half striking ol^ to the left, 
and Ave soon found out the reason, for Ave quickly came to 
the bank of a deep gully or ravine, which had to be head
ed ; it couldn't be crossed. They knew every inch of the 
ground, and one party made straight for the head of the 
ravine, Avhile the balance struck in below to cut us off 
in that direction. 'Twas no use talking—we had to ride 
about a quarter of a mile to the left, right in their very 
faces, and head that branch. My nag was still tolerably 
fresh; the others were beginning to blow right smartly. I 
rode just fast enough to keep in the lead. I d idn ' t care 
particularly about getting off without knowing what be
came of my companions. Just as I came to the head of the 
hollow, the Indians were within about a hundred yards, 
and yelling awfully. 

"They thought they had us sure. I gave my mare the 
rein and just touched her with my spur, and turned the 
corner with about fifty arrows whizzing about my ears. 
One stuck in my buckskin jacket, and one in my mare's 
neck. You may believe she didn ' t go any slower for that— 
for a while I thought she cleared about twenty feet at a 
jump. Soon as I got headed r ight again, I looked around 
to see what had become of the others. One look showed 
me. They were all down. About half of the redskins had 
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stopped to finish them, and the balance were coming for 
me like red hot lightning. I felt kinder dizzy-like for a 
minute, and then straightened up and determined to get 
aW'ay if I could. I hadn ' t much fear, if I didn' t have to 
head another branch. I could see the timber of Trinity 
three miles aAvay, and I gave my mare her own head. She 
had been powerful badly scared, and had been Avorking 
too hard, and she Avas puffing a good deal. 

" I managed to pull out the arrow which Avas sticking 
in her neck. Then I worked off my heavy buckskin coat, 
which was flopping about with the arrow sticking in it, 
catching a good deal of wind, and threw it away. I kept 
on about a mile further without gaining or losing much. 
Then I made up my mind to stop and let my nag blow a 
little, because I knew if I d idn ' t she couldn't hold up much 
longer. So I pulled up, and alighted and looked around. 
Seemed as if the whole country AÂas alive Avith Indians. 
About forty in a bunch a few hundred yards behind, and 
one not a hundred yards off. I loosened my saddle girth 
so she could breathe good, took my bridle in my left hand, 
and pulled my butcher knife with my right. It Avas the 
only weapon I had; I had dropped my rifle Avhen I got 
dizzy. The Indian was game. He never stopped until he 
got within ten feet of me. Then he throwed aAvay his bow, 
jumped off, and came at me with a long knife like mine. 
There wasnt time for a long fight. I had made my calcula
tions, and he was too sure he had me. He ran full against 
•my knife and I left him laying there. I heard an awful 
howl from the others, and I pulled off my heavy boots, 
tightened my girth, and mounted. A few minutes more 
and I struck the timber of the Trinity, and then made the 
best of my Avay to the river. 

" I knew that for miles, up and down, the banks were 
bluffs and fifteen or twenty feet high. Where I struck 
the river they Avere fifteen. I knew if my mare wouldnt 
take the leap I had to do it without her. She stopped an 
instant and snorted once or twice; but, hearing the sava
ges yell close behind, she took the jump. Down, down we 
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went, full fifteen feet, plump into the deep water. We 
both went under for a second,then she rose, and struck out 
for the opposite bank with me on her back. Poor creat
ure, she got about two-thirds across, and then gave out un
der me Avith a groan. I tell you I fairly loved that animal 
at that moment, and hated to leave her as bad as if she 
had been human. 

" I swam the rest of the way and crawled out on the 
tank pretty well used up. But I was safe. I saw the howl
ing and disappointed savages come to the bank I had left. 
But not one of them dared to take the leap. And the dis
tance was too great for them to shoot. So I rested awhile 
and then made the best of my way to the settlement."* 

* Lawrence's leap is, perhaps, equalled in American annaU only by that of Major Sam 
McCulloch down Wheeling Hill (West Virginia) in 1777. 



CHAPTER VI. 

HEN the sun rose New Year's day, 1833, 
it was confidently hoped by all, and be
lieved by most of the struggling colonists 
that it ushered in what was to be a new 
and brighter era for Texas. It was known 
that Santa Anna as President and Farias 
as vice President of Mexico, would be in
augurated in April as victorious champions 
of democratic-republican principles a n d 
pledged to the restoration of the federal 

corstitution of 1824 in letter and spirit. It was thought that 
centralism had been trampled in the dust and blood of the 
battle field, never to arise again, that liberty was secure, 
and that all other good things would follow—including a 
sepairate state government for Texas. The people at this 
time, viewed the Mexican flag with real affection, hidulg-
ing the vain hope that it might forever remain their nation
al ensign, guiding the destinies of their descendants. 

But alas! All was soon changed. The mask had now 
been so far removed from the face of Santa Anna, as to 
show him the arch-traitor he was, and every promise made 
to the people of Texas at the beginning of this year Avas 
broken before its close 

And now it was that the spirit cf revolution began to 
assume form. "About this time," says Burnet, "small 
clouds, the bigness of a man's hand, appeared, heaving up 
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from the political horizon of Mexico, and portending chang
es which time alone could comprehend or develop. The 
little portentious clouds gradually expanded and gathered 
blackness, until the year 1835, when the storm broke violent
ly upon the confederacy; and Texas, resolute to resist the 
imposition of a military despotism, was driven to her final 
and well consummated declaration of independence in 1836. 

Viewing the events of this period from the vantage 
point of today, they are seen to be the seeds from which 
sprang the Avonderful future that followed. 

Briefly noting the records of this year, we find that 
both the American and the Mexican population of Texas 
Avere clamorous for a separate state goA^ernment: Jose de 
la Garza, Augel Navarro, Jose Casiano. ^lanual Ximenes, 
Jose Augel Seguin, Jose 'M. Zambrano, and Tignacio Ara-
cha, all prominent and influential citizens of San Antonio, 
addressed a memorial to the Congress of Coahuila and Tex
as, in AA'hich they called attention to the necessity for a sep
arate state government for Texas, and reform of the land 
laAvs; and at some length revitAved conditions Avith regard 
to Indian hostilities. They said that Bexar (San Antonio,) 
was founded in 1693, and La Bahia (Goliad.) and Nacog
doches in 1717; that in the time that had elapsed, the 
presidios cf San Saba, San Marcos. Trinidad and other 
military .settk'iiunts on the rivers Brazos, Colorado, and 
Guadalupe, had been formed and later disappeared Avith 
the settlements that surrounded them, in some instances ev
ery soul being murdered by the savages, the Government 
having utterly failed to redeem its pledges to protect those 
Avho would undertake to people and civilize the wilderness; 
that since the year 1821 ninety-seven citdzens of Bexar, LaBa-
hia and the ncAv toAvn of Gonzales, had been killed by In
dians, exclusive of soldiers who perished in various expedi
tions; that further Avest, settlements had suffered more, and 
that all Avere threatened Avith destruction by the Coman
ehes, Avho Avere taking advantage of all troops having been 
withdrawn from Texas, in consequence of military opera
tions in Mexico. The memorialists further said that the 
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only body of soldiers in Texas consisted of seventy men sup
ported by voluntary contributions of citizens of San An
tonio. 

The memorial to the Federal Congress drawn up and 
adopted by the American settlers of Texas in convention 
assembled at San Felipe de Austin, in April 1833, and for
warded to the capital by commissioner Stephen P. Austin, 
painted even a darker picture: "The history of Texas, from 
its earliest settlement to the present time exhibits a series 
of practical neglects and indifferences to all her peculiar in
terests on the part of each successive government which has 
had control of her political destinies. * * * * * Bexar, 
the ancient capital of Texas, presents a faithful, but gloomy 
picture of her general want of protection, and encourage
ment. Situated in a fertile, picturesque, and healthful re
gion, and established a century and a half ago, (Avithin 
which period populous and magnificent cities have sprung 
into existence), she exhibits only the decrepitude of age 
—sad testimonials of the absence of that political guard
ianship which a wise government should always bestow up
on the feebleness of its exposed frontier settlements. A 
hundred and seventeen years have elapsed since Goli
ad and Nacogdoches assumed the distinctive name of 
towns, and they are still entitled only to the diminutive ap
pellation of villages. Other military and missionary estab
lishments have been attempted but, from the same defect of 
protection and encouragement, they have been swept away, 
and scarcely a vestige remains to rescue their locations 
from oblivion. 

"Bexar is still exposed to the depredations of her an
cient enemies, the insolvent, vindictive, and faithless Com
anehes. Her citizens are still massacred, their cattle de
stroyed or driven away, and their very habitation threat-
•cned by a tribe of erratic and undisciplined Indians, Avhose 
long continued aggressions have invested them with a ficti
tious and excessive terror. Goliad is still kept in con
stant trepidation; is paralyzed in all her efforts for improve
ment; and is harassed on all her borders by the predatory 
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incursions of the Wacos, and other insignificant bands of 
savages, whom a well organized local government would 
socn subdue and exterminate." 

But we must desist, lest this should assume the pro
portions of a disquisition, involving the reader in the laby
rinths of Mexican politics. Rather our purpcse is to re
count the more stirring episodes of border warfare—horri
ble and atrocicus as are the details in most instances. 

SCALPING OF WILBARGER. 

Many incidents in Texas history illustrate the verity 
of the saying that, " T r u t h is stranger than fiction," but 
none perhaps, so forcibly as the circumstances of the scalp
ing of Wilbarger—since their dramatic interest includes an 
occurrence as remarkable, if indeed not as iiiysteiicus, as 
any to be found Avithin the range of spiritualistic and psy
chological literature. 

Among the sturcy emigrants to Austin's Colony. Avas 
Josiah Wilbarger, a native of Bourbcn county, Kentucky, 
who came Avith his young bride and his father-in-laAv, Le-
man Baker, frovin Lineolni county, ^Missouri in 1828. 

In ]\larch, 1830, after a couple cf years spent in Avhat 
is now Matagorda and Colorado counties, Wilbarger loca
ted his headright league ten miles above Bastrop on the 
Colorado, and with his Avife, baby, and tAvo cr t h n e tran
sient young men, removed to that then extreme and great
ly expcs'ed' sectien, and erected his cabin. I leie, for 
a time, he Avas the outside settler, but soon other fear
less pioneers located along the river, some beloAv, others 
above—the elder Reuben Hornsby becoming, and for several 
years remaining, the outside sentinel of American civiliza
tion in that direction. "Mr . Wilbarger ," says Brown, " lo 
cated various lands for other parties in that section, it be
ing Austin's second grant above the old San Antonio and 
Nacogdoches road, Avhich crossed at Bas t rop ." 

Early in August, 1833, Wilbarger, in company with 
Christian, a surveyor, smdthree young men, Strother, Stand-
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ifer and Hanie, rode out from Hoirnsby's to look at the 
country and locate lands. On reaching a point near Walnut 
Creek, some five or six miles northwest of wihere the pres
ent capital city now stands, they discovered an Indian on 
« neighboring ridge, watching their movements. He was 
hailed with signs of friendship, but as the par ty approach
ed, the Indian rode away, pointimg towards a smoke rising 
from a cedar brake to the west. After a short pursuit, fear
ing they were being decoyed into a large camp of hostile 
Indians, the Avhites halted, held a short consultation, and 
at once determined to re tu rn to Hornsby's. On Pecan 
Spring branch, some four miles east of Austin, and in 
sight of the present dirt road leading from Austin to Ma
nor, they stopped to refresh themselves and horses. "Wil 
barger, Christian and Strother unsaddled and hoppled their 
horses, but Hanie and Standifer left their animals saddled 
and staked theim to graze ." While the men 'were eating, 
they were suddenly charged upon by about sixty savages^ 
who had quietly stolen up afoot under cover of the brush 
and timber, leaving their hordes ^n the rear, and out of 
sight. The trees near them were small and afforded but 
little protection. However, each man sprang behind one 
and promptly returned the fire. Strother had been mortal
ly wounded at the first fire, and now Christian was struck 
with a ball, breaking his thigh bone. Wilbarger sprang 
to the side of Christian, set him up against his tree, primed 
his loaded gun, and jumped again behind his own tree— 
receiving in the operation a flesh wound in the thigh and 
an arrow through the calf of his leg; and scarcely had he 
regained the protection of his tree, when his other leg was 
pierced with an arrow. Meantime, the steady fire and dead
ly aim of the whites had telling effect, causing the Indians 

to withdraw some distance and out of range. Up to this 

time Hanie and Standifer had bravely helped to sustain the 

unequal contest, but now, seeing that Strother was dying,. 

Christian perhaps mortally, and Wilbarger badly, wounded, 

they took advantage of the opportunity to secure andl 
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mount their horses. Wilbarger, seeing himself thus de
serted, and his horse having broke away and fled, im
plored the two men to stay with him and fight; but if they 
would not, to allow him to mount behind one of them. 
Just then, however, seeing the enemy again approaching, 
they fled at full speed, leaving Wilbarger to his fate. " T h e 
Indians ," says Brown, "one having mounted Christian'® 
horse, encircled him on all sides. He had seized the guns 
of the fallen men, and just as he was taking deliberate aim 
at the mounted warrior, a ball entered his neck, paralyz
ing him, so that he fell to the ground and was at the mercy 
of the wretches. 

With exultant yells the Indians now rushed upon, and 
strippied hi!m naked, and. passing a knife entirely around 
his head, tore off the scalp. Though helpless and apparent
ly dead, the poor man Avas fully conscious of all that t ran
spired, and afiterAvards, in recounting the thrilling experi
ence, said that while no pain Avas perceptible, the removing 
of his scalp sounded like the oiminous roiar and peal of dis
tant thunder. The three men were stripped, Christiap and 
Strother scalped andl tlieir throaitscut, and all left for dead ; 
after Avhieh the saA^ages retired. 

Wilbarger lay in a dreamy, semi-conscious condition 
till late in the evening, when the loss of blood finally aroused 
him. Crazed Avith the pains of his numerous wounds, and 
consumed by an intolerable thirst, he put forth the little 
remaining vitality in an endeavor to reach the spring near
by, which he at last accomplished, dragging himself into 
the water, Avhere he lay for some time, till chilled and quite 
numb, he crawled out on dry land, and fell asleep. When 
he awoke he found the flow of blood from his wounds had 
ceased, but, horrors! exposed in the hot sun, the detestable 
"b low f l ies" had infested and literally covered his scalp 
and other wounds. Again slaking his thirst from' the lim
pid little stream and partially appeasing his hunger with a 
few snails he chanced to find, he felt refreshed, and as 
night approached, determined to travel as far as he could in 
the direction of Homsby ' s . But poor man, he did not re-
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alize his enfeebled condition from pain and loss of 
blood. After many efforts he arose and staggered 
along for perhaps a quarter of a mile, Avhen he 
sank to the earth thoroughly exhausted, and almost lifeless, 
at the foot of a large post oak tree. Here, naked and ex
posed to the chilling night air, he lay, suffering intensely 
from cold, and unable to move, till revived by the warm 
sunshine of the following day. 

On arriving at Hornsby's, the two men, Standifer and 
Hanie, told how the Indians had attacked and killed all 
three of their companions; and how they had narrowly es
caped. A messenger Avas at once despatched to Avarn the 
settlers beloAv, and also for aid, Avhicli hoAvever, could not 
be expected before the folloAving day. 

And (now Ave Avill relate a 'miO,st nuarveloras eo'nicidcnee of 
iciircum-taueus'—i.iieidraits at once .scx inystiu-iious amd s'up'er-
natural r;,s to excite credbl^ty oif belief, Avern' it not for "ihe 
high ehiaracter and knoAvn veracity of those, WILO toi their 
dyihg day, VOIICIIILHI for ihuh' t ru th : 

During the night—that long and agonizing night—as 
Wilba ig t r lay under the old oak tree, " i n a state of semi
consciousness, visions flitting through his mind bordering 
on the marvelous and the supernatural ," he distinctly saw, 
s tandi rg before him, the spirit of his sister, ^Irs. ^Jargaret 
Cliftcr, A',ho had di td the day bcl'oire in FliT:s.;.ni'-, St. Louis 
county, ^lisiso'Uri.* Speaking gently, she said:- "Brother 
Josiah, you are too Aveak to go in alone! Remain here and 
friends Avill come to aid you before the setting of another 
s u n . " And then moved off in t̂ U' direction of the settlements, 
Wilbarger piteously calling, ".Margaret! Stay Avith me 
But the appa.riti.cn vanished. 

That night, and about the same hour—midnight—I\Irs 

*John Henry Brown says: "Mrs. Clifton died the day before at Florisant, St. Louia 
county, Missouri. From the county post-office kept by my uncle, Capt. Wm. Kerr, I bore 
the letter, marked "In haste", written by Mr. Clifton to her father informing him of her 
death." 

> » 
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Hornsby awoke from a most vivid and startling dream, in 
which she beheld Wilbarger, alive, scalped, bleeding and 
naked, at the foot of a tree. Her husband assuring her that 
dreams Avere ahvays unreal ; and the utter impossibility of 
this one being true, she again slumbered — till about three 
o'clock, Avhen she again aAA ôke, intensely excited, and arose 
saying, " I saAv him again! Wilbarger is not dead ! Go to 
the poor man at once ; " and so cemfieUnt Avas ]\Irs. I iomsby, 
she refused to retire again, but busied herself preparing an 
early breakfast, that there might be no delay in starting to 
Wilbarger 's relief. As the nearest neighbors arrived in the 
morning, i\lrs. Hornsby repeated to them her dual vision 
and urged tht m in a most serious manner, to go to V>'ilbar-
ger in all haste. The relief par ty consisted of Reuben 
Hornsby, Joseph Rogers, John Walters. Webber, and others. 
After quite a search from the vague directions of the tAvo 
excited men Avho had escaped from the scene, they finally 
found the bodies of Christian and Strother; and presently 
discoA'Cred a most ghastly object—a mass of blood—causing 
them to hesitate and clutch their guns; whereupon the 
overjoyed irian arose, beckoned, and finally managed to say 
—"Don ' t «hoot, friends; it 's Wilbarger, come on ." As 
they approachtd he sank doAvn and called out, " W a t e r ! 
Water ! " a n d Avhen revived, spoke of his sister Avho had A'isit-
ed him during the night and so kindly had gone for help 
Avhich he kncAv Avould come—firmly believing he had seen 
and conversed Avith her in reality. With the sheets provid
ed by ]\lrs. Hornsby for that purpose, the bodies ô^ Stroth
er and Christian Avere Avrapped and left till the following 
day, when the party again Avent out, and buried them. In 
another sheet Wilbarger Avas Avrapped and placed on a horse 
in front of Mr. Hornsby, who, placing his arms around him, 
sustained him in the saddle and bore him to the hospitable 
home and tender cares of Mrs. Hornsby, that saintly moth
er and ministering angel of the frontier. His scalp wound 
was dressed in bear 's oil, and after a few days of tender 
nursing, the great loss of blood preventing febrile tenden-
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cies, he was sufficiently recovered to be placed on a sled 
and conveyed to his own cabin. 

Rapidly Wilbarger recovered his usual health, and lived 
for eleven years, prospering, and accumulating a handsome 
estate. But his skull, bereft of the inner membrane and so 
long exposed to the sun, never entirely covered over, neces
sitating artifical covering, and eventually caused his death, 
hastened, as his physician, Dr. Anderson, thought, by acci
dentally striking his head against the upper portion of a low 
door frame of his gin house, causing the bone to exfoliate, 
exposing the brain and producing delirium. He died at his 
home in 1845, survived by his wife and five children. His 
widow, who afterward Imarried Tolbert Chambers, Avas the 
second time bereft, and died a widow in Bastrop in 1896. 
The eldest son, John Wilbarger, a most gallant ranger un
der Col. " R i p " Ford, was killed by Indians in the Neuces 
River countiy, in 1847. Harvey Wilbarger, another son, 
lived to raise a large family. One married daughter lives 
at GeorgetoAvn, and another at Belton, Texas. Of the 
brothers a rd sisters of Josiah Wilbarger, who came to 
Texas in 1837, J . W. Wilbarger, (Author of " Ind ian Depre
dations in Texas") died near Round Rock in 1890, and 
" A u n t Sal l ie" Wilbarger, long resided at Georgetown, 
where she died several years since. Another sister Avho be
came the wife of Col. W. C. Dalrymple, died many years 
ago, anel still another—Mrs. Lewis Jones,—died on the way 
to Texas. Matthias, a brother, was a noted surveyor, and 
died of smallpox at Georgetown in 1853. 

William Hornsby died in 1901, near Austin, and his par

ents many years before. The beautiful home and fertile 

Hornsby farm is still owned by surviving members of the 

family. 

So far as we can ascertain, this was the first blood 

shed in that par t of the State (in what is now Travis county), 

a t the hands of the implacable savages, but it Avas " t h e be

ginning, hcveve r , " says Wilbarger, "of a blocdy era Avhich 
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was soon to dawn upon the people of the Colorado."* 
" T h e vision," continues Wilbarger, "AAhich impress

ed Mrs. Hornsby, was spoken of far and Avide through the 
colony fifty years ago; her earnest manner and perfect 
•confidence that Wilbarger was alive, in connection with 
her vision and its realization, made a profound impression 
on the men present, who spoke of it everyAvhere. There 
were no telegraphs in those days, and no means of know
ing that Margaret, the sister, had died seven hundred miles 
away, on the day before her brother was wounded. The 
story of her apparition, related before he knew that she 
was dead—her going in the direction of Hornsby's and Mrs. 
Homsby 's vision, recurring after slumber, presents a 
mystery that made then a deep impression a rd created a 
feeling of aAve, Avhich, after the lapse of half a cenutry, it 
still inspires. No man who knew them ever questioned the 
veracity of either Wilbarger or the Homsby's , and Mrs. 
Hornsby was loved and revered by all AAho kncAv her. 

" W e leave to those more versed in the occult the task 
of explainirg this mystery. Surely such things are not ac
cidents; they tell as of a spirit w^orld and of a God who 
'moves in a mysterious way His wonders to perform.' " 

Other incidents of border Avarfare occuriing this year 
are of minor importance and without exact date or details: 
as the murder of Alexander, a trapper, near the Ledbetter-
La Grange road on a small streamlet since called Alexander's 
Branch %ii Fayet te county; and the killing of one Earth-
man on Long Prairie, near the present post-office ^amlet 
o^ Nechanitz in the same county; the adventures of Tom 
Alley while out hunting horses in the Oummings' Creek 
community—unexpectedly riding into a camp of Indians, 
who fired upon and severely wounded him, as he put spurs 
to his steed and fled. Settlers followed these Indians to-

*Renallin? the days of childhood," says John Henry Brown, in writing of Josiah Wil
barger and other worthy members of the family in Texas, "when the writer often sat upon 
his lap and received man.v evidences of his kindly nature, it is a pleasure to state that in 
1858 he enjoyed and embraced the opportunity of naming tha county of Wilbarger jointly 
for him and his brother. Mathias, a surveyor." 
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ward' the headi oif Culmimingis' Creek, where the trail was 
lost in consequence of the grass being burned to elude 
further i-ursuit. 

In the spring of this year a bar el of Keechi Indians 
raided the Cuniiinlnigs' Cre^ek settlements, in Fayette county, 
eommitticg various depredations. Hastily collecting a com-
par\- cf tAventy settlers, Cai)tain John Yoik pursued, at
tacked c.:nd ddlled eiighf cr ten of them, dispersing the 
ethers. Ih i s was, so far as knoAvn, their last, and perhaps 
only really hostile demonstration against the settlers. The 
Keechis Avere comparatively a small, insignificant band, of 
beggarly and thievinjg propensities, and early lost their tri
bal existunce,, affilHatinig with other tribes. 

During the same year a traveller named Reed, stopped 
at Tenoxtitlan, Falls of the Brazos, now in the lower par t 
of Falls county. At that, time a small par ty of friendly 
TonkaAva Indians Avere camped near ly , and Avith one of 
whom Reed "sAvapped" horses, and it is said, drove a 
shrewd bargain, which he refused to ruie. A few days 
later, as the stranger left the vicinily cn his return to the 
Unit td states, he Avas Avaylaid a rd murdered by the exas
perated TonkaAvas, who appropriated his horse and equip
ments and fled. The old Caddo chief, Canoma, Avho Avas 
about the settlements a good deal, andl tbeta at the " F a l l s , " 
with some of his warriors, went Lni pursiuit anidl ciui the 
eighth day, returned Avith seven " T c n k " scalps. Reed's 
horse and other trophies—receiving the substantial commen
dation of the settlers. The sad fate of Canoma at the 
hands of the Avhites to whom he was ever friendly and 
faithful, some two years later, will be related in the order 
of its occurrence.* 

"Other matters of interest ," says John Henry Brown, 
occurred in and about 1833. The colony of De Leon had t( 

•The Tonkawas ever professed friendship to the whiteB, and being hereditary ene
mies of the Comanehes, often joined the settlers and rangers in expeditions against this 
tribe, rendering valuable and valiant services. Kenney says, "This is the solitary instance 
of hostility by the Tonkawas in their long and trying experience of more than fifty years 
contact with the white people from the first settlement of Texas." 
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increased considerably by the incoming o^ a gocd class of 
Mexicans and quite a number of Americans, including sev
eral Irishmen and their families from the United States,, 
the younger members being natives of that coulntry, and 
among whom were the foillojwing: Johbj iMcHeniy (a settler 
since 1826), John Linn, and his sons, John J., Charles, 
Henry and EdAvard, and two daughters, (subsequently the 
wives of Maj. James Kerr and James A. Moody), who came 
in 1830-31; Mrs. iMargaret Bobo, afterw^ards Wright, (who* 
came in 1825), Joseph Ware and others. From about 1829 
to 1833-34, the colonists of Power and Howitson, with head-^ 
quarters at the Mission of Refugio, and McMullen and Mc-
Gloin, of Avhich San Patricio was the capital, received val
uable additions ini a AA'orthy, sober, industrious class of peo
ple, chiefly from Ireland, a feAv of Irish extraction, born 
m the United States, and othtirs who AvelL-e Americans.: 
They Avere more exposed to Mexican oppression than the 
ccilonistsi farther east and equally so to hostile Indians ."* 

Glancing at the history of colein'ial Texasi abciut this 
period, one can but wonder at the signs of substantial and 
permanent groAvth, despite all restrictions and obstacles. 
The spirit of colonization Avas abroad, and fearless emi
grants Avere constantly arriving overland by the various 
highways**—menaced though they AA'ere by lurking savages, 
who often lay in ambush to pounce upon the new-comers. 
" I n 1833," says Pease, " the tidei of emigratiolDi fromi the^ 
United States, Mhich had been interrupted during the ad

it-it is of interest to note that 26 of these colonists signtd the Goliad Declaration of In--
dependence, Dec. 20, 1835, and four of them signed the regular Declaration of Texas Inde
pendence. March 2,1&S6. 

• • • T h e late venerable pioneer, I. D. Parker, says: "My father 's family came to Texa6 
in 1833. At that time the San Antonio road was the only highway running through Texas.-
I t led from Nachedoches, in Louisiana, to San Antonio, and thence to the Rio Grande—via 
Kacogdnches, Tenoxtitlan on the Brazos, Mina (now Bastrop) on the Colorado, and thence 
to San Antonio, crossing the San Marcos near the mouth of the Blanco. James Gaines kep t 
a ferry on the Sabine River, Joseph Durst on the Angeline, Leonard Williams on the Neches i 
Nathaniel Robbins on the Trinity, Jeremiah Timson on the Navasota, and Wm. Boren oh 
the Brazos. The La Bahia (Goliad) road left the San Antonio road three miles west of the 
Trinity River, crossing the Brazos at the site of the present town of Washington, whert 
Jack Hall kept a ferry, and thence to Goliad."—Unpublished "Reminiscences of Pionfeei' 
Life in Texas." MS. p. 1. 
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ministration of Bustamente, began again to flow into the 
eountry ." 

"The history of frontier expansion in the United 
S t a t e s " says Thrall, "shows that it is no easy task. In 
Texas the difficulties were very great. It was remote from 
other settlements—in a foreign country, with a government 
and institutions entirely different from those of the North; 
and the country was pre-occupied by Indians. Consider
ing all these circumstances, the success of Austin and 
©thers in introducirug Anglo-American colonists, was won
derful. If we inquire into the grounds o^ this success, we 
shall find it in the character of the men. They were brave, 
h^rdy, Lndiustrions men, self-helpful and self-reliant. They 
asked no favors of the Government, and that Government let 
them severely alone. Their stout arms cultivated their 
farms and protected their homes from the incursions of the 
savages. Volumes might be written, detailing instances of 
individual bravery—of hardships cheerfully endured by old 
tnd young, male and female coltoniists."* 

THE MADDEN MASSACRE. 

The i\[adden family came to Texas in 1832, locating 
near the Trinity in Houston county. To better secure 
themselves in' case of an attack from Indiarus, some three 
or four neigliborioig families, as w âs frequently the case in 
those days, had joined together and built a strong double 
log cabin with entry between, and Avhere they all resided, 
opening and cultivating small fields near by. 

The awful, bloody and heart-rending tragedy we must 
now relate—the one of otnly tAvo such instances on record 
in which the fair name and courage of Texas pioneers has 
been disgraced with cowardice—occurred in the fall of the 
year, and during the moonlight nights, the time usually se-
lected.by the red men for making their raids. 

On the fatal night, four men, eight women and several 

* "Pictorial History of Texa.s," pp. 171-2. 
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children were occupying the house. For a time all were 
in one room, but the men, leaving their guns, went into the 
adjoining room, and kindling a fire, busied themselvea 
molding bullets. Meantime the lurking savages, a party 
of Caddos, had crept up and around the buildings, cauti
ously peering in and ascertaining the defenseless situation 
of the unsu^ecting inmates. As the full orbed moon arose, 
casting its soft and tranquil flood of light upon the scene, 
the stillness of the night was suddenly rent by Avar whoops 
atad yeLls fiendish enough to chill the strongest heart, 
and indeed strike terror to helpless women and children; 
at the same time forms, hideous as those of the under 
world, arose from brush and covert and rushed from every 
direction into the hallway, and most of them, in upon the 
terrified women and children, one powerful and hideous 
demon, guarding the doorway by ^reading his arms and 
legs from side to side and grasping the lintels with his 
hands, all the while yelling and gloating rapturously over 
the bloody, sickening scene ojf death wrought Avithin. Mrs. 
Madden was first attacked and soon fell apparently life
less, but regaining consciousness ciawled under a bed fol
lowed by one of her little sons. Another lady was toma
hawked and fell dead into the fireplace, her life's blood 
flowing so profusely as to extinguish the flames, and leave 
the fiends to complete the slaughter in semi-darkness. Tak
ing advantage of this, and the engrossed attention of the 
door guard, Mrs. Madden with her little son succeeded in 
crawding cut of the room, and making her way to an unoc
cupied negro cabin a short distance away, where she secret
ed herself and child and thus escaped. Meanwhile, with tom
ahawk and scalping knife the savages completed their dia
bolical work, killing in all seven women and children. 

As to the four men—we only refer to them through 
necessity of completing the narrative—it is said that as 
soon as the dyin^ groans of their wives and children reached 
their ears, they daslhed out of the room and escaped. 

Securing the guns of the whites, the Indians now set 
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fire to the building, which consumed it, with the bodies of 
their victims. Nearby they threw down their OAvn in
ferior gums and left the settlement without pursuit. 

After a long and doubtful illness, Mrs. Madden recov
ered and lived several years. 



CHAPTER VII. 
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HE Near ISol AA'C are told, Avas ushered iu 
by a " f reez ing" norther—fitting precur-
.sur of the cold indifference with Avhich the 
iMexican nation looked upon their Ameri
can colonists in Texas. Political events 
had assumed a still Avorse complexion iu 
Texas at this date. 

Santa Anna,, havlintg received the support 
of the army and church, Avent over to the 
cenitralist party, elissolved the constitution

al congress, couA'ened one eonipcsed of hî ; creatures, and 
became virtually the elictator cf Mexico. 

In the spring Santa Anna asscmljhd a council, com
posed of Stephen P. Austin, Lorenzo Zavala, three members 
of the ccraigre.ss of Coialmiila and Texas, and seven IMexican 
officials, to consider affairs in Texas. Austin made a 
strong plea in favor of the memorial cf the Texas conA'en-
tion of 1833. The three members of congress, all of Avhom 
Avere from Coahuila, opposed it. Santa Anna announced his 
decision to be that Texas should have a separate government, 
and that four thousand troops should be stationed at San 
jAntonio for the protection of the country—to which Austin 
strenuously objected, but without effect. This opposition 
on the par t of Austin, doubtless had much to do with the 
continuance of his imprisonment. 
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An attempt to change the seat of governnint of Coa
huila amd Texais from Saltillo to Monclova, led to commo-
ticns that resulted in rival governors and legislatures being 
installed at the two places, and the Mexican part of the 
State being divided into two factions. These difficulties 
were referred to Santa Anna m December, who decided that 
the capital should remain at Monclova, and ordered new 
elections. 

There were two parties in Mexico—the centralist and 
republican, the latter not being completely crushed. There 
were also two in Texas—one favoring immediate and deter
mined action for separate state government and co-opera
tion with the patriot republicans of Mexicoi; the other fa
voring acquiescence in the existing status, at least until 
Austin's release and return to Texas, ajnd until it should 
definitely appear what Santa Anna's policy was to be. The 
latter party in Texas prevailed for the time being. 

This year did not pass away without the usual out
rages by Indians. No historical record has been preserved 
of many of these events, but ample evidence has been left 
that proves the Indians annoyed the colonists more or less. 
Speaking of the Comanehes â nd alludiing ijnjcidentally ito 
other tribes, Kenney says: "During 1833 and 1834 their 
name does not appear in the hostilities ascribed to known 
tribes; but Indian hostilities in general would blacken 
many pages." 

Pioneer Dewees, in his "Letters from Texas," writing 
under date, "Colorado River, Texas. Oct, 31, 1834," says: 
"The first storm of Mexican wrath is lulled; but the In
dians, who have ever been our enemies, still continue to an
noy us. They will fall upon small parties of men, and kill 
them, and also steal our horses and cattle. Indeed such a 
tiling as being free from the molestations of the Indians 
has never been known in the history of Texas, and doubt
less, will not be known for many years to come."* 

• Decree No. 278 of Coahuila and Texas, enacted April 19,1834. authorizes the gover
nor to organize and employ militia against hostile Indians, places 400 sitos of land at his 
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While the records supply materials for accounts of thril
ling incidents that transpired within the limits of Austin's 
c!nd DeWitt 's Colonies, little reliable data is obtainable that 
relates to Indian troubles in the early settlement of Red 
River county, and the northeastern par t of the State. 

"Al though dim vistas appear , " says John Henry 
Brown, "of inroads by Indians—ichins and occasional 
murders by Oooishatties, Tehuacanas, Wacos, and other tribes 
—it is lamentable that not one of those early settlers ever 
wrote, or caused to write, an account of such events until 
age impaired the memory. Ile-oDce the narrative We gather, 
lacks that certainty amid deficit en ess, sô  desirable in such 
mat te r s , " 

These observations are emphasized by the confused 
and conflicting stories that have been preserved concern
ing the killing of Judge Gabriel N. Martin and the capture 
of his little son in i\Iay or June, 1834. 

MURDER OF JUDGE GABRIEL N. MARTIN—CAPTIVI
TY AND RECOVERY OF HIS LITTLE S O N -

SOME CORRECTED HISTORY. 

The accounts published by Thrall, Wilbarger and Sow-
ell, mention only one expedition for the recovery of the 
boy, and place it in the year 1834. They differ as to Avhat 
officer commanded the United States military force, some 
saying Leavenworth, and later Dean, and others. Col. (in 
after years Gen.) Dodge. Radical discrepancies exist with 
regard to the circumstances attending the killing of Judge 
Martin, and whether a negro was captured with the boy. 
One version is that the hunting party had mounted the rise 
of a hill and while watching a herd of buffalo, was charged 
upon by the Indians; and that Judge Martin and son fell 
behind and the Judge was killed, and the boy and negro 
man were made prisoners. 

diepoeal for distribution to militiamen as remuneration for their services on such terms as 
he might establish, and appropriates $20,000.00 to further aid in the accomplishment of the 
ends proposed. 
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Others give a wholly different recital—one saying the 
Indians were Pawnees' and! that Judge Martin and a 
negro man were killed in camp. Careful sifting of the evi
dence, renders it certain that there were two expeditions 
lor the recovery of the boy—one in 1834 and the other in 
1836, and that the United States dragoons in the first year 
were commanded by Dean, and in the latter year by Dodge. 
^'oAvell possibly confuses and blends together as happening 
in 1834, events that occurred in both years. 

That Martin was killed in ]\lay cr June, 1834, and that 
the boy was recovered in 1836, mainly tlnroiuigh the instru-
pientality of Col. Dodge, are the main points, and about 
which there is little or no doubt. 

Fortunately, through access to the official itinerary of 
Col. I l . r r y Dodge, in command of the United States 
cavalry, or "mounted rangers, " and then on an observation 
iiud treaty-making tour among the "Avild Indians of the far 
west;"" supplemented and corroborated by the " n o t e s " of 
Catlin, the artist, Avho accompanied this expedition, Ave are 
enabled to giA e the reader an elaborate and reliable narra
t ive of this notable affair. 

Judge Martin Avas one of the early and prominent citi
zens of Pecan Point, in Red RiA^er county, Texas, and a son-
"m-iaAv of that still earlier and staunch pioneer, Claiborne 
'Wright, who landed at Pecan Point after a most hazardous 
l:eel-boat voyage of six months down the Cumberland, the 
Ohio and the Mississippi Rivers, to the mouth of Red 
River, and thence up that stream, arriving at his destina
t ion On the 5th. day of Septer^ber, 1816. 

jMartin Avas of a bold and fearless nature, fond of hunt
ing and outdoor life. In the latter days of INIay or first 
p a r t of June, Avith a small par tv composed of himself, his 
l i t t le son, Matthew W., a negro playmate of the lat
t e r , Daniel Davis, James and Robert Gamble, Zack Bottom, 
( a negro servant Avho had been partly raised among the In
dians) , and a few other comp'-inicps, W(| t out icn a hunt
ing and pleasure trip, higher up Red River, pitching camp 
on a small stream—SOAVCII says Glass Creek—presumably 
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in the upper portion of what is noyr Grayson coujcuty. 
They had been here several weeks uiudisturbed, when 

they became careless and scattered, as each saw fit, from. 
day to day, to hunt. On such an occasion, when none but 
the elder Martin, the little negro, and Bottom, the servant, 
were in camp, a party of Indians suddenly attacked them, 
killed the Judge and negro boy—"because he fought so 
desperately and screamed so loud"—plundered the camp and 
retreated. Zack Bottom, the old servant, escaped, barefooted, 
and eventually, after much suffering and almost famished, 
reached the settlements. 

The other members of the party, including Martin's 
son, it appears, discovered the Indians after the killing and, 
as they were retreating, in this way: Avhile on the prairie-
divide between the Washita and Red Rivers, they noticed a 
herd of excited bniffalo coming over the ridge and at once sns* 
pected they were disturbed by Indians. As they reached 
the top of the ridge the Indians were in full view and not 
far away. Cutting loose their buffalo meat and game, they 
ran at full speed for Red River, and all effected their escape 
and made their way to the settlements—all save young Mar
tin, who became separated and was soon overtaken and cap
tured. 

Writ ing from the mouth of False Washita, July, 1834, 
Catlin, the artist, says:- " T h e cruel fate of Judge ]\Iartia 
and family has been published in the papers, and it belongs 
to the regiment of dragocxns to demand the surrender of the 
murderers and get for the information of the world, some 
authentic account of the mode in which this horrible out
rage was committed. 

" J u d g e Martin was a very respectable and independent 
man, living on the lower part of Red River, and in the 
habit of taking his children, and one or two servants with 
him, and a tent to live in, every summer, into the Avild re
gions, where he pitched his tent upon the prairie and spent 
several months in ki ling buffalo and other wild game for hisi 
own private amusement. The news came to Fort Gibson, 
but a few weeks before we started, that he had been set 
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upon by a party of Indians, and destroyed. A detachment of 
troops was speedily sent to the spot, where they found his 
body horribly mangled, and also one of his negroes; and it 
i* supposed that his son, a fine boy of nine years of age, 
had been taken home to their villages by them, where they 
still retain him, and where it is our hope to recover him. 

"Camp Washita, July 4, 1834. Gen. Leavenworth de
clares his intention of sending Col. Dodge with 250 men 
to the Pawnee village. 

"Under the protection of the United States dragoons, I 
iirrived at this place three days since on my way again in 
search of the 'Far West.' How far I may this time fol
low the flying phantom, is uncertain. I am already again 
in the land of the buffalos and the fleet bounding ante
lopes. We are at this place on the banks of Red River, 
having Texas under our eye on the opposite bank. We are 
encamped on the ground on'which Judge Martin and servant 
were bntchered, and his son kidnapped by the Pawnees or 
Comanehes, but a few weeks since; and the moment they 
discover us im a large body, they will presaime that we are 
relentlessly seeking for revenge, and they will probably be 
very shy of our approach. We are over the Washita—the 
'Rubicon is passed'—we are invaders of a sacred soil. We 
are carrying the war in our front,, and 'we shall soon see 
what we shaill see.' 

"Jully 22.— At the Toy ash village, Col. Dodge and sev
eral of hisi officers met, agreeably to previous notice , the 
Toyash chiefs and warriors in council. Council being in or
der, Col. Dodge proceeded to speak as follows:—'We are 
the first American officers who have ever come to see the 
PaAvnees; we meet you as friends, not as enemies, to make 
peace with you, to shake hands with you. The great Amer
ican captain is at peace with all the white men in the world; 
he wishes to be at peace with all the red men in the world; 
we have been sent to view this country, and to invite you to 
go to Washington, where the great American chief lives, to 
make a treaty with him, that you may learn how he wishes 
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to send among you traders, who will bring you guns and 
blankets, and everything that you want . ' 

" A s the council proceeded Dodge referred to the foul 
killing of Judge Martin, and the capture of his little son— 
also the capture of one Abbe, a ranger, the previous year. 
Evading reply as to the killing of Martin, the chief, Wa-
ter-ra-shah-ro, a veryi dignified warrior of more than sev
enty years, replied that he had learned ' the Indians who 
lived near St. Antonio,' in Mexico (Texas), captured Abbe, 
and that they killed him on Red River; the white boy is 
here. ' To which Col. Dodge replied: ' I wish the boy 
brought to me, ' a t the same time informing the chiefs that, 
as an evidence of his friendly intentions towards them, he 
had on starting, purchased at a very great price, from their 
enemies, the Osages, two Pawnee and one Kiowa, girl®, 
which had been held by them some time as prisoners; and 
which he had there ready to deliver to their friends and 
relatives, in exchange for white prisoners held by the Paw
nees. The little boy Avas now brought in from' the middle of 
a corn field where they had hid him. The little fellow was 
entirely naked, except the scant dress Avorn by the children 
ô ^ the tribe. He was a very bright and intelligent lad of 
eight or nine summers. His appearance caused considerable 
excitem/ent and comimoitioin in the council room, and as the 
little fellow gazed' around' in great surprise, he exclaimed, 
' W h a t ; are there white men here? ' to which Col. Dodge re
plied by asking him his name—'Matthew Wright iMartin'— 
was the promi)rt reply. He was then received into the arms 
of Col. Dodge, and the captiA-e Indian girls brought in and 
soon recoigized by their overjoyed friends and relatives, who 
embraced them with the most extravagant expressioois of joy. 
Froon this moment .the council, which before had been a very 
grave and uncertain one, took a pleasing and friendly itium. 
The heart of the venerabiLe old chief was melted at the evi
dence of the white man ' s friendship. He at once embraoed 
Col. Dodigc' and each of the officers in turn, with tears 
streaming down his chieebs." 

Punther quoting Catlin: "Augus t 13th^ » * • reached the 
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settlements a t the north fork of the Canadian * * * informed 
hy a citizen, that the mother of little Martin has recently of
fered $2,000 for his recovery; she will soon be made hajppy 
by his restoration, Avithout ransom or reward. 

"The little boy of whom I have spoken, was brought in, 
the whole distance to Fort Gibson, in the arms otf the dra
goons, who took turns in carrying him; and after the com
mand reached there, he was transmitted to the Red River 
settlements by an officej*, who had the enviable satisfaction 
of delivering him into the arms of his disco'nisolate and half-
distracted, mother.' '* 

Thus we hiave Ithei true version of Judge Martinis death 
and the rescue Ojf his little son from captivity — ho(noring 
those to Vhom honor is due. Other matters cohincident with 
and fortoiiing a part of the sad story, though without concert 
Oif acticiu or iknowiledge of resultsi, have not been noiticed. 
We refer to an expediticn or party of neighbors and settlers 
lead by Captain Stiles, and which left for the scene of the 
tragedy, and in search lof the captured son, soon after the 
sad news reached the settledne'nt. Brief knowfledge of the 
moivememtis of this fearless little party of sett'ers, boldly 
penetrating far into the country of nnmerous hostile bands 
•and tribeis, is obtained from an unipublished narrative pre
pared by John Henry Brown from data supplied by Geo. W. 
Wright., one olf the party, afterward a prominent citizen and 
representative, and a brOfther d Mrs. Martin, the account, 
however, all tooi brief and lacking dates and details: 

"On leailn'oaig of the murder of Judge Martin land the' 

]^Judge Martin left a widow, who afterwards married a Dr. Bason, and two sons, 
Matthew W. and William, and one daughter. Louisiana. Both the sons made good citizens, 
and the daughter a most estimable lady. 

Among the traditions of the Wright family, is a story that while residing at Pecan 
Point, to avoid night attacks from the Indians, the family would move across the river each 
night and secrete themselvea until morning, when they would all return to the cabin. The 
ferry consisted of drift logs lashed together aa a raft. The mother and daughter (after
wards wife of Judge Martin) and a negro girl were placed upon the raft, which was then 
towed across the river by the older brother and father swimming by the side of it and pull
ing it along with them, while the two smaller boys, Travis G., and George W.. (afterwarda 
prominent citizens of Paris. Texas) swam along behind the raft, holding on to it. To pre
vent the children talking and attracting the attention of the Indians, they were always kept 
separated in the cane.—"Encyclopedia of the New West," p. 372. 
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capture of little Matthew Wrigbt Mantdn, thirty brave men, 
assembled, chose Captain Richard Stiles as their leader, and 
guided by Hardy, the codofred' ^asa, repaired t o the camp,' 
buried Judge Mantin and . the little cojored. boy, andl then 
fojlowed on the trai l Of the Indians—.how far and under 
what corcumstamces, doets not clear y appear. I t is certain, 
however, that north of Red River and west of the Washita, 
they encounteired a large party of Indians and Avere com
pel ed to fight heavy odds, in which they defended' 
themselves with the loss of one man and one horse killed, 
and one man had a thigh broken. Though more or less an
noyed by the enemy they retreated to, and crossed the 
Washita, near which they fell in with Capt. Dean in com
mand ô ' a company of United States dragoons, with whom 
they camped for several days, and then returned home. 

" T h e wounded man was token in charge by the U. S. 
surgeon, conveyed to Fort Gibson and recovered; but Mr. 
Wright failed to give either his name, that of the man 
killed, or of any other of the thirty one men, excepting 
Capt. Stiles and himseif. In my view of pioneer life each of 
those men was a hero and entitled toi be iso rememtbered.' 
Doubtless seme of their childrem and gramdchildren areirr 
the country (now amd igmorant of these tlhings. Snch is fate. 
Aggregate aehieve>ments and deeds of the many, as too much 
professed history goes, are awarded to a lucky few. Not,* 
truly, by design, but by a carelessness almost criminal, in 
not giving, after so great a lapse of time, the names of the 
men composing such daring parties in those early days. Mr. 
Wright wrote in '74 of this daring expedition in '34, in 
which he participated; yet he failed to name a single com
rade, fix a single date, the number of days occupied in 
any portion or all of the expedition, or to definitely fix a 
single locality that could be idemtified. Had he written ear
lier, hfiis narrat ive wonld have supplied these omissions, for 
he was a clear headed, just man, personally familiar with 
the settlement of that country from its imetejpitiom onwiard: 
Piiami Mr. Roibert E . Prfazier, I have learned that 'Hardy , ' 
the brave old Indian-trained negro, was the guide, and that 
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Zack Bottom, who escaped when Martin was killed, was in 
it, as I am quite sure the ever faithful Henry Stout was." 

FRONTIER TROUBLES. 
We cannot better close the narraticn of events oif border 

warfare in 1834, than by theintroductiicnj of a highly interest-
inig liettei^ penned by one of ithei elarly pionieiers — John T: 
Townsend, and addressed to the old ranger chief, Capt. 
John S. Ford. The letter is quite reminiscent, and sheds 
much light on the frontier history of Texas at that early 
day—^anticipating briefly, las it does, some dif the thrilling 
events that Avilll be miarrated in detail, in the order of their 
occurrence. But to the letter: 

- Eagle Plass, Teixas, Jan. 20, 1893. 
Col. John S. Ford: Dear Sir:— 

Remembering your request for something in regard to 
events of olden times in Texas; and being somewhat in a rem-
inisctent mood after m^eeting and! cionversing with somie of the 
desciondents here otf the oJdiesit settlers of Texas, I wirilte yon 
a s'bort statemcnit elf soane ngtable incidqnts that I havief 
never knoAvn published .in any Texas history. 

' kn 1834 oi? 1835,, I ami) 'al'most sure the laltter, the Com
anehes came down. They passed our settlement on Cum
mings' Creek on their way down. In Austin county, on 
Mn.ll Creek, they stole somuei horseis. The Americans coHlect-
ed to follow them. My father, Stephen Townsend, and his 
brothers accompanied them in the pursuit. They left my 
mother, a sister of mine, who is now the wife of Hon. James 
C.Gaither of Falls county, myself, a negro wc(man and her 
lilttle sen, two or' thnee years old. The Americans had left 
my grandfather's, John G. Robinson's, three or four miles 
distant from us, a few days previously, and we were at the 
Robinson place. My mother and grandmother, feeling as
sured that the Texans were between us and all danger from 
the Indians, sent the negro woman to our place ^or some 
clothes. She carried her little boy with her. On her return 
the Indians met her on the road, killed her, amd carried Oiff 
the negro boy as a prisoner. Thev opened the bundle she 

http://Mn.ll
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was carrying but took nothing from it. This occurred ex
actly on the spot where the townj of Rounid Tqp, Fayet te 
county, now stands. The bones of the negro woman lie un
der an oak tree near the center of the town. This occurred 
previous to 1836. 

The Rev, Mr. Thrall in his history of Texas, gives a 
very short account of my grandfather and his brother, Wal
ter Robinson, being killed in the spring of 1837. Judge 
Sam Lucky, who died in your city, San Antonio, was once 
chief justice of that county, and also represented it in the 
oomigneiss of the Texas Repn/bOJc. He came from Georgia 
with Walter Robinson, and was at my grand father's house 
when the killing took place. 

" H e was a gentleman of ability and undoubted ccHurage. 
He was one of Colonel Jack Hays ' company of rangers. 
When Col. Hays was sent forward to bring on an engage
ment with the Mexicans under General Woll, Judge Lucky 
was shot through the body. He lived a number of years 
afterwards, but never recovered frcm the effects cif the 
wound. The Authoress of " B e u l a h " and other works, 
Mrs. Augusta J . Evans, was his niece. She was one time a res
ident of San Antonio. 

Joed W. Robinson was one of the party which cajptured 
General Santa Anna the day after the battle of San Jacin
to and delivered him to General Sam Houston. He lived to 
a goiod, ripe old age. He was respected by all classes of 
Texas citizens. 

Another matter happened not far frchn the time men
tioned above. There lived about sixty miles below La 
Grange, a man named Ross. He traded with the Tonka-
way Indians for horses they stole from the Coma,nche In-
diams. This was the cause of trouble between the white set
tlers and the Comanehes, and was considered the cause of 
those Indians becoming hostile. Ross paid very little for 
a horse. He carried them to the United States and sold 
them. He came back with goods and sold them at immense 
profits to the Tonkaways. In their war with the Com
anehes they had not been successful, and had been so weak-
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<D€d by losses that they came inside the Texas settlements 
for protection from their enemies. They had a permanent 
camp near Ross' place. A crowd of from thirty to eighty 
men was raised. They intended to drive away the Tonka-
ways, and to notify them to stop the theft of Comanche 
horses for the reasons already set forth. Ross was drink
ing when they approached his house. He was a reckless, 
desperate man. He began firing on the Americans as they 
came within rifle distance. He continued to do so until shot 
down. My father and grandfather were with the company 
of Americans, but took no hand in killing Ross. This af
fair occurred in 1834. Desperate as the xemiedy was, it 
failed to cure the disease. The Comanehes had become so 
incensed that they proceeded at cnce to steal'ng horses and 
killing men and women wherever they found them unpro
tected. Up to this time they had been friendly with the 
whites or at least inoffensive. This state of things continued 
until long after the annexation of Texas to the United States. 
In fact, until Texas become sufficiently settlied by Atnericane 
to enable them to protect themselves. 

One of the movements d'eterinig the Indian® froon send
ing expeditions into Texas was the killing off of the numer
ous herds of buffalo grazing upon the staked plains. When 
the outside world became conscious that thig slanghtercng of 
buffgdo Ava.s going forward, and was perpetrated only for 
the skcns, thie bodies being left untouched toi become food for 
the wolves or to rot, the conductors of newspapers denounc
ed the proceeding as cruel and inhuman. The writer look
ed at results from a different standpoint. The Comanehes 
had been enabled to use the buffalo in their robbing expedi
tions upon the people of Texas. If these animals were 
some distance from a settlement, theyi wenei driven doAvn 
the country a proper distance and left to graze. The red 
gentlemen could tell pretty wleill where the drove could he 
found in a given number of days. They would visit the set
tlements, murder and rob. When they returned, they travel-
*d at great speed until the herd of buffalo was reached. At 
that point they would eat, sleep ard recruit. After the ani-
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mals had been slaughtered, the Comanehes had no commis
sariat . The journey to a settlement was long and tedious 
with but little to eat on the way. After the adveart. of the 
cattlemen it was a hazardous undertaking. Brave men with 
i-epeating rifles and pistols stood in the way. The destruc
tion of the vast herds of buffalo effected as much for the 
©eeurity of Texas as a large standing army across the 
country from the Red River to tJie Rio Grande, oould havte 
done. 

For many years we confidently expected the Comanehes 
to iome among us every full moem, in consequence of which,, 
every man who had any patriotism, prepared himsielf and 
was ready at a moments warning to go after them. 

There was a small remannt of a tribe led and controlled 
by a very sensible Indian, named Canoma, who always held 
himself ready to serve the whites as guide and spy. He 
was not to be found on one occasion, when the Americans 
were going out on a campaign against the Comanehes. Af
ter they had gone some distance they found Canoma with 
eome horses that had been stolen. He declared that he iiad 
taken them from the Comane hes and intended to return 
them to their oAvners. He insisted that if the Americans 
would give him a chance he would take them to the Com
anehes and thus demonstrate his dmoioctince. As is often the 
case, some of the Americans were so incensed that they 
killed Canoma. Some of the men on the spot—my father 
and John Rabb—Avere among those Avho opposed the killing. 
When they found it impossible to prevent it they left the 
company rather than Avitness what they deemed murder. I 
have often heard them speak of it when I was a boy with 
the deepest regret. John T. TorvATnsend. 



OHAPTER VIII. 

IE WED from the historian's standpoint, 
1835 marks a most important epochs—tli^ 
great turning point in the history of Tex
as. The revolution that achieved Texas in
dependence began) in this year—not, how
ever, with that end in view, but as a m.ove-
onent to overthrow the despotism estab
lished by Santa Anna and to restore consti
tutional government. So distinguished' a 

writer as Ex-President Roosevelt has fallen into the error 
of charging that the separation of Texas from Mexico, was 
deliberately planned iby the restless and resistless American 
settlers. The people of Texas did not make the issue. It 
was forced upon them. They had to choose between resist
ance, or submission to a tyrany—to free-bom, liberty-Lov
ing Americans—worse than death. Referring to the con
quest of Texas, Mr. Roosevelt strikes the key note of tonith, 
however, when he says: "The Govemanjein/t of the United 
States had nothing to do Avith winning Texas for the Eng-
lish-ispeaking people of North America. The American frlont-
iersmen won Texas for themselves, -unaided either by states-
mien who controlled the politics of the Republic, or by the 
soldiers who took their orders from Washimgton."* 

»Theodore Roosevelt's "The Winning of the West." Page 186. 
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" A self-reliant people," says Thrall, "whose interests 
and liberties are imperiled, will not long lack the means nec
essary for conjcert of actioai. Texas was threatened with 
invasion by a governniemt to which it had a right tio look 
for protection. Again, the Indians were miore or less troub
lesome. Ostensibly to provide for protection against 
these savages, committees of safety were organized in dif
ferent municipalities. It was the business of these comlmit-
tees to collect and disseminate informatilon, to secure arms 
and ammunition, and in case of necessity, to ca'l out and-
driU the militia."* 

In presenting the facts leading up to the revolution, 
historian Brown, says: "The situation waa rendered more 
gloomy by evidences of increased hostilities on the part of 
the savages along the whole line ô " frontier frotoi the Red 
River to the extreme southwest." 

MASSACRE OF THE TRADERS.— FIGHT 
ON THE SAN MARCOS. 

PolloiAving the secon)d and successful, settlement of Gon
zales, after its tragic breaking up in 1826, the town and com
munity prospered—escaped further serious incursions; the In
dians, over-awed doubtless by the exhibition and occasional 
firing of a four pound brass cannon,** presented by the 
Mexican authorities in 1831, to the citizens of that exposed 
hamlet jBor protection. As DeWitt's Colcny now gave evi-

•Prior to the meeting of the Consultation, the committee of vigilance, safety and 
correspondence at Nacogdoches, with the central council, took action to conciliate the civ
ilized Indians, assuring them that the Consultation would recognize and safe-guard 
their rights. They also sent mounted rangers to the border of the terrritory occupied by 
tne wild tribes. 

"Great uneasinees was felt at this time," says Morrell, "relative to Indian depreda
tions. There were fears of a general outbreak, predicated upon the amount of horse 
stealing going on through the country since the war between the Americans and Mexicans. 
The Mexicans were evidently encouraging all the wild tribes to exterminate the colonists. 

"General Houston now had use for all his ingenuity among the Indians to evade the 
fatal catastrophe. The war between the Indians and colonists was also being hurried on by 
the land speculators, as their lands were valueless without an increase of population in 
this part of the State,"—Morrell's "Fruits and Flowers, or 46 Years in Texas," page 42. 

)f ^This was the coveted gun demanded by Captain Castenado in 1835—causing the first 
collision or opening flurry of the Texas War of Independence. 
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lience of permanency, settlers continued' to arrive, a few of 
the more venturesome locating some distance out, westward 
—greatly exposed tto numerous hostile bands of Indians con
stantly visiting that section. As these incursions were gen
erally from the west, these intrepid pioneers bore the same 
relations as the advance-guard of an army, receiving the 
first blow or warning; and, on swift horses, alarming the 
people farther east of the threatened raid, or apprioachioig 
danger. 

" I n the autumn o$ 1833," says John Henry Brown, 
" John Castleman, a bold and sagacious ibackwoodsmar, from 
the borders of Missouri, iwith bis wife and four children, and 
his wife's mother, settled fifteen miles west of Gonzales, on 
fiandy Creek, on the Sami Antcuio road. He was a bold 
hunter, much in the forest, acd had four ferocious dogs, 
which served as sentinels at night, and on one occasion 
had a terrible figiht with a number oif Indians Avho were in 
the yard endeavoring to steal horses tied around the house. 
The dogs evidently inflicted severe punishment era the sav
ages, who left abundant blood marks on the ground, amd) 
were glad to escape without the horses. In doing so, in 
sheer se'f defense, the Indians killed the dogs. Castleman, in 
Lis wanderings, was ever watchful for indications of Indians, 
and thus served' as a vidette to the people of Gonzales and 
persons traveling cn that exposed road. Many were the 
persons who slumbered under his roof rather than cam,p 
tout at that noted watering place." 

One afternoon in the spring of 1835, Geser, a French 
trader, his twO' partners, and ten Mexican cart drivers and 
muleteers arrived at Castleman's*. Inquiring for a suitable 
camping place, they were pointed to a large pool of water 

)f The two principal authorities on this affair are at variance on some minor details. 
Brows says the caravan was from Natchitoches, Louisiana, enroute to Mexico, and arrived 
in the forenoon. Sowell, on the authority of his father, Asa J. Eowell, and four uncles, An
drew, William, Lewis and John, all early and prominent pioneer settlers in and around 
Gonzales, previous to, and at the time of the tragic occurrence, affirms the party reached 
Castleman's "just before sundown, with a large lot of coatly goods brought from Mexico, 
and were going east among the American settlers to dispose of them." 
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not far from the house, but at the same time, Castleman in
formed them) he hadi that morning discovered signs of Indiao£> 
nearby, and advised the traders they had best camp by his 
house—"I have plenty of wood and water, and you can 
have all you need; you will be safe, as my house is enclosed 
by strong palisades, and in case of trouble, you can come 
inside and I will help you to defend yourselves and your 
p roper ty . " Thanking the settler for his generous hospital
ity, and assuring him they were well armed and could de
fend themselves in case of an attack, they moAed to the 
water-hole, unpacked, making the usual preparations for 
tiie night, and retired—little thinking they were sleeping 
to their awful doom at the morrow's dajwn. 

Castleman, too, making everything secure for the night, 
retired, but not Avithout apprehensive forebodings of dan
ger. Jus t a t daylight he was aroused by the firing of guns 
and the yelling of Indians in the direction of the pool. 
Hastily springing out of bed and clothing himself, he un
barred a small port-hole like window and looked out. The 
tradera had improvised breastAvorks of their carts, packsad-
dles, and bales of goods, and were fighting with great des
peration,—the loud and regular reports' of their escopetas 
(smooth'-bore cavalry guns) ringing out and commingling 
with the exultant yells of the savages, on the crisp morning 
air. The sun arose and sttll the fight raged, lasting some 
four hours^—the Indians charging in a circle, firing and fall
ing back. Again and again waa this repeated, narroAving 
the circle each t ime; the traders as often repelling the at
tack with considerable loss to the enemy. But the besieged 
had also sustained loss and were despairing. Taking advan
tage of this fact, and rendered the more desperate by their 
own losses, the infuriated Comanehes now made a combined 
and determined onslaught from three sides—^maneuvering 
so as to draw the fire of all the party simultaneously, and 
leaving them unloaded, when they rushed in and Avith ex
ul tant yeMs, fell upon amd) soon despatched their victims. 

Witnessing this last charge from his window, Castle-
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man,* it is said, drew a long breath, excitedly exclaiming: 
"They are gone! wife, that charge will wind them up, those 
whoops are for .victory." I t was so—a short hand to hand 
struggle and all was over. 

After scalping and mutilating their victims, disposing 
of their own dead, and packing all the booty they cared 
for on their horses and the captured mules, the victorious 
Comanehes leisurely moved off up the country. Castleman 
said he counted eighty warriors as they slowly passed in 
single file, each shaking his lance or shield at his house, 
but making no further demonstrations. 

"As soon as he thought it was safe after the Indians 
left," says Sowell, "Castleman visited the battle ground. 
It was a terrible sight; the Mexicans' had piled up their 
goods, saddles and other camp equipage around them,, and 
the whole surrounded by their carts. Inside this little 
square or circle, they lay horribly mutilated and drenched 
in blood. Geiser had many wounds on him and had evi
dently fought bravely, and exposed his person more than 
any of the others. 

"The ground was almost covered with arrows, some bro
ken, others transfixed in boxes, saddles and carts. The In
dians threw their dead in the pool of w^ater—how many could 

* "Castleman could," says Brown, "many times, have killed an Indian with his trusty 
rifle from his cabin window, but was restrained by his wife, who regarded the destruction 
of the strangers as certain, and contended that if her husband took part , vengeance would 
be wreaked upon the family—a hundred savages against one man. He desisted, but as his 
wife said, 'frothed at the mouth.' to be restrained from action on such an occasion. Had 
he possessed a modern Winchester, he could have repelled the whole array and saved both 
the traders and their goods." To which Sowell adds: " A t the foot of the hill, 100 yards or 
more from the house, stood a large tree, upon which Castleman had tacked a piece of white 
paper to serve as a target when he felt disposed to rifle practice. This paper caught t h e 
eye of an Indian as he was scouting around, separated from his companions, and he came to 
the tree to see what it was. The settler saw him, and at once raised his rifle to take aim, as 
this was too good a chance to lose of killing an Indian. He had often hit the paper target 
a t tha t distance. Before he could ffre, however, his prudent wife laid her hand on the gun 
and implored him to desist; tha t if he killed one of them, the Indians would be almost sure 
to at tack the house, otherwise they might leave without molesting them. The Indian in 
QueBtion did not long remain as a mark for the pioneer, for, as soon as he discovered the 
tmUet heles in and around the paper on the tree, he turned and looked toward the cabin, 
and taking in the situation, ran behind the tree, and using it for cover, beat a hasty r» . 
t r ea t . " 
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not be ascertained. There wjre many bloody spots on th« 
ground outside of where the Mexicans lay. Castleman now 
returned to Ihe house, and taking his family, hurriedly de
parted for Gonzales to carry the news. The Indians went 
back towards the west, and no doubt had been on Geser's 
trail some time, knowing the nature of the rich booty which 
he carried. There were no white settlements from Castle
man's on to the Rio Grande, and over this vast territory 
the Comanehes then roamed at will, and often captured 
trains of Mexican carts and trade caravans". 

THE FIGHT ON THE BLANCO. 

The sequel to the above tragic affair Avill now be given 
as condensed and reconciled, from the two principal ac
counts—Brown's and SoAvell's both Texas pioneers, and each 
an acknowledged authority on matters pertaining to our bor
der history.* 

When Castleman reached iGonzales with the news, it 
spread rapidly, and by daylight on the following morning, 
a party of about thirty* men were in the saddle and en
route to Castleman's. Among these volunteers the follow
ing names—several of whom afterward won fame on other 
fields, or figured prominently in the fiery history of Tex
as—are preserved: Matthew ("Old Paint") Caldwell, 
Dan McCoy, Jesse McCoy, James C. Darst, Ezekiel Wil
liams, John Davis, "Wash" Cottle, Almaron Dickinson, 
(nuartyr' of the Alamo), Andrew J. Sowell, Sr., Dr. James 
C. Miller, Wm. S. Fisher, (of Meir Expediticn fame ini 1842), 

» A s in the preceding affair. Brown and Sowell are at variance. We give preference 
to the latter, since he obtained his information from surviving participants in the engage
ment, supplying details. Sowell says twenty-seven men composed this expedition, and 
places them under command of Bartlett D. McClure. Brown says: " In a few hours a band 
of 29 or 30 volunteers, under Dr. Miller, were on the trail and followed it across the Guada
lupe and up the San Marcos, and Anally into a cedar brake in a valley surrounded by high 
hills, presumably on the Rio Blanco"; and adds. "This was on the second day after the mas
sacre." " I t is painful to add," continues Brown, " t ha t this Dr. Miller, later in the same 
year, became a tory, and left the country, settling in Michigan, never to re turn." His name 
has sometimes been confounded with tha t of the i>atriotic Dr. James B. Miller, of Fo r t 
Bend, long diBtingaisbed in public life under the province and Republic of Texas. 
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David Hanna, Landon Webster, Jonathan Scott, John Cat
tleman, T-orii Malone, — White, and Bartlett D, McClure— 
the latter beinig chosen captain. 

The trail of the Indians (from Castleman's ranch) lad 
tip the south valley of the Guadalupe, crossing that river at 
a place now called ' ' Erskine 's Ford, ' ' within the present lim
its of Gaudalupe county, and some twelve miles from Se
guin. After crossing Darst Creek, about tAventy-six miles 
from Gonzales, and just below the "French Smith Ranch," 
the Indians, it seems, amused themiselves by securing spools 
o* thread to their horses' tails and letting it unwind across 
the flats and prairies as they traveled. The dropped 
strands thus served the settlers to follow the trail at a more 
rapid gait, but the Indians evidently apprehended no dan
ger of pursuit. They now bore to the northwest and to the 
headwaters of Mill Creek, passinjg out across the York 
Creek divide. Though traveling slowly on account of their 
heavy booty, the Indians moved steadily by day and night, 
while the pursuers could only keep the trail in dayliglht— 
*'two ravens," says Sowell, "followed in the wake of the In
dians picking up the offal from their camps, and would 
fly up and follow on at the approach of the white men." 

After breaking camp on the third day out, and some 
two miles ahead, the whites came upon the first regular 
<'anip of the enemy, on a high ridge, south of, and over
looking, the present town of San Marcos, in Hays county, 
and where in a circle round! a pole, the Indians had tramp
ed down the grass—performing their customary scalp dance, 
the night previous. 

From here, the Indians having entered the mountains, 
the trailing was more difficult and the pursuit slackened, 
ihe men making their'last outward camp in the brakes of 
the Rio Blanco. The signs now indicated that they were 
close upon the enemy, causing the Avhkes to move A\'ith more 
eaution. Just as they were entering a valley the heavy 
morning fog lifted, and suddenly the yell of an Indian 
was heard on a mountain across the river. Captain Mc
Clure now ordered a rapid advance, but soon entered! such 
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dense brakes, they were compelled to dismount (leaving 
their horses), and p*<oceed on foot. Scouts were now sent 
forward to reconnoiter,* while the others slowly follow-
••d in single file, stooping and crawling as they went. " F i -
Dially they came ooit into anopfening near the river where 
three or four could walk abreast, and at this instant bangi! 
bang! camie the sharp report of two rifles and the yelling 
of Indians near at hand. 'Charge, boys! ' shouted Mc Clure, 
as he sprang in front. 'Here they are! ' Pell-mell, in a foot 
race that had it been timed, might haA'e proved famous, came 
the scouts closely pursued hy a party of yelling savages, 
who were pulling arrows and adjusting them to their bow 
strings. Springing to one side as their spies flcAv past, 
Captain McClure raised his rifle and fired at the foremost 
red skin to come in range; Castleman shot the next one 
who fell across the lifeless body of the first. Several other 
shots AA-ere fired, and a third Indian had his boAV stick shot 
in tAvo while in the act of discharging an arrow. Thus sur
prised, the other pursuers beat a hasty retreat toward'sthe 
river, yelling loudly as a Avaming signal to their comrades, 
of the danger encountered. By this time most of the men 
had gotten clear of the brush and charged with their cap
tain across the open ground." 

"Near the r i ve r " says SoAvell, " they met about fifty 

^Sowell says two scouts, Almaron Dickinson and James Darst, were sent ahead to lo
cate the Indians; Brown says three—Matthew Caldwell, Dan McC^y and Ezekiel Williams 
—went forward to reconnoiter, and adds a thrilling and amusing, but conflicting incident: 
"Following the newly made path of the Indians through the brake, in about three hundred 
yards, they suddenly came upon them dismounted and eating; they speedily retired, but 
were discovered and. being only three in number, the whole crowd of ludians furiously pur
sued them with such yells as. resounding from bluff to bluff, caused some of the men in am
bush to flee from the apparent wrath to come; but of the whole number of 29 or 30, sixteen 
maintained their position and their senses. Dan McCoy, the hindmost of the three scouts in 
single flle, wore a long-tailed coat. This was seized and held by an Indian, but Old Dan, 
as he waa called, threw his arms backward and slipped from the garment without stopping. 
exclaiming, 'Take it. d n you!' Caldwell sprang first into the glade, wheeled, fired and 
killed the first Indian to enter. Others unable to see through the brush till exposed to view, 
rushed into the t rap till nine (?) warriors lay in a heap. Realizing this fact, and such un
expected fatality, the pursuers raised that dismal howl, which means death and defeat, and 
fell back to their camp. The panic among some of our men prevented pursuit. It is a fact 
that among those seized with the 'buck ague.' were men then wholly inexperienced, who 
subsequently became distinguished for coolness and bravery." 
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Indians, and the fight became general. The yelling of the 
Comanehes almost d.i^owned the report of the firearms, and 
echoed far up the Blanco valley. But the Indians soon 
gave way, evidently fighting more in an attempt to cross 
their packs over the river. Another sharp flight took place 
at the river, some of the Indians halting in the water to 
shoot, but the unerring rifles of the Avhites again caused 
them to flee in disorder^—across the river and into the brakes 
beyond, leaving most of their spoils." 

Thus the Avhites were victorious, without any serious 
or fatal caisualities and Avere glad enough to abandon the 
pursuit without crossing the river. Sowell says, "The In
dians mad'e a ve.ry poor fight and seeaned rattled at the 
very commencement, shooting wild and running at every 
volley from the Avhites. They had evidently shot most of 
their arrows in the fight Avith the Mexicans. Those killed 
had but very few in their quivers'—some even none." 

Regaining their horses and carrying part of tihe more 
valuable goods, the militant colonists returned home with
out further incident. The remaining spoils Avith many 
bows, shields, blankets and buffalo robes were caclhed on the 
bank of the river, and a party afterAvaid went back for 
them, but they had been badly dameged by sun and rain. 

MURDER OF CANOMA. 

Catching the thread of narrative, dropped for the sake 
of chronological order in 1833, tlhe reader will now learn the 
sad story of Chief Canoma's fate. 

The Wacos, Tehuacanas, Ionics, Anadarkos, Tiowash, 
and other kindred tribes of the Caddoan confederation, in
habiting the Upper Brazos and Ib'inity Rivers, and knoAvn 
as the "Wild tribes," were now openly hfostiHe—especially 
toward the settlers of tttie Colarado, regarding them as' a 
separate " t r i b e " from the people of the Brazos.* 

A-"In the first settlement of Austin's colony," says Kenney, "some unscrupulooB 
white men stole hmves from the Caddoe and brought them into the settlement at the 'Falls' 
•f the Brazos. But the settlers there, not relishing such freebooter proceedings, tack the 
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During the spring of this year, tihe faithful and intel i -
gent old chief, Avith his band of some thirty friendly Caddos, 
was still about the settlements, and village of Tenoxtitflan. 
Assured of his faithfulnes.s to tihe Avhites ^.nd appreciating 
his influence with the wild tribes, the Americanis about the 

P a l l s " employed Canoma to go among the hostiles and in
vite them to come in for a friendly talk and t reaty; and 
particularly to recover tAvo Avhite captives then held—child
ren of a Mr. Ross. 

Canoma, leavitng tAvo of his children as hostages, left On 

horses from the thieves and returned them to the Indians with explanations, which made a 
very favorable impression on the savages. The settlers on the Colorado were already in
volved in a war with the wild tribes, and the return of the stolen horses persuaded the In
dians that they were diflferent tribes, one disposed to be friendly, and the other hostile." A 
Comprehensive History of Texas, Vol. 1. page 746. 

Isaac Duke Parker, an early emigrant to the eastern part of Texas, writing of affairs 
previous to and about this period, says: "At that time all the Indians east of the Brazos 
river were peaceable (?), and were located as follows: The Cooshatties and Alabamas lived 
on the Trinity, in what is now Polk county; the Beedis on Beedi creek, south of the 'La-
borde' road, in what is now Madison county; the Wacos lived where the city of AVaco now 
is; the Tehuacanas at the site of the present Tehuacana High School, Limestone county; 
the lon-.es on loni creek, where the line between Houston and Anderson counties now runs; 
the Kickapoos on the Neches and north of the San Antonio road. They were all peaceable 
with the people east of the Brazos river, but most of them regarded the people west of the 
Brazos as a different race of people, and would commit depredations, killing and robbing 
west of that river, while"maintaining friendly attitude towards the peaple east of the Bra
zos. '—Reminiscences of Pioneer Life in Texas, MSS. page 1. 

Writing of the Texas tribes. Captain George B. Erath says: "There in one thing that 
we particularly noted about their superstitions, they always believed the people of Texas to 
be of entirely different origin from the people of the United States; and they had the same 
ideas about a difference of tribes in Texas before Texas was separated fsom Mexico. Even 
after they made their treaties in 1845 they believed that the white people of the Brazos 
were altogether different ' tribes' from those on the Colorado and west of that stream. They 
claimed to be at pe ice on the Brazos, while depredating on the Colorado. And this was the 
idea of all the w Id Indians in Texas, excepting, perhaps, the Tonks, who, from their total 
difference, and from the hatred against them by the other Indians, were compelled to oc
cupy ground within the borders of white settlements. A small band or sub-division of Cad
doe also maintained friendly intercourse with the settlers about the Brazos and did not par
ticipate in this wild idea, but, knowing that the people OB the Colorado made no distinction 
between Indians, they kept aloof and refrained from going westward of the waters of the 
Brazos, confining their hunting and camps within that scope. Friendly and fearless, they 
were regarded as protectors to the settlers of the Brazos. 

"This produced, about the years 1834-5, an antipathy between the people on the Colo
rado and Guadalupe, and the people of the Brazos, some going so far as to charge the set
tlers on the Brazos side with conniving at the outrages committed out west, and buying the 
stolen horses. "The wild Indians in doing mischief, would if possible, pass out through the 
camp of these more civilized bands, and, when followed, it would thus implicate those who 
were disposed or actually friendly and innocent—finally producing the general indiscrimi
nate war ." "My Knowledge of the Aborigines of Texas", MSS. Page 5-6. ^ 
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this peace embassy, and in due time returned, reporting tihat 
the tribes visited would treat with the Brazos people, but 
that a majority were irreconcilable and very bitter against 
the selttlers on the Colorado—even then a party of the 
hostiles were leaving cn a foray in the direction of that 
settlement. 

A messenger rode rapidly from the "Pa l l s " to give 
warning of this dQnge.r, but unfortunately, arrived too late 
the wily foe having slipped in, murdered a settler, stole a 
number of horses and left—elading the quick pursuit of a 
small party of citizens under Edward Burleson. 

Meantime some travelers, halting at the "Falls, ' lost some 
horses—strayed away—ahd employed Canoma to recover 
them, furnishing him with Avritten authority for that purpose. 
The aged chief with his Avife and son, folllowing the track 
of the straying animals westAvard, found them near the 
Three Forks of Little River. " I f he had returned at once 
to the settlements" says Kenney, " i t AAtould have saved the 
life of himself aoad sen, and spared the historian a painful 
duty; but, being in no hurry, he stopped to hunt, and while 
in camp was fciund by the pa^rty from Bastrop, Avho were 
pursuing the marauders." 

Canoma produced his credentials, Avhich must have been 
convincing, since it was plainly impossible fcr him to have 
forged them. But, finding they were deliberating about 
taking his life, he begged them to <ro Avith him to the "Falls ," 
thirty miles away, Avhere the OAvners of the horses were, 
to verify his statement—a request which could not with any 
reason be refused; but it was left to a vote, and a fatal ma
jority condemned the pMnly innocent man to death.* Ca
noma and son were tied to trees and shot—the sqnaw being 
spared to find her way in alone to her people. Though not 

• Brown, somewhat apologetically, says Burleson and party were not aware of the 
old chief's faithfulness, but tnat Burleson was disposed to honor his credentials. His men, 
however, "already incensed, and finding Canoma in possession of the horses under such sus
picious circumstances, gave rein to unreasoning exasperation—ever lamented by tha chiv
alrous and kind hearted Burleson."' But the tainted page cannot be expunged from our 
history. 
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cenBurirg the Brazos people, the report ô " this cold-blooded 
act greatly incensied the remainder of the ttind, who now 
left the settlement under their second, or war-chief, Choc
taw Tom, for the Indian cofuntry—themselves declaring war 
^ a i s n t the Coloradoans. 

Thns the smoldering sparks were being fanned, and as 
the settlers continued to piush out further, and bolder, disre
garding the fancied rights and privileges cf the different 
tribes, the flames of savage Avartare Avere being kindled 
along the tntire frontier. 

ROUTING THE KEECHIS. 

In ^lay cf this year, in consequence of some depreda
tions; ?.nd suspecting the small tribe of Keechis, a company 
of about thir ty Cnmmings settlement men aimed, mounted, 
and left Washington-K:n-the-Brazos, against these Indians. 
ArrivJrg at their village on Boggy Creiek, a tr ibutary of 
the Trinity in what is now Leon county, tiliey Avere met by 
the head men of the tribe, who professed surprise, stoutly de
claring their innocence and friendship; and in proof ex
hibited a t reaty wilth them signed by the empresario Ster
ling C. Robertson. 

" W e were about to depart without molesting them," 
says Joel W. Robinsoo, who Avas in the expedition, "When 
some of our men, in kKiking about the village, saw and re-
cogniized scATeral horses which had been stolen from the set
tlements on the Colorado. Finding they were detected, the 
Keechis seized their arms. We fired on them, kilMng two of 
their number, Avhen they took refuge in a thicket contiguous 
to the viillage, Avhiclh was afterwards burned. None of our 
men were injured. Papers were found in the village 
which were known t o have been on the person of a young. 
man namjed Edwards who was killed by the Indians tweoity 
milcB below Bastrop, a few months previowsly. 

" W e immediately collected about thir ty head of horses 
and s tarted homeward. As we exi>€ctcd the Indians would 
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pursue UIS and make aa effort to recover their borsos, a 
strong guard was placed around our camp the ensuing 
night. At a late hour one of .the sentinels fired off his gun and 
ran into camp crj'ing 'Indians!' The night was unusually 
dark, and the men, suddenly aroused from' sleep, mistotok 
one anothier for the enemy. Some clnbbed their rifles and 
knocked down their messmates. Several shots were alsjo 
fired, and one man (Benjamin Castleman) was killed and 
another wounded, before the mistake w âs discovered. I 
think it probable that the sentinel really saw Indians, but 
thJey did not molest us. We returned home withicut further 
mishap. Both Major Oldham and Capt, John York claimed 
the command of this company, and were constantly quarrel
ing about it, but neither of tdiem was ever fully recognized 
as such by the men." 

COLEMAN'S FIGHT—MOORE'S EXPEDITION. 

FolloAvitng this summary chastisement of the Keechis, 
Captain Robert M. Coleman, of Bastrop, with a company of 
twenty-five, three of whom Avere Brazos men and' well 
known to many of the Indians, crossed the Brazos at Wash
ington, on the foftirth of July, enroute to the Tehuacana vil
lage, at the famious springs of that name, noAv in Limestone 
county. 

The purpcse of this expedition, it is said, Avas to hold 
council and form a treaty with the tribe, but spies ga\'e 
warning of an armed force approaching, and taking it for 
granted that their intentions were hostile, the Indians took 
strong position in their rifle pits, dug in the ground, firing 
npon the whites as they came within range. A desperate 
fight now ensued in which a number iof Indiasns fell, but they 
were obstinate and held their gronnd, repelling all ef:fiorts 
to dislodge them froin their strongholds; and in the end 
compelling Coleman and his small force to retreat, with the 
loss of one man killed and four wdunded'. 
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Halting at Fort Parker, two and a half miles from the 
present town of Groesbeck, Colebian sent messengers to the 
settlements for re-inforcements, and was soon joined by three 
volunteer companiea, under Captains Robert M, William
son, (the gifted, dauntless, eloquent and eccentric three-
legged Willie) George W. Bennett and Caheen. i 

The whole was under the chief commacd of Col. John 
H. Mo(ore, with Joseph C. Neill (a soldier of the Horse-
®hoe) as adjutant ; the combined forces immediately march
ing to the village, but the Indians had timely warning and 
fled. 

Thns foiled in their plans to retaliate and punish the 
wily Tehuacamas, the forces now scoured the cooimtry to the 
forks of the Trinity, near the subsequent site of Dallas, 
passing over to amd down the Brazos; crossing that river 
where old For t Graham later stocd, a rd returned home 
after a trip of scA'eral AA'eeks. But fcAv I r d i a r s AATere en-
coiuntered on the trip—one warrior who was killed, and' a 
few AA'omen and children Avhio were captured, carried into 
settlem.eints, and sold' for slaves—the only instance in all 
the Indian Avars of Texas.* 

Although failing to engage the enemy and to strike 
them a decisiA-e bloAv, these expediticcs and military demon
strations were not without their results—says Yoakum: 
"Tliis seasonable display of force on the frontier was of 
great service, as it over-aAved the Indians, and also tended 
to discipline the volunteers, and prepare them for the toils 
and triumphs that awaited thelm a t home. As exjpressed 
in the somewhat pompous language of ore of Austin's 
'original 300,' ' this campaign on the frontier was of 
great service, as it gave the Indians an idea of what the 
Texans could acd would do if they continued to bother 
them,' " 

4-'"The same experiment," says Kenney. "had been tried in all the States, but it had 
always proved a failure, as it did in this instance. The Indians would not work even in 
slavery, and. unfortunately, not in any other condition." 
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HEROIC DEFENSE OF THE TAYLOR FAMILY. 

Besides serving as a connectirg lick in the long and 
bloody chain of our frontier history, the following incident 
is of further consideration as illustratding the w^onderful hero
ism of the pioneer Avomen of Texas. 

As early as 1833-4 the brave and hardy pioneers of Rob
ertson's Colony, or "Milam Land Distract," as it was af
terwards known, had pushed as far Avest as the present 
county seat of Bell county. Among the first —truly ad
vance-guards, and fcr some time thereafter the outermost 
inhabitants in that direction—Avere the Taylor family, who 
settled near the Three Porks of Little River, in wlhat is now 
known as "Taylor 's Valley," some three miles southeast of 
the present city of Belton, and almost the same distance 
above the "Pal l s . " 

The home was a double leg cabin with covered but un-
floored, passage betAveen—a door to each cahm opening to 
the passage; the shutters of riven slats, failing to reach/ to 
the top and leaving an opening of several inches. 

The family consisted of Joseph Taylor and wife; two 
grown daughters, and twio sons, Stephen, the oldest, 13 or 
14 years of age^—all the children by a former, deceased hus
band, Mr. Frazder. 

In the night of November 12th., 1835,* on the light of 
the moon, and after the family had retired—the parents and 
girls in one room; the two boy® in the other—^a party of 
eleven Kickapoo Indians attacked the house. The first 
intimation of danger was the fierce barking of a faith
ful watch-dog which, however, was soon silenced with an 
arrow. Approaching nearer, the Indians in broken English 
accosted Mr. Taylor, demanding to know how many men 
were in the house: " W e halve a plenty of men, well armed 

4'News, however important the event, did not travel eo fast in that pioneer time, as 
now. Thore were no telephones; no telegraph, to flash the occurrence of this affair to the 
only newspaper then published in all Texas, that its readers might scan the headlines or 
read the details of this thrilling incident. Just twenty days elapsed before the matter 
found its way into print. 
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and ready to t igh t , " answered Taylor. "You lie, one 
m a n ! " shoruted the red skin as he peered through a 
small crack. Whereupon Taylor thrust him with a board 
causing his hasty retreat. 

Meantime ^Mrs. Taylor threAv open the door and called 
the bof>'s to her room, which they reached unhai-med amid a 
shower of balls and arroAvs. At this moment and 
just as Mrs. Taylor succeeded in barring and securing th-e 
door with a heavy table, a poAA-erful Avarrior violently shook 
the shutter, demanding adnnittance, saying, "i\le poor In
dian. Want tobacco—no f ight ." . To whieh Mrs. Taylor 
boldly replied: " N o admittance, and no presenlts for red 
dcAils." The attack now commenced in eairest, the brave 
Mrs. Taylor commanding the forces Avithin. Placing a ta
ble against the d«cor, she armed and mounted the young
est boy, only twelve years old, with instructions to shoot 
the first Indisn that came in range, Avhile the tA\x> girls 
were set to moulding bullets, that the supply might not give 
out. For once tflie boy on> the table found: the opening over 
the doer shutter, a conrvendemce. Procuring an axe from the 
wood-pile, t n e of the fiendis started for the doer and had 
reached the covered passage-Avay, when the brave little boy 
fired a rd the Indian dropped dead. Seeing the fate of his 
coanrade, another demon rushed up and attempted to drag 
tihe dead one away, when with the same accuracy as the boy, 
Taylor,fired, felling the second Indian, mortally wounded, 
across the first one. The redskins were now more cautious, 
resorting to strategy rather than hazard the dangers of 
direct attack. The farthest end of the vacated room Avas 
fired, and as the flames made rapid headway, the exultant 
fiends danced and indulged in most demoniacal yells, which 
fell hea(vily on the ears of the besieged and now seemingly 
doomed inmates. And now it was that Mr. Taylor, consid
ering their fate sealed, became very much dispirited, and 
Buggestqdl to his wife that they rush out and surrender. 
" T h e y wiU doubtless kill me, but make you and the chiMren 
prisoners. In that event you must drop bits of clothing OE. 
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the way so that friends can. follow and recapture yon." 
But the heroic wife and mothek- with great eamestnsis and 
resolute determination responded: " N o ! I had rather perisfti 
in the flame®; had rather die a thcu&ai:d deaths, and see 
my daughters killed, rather than they should suffer the 
sha'mie and agonizimg tortures of captivity in the hands of 
auch merciless spid savage fiend's! No! you must take cour
age and fight. We must defend ourselves to the last, and 
if the Avorst come, die bravely together!" This braJve 
hearted matron infused her da.mtlesis spirit into all. 

Meanwhile the flames were making rapid headway in 
the roef, and the fate of the family now indeed seemed 
scaled, the fire would soon consume them, or force them 
to leave the house to meet a worse fate at the hands of the 
relenitless foe, unless it was checked. But the heroic IVIrs. 
Taylor in her desperate determination to save her loved 
4.nes, Avas equal to the emergency, declaring they woul'd yet 
win the contest and all be salved. Fortunately there was a 
small barrel of hcme-made vinegar ini the locm, and the 
usual supply of milk. Wi(th thjsc she declared she could put 
out the fire, and, suiting her action to the resolution, and 
with a degree of courage evinced by few,* she mounted a 
table and ascended the log wall to the roof. Removing the 
"weight poles" and quickly clearimg away the boards or 
riven shingles, making an oI)eining in advamce of the fure, 
and then baring her head and che>t to the constant fire of 
the enemy, she coolly and judiciously distributed the fluids 
as they were passed up to her, quenching and arresting the 
further spread of the flames. And surely old ]\Iars Ktaiiled 
Dfl this Spartan-lik/e matron as she regained the floor un-

»Afterwards, in relating this feat to Capt. Shapley Ross, Mrs. Taylor said she 
thought not of personal danger from the arrows of the Indians, abusing them all the while. 
In the covered passage-way already described, there was suspended by bear grass thongs, 
a quantity of "jerked" buffalo and bear meat. As the heat and flames reached this part of 
thereof, the fat "bacon" was ignited and began to fry—the intensely hot grease streaming 
down on the wounded Indian, virtually cooking him alive, and causing him to utter the most 
h ideousandagoniz ingyelKgrea t ly to the delight of Mrs. Taylor, who looked down upon 
x.ht sauirming wretch and exclaimed: "Howl, you yellow brute! You are not fit to feed to 
^ 0 ^ ! But we'll roast you for the wolves!!" 
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harmed, but with several bullet holes in and through her cloth
ing. While these scenes Avere transpiring, Mr. Taylor and 
the eldiest son were not idle. A hjorse was tied near the 
house in the yard'; an Indian attempted to secure tlie ani
mal ; Mr. Taylor fired' and the thief fled, wounded. About 
the same time the boy, Stephen Prazier, secured aim and 
wounded another. The contest was now varying somewhat 
in faA'cr of the besieged. But the enemy were loath to give 
up the C'Ontest. The vigilant eye and ear of ^Irs. Taylor 
now disaoviered one of the Indians in the outer chi'mney 
corner, endeaA'oriing to start a fire and at the same time 
peering through a considorable hicle burnt in the dirt and 
AAlDcd " j a m , " for a shot. Securing a large Avooden shoA'el-
ful of live coals and etailbers, she threAv them' full into his 
face and bosom, eausiing the red dcA-il to spring away with 
an agonizing ' ' waugh! ugh !' '—to which INIrs. T a y l o r 
somewhat facetiously ejaculated: "Take that ycu yellow 
varmint, it AAIII help ycu to kindle your f i r e ! " This "hero
i c , " ocnlar treatment, it Avas afterwards learned, partially 
de^royed the Indian 's sighjt. 

Thus discomfitted and foiled, the Indians withdrew, 
and after a slucrt cicnsultation, gaA-e up the attack and left. 

An hour or so later, the heroic faloiily decided to leave 
their dismantled home—first secreting their bedding and 
some other valuables in the Leon bottom, one of the boys 
serA'ing as sentinel from the house top while this was being 
done^—and make their way to their nearest neighbor, Capt. 
Gouldsby Childress, who had built a cabin on Little River, 
about seAen miles below, and rear the present town of Rog
ers, where they arrived seton after daylight. 

In the forericicn of the same day, George W. Chapman, 
in comm.and of a small colmpany of rangers stationed at the 
*' Pa l l s ' ' of tihe Brazos, arrived a fc the Taylor cabin and were 
greatly surprised to find it dismantled and deserted, and 

'naturally supposed the family had been carried into capti
vity, or murdered. The rangers out off the heads lOf the tWo 
dead and charred Indians, s tuck them on long poles, and 
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raised them laa a gruesome warning to other hostiles that 
mighit pass that way. 

•Reverting thias far into the mistty past—^this thrillimig 
episode occurred full tftiiree quarters of a century ago—to
day a beantiful and' substanltfilal city, in point of numibers 
eqiual almost to )t(he then combined Avhite population of Tex
as, burst upon the vision of the writer—enlivened by tihe 
ehriia whistle of locomotives and itlhe humming splindles of 
busy factoriesi—as he stands upon tlhe spot once coveredi by 
the Taylor home. A marble shaft should be reared tO' com
memorate the heroism of this noble family of pioneers—tihe 
prominent figure of which should' be a Avoman—the heroic 
Mrs. Taylor, rifle ini hand, in fighting attitude. 

All the participants in this affair have^ passed 
away—Mr. Taylor soon thereafter; tbe noble Mrs. Taylor, 
" i n 1851 or '52," says Capt. Shapley Ross, "re-occupied the 
old homestead, tihe scene of her desperate experience, in Tay
lor's Valley, in Bell county, and is said to have died 
there." Mrs. Chapmani, the eldest daughter, survived till a 
few years ago. 

A few years before his death, the gallant ranger cihief, 
Col. " R i p " Ford, in response to the author's request for 
data on this affair, wrote: 

"During 1868 the writer was at Pleasanton, Atascosa 
county, where he met Mra Chapman, the wiciow of Capt. 
Geo. W. Chflfpman, as brave an Indian fighter as evco* Eiet 
foot (on Texas soil—winning his first spurs as lieutenant in 
Capt. Shapley Ross' ranger company; and who died in 1879. 
Mrs. Chapman was the eldest daughter of Mrs. Taylor 
and particdpated in the thrilling episode referred to. At 
that time Chapman made his home with the Taylor's, but was 
absent when the fiight occurred. i 

"Mrs. Chapman explained the cause of the difficulty. 
A party of Toaikawa Indians were camped near Taylor's 
honse. A party lof Kickapoo® were kniown to be in the vi
cinity. The Tonkawafi informed Mr. Taylor they were going 
to steal the biortsies of the Kickapoos. Mr. Taylor insisted 
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thev should mot, because thoir pi-oximity to his home might 
implicate him. Thiey agreed to move away, but if-iled to dnj 
so, till they hadJ stoden the horses and maneuvered BO as 
to cause the Kickapoos to blame Taylor. Preparatilons were 
made for defense in case of trouble—Taylor had cnly two 
guns ; Clhapman had gone to Nashville to procure more. He 
reached the Taylor home about daylight, and finding it part
ly consumed and vacated, and naturally suppicsing the in
mate® had been murdered, perhaps burned or carried off 
captives, he hastened back to Nashville and told the sad 
news. A company of rangers and citizens was quickly en
route tlo the scene—tliey met the Taylor family on the way. 
The fugitives were in a sad plight; their clothing almo'st 
to rn to pieces from contact with the bushes and briars; in 
reality they were almost naked frloon the waist doAvn.—Said 
Mrs. Chapman: 'All of us wiere in a state of undress. My 
two brothers Avere almost without clothing. We we-re much 
fatigued, and humgry; everything to eat had been burned. 
When AA'e reached the house of Mr. Childress, we were Avell 
treated. After we had been tii'cre sixteen days our dog 
camie to us, but he never reciovered from' his wound.' As 
the Kickapoos surrounded the house, Mv. Taylor talked 
with thcim and asked them to desist till he could explain; 
that he would go witdi them to the Tonkawa camp next day 
and prove his innocence; but they refused, saying he was a 
pa r ty to the theft. The beleaguered family understood the 
situation. There was no chance to escape. I t was fight, and 
the c/h'ances were to die. Mrs. Taylor adviocated fight
ing to the bitter end. True heroine, she deservea 
a monumenit, not of mairble alone, but a place in tlhe 
heart oif every one who admires undaunted courage—mor
al and physical—and which menacing dangers cannot shaike 
nor time abate . ' ' 

" P . S. 'Captain Chapman, my late husband, ' says 
Mrs. Chapman, 'came to us at the home of Mr. Childress. 
He had been to our honsie. The bodies of the two Inddana 
were being eaten by the hogs. Both the rooms of the houae 
were burned. He supposed the hogs were feasting on; the 
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dead bodies of the Taylor faniMy and kmew no better till 
he reached the house of ^Ir. Childress.' " 

Briefly refering to "The Taylor Fight" in a note to 
the Belton (Texas) Journal in 1886, the Hon. Geo. W, Tyler, 
himseif the worthy son of a noble Texas p̂ ioimeer— 
Judge Orville T. Tyler — said: "Mrs. Chapman vis
ited her friends in Bell county some nine or ten 
years ago, when I called upon her and obtained a very 
full account of the whole affair, which I reduced to writing 
at the timte in the form of notes, but they were destroyed 
when my office burned in 1879. She was a mere child 
when the fight occurred, but her recollections of the 
minutest details w êre vivid, accurate and interesting. Mrs. 
Chapman lives in Atascosa county. Her husband, Geo. W. 
Chapman, now deceased, was a brother of Mr. W. S. Chap
man of Temple. Lie lived formerly dn: Bell county, and was, 
as I understand it, a justice of the peace at the first or
ganization of the county, for one of the county precincts. 
There is a story among the old settlers to the effect that 
when he held his last term of court, a difficulty arose 
among the bystanders, and the constable attempted to re
store order, Avhereupon the crowed ran the constable aAvay, 
and there was therefore, no officer present to make pro
clamation of the adjournment of 'His Honor's' court, and 
that said court has remained open ever since." 

To the late Capt. W. T. Daividson—one of the very 
early residents of old Nashville—we are indebted for 
many valuable notes on the Taylor fight and other early 
incidents in that section. He says: " I write entirely from 
memory, and after the lajpse of many years, but in the 
main think I ami accurate. The Taylor family and my 
mother with her family of five children (the Comanehes 
having murdered my father in 1836), lived after the in
cident at the town of Nashville on the Brazos, and some 
twenty five miles below the sf̂ cne of Taylor's figfht; and 
I have heard Mrs. Taylor relate the affair to my mother 
on many occasions. 

• • • • • • • • « • • • 
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"There were many stirring events taking place all the 
t ime; one in Avhich Joe Taylor, of Taylor's Valley fight fame, 
participated. He AA'as carrying the mail between Nashville 
and Independence, and Avas returning after night when Avith
in about tAvo miles of town he discovered five or six In
dians just aboA'e the road sitting on their horses. Taylor 
hailed them, and at the same time put spurs to his horse 
with the Indians right at his heels. On and on they came 
like a Avhirhvind into toAvn. One big, stalAvart felloAV came 
right alongside and tried to grapple hi.s bridle reins. Tay
lor, who Avas carrying a rifle, but being so closely pursued, 
was unable to use it up to this time, struck the Indian over 
the head and landed him on the ground. The people of the 
toAvn soon collected around Taylcr and Avanted to know 
Avhat he Avas making all that ncise about—hollering ' run 
here boys, run here boys I' He then related his experience 
and shoAved a Avound he had receiA'ed a t the hands of the 
red devils ." 

The "Three Forks of Little River ," constituted by the 
juncture of the Leon, the Lampasas and the Salado, and 
designated by the Mexicans as well as the early American 
settlers, as the "San Andres , " was a notable locality in 
the colonial and plioneer period of Texas, many stirring epi
sodes occurring in and around the Ancinity. Speaking of 
the Lampasas, (Water Lily) and the Salado, (SalHish) it 
may be of interest to knoAv the names of these tAvo streams 
were, in some Avay, perhaps In- blundering geographers, 
transposed^—the original nomenclature being characteristic, 
of the two Avaters, while the unfortunate change is notice
ably incongruous. In like manner Avere the " B r a z o s " and 
' 'Colorado" misnomered. 

In September of this year surveying parties were fit
ted out by Thomas A. Graves, for locating lands in the 
then rapidly settling Robertson's Colony. While working on 
the San Gabriel they were wurjprised' by a band of dep
redating Indians—two of the ptorty killed, and the others 
barely escaping by flight. 
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TRIALS OF EARLY EldOBANTS. 

In November following, the same month in which oc
curred the Taylor attack, and in the siame locality, W. C. 
Sparks, his negro man. Jack, a n d Michael Reed, 
with an ox wagon loaded with com, left the now unknown, 
but then important point called "Tenoxtitlan," to seek a 
camping place and nltimate home on the "Rio San Andres" 
(now Little Rive*r) about ten or twelve miles southeast of 
the present city of Belton. Tiie sequel is best given by 
Johin Henry Brown, an acknowledged authority on matters 
of Texas border history:- "Sparks, Reed and Jack ar
rived and pitched camp at a point on Little River on what 
bas since been known as the Sparks League. They on' the 
same day, contetructed a pen in which to place their corn. 
As the night approached, Mr.Reed crossed the river and 
passed his first night on Little River in the camp of a 
newly arrived emigrant named John Welsh. Outside of the 
Taylor family that entire country was then a vast, but 
beautiful and lovely solitude. In most other outside locali
ties, as at Bastrop, Gonzaleis, Tenoxtitlan and elsewhere, 
families congregated for the time being in a special settle
ment and had their temporary fields around them, whereby 
all the available force could be rallied in a moment for 
defense. But these men on Little River had no such uucle-
uis. They took life with all it.« hazards and moved in the 
vel:"y heart of an Indian country. 

"On this first night the Indians attacked the lonely camp 
©* Sparks and Jack. Many shots were fired and were heard 
by Michael Reed and Jofhn Welsh on the opposite side of 
the river. Sparks and Jack, in the dark, sought refuge in 
a thicket. The Indians seemed afraid to attack the camp 
and retired. In the miorning Sparks' and Jack struck out 
for Tenoxtitlan, en the Brazos. Michael Reed and John 
Welsh on visiting the camp and finding no cme, took up 
their effects and returned to the Brazos. On their way and 
aear where Brushy Creek enters the San Gabriel, Sparks 
and Jack met two men, brothers, named' Riley, with two wag-
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oo«, their effects, wifv̂e<8 and children, destined for the 
lAttle River settlement. They apprised them of the previ
ous night'a hap^penings and advised them to rel^irn, but 
they would noit, and moved on. Inside of a mile the In
dians appeared, professed friendship and claimed only to 
be following Sparks and Jack. Thereupon the brothers 
Riley countermarched. But as they were entering the bot
tom at Brushy Creek the Indians appeared on each side of 
the wagons. Aa they entered the creek one savage jumped 
on the lead horse, cut loose his hames, and waa about 
to whirl round foe offensive measures, when one of the 
Riley brothers aihot h)im dead. Then began a vigorous fight. 
A young man of the party, with the women and children, 
fled to tke brush and kept on rleeing until, in about two 
days, they reached the settlements on the Brazos. Very 
aoon one of the Rileya was mortally wounded, but before 
dying killed tnro—so that the deceased brother and fiVe 
Indians lay dead in the bed of the creek, within a few 
feet of eiach other. The attacking party, ini view of etadb. 
mortality, fled, and left the field to the surviving Riley. 
Nothing daunted, he took from one of the wagons a mat
tress, on which he laid his dead brother—covering him in 
sheets and quilts, to keep the wolves from mutilating his 
body—then mounted one of the horses and! next day ar
rived at the setlleaofent of Yellow Prairie, now in Burleson 
county. He returned with a party and buried his broth
er. Soon afterward, the Rileys left Texas and returned 
to Mississippi." 

Both Reed and Sparks have relatives yet living in that 
Viicinaty; all honoraible and worthy—William, a son of Mi
chael Reed, having served as first sheriff of Bell county. 
Sam Sparks, a most estimable and worthy descendant of 
W. C. Sparks, is nJow holding the office of State Treas
urer.* 

Numerous other tragedies and incidents of border 

i^Resistied in 1812. 
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warfare occurred dnr ing this year—the exact dates, and in 
most instances reliable details of which are lacking. 

MURDER OF THE RANCHEROS. 

In the course of some excavations being made in the 
courthouse ya rd at Corpus ( hristi in 1902, eighteen human 
skeletons were unearthed. The gruesome discovery ex
cited much curiosity a n d speculation till the mystery was 
cleared aAvay by Mr. Prandalig, one of the olde:st inhaibit-
ants of the coast country, and' residing in the vicinity as 
far back as 1835. " I n 1835," he said, " the re resided a 
short distance west of the site of Corpus Christi, a ranchman 
Alejandro Garcia, who had in his employ about twenty 
peons. The Lipan Indians, aliout one hundred strong, mad > 
a raid on the ranch, and recognizing his inabilty to hold 
out against so formidable a band of Indians, Garcia and his 
peons fled for their lives in t his direction. They AA-ere pur
sued amd overtaken near the present site of Corpus Chris
ti, and thojU'gh they made desperate resistance, AA'ere final
ly overcome and most, if mot all, masisacred. After 
the . Indians had retreated, IMexican soldiers fromi San An
tonio and rancheros from intervening points, came and bur
ied the unfortunate victims at or near where they fell, 
and, to the best of m.y recollection,* that point is about 
where the present! court house s tands ." This is the ac
count in brief—the key that unlocks the past and reveals 
the fate of participants in one of the many bloody, but un
written scenes by Avhich this "fairest spot of God's crea
tion,"'* noAv peopled Avith a generation who knov*̂  the red 

• DeCordova says: "Depredation after depredation continued, innumerable parties 
of frontiersmen were fitted out, who, whenever an opportunity offered, did good service; 
yet the Indians were seldom to be seen, although the settlers, to their sorrow, often felt 
their presence. No sooner was a murder committed, or horses stolen, than, even before the 
alarm could be given, the savages had traveled far upon the way to their homes; and, with 
the characteristic cunning and skill which they ever displayed on their predatory incur
sions, it was difficult for the white men to follow their trail. Besides, their power of en
durance of fatigue and want of food were far beyond those of their pursuers. It is well 
known that these hardy sons of the forest have repeatedly traveled more than one hun
dred miles over hill and dale, swinuning creeks and rivers, without food or rest." 
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man onily as some legendary being, was wrenched from- as 
cruel and relentless a race, when roused to resentment, as 
ever inhabited any portion of the globe from the day it was 
first flxmg untamed, uncultivated, from the creative hand of 
0(.d. 

FATE OF PETER MERCER. 

The Mercers, (Peter and Jesse) were the first settlers 
cn the San Gabriel. They built a rude cabin on the bank 
of the river, and cleared a small farm in the bottom near 
what is now San Gabriel post-office. Jesse Mercer's wife 
wais dead and he and his children lived with Petei' IMercer, 
Avho was married, but had no childjren. One da}' Avhen 
Jesse* was absent, a party of Indians approached the house, 
but manifesting friendship, si;rrounded the .settler in his 
yard, when they seized his gun and discharged its contents 
into his body. In the agonies of death he ran some distance 
and sprang from a bluff, lodging in the underbrush beloAv, 
a corpse. While the Indians' AAierc engaged in a futile 
search for his body, ]\Irs. ]\lercer Avith the children and a 
negro boy, fled doA T̂i the bottom, and reached the sliglitly 
flushed river, wthich was crossed Avith some diffieultj'—tying 
a grapevine around the AA-aist of the .negro boy, and holding 
the other end AA'hile he carried the children across, one at a 
time. After other adventures and much suffering from 
imngeir, the fugitiA'es made their AA'ay doAvn to the settle
ment on the San Gabriel, in AV hat i s now Milam counity. 

OTHER ENCOUNTERS. 

Enroute from Port ]\larliu to the Palls of the Brazes, 
and when about midway their journey, David Ridgeway, 

» I n his series of "Frontier Sketches," published in the Fort Worth Gazette, 1884-5, 
pioneer Frank M. Collier wrote interestingly of this same Jesse Mercer—then married, 
though somewhat unhappily, a second time—as one of the first settlers on Mercer Creek 
six miles south of the present town of Comanche, in 1851, and adds: "Mercer was an old 
Texan, having emigrated from Georgia in 1835, and had assisted in surveying most of the 
Leon Valley from Gatesville up, and was the owner of several t racts of land on South Leon 
and Mercer creeks. 
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recently from Tennessee, and another man whose iniain« 
is not given, were ambushed by a party of Caddos. Ridge
way feU mortally wounded at the first volley of arrows, 
but his comipanion fortunately escaped by the fleetness of 
Lis horse. Citizens pursued, but failed to overtake these 
marauders. "Quite a number of people about this time" 
says Wilbarger, "were killed around Port Marlin and the 
settlement robbed of an immense amount of property—tiie 
Indians dicing all they could to break it up . " "For some 
reason," continues Wilbarger, " the Indians fought harder to 
retain the Brazos country than an|y portion of the State. 
The soil of no S'tate in the Union has been crimsoned with 
the bloiod of so many brave defenders as that of Texas—not 
even excepting Kentucky, the 'dark and bloody gtround."' 

In the summer of this year, James Alexandeis, one of the 
early end valuable citizenia of Bastrop, and his son, a youth 
*»f sixteen, were murdered by Indians at the hoad of Pin 
Oak Creek, on the Wilbarger " t race , " near its intersec
tion with the old La Bahia (Goliad) road. They were freight
ing goods in ox wagons from Columbia to Bastrop, and 
halted to "noon," when the Indians, under cover of a ra-
"v^ne, crept up and fired ajt such close range as to powder-
burn the clothing of thie two iinsiuspecting men. A f t e r 
•scalping and horribly mutilating the bodies of their vic
tims, killing the oxen, and plundering and destroying the 
wagons and contenits, the fiends left, going in the direc
tion of the "Pa l l s . " 

The bodies of the unfortHinate men weire discovered by 
parties traveling thie road a few hours later, when the 
alarm spread, a party was soon organized, and in pursnit, 
^'ollowing the trail of the savages to Little River where it 
was lost. Howiever, the party continued to scour the coun
try, and when some faftiy miles above the "Fa l l s " of the 
BraiTOs, they found a Ciaddo Indian who was captured' and 
forced to guide them to his camp some five miles away, 
where they found four other warriors, and two squaws. The 
whites killed the five warriors, but spared the women—an 
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act that at least palliates to the favor of the whites, since 
the Inddans make no disrtinction in such instances; sparing 
neither men, women nor children. 

No statement has been preserved alleging that goods or 
any other evidences were discovered in the camp of these 
Indians implicating them in the murder of the Alexan
ders. 

Briefly, in closing this period, we mention a few of the 
many incidents and tragedies occurring in 1835: A Mr. Al
bright was killed by Indians on his farm near Fort Houston; 
James Boazman (or Boozeman), was killed at Boozeman's 
Ferry on the Trinity—^he had driven his wagon into the river 
to soak and swell the wheels, when Indians killed him and 
carried away his horses; about the same time and perhaps 
the same Indians, (a foot party of ten or twelve) killed 
Mr. Bradley Davis. Davis and a Mr. Leathers Â -ere out 
bee tree hunting—Leathers eiscaped after a hard race; Tom 
Green was waylaid and killed by Indians on Keechi Creek 
in what is now Leon county; two families named Rity were 
moving west, on the old San Antonio road, and were near 
the Navasota River, when they were attacked by Indians. 
They corralled their wagons and perpared for defense— 
one of the men was killed at the first fire, but the other, 
aided by the women, made it hot for the red skins, causing 
tiiem to finally withdraw. These emigrants retraced their 
steps back east; the Indians stole some horses on San Pedro 
Bayou and were pursued by a small party of men. In the 
charge James IMcLane and Isaac Sheridan were killed and 
the remainder of the party forced to retreat; at another 
time horses were stolen and a party of settlers went in pur
suit, ofvertaking, and killing some of the Indians on the 
Trinity. In the fight Wm. Foster was killed. 

At this period scouts were kept in the woods most of the 
tisne watching for trails and sigkis of Indians and to give 
alAiiDS. 



CHAPTER IX. 

HOUGH ushered In amid dark and ominous 
Avar-clouds, followed by a series of the 

!L bloodiest and most appalling disasters that 
ever stained the history of any land, the 
year of 1836—most memorable in the an
nals of Texas—soon evoh'ed from its slough 
of despair. 

The campaign of 1835 Avas settled by 
such brilliant and complete success for 
Texan arms, as to render Avholly unexpect

ed the disasters that befell them in 1836 up to the very 
moment that, Avith the suddenness of a transformation 
wrought by Prospero's Avand, the clouds of defeat were dis
pelled, April 21, by the signal victory of San Jacinto, and 
the star of Texas, no longer obscured by lurid vapors, blazed 
forth steadily and serenely from a clear sky, as a new orb 
in the galaxy of nations. 

BIRTH OF THE LONE STAR REPUBLIC. 

The siege and fall of the Alamo; the destruction of 
Grant and his command beyond the Neuces; the defeat and 
annihilation of Johnson's force at San Patricio; the killing 
of King and his followers, and the capture of Ward and 
his men at Refugio; the surrender of Fannin and his troops, 
and their subsequent massacre, together with that of Ward 
and his men and other prisoners of war, held at Goliad; the 
retreat of Gen. Houston from Gonzales to the Colorado, and 
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thence to th« Brazos, exposing to the devastating and san
guinary fury of Mexican soldiery, all the settlements in Tex
as, save those on Red River and about Nacogdoches and San 
Augustine; and the sweeping forward of a powerful Mexi
can army across Texas in three divisions, from the western 
frontier toward the Sabine, like a drag net, constituted a 
series of calamities of the most appalling nature. Apparent
ly they portended that the tragedy enacted on the plain of 
Ouadalupe, in Zacatecas, was to have a dreadful sequel in 
Texas, tha t Avould leave the despotism of Santa Anna firmly 
enthroned from the Avestern confines of the United States to 
the Pacific Ocean, and southward to the Caribbean Sea. I t 
seemed probable that the only visible reminders that would 
remain of the effort made by Anglo-American civilization 
and liberty, to plant themselves in the beantiful and pleas
ant land, and change it from a Avilderness into a Avell or
dered and populous commonwealth, Avould be the graves of 
patriot lieroes, Avho had tried and failed. 

When Gen. Houston fell back from th« Colorado, the 
greater number of the volunteers with him, left the army 
to hurry to their homes and remove their families eastAvard, 
before the Mexicans reached them. 

Panic-fear among the defenseless women and children, 
spread like fire in flax, resulting in Avhat is known to his
tory as the "RunaAvay Scrape." . Nothing could allay it. 
Thousands of Avomen and children, Avith and Avithout escort, 
thronged all the routes of travel, hurrying afoot, horse
back, and in vehicles in the direction of Louisiana. Women 
gave birth to children by the roadside Avith no one to care 
for them. Many of the sick and feeble died by the way. 
Back of those Avho constituted the anguished, scattered, 
scurrying throngs, were their homes, and all the proper
ty they had accumulated by years oi toil and hardship. 
The IMexican troops reduced many of these habitations to 
ashes, and they wantonly destroyed thousands of cattle and 
horses. 

In addition to all this, the" Indians took advantage of 
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the confusion and weakened power of resistance, to wage 
fiendish warfare, attended by murder and robbery. 

Parties of refugees were several miles east of the battle 
ground when they heard the booming of cannon at San Ja
cinto. They halted to await news of the issue of the con
test. Couriers dashed along the roads next day and gave 
jntelligence of the splendid and decisive triumph. A few 
more days, and it was known that Santa Anna had been 
captured at San Jacinto, and that, under a treaty entered 
into with him, all the Mexican troops in Texas, except 
those captured at San Jacinto, were on the march back to 
Mexico, followed by a Texan force that buried the remains 
of the victims of the Goliad massacre, and saw that the 
terms of the agreement were observed. 

An election was held in September, at which the consti
tution framed by the Plenary Convention in March, was 
adopted, and a president and vice president, members of con
gress and other officers, were chosen. Congress met in 
October, and General Sam Houston, as president, and Mira
beau B. Lamar, as vice president, were inaugurated; and the 
Republic of Texas was launched upon its glorious career— 
extending to the time that Texas became a state o^ the 
American Union in February, 1846. 

The charred bones of the martyrs of tbe Alamo were 
collected by Seguin from the ashes of the pyres upon which 
their bodies had been consumed, and were interred at the 
Cathedral of San Fernando in San Antonio. The people 
bent themselves to the accomplishment of the new destinies 
that opened before them, and the constructive work of 
building a noible commonwealth, consecrated to liberty, 
order, peace, prosperity, enlightenment and progress, 
was begun in earnest, and has been continued to this day— 
with results that prove that the blood that was shed, the 
eacrifices that were made, and the sufferings that were en
dured, were not in vain. 

The Texas people of 1836 mourned that Travis, Bowie, 
Bonham, Crockett, Fannin and a host of otbere were gone, 
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and were not with them to enjoy the fruits of victory; 
this sorrow, too, was made more poignant by the untimely 
loss of the great Stephen P. Austin, also the noble pa
triot, Lorenzo de Zavalla. But their sorrows were tempered 
with the proud joy that they had won renown and deathless 
fame, establishing for Texas, memories and traditions that 
conserve patriotism and civic virtue to remotest times. " A 
land without memories and traditions of patriots is a land 
without l iber ty ." 

The Texan war for independence in some respects is 
without a parallel, and the final victory at San Jacinto Avill 
ever rank as one of the astonishing feats of military history. 
The great leader in that campaign and victor at San Ja
cinto, Sam Houston, (he needs no t i t le) , was yet long 
spared to the people. And) he it was that so well and faith
fully guided and guarded the destinies of the dearly bought 
new land of liberty—.the Lone Star Republic. 

The matter of the Cherokee claims came before the 
Plenary Convention, but was not finally acted upon, owing 
to the haste, confusion and alarm that prevailed. 

The Cherokees considered their rights secure, in view 
of the action taken by the Consultation in 1835, and of the 
treaty entered into with them in January, 1836, They, 
therefore, remained quiet. But Sam Houston Avas the factor 
that kept these Indians pacified and in check. Other and 
hostile Indians glutted, as far as they could, their lust fcr 
revenge, blood and plunder, and the Texas people had to 
fight them with one hand while they fought combined Mexi
co with the other. 

Morfitt 's report to Secretary Forsyth in 1836, gave the 

following estimate of the number of Indians in Texas a t 

that t ime: Wacos, 400; Tehuacanas, 200; Tonkawas, 800, 

Cooshatties, 350; Alabamas, 250; Comanehes, 2,000; Caddos, 

500; Lipans, 900; smaller bande, 800; Cherokees and their aa-

Bociate bands, 8,000, a total of 14,200. 
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FAILURE OF BEALE'S COLONY. 

Noting the futile efforts of tJhe few English colonists uur 
der Dr. John Charles Beale, to exist on the extreme bor
ders of Texas, or rather, at tha t time, within the limdts of 
the state of Tamaulipas, between the Nueces and Rio 
Grande, we find its sequel in a most sad and bloody 
tragedy. 

In 1832 Dr. Beale, a native of Bngfand, but then resi
dent in the city of Mexico—having married the widow of 
Richard Exeter, an English merchant, and Avhose maiden 
name Avas Dona Maria Dolores Soto—in partnership with one 

•or tAvo other gentlemen, secured a contract or permit from 
the State of Coahuila and Texas for colonizing a tract of 
three million acres between the rivers Rio Grande and 
Nueces. 

Omittiing many interesting details incident to its- estab-
liskmtnt and brief exis'tc n'ce, Ave shall briefly trace the his-
tcjv of t:us colony as gleaned principally from Kennedy's 
"Texjj.r"—closing Avith the sail sequel. 

The fii'st and so far a-s Ave can find, only English colony— 
fii'ty-nine men, women and chiliren—sailed from XeAv York on 
Novei;J];er 10th., 1833, in the schooner Amos Wright, Capt. 
-Icnroe, for Aransas Bay, and Avhere after a tempestuous voy-
a/]'3 they arrived and disembarked on the 12th. of December, 
gov::;; into camp, and remaining throiuigili most in-
clemer.t Aveather, till the end of the month. On the 3rd. of 
January, 1834, Dr. Beale having procured teams and means 
of transportatien from Goliad, the par ty left overland for 
the interior. The Aveather eontiniied very Avet and cold, 
and luuch suffering Avas experienced by the "new comers" 
on the route. Crossing the San Antonio River and leaving 
Goliad Avith fresh oxen on the 20th., they arrived at the 
" R a n c h o " of Don Erasmo Seguin at noon on the 31st. of 
January . BorroAving of the Don five yokes of oxen, they 
pcundfcd on. 

"Februa ry 4th., made an early start reaching a small 
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brook called the Salado, twelve miles distant, where we 
formed our camp with great precaution, as this place is 
famous for the murders committed by the Tahuacanas, 
being one of their usual resting places." 

About noon on the following day the travel-worn emi
grants drove into San Antonio. "Bexar is one of the poor
est, most miserable places in this country. The Indians 
steal all their horses, rob their rancheros and nearly every 
week, murder some one or tAvo of the inhabitants. From 
Avant of union and energy, they tamely submit to this out
rage, Avhich all admit is inflicted by a few Tahuacanas." 

Resting here till the 18th. of February, the noAv more 
cheerful colonists left Bexar Avith fifteen carts and Avagons 
lor their final destination near the Rio Grande. Ten days 
traA'el from !San Antonio brought them to the Nueces River 
—Avhich they crossed "AA'ith the English and Mexican flags 
flying and the people cheering most enthusiastically"—and 
for the first time entered the lamls designated as Beale's 
Colony: and in commemoration of Avhich event one of the 
party, 3.1r. Little, carA-ed upon a large tree on the Avest bank: 
"Los Primeros Colonos de la Villa de Dolores pa.>aronel 28 
de Ftbrero, IS-'il," the English rendition being: "The first 
colonists of the village of Dolores passed here on the 2Sth. 
of February, 1834,"—^many of them, alas, never to pa-s again. 

After exploring the country in various directions and 
arranging other preliminaries, the little band of colonists fi-
naVy halted, March 16, on the Los ]Moras Creek, below the 
present toAvn of Del Rio and some ten or tAvelve miles 
from the northeast bank of the Rio Grande; and Avhere they 
chose the site for the proposed A-illage of Dolores—a name 
bestOAved by Dr. Beale in honor of his absent Avife. Munic
ipal officers Avere now elected, the corner stone of a church 
laid with much ceremony, tents, huts, and cabins erected, 
streets and plazas platted, and the foundation for a perma
nent town laid—including the building of a brush Avail 
around it for protection against the wild Indians, Avho then, 
as for generations before and for fifty years afterwards, 
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Were a terror to the Mexican population of that frontier. 
"But the settlement at Dolores did not prosper," 
says Kennedy, owing to a variety of causes; of which 
the principal, apparently, was the absence of proper quali
fications of the colonists themselves. A drouth prevailed and, 
without irrigation, the colonists failed to raise crops; the fre
quent murders of rancheros by Indians caused the colonists 
muoh apprehension and uneasiness, lest they should be 
attacked by the savages. As time passed conditions 
grew worse, and much dissatisfaction arose, causing 
parties of the settlers to leave for Manclova, and 
other Mexican towns, Santa Pisa, San Fernando and other 
pla-ces, and still others for the coast to seek vessels and re
turn passage to their native land—till finally on the 17th. 
of June, 1836, the settlement was entirely abandoned, the 
last to leave being Mr. Palmer and seven others who wenjt 
to San Fernando where we lose sight of them. And thus 
perished the bright hopes and persevering efforts of those 
ardent, but unfortunate men and women, to sustain them
selves and acquire a home and heritage in the wilds of the 
the new world. In the language of historian Kennedy, 
himself an Englishman, and chronicling the trials and fail
ures of his own countrymen: "And though Dolores ob
tained a place on the map, it had no pretentions to the 
name o '̂ a successful settlement—further supplying evi
dence o '̂ the superiority of the Anglo-American in forming 
colonies. The North Americans are the only people who, 
in defiance of all obstacles, have struck the roots of civili
zation deep into the soil of Texas. Even as I trace these 
lines, I reflect upon their progress with renewed wonder 
and admiration. They are, indeed, the organized conquer-
ere of the wild, uniting in ihemselves the three fold aittri-
butes of husbandmen, lawgivers, and soldiers." 

THE SAD SEQUEL. 

And now, passtng over the truly pathetic, revolting aad 
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heart-rending parts, we muait briefly narrate the sad, sad
dest of all, sequels—the murder of the last twelve colonists; 
capture of Mrs. Horn, Mrs. Harris and their children; a story 
replete with cruel torture and sufferings that must eUcit 
deepest sympathy, and oauae even the maudlin sentimentalist 
to burn wi/th rage and indignation. 

Among other discouraged settlers were a party of eleven 
men, including John Horn, wife, amd two little sons, John 
and Joseph; a Mr. Harris, his wife and three months old 
girl baby, probably the only child bom at Dolores—in all 
sixteen souls—who left the fated settlement on the 10th., of 
March, 1836, hoping to reach the coast by way of San Patri
cio on the lower Neuces, and obtain passage by wate r to 
other and more favored lands. They reached the Neuces, and 
camped for several days in a secluded spot near what they 
supposed was the road leading to San Antonio. They pur
posely kept from view, as they had learned of Santa Anna's 
invasion of Texas. They heard teams, and men on horse
back passing, and supposed them to belong to the Mexican 
army. The party resumed their journey April 2. Two days 
later while camped near a small lake, they were surround
ed and attacked by fifty or sixty Ciomanches, who killed 
all of the men outright, exoept Mr. Harris and a young Ger
man whom they left for dead, made prisoners of the wo
men and children, and secreted such effects of the colonists 
as they desired to appropriate, and destroyed the remainder. 
They later returned to the scene and got the property they 
had cached. At the same time they found Mr. Harris and 
the German alive and dragged them to camp and murdered 
and scalped them in the presence of the agonized prison
ers. A savage also amused himself by tossing Mrs. Harris's 
infant in the air and letting it fall upon the ground until it 
was dead. The Indians were part o^ a force of four hun
dred Comanehes who were operating in the rear of the Mex
ican army, plundering and murdering without regard to na
tionality. After killing several Mexicanti and AmerLcaos, 
the entire body of lodians moved northward, ouit oi Texas, 
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after the battle of San Jacinto, and to th<edr base of opera
tions on the head waters of the Arkansas. 

To follow these two unfortunate daughters in their mul
tiplied sorrows and tribulations; to tell of the hellish tor
tures endured and fiendish treatment experienced! — all the 
while weeping and agonizing over the fate of Itheir innocent 
little children—beggars belief, and would cause /bitter and 
burning tears to well up thick and fast. Better, a thousand 
times better, that they had shared the fate of their husbands 
and fathers on that fatal April day, and that their bodies 
had beeai lefit, to devouring vultures and coyotes, and their 
bonefe to bleach on the lonely prairies of Southwest Texas. 
Reader! We will draw the A'cdl of isiLence. 

On the outgoing tr ip, while camped near Red River, Col. 
Holland Coffee, founder of Coffee's Trading House, near 
where Denison now stands, on Red River, visited the In
dian camp, and made every effort possible to rescue by pur
chase the two poor women—.offering their captors any 
amount of goods or money; but without avail. The tender
hearted and noble man, it is said, wept bitterly over his dis
appointment. Col. Coffee was a brave and good man, and 
a valuable pioneer of Northeast Texas, and it is sad to re
flect that he died at the hands of an assassin a fcAV years 
later. 

Finally, in June, 1837, Mrs. Harris was ransomed by 
American traders, acting under instructions from William 
Donaho, a philanthropic Santa Pe merchant. At the same 
time they tr ied to buy Mrs. Horn, but Avithout success. A 
little later, however, Sept. 19, 1837, she was purdia&ed at 
San Miguel, N. M., by a Mexican acting for Donaho. But 
on a few days a igrasping and heartless merchant of itihe place, 
disgracing the fair name of Hill, set up a claim that he 
had furnished goods for her release and that he should have 
her as a servant. He obtained a judgment in his favor 

-from the alcalde, and kept her in brutal slavery for a short 
while—allowing her barely sufficient food to sustain life. 
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Hearing of her pitiable condition, a Mr. Smith, who lived 
at the mines, some distance away, sent an armed party, 
who brought her to his house, where his family tenderly 
cared for her. She wasi now soon conveyed from Taos, N. 
M., to Independence, Mo., by Messrs. Workman and Row
land, in 1838, and in October of that year became for some 
time, a guest of Mr. David Workman and family at New 
Franklin. 

In the autumn of 1837, Mr Donaho escorted Mrs. Plum-
mer (one of the captives taken at Parker "si Por t in 1836), 
and Mrs. Harris to ^Missouri. He left i\Irs. Harris Avith his 
mother-in-laAv, ]\Irs. Lucy Dodson, in Pulaski county. Mo., 
took Mrs. Plummer to her relaitives in T(xas; and then in 
1838, returned to Santa Pe. ^Irs. Horn Avas ransomed dur
ing his absence, Avhich accounted for his not being present 
(to take charge of her Avheci she was released by the Indians. 
He went tO' Taos to see h,er, but learned that she had re
cently departed for IMissouri Avith Workman and RoAvland, 
and several other persons bound for Inelependtnce. During 
the year ^Ir. Donaho Avound up his busines.s at Santa Pe 
and Avent to ^Missouri, Avhere he resided until 1839, Avhen he 
located at Clarksville, Texas, Avhich Ava.s' thereaft'<'r his home 
until the time of his death. Some of his deiseendants are 
still residing there and in Red River county. When he 
came back to Missouri, ]\Irs. Horn Avent to see him, learned 
Who it was that had restored her to freedom, and thanked 
him Avith Avords such as only a poor captive could utter— 
simple words bujt sAveeter to have than all the incense that 
has ever floated upward from golden censers. Neither 
she nor ]\lrs. Harris lived long after their restoration to 
civilization. 

Mrs. Horn published a small pamphlet giving an account 
of her life up to the time she was recovered from the In
dians. But one copy of thm rare pamphlet is known t o be 
in existence. 

Some of the experiences that she details are such as to 
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dry whatever tears one might be disposed to shed over the 
fate of the Indian. 

A single incident will suffice to indicate the rest. 
On one occasion, while crossing a ford, her little son 

Joseph, slipped from tihe back of the mule into the 
water. An Indian, enraged at the accident, struck him witii 
a lance, inflicting a severe wound, and knocking himi into 
the water, none of the other Indians interfering. The child 
swam to the bank, "bleediag like a slaughtered animal." 
Mrs. Horn upbraided the Indian for his conduct. He made 
the boy travel on foot and drive a mule for the rest of >the 
day, and at night called Mrs. Horn to him and gave her an 
unmerciful beating with the whip. 

She says: "When the savage monster was done whip
ping me, he took his knife and literally sawed the hair 
from my head. It was quite long, and when he had) com
pleted the operation, he tied it to his own as an ornament. 

* * * At this time we had tasted no food for two days, 
and in hearing of the moans of my starving children, bound 
as on every night, mothers may judge, if they can, of my 
repose. The next day a wild horse was killed and we were 
allowed to partake of the flesh. 

"During the same day tihe Indians amused themselves by 
throwing ^e two boys into a stream, time and |̂gainj as 
fast as they swam out, until the children were partialis 
unconscious and unable to stand. Their bodies were bad
ly bruised and water came from their stomachs in gurgles. 
Little Joseph's wounded face was swollen almost beyond 
recognition." 

What became of the children was never known. They 
disappeared in the devouring darkness, like characters of 
Victor Hugo in Les Miserables,, and baffled fancy seeks to 
follow them in vain. 

MURDER OF DOUGLAS AND DAUGHERTY FAMILIES. 

Among other belated settlers who were hastily impro-
Tising means of conveyance with which to join in the wild 
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flight—"the runaway scrape"—across Texas in advance of 
the Mexican army of invasion, in March, 1836, were two 
Irish families, John Douglas, wife and children, and . . . . 
Daugherty, a widower with three children—the parents, na
tives of Ireland, but more recently of Cambria county, 
Pennsylvania, where their children were born, and from 
whence they had removed to Texas, in 1832, settling to
gether in a somewhat isolated section, on Douglas or Clark 
Greek, some twelve miles from the present site of Halletts-
ville, ha Lavaca county. 

Ere they had completed .sleds on which to transport 
their household effects, most of the families in that section 
had already left for the east. Ready to start on the morn
ing of March 4th, Augustine and Thaddeuis Douglas, aged 
iresi)ectively fifteen and thirteen, were sent out in the range 
for the oxen designed to draw the sleds. Returning in 
the afternoon, and when near home, they were horrified to 
behold the cabins in flames and surrounded by a band of 
painted warriors, whose yells, mingled with agonizing death 
screams, told only too plainly of the massacre that was in 
progress. Unarmed and helpless, the tAvo boys could only 
seek their own safety, which they did by hiding in a dense 
thicket, where they remained till night. Under cover of 
darkness, they cautiously approached the spot—once a home 
of life and happiness, now a scene of death and multiplied 
grief. A brief examination revealed to them the awful, 
shocking tragedy—the home and effects in smouldering 
ruins; their father, motiher, sister and liittle brother; Mr, 
Daugherty, his son and two daughters, all dead, scalped, mu
tilated and lying naked in the yard—eight souils thus brutal
ly snatched from earth. "Imagination," says John Henry 
BroAvm, "especially when assured that tihose tAvO boys were 
noted for gentle and affectionate natures, as personially 
known to the writer for a number of years, may depict 
the forlorn angusiili piercing their young hearts. It Avas a 
scene over Avhich angels weep." 

The tAvo boys, having some idea as to course, now set 
cut with bleeding hearts for t i e little settlement in tlie vi-
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cinity of what is now Hallettsville, but finding all had re
treated, continued down the Lavaca some thirty-fiA-e miles 
further, to where their older sister, the wife of Capt. John 
McHenry, and a few others lived, but found that they too, 
bad left. Thus nonplussed, fatigued and almost famished, 
the heart-broken youths plodded their way along the old 
Atascosa road, and when near the crossing on the Colo
rado River, they were picked up by some Mexican scouts 
*:nd carried in to General Adrian Woll's camp, Avhere they 
related their sad story. The boys were treated kindly and 
were soon placed in the care of one Auguste, a French
man, and a traitor to Texas, and AAIIO had, with a band of 
confederates, mostly negroes, "rounded u p " the cattle of re
treating citizens, and rendezvousing on Cummings Creek, was 
supplying Woll's army with beef at exorbitant prices. 
Here they remiained, virtually as captives, till after the battle 
of San Jacinto, and the retreat of the ^Mexican army. 

Again quoting Brown's narrative: "Auguste, mount
ing Augustine Douglas on a fine horse, sent him 
down to learn when Woll could start. ' In the mean
time a party of Texans, headed by AUiison York, who 
had heard of Auguste's thieving den, hurried forAvard to 
chastise him before he could leave the country Avith his 
booty. He punished them severely, all who could, fleeing 
into the bottom, and thence to Woll's camp. When York's 
party opened fire, little Thaddeus Douiglas, not understand
ing the cause, fled doAvn the road, and in about a mile met 
his brother returning from Woll's camp on Auguste's fine 
horse. With equal prudence and financial skill, they deter
mined to save both themselves and the horse. Thaddeus 
mounting behind, they started ad double quick for the Braz
os. They had not traveled many miles, however, when 
they met the gallant Capt. Henry W. Karnes, at the head 
of some cavalry, from whom they learned for the first time, 
of the victory of San Jacinto, and that they yet would see 
their only surviving sister and brother-in-law, Mrs. and 
Capt. McHenry. In writing of thie incident in De Bow's 
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Review of December, 1853, eighteen years after its occur
rence, I used this language: 

'These boys, thus rendered objects of sympathy, formed 
a link in the legends of the old Texans, and still reside on 
the Lavaca, much respected for their courage and moral de
portment. ' 

"This was said thirty-four years ago. It is a still 
greater pleasure to say now that they ever after bore hon
orable characters and were both living a short time since, 
as I think their sister is; bu(t the noble old patriot in three 
revolutions—Mexico in 1820, South America in 1822, and 
Texas in 1835—preceded by gallant conduct at NCAV Orleans 
in 1815, when only sixteen years old—the honest, braA'e and 
ever true son of Erin 's Isle, Capt. John McHenry, died a 
few years ago, leaving a memory sweetly embalmed in many 
thousand hea r t s . " 

PIONEER TIMES IN ROBERTSON'S COLONY — TRIALS 
OF THE FIRST SETTLERS ABOUT THE "THREE 

FORKS" OF LITTLE RIVER. 

During the latter half of 1835, and throughout 1836, the 
Indians—Tehuacanas, Wacos and Comanehes—if not combin
ing, vied Aviith each other, as it were, in the frequency of 
their depredations and deviltry, being exceedingly hostile to 
wards the settlers of Robertson's Colony, especially to 
those more exposed about the Falls of the Brazos, N a ^ -
ville, about the Three Porks of Little River, and on the 
San Gabriel. 

" I n the month of February, 1836," says De Cordo
va, " a company of rangers Avere stationed as high up the 
country as the Waco village, * * * hut, from the scarcity 
of provisions and the difficulty of conveying the small quan
t i ty of the necessaries of life, (and few indeed were they 
that these efficient frontier soldiers required), they were 
forced to fall back to the " F a l l s " ; and, notwithstanding all 
these exertions, during the months of April, May and June, 
innumera^ble were the aots of cruelty, and immense were tiie 
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depredations, committed by the savages. And, in conse
quence of the poverty of the government, these rangers 
were disbanded, and for a time the magnificent region of 
country between the Colorado and the Brazos was deserted 
by the white man. But, as the settlers had for a time 
deserted this region of country, and as there was no fur
ther inducement for the savages to steal, they, too, retired 
to their villages on the Brazos, as they deemed themselves 
more secure highelr up the country, where they could enjoy 
and revel in the fruits of their predatory excursions, unmo
lested." 

For two or three years after the introduction of its first 
settlers in the early 30's, Robertson's Colony received 
but few accessions. However, the beauty and fertility of 
that section soon attracted the attenion of home-seekers, 
and from about 1834-'5 they commenced to arrive and to 
locate on the more desirable, but also more exposed, sec
tions, especially in and around Nashville, the capital! of the 
colony, near itShe mouth of Little River and along that 
stream 'a:s high up as the '"Hhree Porks." Among other fam
ilies were the McLennans, Davidsons, Crouch, the Childers 
brothers, Rileys and Taylors; special mention of which has 
already been or will be made. 

Following the return from the army and the "runaway 
scrape," after the victory at San Jacinto, April 21, most 
of these settlers repaired to their abandoned homes and 
claims. 

"During the previous winter," says Brown, "eachhead 
of a family and one or two single men had cleared about 
forty acres of ground on his own land, and had planted 
corn before the retreat. To cultivaite this corn and thus 
have bread, was the incentive to an early return." 

Temporarily, the families of most of those who returned 
to cultivate their crops, remained, for safety, in the 
town of Nashville, then the highest up settlement and refuge 
on that frontier. 
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KILLING OF CROUCH AND DAVIDSON. 

Thus matters stood till about the first Aveek in June, 
when two messengers, John Beal and Jack Hopson, arrived 
at the "Three F o r k s " from Nashville, bringing the sad news 
of Parker ' s Port massacre, on the 19th of the previous 
month; advising these toiling men of their great peril and 
urging them to leave at once, as numerous parties of hos
tile Indians were traversing the country and were in that 
vicinity. Heeding this advice, immediate preparations were 
made to retreat in a body to Nashville. 

The entire party consisted of Capt. Gouldsby Childress, 
wife, four sons, Robert, Frank and two small boys, two 
groAAn, and one eight year old daughter; Rhoads (an old 
gentleman living Avith the family), Ezekiel Robertson, Or
ville T. Tyler, Rev. Jasper Crouch, Dr. Robert Davidson, 
. . . . Shackelford, the two messengers, Beal and Hopson— 
in all seventeen souls, of Avhom but ten were really able 
to bear arms. Their only vehicle was a wagon to be drawn 
by a single pair of oxen—they had some horses but not 
enough to mount the entire party. 

Start ing on the third day of June, their first day 's jour
ney brought them to the cabins of Henry Walker, James 
(Camel Back) Smith and Monroe, on Walkers Creek, about 
eight miles east of the present town of Cameron, in MiLam 
county; and Avhere they camped for the night. The three 
last named families not being ready, the original party left 
on their journey early the following morning, hoping to 
reach Nashville by the close, or in the night, of ttiat day. 
But they were doomed to disappointment—some alas! never 
to reach their destination and loved ones. 

On that fatal June momimg, and when about three 
miles from Walker 's , enroute via the Smith crossing of 
Little River—"Davidson and Crouch about three hundred. 
Captain Childress about one hundred, yards ajhead, and two 
or three men perhaps two hundred yards behind, driving 
some cat t le"—a party of perhaps two hundred mounted 
and painted Comanche warrionB dashed upon them. Chil-
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dress, calling to Davidson and Crouch, regained his wagon, 
and hasty preparations were made for defense. Keeping 
well out of rifle range, the Indians commenced encircling 
the aipparently doomed party, at the same moment discov
ering Davidson and Crouch, who had failed to join their 
comrades, a large 'pa.rty attacked them. Being poorly mount
ed, the two unfortunate men made a bold stand and a 
brave fight, killing one or two of the enemy, but were soon 
overpowered and both slain, scalped and mutilated. "Then 
followed," says Brown, "great excitement among the In
dians, apparently quarreling over the disposiion of the 
scalps and effects of the two murdered men. This enabled 
the main party to reach a grove of timber about four hun
dred yards distant, where they turned the oxen loose and 
only sought to save their lives." 

At this critical moment, and just as the savages were re
turning en masse to renew the attack, the two young men, 
Beal and Hopson, seized Avith panic, succeeded in making 
their escape. 

Again the Indians circled around, yedling, firing and 
maneuvering to "draw a fire from the little band," but they 
presented a bold front and reserved their charges. Shack
elford, who could speak the Comanche tongue, challenged 
them to charge at closer quarters, but believing the brave 
little party well armed and determined, the wily Coman
ehes kept aloof and eventually gave up the attack, mov-
inig off to the west. In close order the beseiged now re
treated, changing their course to "the raft," four or five 
miles distant on Little River, on which they crossed, swim
ming their horses, secured a favorable camp for the night, 
jand arrived at Nashville early next day.* 

)̂ "Durin8: th9 next day," says John Henry Brown, "Smith. Monroe and Walker, with 
their families, arrived. Immediately on leaving the other party, the Indiana had attacked 
the three families in Walker's house and kept up a fire all day without woundins either of 
the defenders, who fired deliberately throuarh port-holes whenever opportunity offered. 
While not assured at killing a single Indian, they were perfectly certain of having wound
ed a considerable number. As night eame on the Indians retired, and as soon as satisfied 
of their departure, the three families left for Nashville, and arrived without further mo-
ilestation."—"Indian Wars and Pioneers of Texas," p. 44. 
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Robertson's Colony played a most prominent part in 
the settlement and development of Texas—its outer set
tlements truly constituting the advance guards of civiliza
tion, but the growth of the colony during its first years 
waa slow and of uncertain permanency. In 1833, there 
were only five persons settled within its limits above 
the Yegua, west of the Brazos. In 1884, the tOAvn 
of Viesca at the Palls of the Brazos, was laid off by Ster
ling C. Robertson, its name being afterwards changed to 
Port Milam. Nearby was Port Sullivan, afterwards called, 
"Bucksnort." Early in 1835 considerable additions were 
mjade to the colony—small settlements commencing on Pond 
Creek and on Little River. Tenoxtitlan, first as a noted 
crossing of the old San Antonio and Nacogdoches road, 
then as an important Mexican military garrison, and in the 
'30's, as a colonial hamlet, was some twenty miles below 
Nashville on the Brazos. The place is now defunct and al
most forgotten. 

Nashville, as the capital of the colony, and about central 
with reference to the colony limits, was situated on a most 
lovely and eligible site, a beautiful prairie plains on the 
south bank, overlooking the Brazos, about two miles below 
the mouth of Little River, and five miles northwest from 
the present tOAvn of Hearne, in Milam county—The Interna
tional and Great Northern railroad bridge spanning the river 
a few hundred yards below the site of this now dead town. 
A number of bold springs gushed forth from the bluff, " the 
landscape o'er" was most picturesque, and it is no 
wonder that settlers were attracted, and would want to 
locate in and around this beautiful, once colonial capital. 
Its exact incipiency is not known, but certain it is that the 
empresario Robertson viewed the site in the middle '20's, hie 
and his partner, Alex' S. Thomi)son, were there in 1831—the 
latter locating with his family, and doubtless erected the 
first cabin. But very few residents w^ere there in the early 
30's. A few settlers came as early as 1834, and early in 
1835, and more in the summer and faU of this latter year. 

The town was regularly laid out in the fall of 1835 by 
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Gen. Thos, J . Chambers, who had previously located an 
eleven league grant, covering the site. This grant was 
long in litigation, during the days of the Republic, but it 
is not remembered hoAv the suit Avas finally settled. 
At no period of its existence, according to the memory of 
Prank Brown, was the place very populous—perhaps not 
over 15 or 20 permanent resident families—"There were 
many comers and goers from time to t ime ." 

Here the records were kept and the business of the colo
ny transacted, and later, as the capital of Milam Land Dis
trict, from 1837 to 1846, i t became quite an important place 
—till Cameron finally rivaled, and became the permanent 
county seat of Milam county. It continued as a post-of
fice, at least till about the beginning of the Civil War. 

CAPT. HILL'S FORTUNATE SCRAP. 

Late in August Captabi Hill, scouting Avith a small com
pany of rangers on the San Gabriel, discovered the trail 
of foot Indians, near the mouth of Brushy Creek, leading to
ward the lower country. After a rapid pursuit Avithout halt 
or rest, of about twenty-four hours, the enemy—twenty Cad-
des—were overtaken and a desperate fight ensued—the 
odds for a time in favor of the Indians, who had taken favor
able position in a dense thicket. In the end, however, sever
al of the red men were kil 'ed and wounded and the others 
routed in confusion, leaving their camp equipage—among 
other trophies a large number of scalps taken from Avhite 
people of both sexes and all ages. By this timely action the 
sparse and unprotected settlers at a point in the post oaks 
between the Yegua and Little Rivers and in what is now 
Burleson county, was no doubt saved from a serious visita
tion. 

MURDER AND CAPTURE OF T H I KcLINNANB. 

Prominent among the early frontier settlers of Texas, 
irere the McLennane, and one of the most tragic episodes 
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to be recorded, is the fate which befell cne of these fami
lies. 

Neil McLennan, Sr.,* Avas a native of the Highlands of Scot
land, born in the year 1777, and emigrated Avith a large 
family and relati\es to America in 1802, settling in the state-
of North Carolina, where they remained till about 1820,. 
"When, impelled by a brave,and adventurous spirit, in com
pany Avith one companion, he determined to explore t h e 
wilderness of Florida. Without a path or guide, they pene
trated and explored the dense forests of Avest Florida, traA^-
eling on foot, burdened Avith their guns, axes, provisions and 
blankets ." To this, then terra incog., the McLennans soon 
removed, halting there until the year 1834, "Avhen, having 
heard of the great and peculiar advantages of Texas, he, to
gether with his brothers, a fcAv friends and their families, 
removed to that count ry . " " T h e y purchased a schooner a t 
Pensacola," continues a biographer, " loaded her with their 
worldly goods and navigated her themselves," arriving safe
ly a t the mouth of the Brazos on January 14, 1835. P ro 
ceeding up that river to a point in what is now Port Bend 
county, they struck a snag, sinking the frail craft, but suc
ceeded in saving most of their household effects and pro
visions. Procuring oxen and improvising carts they slowly-
continued up country reaching Robertson's colony early in 
April—settling near the mouth cf Pond Creek in what is 
now Falls county." 

Misfortunes, it seems, beset these colonists almost from 
the A-ery day they reached their destination—this " land of 
promise ." ' Not satisfied Avith the Pond Creek country, 
one of the McLennan's, more venturesome than prudent, in the 
latter part of 1835 or early in 1836, loaded his effects, and 

»'"Neil McLennan," saye Capt. Davidson, who as a boy, knew him at the villaere of 
Nashville, "was the soul of honor, and a most useful citizen—When a couple wanted to get 
married they would always send for "Squire" McLennan. Have seen him unite sevai ftl 
oonpiee—the occasion always being one of much frolic and feasting and one looked forward 
to with much anticipations of pleasure by those pioneer people of few and simple yattimea. 
I knew the McLennans well, and can truly say that among the early pioneers of Tcxaa there -. 
was Bot to be found a grander or nobler gentleman than Neil McLennan."—Davidson's L e t 
ter—3-2S-1907. 
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with his wife, tAVo small boys, and an infant, removed to a 
more desirable location on the San Gabriel, at a point in 
what is now Williamson county. Arriving a t this new home-
place, it was found they were out of meat. Mr. McLennan, 
taking his gun and the oldest boy, Avent in search of game, 
leaving his wife and two other children, to "keep camp." 
3€coming los.t, he did not re turn until dark, when he found 
the camp plundered and his loved ones gone. Indians had 
•discovered the "new comers" and visited them, capturing 
the mother and her two children. In fiendish glee they 
stripped their captives of every vestage of apparel and tied 
them fast, while they plundered the camp. Breaking open 
a large t runk they found a " looking glass"—lapparently a 
great curiosity to the Indians, Avho became very much ab-
scrbed, performing many antics over and around the mir
ror . Taking advantage of this, and at a time Avhen the In
dians Avere some little distance aAvay, Mrs. ^McLennan un
tied herself and child, and taking her infant, quietly moved 

Hoff, moticning her little boy to follow. Reaching the San 
Gabriel bottom she found a sheltering rocly under which 
.she concealed herself and children. So absorbed were the 
Indians in plundering the camp and playing with the mys
terious glass, they did not misj their captives until late; a 
hurried search was made, but the hiding refugees fortunate
ly, escaped the viigilant observations, the Indians leaving as 
night came on. 

Naturally supposin,g his wife and babies had been cap
tured, and perhaps murdered, iMcLennan, with his little 
ucn, set out for the settlements many miles below. The re
fugees remained in hiding all night, suffering much from 
cold, F.rd in the morning a few remnants of clothing were 
found, also a little com scattered in the dust, and which 
Avas their only sustenance. In this terrible condition, al
most famished and naked, these helpless beings remained for 
several days, until the husband and father returned from 
the settlement, Avith a small company raised for the purpose 
of pursuit and the hope of rescue. 

Approaching the camp, Mrs. McLennan was discovered 
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scratching in the dust in search of grains of com, but think
ing the men were Indians she fled, in wild fright, and had 
to be run down and caught. Poor woman, though overjoy
ed when realizing deliverance, she was almost crazed from 
exposure and hunger, and so emaciated that her husband 
could scarcely realize the change. Thus providentially spared 
worse misfortune, the family were glad to find a home in 
a less exposed section. 

MURDER OF THE LAUGHLIN McLENNAN FAMILY— 
"INDIAN JOHN," McLENNAN. 

In the winter of 1835-'6, when most of the settlers had 
retired from this exposed frontier, in consequence of the 
hostility of Indians, these brave families remained on their 
little farms. In the spring of '36 their first and saddest 
misfortune overtook them. While splitting rails, a i>arty of 
Indians, probably Wacos, surprised and killed Laughlin and 
his wife and captured their three small children—Laugh
lin's aged and feebled mother, unable to walk being burned 
alive in the house. Two of the captive children soon died. 
The other, John, a fine little fellow of seven years , was 
adopted and remained with the Indians some years till re
covered through treaty stipulations in 1846—Neil McLen
nan attending the council high up on the Brazos, and 
bringing his nephew back to the village of Nashville. Now 
a grown young man, unable to speak a word of English, 
dressed in the Indian garb and Avith all the propensities of 
that race, he was indeed "the very picture of a wild war
rior," and it was no ordinary task to win "this young sav
age" to civilization. It was very hard to get him reconciled 
to his relatives and their modes and manners, "but with the 
return of his mother tongue he became more civilized and 
contented." "My mother" says Capt. W. T. Davidson, 
"made the first garment he would wear, out of red cLOth, and 
besides proAdded him with a straw hat Avith a red ribbon 
band streaming down about a yard, of which he was very 
proud." During the lifetime of his adopted Indian 
mother, we are told he often visited her, being al-
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ways loaded with such presents as he knew would 
gratify her—thus showing his gratitude for her care and 
attention to him during his boyhood. Eventually he became 
entirely reconciled, married happily and settled down on 
Hog Creek, in Bosque county, where he resided till his 
death in 1866. 

Thus admonished by this terrible tragedy, of the dangers 
to which they were exposed on that then extreme frontier, 
the McLennans removed!down to the frontier village of 
Nashville, where they remained till the spring of 1837, Avhen 
Neil Sr., ventured back to his farm and commenced a crop, 
and when the Indians again made an attack, the father and 
his son, John, (afterwards sheriff, first of Milam and then 
of McLennan county) barely escaped, and a negro man was 
captured—but soon to effect his escape and return to his 
master.* 

FALL OF PARKER'S FORT-THE HORRIBLE MASSACRE. 
FATE OF THE CAPTIVES. A THRILLING STORY. 

Settlers at Parker's fort participated in the "runaway 
scrap" in the spring of 1836, and went as far east as the 
Trinity which they were unable to cross, as the river was so 
swollen by heavy rains. While encamped on its western 
bank, they were informed of the victory of San Jacinto, and 
at once started back to the fort, which they reached without 
unusal incident. 

•(-"McLennan's faithful old negrro servant, Alf for that was his name, in telling of 
the attack and his capture by Indians," says Capt. W. T. Davidson, "told me the first inti
mation he hud that the Indians were anywhere about, he saw them jumping over the field 
fence where he was at work. He broke for the timber, but a big stalwart fellow pursued 
him, running up behind and slapped his hand on his shoulder, with the exclamation: 
'Whoop r They carried him off a prisoner and kept him for some time. Alf was a great 
character and was the only negro fiddler in the town of Nashville, and always played for 
the young people to dance about once a week. They would pay him in dressed deer skine, 
old clothes, shoes, and as much corn whisky as he could drink. They danced nothing but 
the reel or 'br«ak.<lown' in those days, and Alf would play: 'Give the fiddler a dram, give 
the fiddle a dram, and let him drink it and be d———ed,' or *Wc will dance all night till 
bread daylight and go home with the gals in the momiag.' and always accompanied the 
BiiMicwith song. Tboacwerc great days-good old timca-and were enjoyed by thoec 
bniTe ead happy 'felka,'—a great deal more than theCpreeent times and (of) modem 
*kiieee."-U«ttr 8, M. tfl. 
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Parker's Port was located near the headwaters of the 
Navasota, one half miles northwest of the site of the toAini 
of Groesbeck, in Limstone county, in the heart of what was 
then a wilderness, but noAv a fruited and thickly populated 
region divided into farmsteads and dotted with villages and 
towns. 

Port Houston, situated a mile or two west of the site of 
Palestine, on land now included in the John H. Reagan 
farm two miles west of Palestine, in Anderson county, waa 
the nearest white settlement. Others were distant sixty 
miles or more. 

Parker's fort consisted of cabins surrounded by a stock
ade. A large double gate afforded access to the enclosure. 
The outer walls of the log cabins formed part of the 
walls of the stockade. Their roofs sloped inward. At one 
or more corners of the stockade were block houses. The 
walls around the entire quadrangle were perforated with 
loop holes. The fortification was bullet proof, and, like 
others of the kind, could not be taken by Indians if defend
ed by a few well-armed and determined men. It was built 
for the purpose of being occupied by the families living in 
the vicinity, when there was danger of attack by Indians. 
Most of the farms—some of them near-by and others a mile 
or so away—were provided with cabins where the tired colo
nists occasionally spent the night. 

The patriarch of the settlement was Elder John Parker, 
seventy nine years of age. His aged wife ," Granny "Parker, 
was, perhaps, a few years younger. He was a Virginian 
hy birth; resided for a time in Elbert county, Ga.; chiefly 
reared his family in Bedford county, Tenn.; afterwards lived 
for several years in Cole county. III.; and then moved, in 
1833, to Texas where Parker's fort was erectedi in the follow
ing year. Some of the family came to Texas prior, and .others 
subsequent, to that time. 

The little group consisted o^ the following persons: El
der John Parker and wife (Granny Parker) ; James W. 
Parker (son of Elder John), wife, four single children, 
married daughter, Mrs. Rachel Plummer, and her husband. 
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L. T. M. Plummer, and fifteen months old son, James Pratt 
Plummer, and one daughter, Mrs. Sarah Nixon, and her hus
band, L. D. Nixon; Silas M. Parker (son of Elder John) and 
bis wife, and four children; Benjamin P. Parker (an un
married son of Elder John); Mrs. Nixon, Sr., (mother of 
Mrs. James. W. Parker); Mrs. Elizabeth Kellogg (daughter 
of Mrs. Nixon, Sr . ) ; Mrs. Duty; Samuel M. Frost and his 
wife and children; Robert Frost; G. E. Dwight and his wife 
and children; David Faulkenberry and his son, Evan; Seth 
Bates and his son, Silas H.; Elisha Anglin and his nineteen 
year old son, Abram, and old man Lunn—in all thirty-eight 
persons. 

On returning to Parker's fort from the Trinity, the lit
tle band busied itself with gathering together its scattered 
stock and in preparing the fields for putting in crops, all 
unsconscious of the fearful massacre that Avas to extinguish, 
so soon, the bright hopes they entertained of the fu
ture, and the lives of many of I'heir number; and 
an unspeakable mental anguislh and physical suffering's upon 
others of the survivors. 

Early on the morning of May 19, 1836, James W. Parker, 
Nixon and Plummer left the fort, and repaired to a farmi a 
mile from there, and David Faulkenberry and his son Evan, 
Silas H. Bates and Abram Anglin went from the fort to 
their fields a mile farther away. 

Seth Bates, Elisha Anglin, and old man Lunn either slept 
at their cabins the night before, or left the fort prior to 9 
o'clock the morning of the 19th. • 

At that hour from five hundred to seven hundred In
dians (Comanehes and Kiowas) appeared on the prairie two 
or three hundred yards from the fort, displayed a white 
flag, and sent forward one of their number, wftilo said that 
they had no hostile intentions, and merely wanted some 
one to. come out from the fort and direct them to a spring 
which they understood was near-by, and to be furnished a 
beef. 

Subsequent events justify the belief that this Indian 
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acted as a syy, noticed that near ly all the men were absent, 
end reported the practically defenseless condition of the oc
cupants of the fort. Benjamin P . Parker Avint out to the In
dians and, after returning, stated that it Avr.s his belief 
they were hostile and intended to attack the fort. He said: 
tha t he would go to them again and t ry to dissuade them. 
His brother, Silas M. Parker, urged him net to go, but he, 
went, nevertheless, and was immediately surrounded and 
killed. 

While this tragedy Avas in progress, Elder John Park
er, " G r a n n y " Parker and Mrs. Kellogg, fled from the 
fort in one party, and INlrs. James W. Parker and children 
by themselves; Silas iM. Parker and Mrs. Plummer ran out
side the stockade. Everyone tried to escape. 

As soon as the Indians appeared, Mrs. Sarah Nixon left 
for the farm Avhere her father, husband and Plummer were 
at work, toi tell them of the imminent peril tl.e occupants 
of the fort AA'ere in. 

The savages kept up terrific u-^hcuting and yelling while 
they Avere murdering Benjamin F . Parker—the peculiar 
blood-curdling Comanche scream ((r.ce heard, never forgot
ten) rising above the less distinctive cries of the KioAvas. 
Most of them rushed upon the fort, t i e gate of Avhich was 
open; the remainder Avent in pursuit of the parties of ref
ugees that Avere still in sight. 

The main body of Indians first encountered and killed 
Silas M. Parker just outside the fort, Avhere he fought to 
the last, t rying to protect Mrs. Plummer. This opposition 
necessitated the attention of some of the Indians, who; kiDL-' 
ed and scalped Silas M. Parker , knocked unconscious Avith a 
hoe and captured Mrs. Plummer, after fierce resistance on 
her part , and tlhen poured into the fort, where they joined 
their companion fiends, and helped t o murder Samuel M. and 
Robert Frost, who fought and fell as t rue men should. 
Mrs. Nixon, Sr., Mrs. Duty and all the other women and 
clhrildren, managed to get out of the fort before and during 
the melee. 

Shrieks of victims rent the air. Hundreds of brazen 
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throa ted savages shouted and screamed war-whoops, curses, 
0 

-and taunts . The thud of blows delivered with war-clubs 

-and tomahaAA'ks, and the sharp reports of firearms resound

ed. Blood and death were everywhere. Murder, with bat-

'like wings, brooded over the scene infernal, and drank in 

the babel of piteous and fierce sounds that rose from it. 
Elder John Parker, " G r a n n y " Parker, and Mrs. Kellogg 

w e r e captured when they had gone three-fourths of a mile. 
They were brought back to a spot near the fort, where El
der John Parker was stripped, speared and killed, and "Gran
n y " Parker was stripped of everything except her under
clothing, speared, outraged, and left for dead. The In
dians kept Mrs. Kellogg as a prisoner. 

When Mrs. Sarah Nixon reached the field to tell of the 
coming of the Indians, she found her father, James W. Par
ker, and Plummer. Her husband had gone down to the 
other farm. Plummer at once hastened to the latter place 
t o convey information of the danger. James W. Parker 
s ta r ted immediately for the fort. Enroute he met his wife 
and children, and others. 

Plummer reached Nixon first and told him that the fort 
was surrounded by Indians. Without waiting for the oth
er men to come up, Nixon, though unarmed, ran toward the 
fort. In a few moments he met Mrs. Lucy Parker (wife 
of Silas M. Parker) and her four children, just as they 
were overtaken by Indians. They compelled her to lift be
hind tAvo mounted wiarriors, her nine-year-old daughter 
Cynthia Ann, and little boy, John. The foot Indians then 
took her and her two younger children back to the fort, Nix
o n following. She passed around, and Nixon through the 
fort. 

At the moment the Indians were about to kill Nixon, 
David Faulkenberry appeared Avith his rifle and leveling it, 
caused them to fall back. Thereupon Nixon left in search 
of his wife and overtook Dwight and family, and Frost 's 
(family, and with them, met James W. Parker and family 
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and his own wife, Mrs. Sarah Nixon. This group hastened 
to the Navasota bottom and hid in a thicket. 

Faulkenberry ordered Mrs. Lucy Parker to follow him, 
which she did, carrying her infant in her arms and holding 
her other child by the hand. The Indians made several 
daahes toward them, but were brought up standing each 
time by Faulkenberry^ turning upon them and presenting his 
rifle. One warrior, bolder than the rest, rode up so close 
that Mrs. Parker ' s faithful dog seized his horse by the 
nose, whereupcn horse and rider somersaulted into a gully. 
At this time Silas H. Bates, Abram Anglin and Evan Faul
kenberry, armed with rifles, and Plummer, unarmed, came 
up, and the pursuing Indians, after making further hostile 
demonstrations, retired. While this party of refugees were 
passing through Silas M. Parker ' s field, Plummer, as if 
awakened from a dream, asked where his wife and child 
were, and taking the butcher knife of Abram Anglin, went in 
search of them. Seth Bates and old man Lunn were met a 
little farther on, and the par ty proceeded to a hiding place 
in the creek bottom. 

At twilight Abram Anglin and Evan Faulkenberry 
started back to the fort. On reaching Seth Anglin's cabin, 
three-fourths of a mile from their destinaticn, they found 
" G r a n n y " Parker. She had feigned death until the Indians left 
and then crawled there, more dead than alive. When An
glin beheld her, he thought he was looking at a ghost. In 
his account of the incident he says, " I t was dressed in 
white, with long white hair streamang down its back. I ad
mit that I was worse scared at this moment than when the 
Indians were yelling, and charging us. Seeing me hesitate, 
my ghost now beckoned me to come on. Approaching the 
object, it proved to be old 'Granny ' Parker. 

" I took some bed clothing and carrying her some dis
tance frcm the house, made her a bed, covered her up, and 
left her until we should re turn from the fort. On arriv
ing at the fort we could not see a siagle indivlidual alive, or 
hear a human sound. But the dogs were barking, the cat-
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tJe lowing, the torses neigfhing, and the hogis squealing. 
"Mrs. Parker had told me where she had left some sil

ver, $106.50. This I found under a hickory bush, by moon
light. Finding no one at the fort, we returned to where I 
had hidden 'Granny' Parker. On taking her up behind me, 
we made our way back to our hiding place in the bottom, 
where we found Nixon." 

Next morning Silas H. Bates, Abram Anglin and Evan 
Faulkenberry went back to the fort, where they secured 
five or six horses, a few saddles and bridles and some meal, 
bacon and honey; but, fearing that the Indians might 
return, did not tarry to bring the dead. 

With the aid of the horses and provisions, the party 
with David Faulkenberry made its Tvay to Fort Houston. 
They did not then know what had become of James W. Par
ker and those with him. 

The people with James W. Parker, consisting of G. 
E. Dwight and nineteen women and children, reached, after 
traveling six days, Tinnin's, at the old San Antonio and 
Nacogdoches crossing of the Navasota, emaciated by star
vation, with nearly all their clothing torn off of them by 
thorns, and that which remained reduced to shreds, their 
bodies and limbs lacerated and their feet sw oUen and bleed
ing. Messrs. Carter and Courting learned of tftieir approach, 
went out to meet them with five horses, and brought them 
in. 

The settlers at Tinnin's, themselves but recently returned 
from the "runaway scrape " and poorly supplied with necessa
ries, divided their little all of food and clothing with the suf
ferers, and cheered and comforted them as best they could. 

There were hearts of gold in Texas in those days— 
of the kind of gold that is in the heavenly city, and not in 
the fated fane of Mammon. 

A party of twelve men went up from Fort Houston and 
buried the dead " Granny" Parker did not live long after 
reaching Port Houston. Most of the Parker's Port set
tlers later returned to that location. 
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ITpcn leaving Parker's fort after the massacre, the 
Comanehes and Kiowas traveled together until midnight, 
when they halted, went into camp, tied their prisoners BO 
tightly hand and foot that blocd welled up from beneath 
the cruel cords, threw the prisoners on their faces, built 
fires, erected a pole, and engaged in a scalp dance 
around it that lasted until morning. The savages seemed 
drunk with the horrors they had perpetrated, and aband
oned themselves without restraint to the frenzy of the 
dance. 

They chanted and shouted themselves hoarse, leaped 
into the air, contortedi their bodies, and re-enacted the mur
ders they had committed until even the limit of their phys
ical endurance "was exceeded. 

The maddened demons tramped upon the prisoners and 
beat them with bows, until they were covered with blood 
and bruises. 

The orgie ended at last, leaving Mrs. Kellogg, Mrs. 
Plummer and the children more dead than alive. 

When the Indians parted they divided the prisoners 
among them. Mrs. Plummer w âs separated from her little 
son, James Pratt Plummer, he being taken by one band and 
ehe by another. 

Mrs. Kellogg was sold to the Keechies and by them to 
the Delawares, who, about six months after her capture, car
ried her into Nacogdoches and surrendered her to Gen. Sam 
Houston, who paid them $150.00, the amount they had paid 
the Keechies, and all they demanded. 

While she was being conveyed from Nacogdoches to 
P^ort Houston by James W. Parker and others, a Mr. Smith 
wounded and disabled an Indian, whom she recognized as 
the savage who scalped Elder John Parker. As soon as she 
made known the fact, Parker, Smith and others of the party 
killed the man—riddling his carcass with bullets, and leav
ing it where it fell $or wolves and buzzards to dispose of. 

Six months after she was captured Mrs. Plummer gave 
birth to a boy baby. She begged an Indian woman to tell 
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her how to save the child, but the squaw turned a deaf ear 
to her pleadings. One day, wliile she was nursing the in
fant, several Indians came to her ard pne of them tore tile 
child from her, strangled it with his hards, tossed it in 
the air and let it fall on the ground until life seemed ex
tinct, and then threw it at her feet, while the others held 
her, despite franltie struggling. Ihe bucks then left 
iier. In her printed narrative she says, " I had been weep
ing incessantly whilst they were murdering my child, but 
now my grief was so great that the fountain of my tears 
was dried up. As I gazed on the bruised cheeks of my dar
ling infant, I discovered some symptoms of returning life. I 
hoped that if it could be resuscitated, they would allow me 
to keep it. I washed the blood from its face, and after a 
lime it began to breathe again. But a more heart-rending 
scene ensued. As soon as the Indians ascertained that the 
child was stUl alive, they tore it from my arms and knocked 
me down. They then tied a plaited rope around its neck 
iind threw it into a bunch of prickly pears, and then pulled 
it backward and forward until its tender flesh was liter
ally torn from its body. One of the Indians, who waa 
mounted on a horse, then tied the end of the rope to his 
saddle and galloped around in a circle until my little inno
cent was not only dead, but torn to pieces. One of them 
then untied the roi)e and threw the remains of the child 
into my lap, and I dug a hole in the earth and buried 
them." 

The Indians killed the child because they thought that 
caring for it interferred with the mother's work. After
wards she was given to a squaw as servant. T'he 
squaw, after much cruel treatment, attempted to beat her 
with a club. Mrs. Plummer wrenched the club from the 
Indian woman's hands and knocked her down with it. The 
Indian men, who were at some distance, ran, yelling, to the 
scene. Mrs. Plummer expected nothing less than to be killed 
by them. Instead, they patted her on the back, exclaiming 
"bueno! bueno!"—good! good! 
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After that she was called the "fighting squaw," and 
was much better treated. After a captivity of one and a 
half years, she was ransomed by Mr. Willianu Donoho, a 
Santa Pe mercfliant-trader—the same generous, tender
hearted and noble gentleman through A\ihose efforts tflie un
fortunate Mrs. Horn and Mrs. Harris were rescued from 
savagie captivity, as previously related. 

The Indian camp in which she was found was so far 
north of Santa Fe that it took seventeen days travel to 
reach that place. Mr. and Mrs. Dcnoho took her with them 
to Independence, Missouri. There she met her brother-in-
law, L. D. Nixon, who brought her to Texas, where she 
crossed the door sill of her father's home February 19, 1838. 
She wrote, or had written, an account of her Indian captiv
ity. Her death occurred February 19, 1839. The 19th day 
of months seems to have had an occult significance for her. 
She was born on the 19th, was married on the 19th, was 
captured on the 19th, w âs ransomed on the 19th, reached 
Independence on the 19th, arrived at home on the 19th and 
died on the 19th. 

Sihe died without knowing what had become of her 
son, James Pratt Plummer. He was ransomed late in 1842 
and taken to Fort Gibson, and reached home in February, 
1843, in charge of his grandfather, ard became a highly es
teemed citizen of Anderson Ccunty. 

CYNTHIA ANN PARKER-JOHN PARKER — CHIEF 
QUANAH PARKER. 

Many efforts were made by their relatives to trace and 
recover Cynthia Ann and John Parker, and Texan and 
United States government expeditions kept a sharp look
out for them; but without avail, until Cynthia Ann was un
expectedly captured at the battle of Pease River, in 1860. 

There is a fairly anthenticated story to the following 
effect: In 1840 (four years after her capture at Parker's 
fort) Col. Len Williams, Steal (a trader) and a Dela
ware Indian gnide, named "Jack Henry" found her with 
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Pa-ha-u-ka's band of Comanche Indians on the Canadian 
River. Col. Williams offered to ransom her, but the Indian 
into whose family she had been adopted said that all the 
goods the Colonel had were not sufficient to get her, that 
she would not be surrendered for any consideration. Col. 
Williams requested the privilege of talking with her, and 
she was permitted to come into his presence. She walked 
quietly to him and seated herself at the foot of a tree, but 
c«uld not be induced to utter a word, cr make a gesture 
that showed whether she did or did not understand what 
ihe said to her. She was then thirteen years old. Some 
years later she became the squaw of the noted Comanche 
chief, Peta Nocona, and bore him several children. 

Victor M. Rose says: "Fifteen years after her capture 
a party of white hunters, including some friends of her fam
ily, visited the Comanche encampment on the upper Cana
dian, and recognizing Cynthia Ann, probably through the 
medium of her name alone, sounded her in a secret manner 
as to the desirableness of a return to her people and the 
ihaunts of civilization. She shock her head in a sorrowful 
negative, and pointed to her little n.aked barbarians sport
ing at her feet, and to the great, lazy buck sleeping in the 
shade near at hand, the locks of a score of scalps dangling 
a t his belt, and whose first utterance upon arousing would 
ibe a stern command to his meek, pale faced wife. Though, 
in truth, exposure to sun and air had browned the com
plexion of Cynthia Ann almoBt as intensely as that of the 
native daughters of the plain and forest. She said, ' I am 
happily wedded. I love my husband, who is good and kind, 
and my little ones, too, are his, and I cannot forsake them.' ' ' 

If, indeed the entire account given by Rose is not apoch-
ryphal, it is certain that Qynthia Ann did not employ,in her 
reply, the set of words attributed to her, and that she did 
Bot speak in her mother tongue. 

When recaptured, the veneer of savagery that covered 
t e r was so thick that it took time and unremitting, loving 
eare to remove it. 
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Young Lawrence Sullivan Ross, then a dashing ranger 
Captain; in after years to win much renown as a Confederate 
Brigadier-General; Gk)vemor of Texas, and later, President of 
the A. and M. college of Texas till his untimely death, in com
mand of a company of Texas rangers, a sergeant and twenty 
United States dragoons, and seventy citizens from Palo Pinto 
county under Capt. Jack Curington, came upon an Indian 
village at the head waters of Pease River. Most of his men 
were some distance in his rear, their horses being much jad
ed by travel and want of food. With him were the dra
goons and twenty of his own men. With these, he charged 
immediately. The Indians, although surprised, fought with 
more than usual bravery, their women and children and all 
o^ their possessions being with them. They could not hold 
their ground against such an attacking force, however, and, 
after many had been killed, the survivors tried to escape 
to the mountains, about six miles distant. Lieut. Thomas 
Kellihuir pursued one, and Capt. Ross and Lieut. Somerville 
another. Somerville was a heavy man, and his horse fell be
hind. Ross dashed on and overtook the Indian he was af
ter. A fierce combat followed, resulting in the death of 
the Indian, who proved to be Peta Nocona, chief of the band. 

Kellihuir captured the supposed Indian he was after, and 
who proved to be Cynthia Ann Parker. She had in her 
arms a girl child about two and a half years of age, Topa-
sannah—"Prairie Flower." It was not known at the time 
who the captured woman was. She spoke no word that tend
ed to clear the mystery. Lieut. Sublett picked up a Coman
che boy. Capt. Ross took charge of him, named him Pease, 
and reared him at Waco. 

On returning to the settlements, Capt. Ross sent for 
Isaac Parker, thinking it possible that the woman might be 
Cynthia Ann Parker. Thrall says: ' ' The venerable Isaac 
Parker, still in hopes of hearing of his long lost niece, went 
to the camp. Her age and general appearance suited the 
object of his search, but she had lost every word of her 
native tongue. Col. Parker was about to give up in do-
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epair, when he turned to the interpreters and said very dis
tinctly that the woman he was seeking was named 'Cynthia 
Ann.' The sound of the name by which her mother had 
called her, awakened in the bosom of the poor captive emo
tions that had long lain dormant. In a letter to us Col. 
Parker says: 'The moment I mentioned the name, she 
straightened herself in her seat and, patting herself on the 
breast, gaid, 'Cynthia Ann, Cynthia Ann.' A ray of recol
lection sprang up in her mind, that had been obliterated for 
twenty-five years. Her very countenarce changed, and a 
pleasant smile took the place of a sullen gloom.' 

"Returning with her uncle, she soon regained her na
tive tongue. It Avas during the war, and she learned to 
spin and weave and make herself useful about the house." 
Her uncle took her to his home in Tarrant county. Soon 
thereafter she was carried to Austin and Avas there conducted 
by a party of ladies and gentlemen into the hall where 
the State Secession Convention was being held in Aus
tin, in 1861. She appeared to be greatly distressed. In
quiry revealed the fact that she thought the assemblage 
was a meeting of Avar chiefs, convened for the purpose of de
ciding her fate, and was apprehensive that they Avould con
demn her to death. 

An act of the Texas Legislature, approved April 8, 1861, 
granted Cynthia Ann Parker a pension of $1C0 a year for 
five years, dating from January 1, 1861, and required the 
county court of Tarrant county to appoint a guardian for 
her, the guardian to give a bond, "conditioned for the 
faithful applicaticn of the pension, and for the support and 
education of her child." Another act of the Legislature, in 
the same year, donated to her a league of land. 

An act of the Legislature, approved January 8, 1862, 
contained the following: "Silas M. Parker, of Van Zandt 
county, is hereby constituted as agent of Cynthia Ann 
Parker, formerly of Tarrant and now of Van Zandt coun
ty, and, on his giving bond in the sum of $400 to the Chief 
Justice of Van Zandt county, for the faithful application of 
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said persicn to the support of said Cynthia Ann Parker, 
and for the support a rd education of her child, Topasan-
nah, the State Treasurer shall pay said pension to the said 
agent, or his o rder . " 

The last appropriations to pay the pension were for the 
years 1864 and 1865, and are contained in the general ap
propriation act passed by the Tenth Legislature, approved 
December 16, 1863. 

Topasannah (little Prairie Flower) died in 1864, and dur
ing the same year the soul of the mother winged its way to 
the spirit land. Cynthia Ann was buried in the Poster graA-̂ e-
yard, Henderson county, Texas where her remains reposed for 
forty-six years—till late in Dicember, 1910 through the ef
forts of the!adoring son, Chief Quanah Parker, they were ex
humed, conveyed to LaAvton, Okla.; and, after much cer
emony, re-interred in the Indian fanjily cemetery at Post Oak, 
in the Wichita mountains. And thus briefly traced, closes 
the history of this unfortunate Avoman, far famed in the 
border annals of Texas 

Cynthia Ann Parker had two other children, besides 
"Pra i r i e Flower"—both sons, and both with the Coman
ehes. One of the boys died not long after her OAvn demise; 
the other, Quanah by name, AAho long surviAed and acquired 
renown as the head chief of all the Comanehes. Aged, and 
beloved by both the red and white man, the famous chief 
died at his tribal home, on Thursday, February 23, 1911, and 
was buried as he had so desired to be, by the side of his 
mother, "Preloch,"—Cynthia Ann Parker. 

The death of Quanah Parker marked the passing of the 
last of the great Indian chiefs—Sitting Bull, Red Cloud, 
Crazy Horse, Chief Joseph and Geronimo having preceded 
him some years to the "happy hunting grounds." 

John Parker , brother of Cynthia Ann, grew to man
hood among the Comanehes, and participated in their fo
rays as a Comanche brave. During a raid into Mexico, a 
Mexican girl was captured. Shortly thereafter he was 
(Stricken with small-pox. The tribe fled from bim in eon-
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sternaticn, and left him to die without attention. The Mex
ican girl remained with and nursed him back to health. 
Disgusted with his former comrades, he follow^ed the girl's 
advice, and went with her to her people beyond the Rio 
Grande. He served in a Mexican company in the Confed
erate Army during the war between the states, but would 
not leave tl.e soil of Texas, refusing even to cross the line 
into Louisiana. The last heard of him, he was living on a 
ranch in Mexico. He, too, has long since gone to his reward. 

DEATH OF McSHERRY AND STINNETT—KILLING OF 
HIBBINS AND CREATH AND THE CAPTURE OF 

MRS. HIBBINS AND CHILDREN — HEROISM 
OF THE LITTLE SON. 

Of the many, very man^-, pathetic episodes already 
clicnicled, and yet to be recounted, the dual—triple; yea, 
four-fold tragic misfortunes of Mrs. MeSherry—Hibbins— 
Stinnett—HoAvard, must certainly claim precedence, and in 
fact, are without a parallel in lorder annals. Recording 
the multiplied incidents of the story (extending over a pe
riod of " 1 3 " , to her, unfortunate years) at this juncture, 
ard to ccrnect the thread of narrative, we must revert a 
few years—closing with sad sequels. 

" I n 1828," says John Henry Brown, "there arrived on 
the Guadalupe River, a young couple from the vicinity of 
BroAAUsville, Jackson county, Illinois—John MeSherry and 
bis Avife, Sarah, whose maiden name was Creath. They set
tled on the west side of the Guadalupe, in DeWitt's colony 
^ t a place in Avhat is now the lower edge of DeWitt county, 
near a little creek, which, with a spring, was some 
two hundred yards in front of the cabin they erected— 
-wild and isolated, but one of the loveliest spots of the 
Southwest. Their nearest neighbor was Andrew Lockhart, 
ten miles up the river, and one of a large family of sterling 
pioneers on the Guadalupe, bearing that name. 

"Mrs. MeSherry was a beautiful blonde, an excellent 
type of the country girls of the West in that day, very 
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handsome in person, graceful in manner and pure of heart. 
Mr. MeSherry was an honest, industrious man of nerve and 
will. They were happily devoted to each other. 

"Early in 1829 their first child, a son, was born, com
plementing the full measure of their connubial bliss—^but 
alas! soon to be blighted with a most direful calamity." 

"Later in the same year," continues Brown, "about 
ncom on a pleasant day, Mr. MeSherry went to the spring 
for a bucket of water. As he arose from the bank, bucket 
in hand, a party of Indians, with a wild yell, sprang from 
the bushes, and in a moment he was a lifeless corpse. His 
wife, hearing the yell, sprang to the door, saw him plainly 
and realized the peril of herself and infant. In the twink
ling of an eye, she barred the deer, seized the gun, and 
resolved to defend herself and baby unto death. The sav
ages surveyed the situation and maneuvered to and fro, 
but failed to attack the cabin, and soon disappeared. Thus 
she was left alone, ten miles from the nearest habitation, 
and without a road to that, or any other place. But truly, 
in the belief of every honest person of long frontier expe
rience, the ways of Providence are inscrutable. About dark, 
John McCrabb, a fearless and excellent man, well armed 
and mounted, but wholly unaware of the sad condition of 
matters, rode up to the cabin to pass the night. Hearing 
the recital, his strong nerves became stronger, and his heart 
pulsated as became a whole-souled Irishman. Very soon he 
placed the young mother and babe on his horse, and by the 
light of the stars, started on foot, through the wilderness, 
for the house of settler Lockhart, reaching it before daylight, 
where warm hearts bestowed all possible care and kindness 
on those so ruthlessly stricken in the wilderness, and so 
remote from all kindred ties." 

Here in this hospitable home the bereaved lady re
mained, till she met, was wooed, and married John 
Hibbins, a worthy man, who settled on the east side 
of the Guadalupe, in !the vicinity of where the town of 
Concrete, in DeWitt county, now stands. 
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Again happy and prosperous, in the summer of 1835, 
with her little boy, John MeSherry, and an infant by Mr. 
Hibbins, she visited her kindred in Illinois—returning in 
company with a single brother, George Creath, in boat, via 
New Orleans, and thence to Columbia, on the Brazos, 
"where, early in February, 1836, Mr. Hibbins met them 
with an ox-cart, cn which they begtn the journey home." 
Prom Beason's Crossing on the Colorado, they proceeded 
to the Navidad, and thence along the old La Bahia road, 
reaching their last camp on Rock Creek, six miles above the 
subsequent village of Sweet Home, in Lavaca county, and 
within about fifteen miles of their home, where they were 
suddenly attacked by thirteen Comanche Indian warriors, 
who immediately killed Hibbins and Creath, made captives 
of Mrs. Hibbins and her two children, took possession of the 
effects, and leisurely moved off, passing up through the 
Peach Creek timbered region, between the Guada'upe and 
the Colorado. At their second camp, Mrs. Hibbins' suf
fering little babe, crying from pain, was seized by one of 
the fierds and its brains dashed out against a tree, before 
the eyes of its shrieking, frantic, but helpless mother. 

For an account of this lady's further sufferings, prov
idential escape, and rescue of her little son, cn this occa
sion, we quote from the Reminiscences of the octogenarian 
pioneer, Noah SmithAvick, who wrote from personal knowl
edge—^prefacing with the providential, or at least fortunate 
fact that, on account of the numerous and alarming depre
dations of the Indians all along that frontier, Capt. John J. 
Tomlinscn had been commissioned with a small company 
of rangers—the first ever raised under the revolutionary 
government of Texas—for protection, and was at that time 
in close proximity to this band of marauders. Says Smith
wick, one of the company: " W e were assigned to duty on 
the headwaters of Brushy Creek, some thirty miles north
west of the site of the present capital, that city not hav
ing been even projected then. The appointed rendecvons 
was Hornsby'« station, ten miles below Anstin, on the Col-
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orade, from which place we were to proceed at once to 
our pest, taking such materials as were necessary to aid 
ns in the construction of a blcck house. * * * Just as we 
were preparing for our supper, a young white woman, an en
tire stranger, her clothing hanging in shreds about her 
torn ard bleeding body, dragged herself into camp and 
sank exhausted on the ground. The feeling of rest and re
lief cn finding herself among friends able and willing to 
help her, so overcame her overtaxed strength that it was 
some little time before she conld give a coherent explana-
ticn of her situation, name, and sad misfortunes. * • * 

"The scene of the attack being a lonely spot on a lone
ly road, the cunning redskins knew there was little risk of 
the outrage being discovered till they were beyond the reach 
of lursuit ; so when a cold norther met them at the cross
ing of the Colorado, about where the city of Austin now stands, 
they sought the shelter of a cedar brake on Walnut Creek, 
and encamped. Confident that Mrs. Hibbins could not es
cape with her child, and trusting to her mother's love to 
prevent her leaving it, the Indians allowed her to lie un
bound, not even putting out guards. It was bitterly cold, 
and wrapping themselves in their buffalo robes, they were 
soon sound asleep. But there was no sleep for Mrs. Hib
bins—heroic woman, she resolved to escape and to rescue 
her child. There was no time to lose, as another day's 
travel would take her far beyond the settlements and the 
possibility of successful escape and procuring help before 
the savages reached their stronghold. Assured by their 
breathing that her captors were asleep, and summoning all 
her courage, she carefuFy tucked the robe about her sleep
ing boy—her first-born, and now her only child—and stole 
away, leaving him to the mercy of the brutal barbarians. 

"She felt sure the river they had crossed was the Col
orado, ard knew there were settlements below; how far 
down she had no idea, but that seeming to offer the only 
mepns of escape, she made straight for the river, hiding 
her tracks in the icy waters, and hurried away aa fast aa 
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the darkness would permit. Once she thought she heard 
her child call, 'Mamma! Mamma!' and her heart stood; still 
with fear that the Indians would be awakened and miss 
her. She momentarily expected to hear a yell of alarm, 
and not daring to leave the shelter of the bottom timber, 
she meandered the winding stream, sometimes wading in 
the shallow water along the edge, and again working her 
way through the brush and briars, tearing her clothing and 
lacerating her flesh, never pausing in her painful journey 
till late in the afternoon, when she came upon the first sign 
of civilization—some gentle milk cows'feeding along the river 
bottom, and felt that she must be near a white settlement, 
but dared not call for assistance, lest the Indians be in 
pursuit. Surmising the cows would eocn be going home, she 
secreted herself nearby and waited till they had finished 
their browsing, and followed them in to the station—hav
ing spent nearly twenty-four hours in traveling a distance 
of only ten miles. 

"Fortunate beyond hope, in finding the rangers there, 
she implored us to save her child, describing the mule he 
rode, the band of Indians and the direction they were trav
eling. Hastily dispatching our supper, we were soon in the 
saddle, and, with a trusty guide, Reuben Hornsby, trav
eled on till we judged we must be near the trail, and fear
ful of crossing it in the darkness, we halted and waited 
for daylight. As soon as it was light enough, our scouts 
were out, and soon found the trail, fresh and well defined. 
Cautiously following, we came upon the Indians about 10 
o'clock in the morning, just as they were preparing to 
break camp. Taken completely by surprise, they broke for 
the shelter o^ a cedar brake, leaving everything except 
&neh weapons as they hastily snatched as tCey started." 

In the quick charge and pursuit, four warriors were 
killed before they could reach the almost impenetrable ce
dar brakes. Two of the rangers, Elijah Ingram and Hugh 
M. Childress, were wounded, while a number of thrilling, 
and some narrow, escapes occurred — Captain Tomlinson 
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having his horse siiot and killed, himself narrowly escap
ing death. 

" B u t , " continues Smitthwick, " w e got all their horees 
bzd other plunder, and, to crown our success, we achieved 
the main object of the expedition, which was the rescue of 
the little boy, though the he« dlessness of one of our men 
came near robbing us of our prize in a shocking manner. 
The Indians, careful of the preservation of their little cap
tive—they intended to make a good Comanche of him—had 
wrapped him up warmly in a buffalo robe and tied him on 
his mule, preparatory to resuming their journey. When we 
rushed upon them, they had no time to remove him, and 
the mule, being startled by our charge, s tarted to run, 
when one cf our men, not seeing that the rider was a child, 
gave chase, and, putting his gun against the back of the 
boy, pulled the trigger. Fortunately the gun missed fire. 
He t r ied again Avith like result. The third time his fin
ger w«s on the trigger, Avhen one of the other boys, perceiv
ing with horror the t ragedy about to be enacted, knocked! 
the gun up. I t fired clear, sending a ball whistling over 
the head cf the rescued child. Providence seemed to have 
interposed to save him." 

Gathering up the spoils, and with their precious charge, 
t he rangers now returned in triumph to their camp. Of 
the affecting scene, the joyous meeting here, we let Captain 
Tomlinson tell: "Lieut . Rogers* presented the child to its 
mother, and the scene which here ensued beggars descrip
tion. A mother meeting with her child released from In
dian captivity, rescued, as it were, from the very jaws of 
dea th! Not an eye was dry. She called us brothers, and 
every other endearing name, and would have fallen on her 
knees to worship us. She hugged the ehild^—her only re
maining treasure—to her bosom as if fearful that she 
would again lose him. And—but 'tis useless to eay more . " 

Near the same time—perhaps by the same tribe, if not 

»Lieut. JMeph RoirerB was a brother of Mn. Gen. Edward Burleson, and waa killed 
in a surprise attack br Indians near Hornsby's on the Colorado the following year. 
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same party, of Indians—and only about ten miles distant 
from the spot where Hibbins and Creath were killed, and 
Mi-s. Hibbins and children were captured, occurred the mur
der of the Douglas and Daugherty families, already related. 

But other tribulations were yet in store for this seeming
ly fated woman; who, however, survived forty or more 
years afterward—passing through other horrors—finally to 
meet a peaceful death, mourned by her fourth husband, 
Phillip Howard, in. Bosque county. Gleaning the further 
facts of her extraordinary career we quote from BroAvn's de
tailed narrative, who, as neighbor to Mr. Howard in 1846, 
received the main facts from her own lips:—"Thus the 
mother and child, bereft of husband and father, and left 
without a relative nearer than Southern Illinois, found them
selves in the families of Messrs. Harrell and Hornsby, the 
outside settlers on the then feeble frontier of the Colorado— 
large hearted and sympathizing avant-couriers in the ad
vancing civilization of Texas. The coincident fall of the 
Alamo came to them as a summons to pack up their effects 
andl hasten eastward, as their fellow citizens below were al
ready doing. 

"The mother and child accompanied these two families in 
flight from the advancing Mexicans, till they halted east of 
the Trinity, where, in a few weeks, couriers bore the glorious 
news of victory and redemption from the field of San Jacin
to. Soon they resumed their weary march, but this time for 
their homes. In Washington county Mrs. Hibbins halted!, 
under the friendly roof of a sympathizing pioneer. There 
she also met a former neighbor, in the person of Mr. Clai
borne Stinnett, an intelligent and estimable man, who, with 
Captain Henry S. Brown (father of the writer of this), rep
resented DeWitt's Colony in the first deliberative body ever 
assembled at San Felipe, Octob 3r 1, 1832. 

After a widowhood of twelve months, Mrs. Hibbins mar
ried Mr. Stinnett and they at once (in the spring of 1837) re
turned to their former home on the Guadalupe. In the organ
ization of "Gonzales county, a little later, Mr. Stinnett was 
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elected sheriff. Late in the fall with a pack-horse, he went 
to Linnville one day, to buy needed supplies. Loading this 
extra horse with sugar, coffee, etc., and with $700.00 
in cash, he started home. But instead of following 
the road by Victoria, he traveled a more direct route through 
the prairie. When about night, near the Arenosa creek, some 
lAventv miles northeast of Victoria, he discovered a smoke in 
a grove of timber, and supposing it to be a camp of 
hunters, went to it. Instead, it Avas the camp of tAvo 
" r u n a w a y " negro men, seeking their Avay to Mexico. 
They murdered :Mr. Stinnett, took his horses, provis
ions and money, and, undiscovered, reached Mexico. The 
fate of the murdered man remained a mystery. No 
trace of him was found for five years until, in the 
fall of 1842, one of the negroes revealed all the facts to 
an American prisoner in Mexico (the late Col. Andrew Neill) 
and so described the locality that the remains of Mr. Stinnett 
were found and interred. 

Thus this estimable lady lost her third husband—two by 
red savages and one by black fiends—and w âs again alone 
without ties of kinship, except her child, in all the land. Yet 
she was still young, attractive in person and pure of heart, so 
that, two years later, she was Avooed and won by Phillip 
Howard. Unwisely, in June, 1840, soon after their marriage, 
they abandoned their home on the Gaudalupe and removed 
to the ancient Mission of San Juan, eight miles below San 
Antonio. It was a trip of 100 miles through a VA-ilderness often 
traversed by hostile savages. Hence they Avere escorted by 
seven young men of the vicinity, consisting of Byrd Lock-
part , Jr., (of that well knoAvn pioneer family) young Mc-
Gary, two brothers named Powers (one of whom was a boy of 
thirteen, and both the sons of a AvidoAv) and three others whose 
names are forgotten. On arriving at the mission in the fore
noon, their horses were "hobbled" out near by and little John 
MeSherry, (the child of Mrs. Howard, recovered from the In
dians in 1836, and at this time in his eleventh year) Avas left 
on a pony to watch them; but within half an hour a body of 
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Indians suddenly charged upon them, captured some of the 
horses and little John barely escaped by dashing into the 
camp, a vivid reminder to the mother that her cup of afflic
tion was not yet full. In a day or two the seven young men 
started on their return home. About noon next day, a heavy 
shower fell, wetting their fire-arms, but was soon followed by 
sunshine, when they all fired off their guns to clean and 
dry them. Most imprudently they all did so at the same 
time, leaving no loaded piece. This volley attracted the 
keen ear of seventy hostile Comanehes who otherwise might 
not have discovered them. In a moment or two they ap
peared and cried out that they were friendly Tonkawas. The 
ruse succeeded and they were allowed to approach and encir
cle the now helpless young men. Six of them were instantly 
slain, scalped and their horses and effects, with the boy Pow
ers, carried off. During the second night afterwards, in 
passing through a cedar brake at the foot of the Cibolo 
mountains, he slid quietly off his horse and escaped. In 
three or four days he reached the upper settlements on the 
Guadalupe, and gave the first information of these harrow
ing facts. 

Thus again admonished, Mr. and Mrs. Howard removed 
down on the San Antonio River, below the old Mexican ranch 
of Don Carlos de la Garza, in the lower edge of Goliad coun
ty, confident that no hostile Indians would ever visit that 
secluded and far down locality. But they were mistaken. 
Early in the spring of 1842 marauding savages made a raid 
in that vicinity, stole a number of horses, killed stock, mur
dered settler Gilleland and wife in a most brutal manner and 
carried off their little son and daughter, but a party of vol
unteers, among whom were the late Maj. Alfred S. Thur
mond of Aransas, and the late Col. Andrew Neill of Austin, 
over-hauled and defeated the Indians and recaptured the chil
dren, the boy Wm. M. Gilleland long a prominent citizen of 
Austin and the little girl, Mrs. Rebecca Fisher, still surviving, 
and a prominent member and leader of the Daughters of the 
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Republic—a story full of pathos and tragedy, to be recount-
ea hereinafter. 

Following this sixth admonition, Mr. and Mrs. Howard at 
once removed to the present vicinity of Hallettsville, in La
vaca county, and thenceforward her life encountered no 
repetition of the horrors which had so terribly followed her 
footsteps through the previous thirteen years. Peace and a 
fair share cf prosperity succeeded. In 1848 Mr. Howard was 
made County Judge, and some years later they located in 
Bosque county, where she died and where he is believed to bo 
noAv living, probably a little past four-score years. 

Other incidents without exact dates, but all occurring 
during this year, in different sections of the country—most
ly within the limits of Austin's colonies will be briefly no
ticed. Mainly, these are small affairs, in view of greater 
ones, but deserving of notice—illustrating at least, in an 
eminent degree, too, the tremendous hazards taken, and 
trials suffered, by the early pioneers of Texas in their 
struggles to secure and retain homes for themselves and 
their children, in this fair, but blood-bought land. 

THE HARVEY MASSACRE. 

Among other brave and worthy pioneers, were the Har
vey family, emigrating from Alabama, and settling near 
Wheelock, in what is now Robertson county, Texas, in 
1835. In November of the following year, Avhile the happy 
family were enjoying the frugal evening meal—little think
ing of near danger—a party of Indians, cautiously ap
proaching, attacked the house. Mr. Harvey attempted to se
cure his gun, in a rack over the door, but was'.struck in the 
neck by a bullet and instantly killed. His wife concealed 
herself under one of the beds in the room, but was discov
ered, dragged out and after a desperate resistance, killed 
and I horribly mutilated—the savage fiends cutting her 
heart out and placing it on her breast. The son, a lad of 
about ten years, was also killed—"with many wounde'* 
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—his coat containing more than twenty holes. Securing 
the scalps of their victims the savages now departed, car
rying away as captives the little nine year old daughter, 
whose arm was broken during the massacre, and a negro 
servant girl. 

Finally, after more than a year's search, and the ex
penditure of considerable money, the daughter was found 
and ransomed by an uncle, James Tolbert, Avho carried her 
to his bome in Alabama—removing thence to Texas. 

"They settled,"says the Rev. Morrell, "near where her 
parents and brother were killed. She has since married, and 
when recently (1873) heard from, was living. I have often 
been at her bouse, and used the family Bible at worship, 
owned by her father; and which yet has upon its pages 
the blood of her parents, spilled by the hands lof the In
dians on that fearful night."—"Flowers and Fruits, or Thir
ty-Six Years in Texas," pp. 68, 69. 

CAPTURE OF MRS. YEARGIN AND CHILDREN. 

In the night, a few weeks before the battle of San Ja
cinto, a party of Comanehes attacked the Yeargin home, 
on Cummings Creek, in Fayette county. This family was one 
of the few that had not joined their neighbors in the 
"runaway scrape." Mrs. Yeargin and her two little sons 
were captured—the aged husband and father escaped after 
pursuit, running afoot, it is said, ten miles, from the effects 
of which he soon died. 

After a captivity of some three months, the mother was 
reclaimed by relatives, at Coffee's trading house on Red 
River—^the ransom paid being $300. But the Indians stead
fastly refused to sell the two little boys, and they were nev
er after heard of. Eventually recovering from the effects 
of exposure and ill treatment at the hands of her cruel 
captors, but ever mourning the loss of her loved ones, this 
estimable lady survived many years, dying at her old home
stead a few years since. 
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FATE OF THE REEDS. 

Joseph and Braman Reed, brothers, were natives of Vir
ginia, emigrating to Texas in 1829, and first locating in 
the Bastrop community, removing after a short time to 
what is now Burleson county, settling on Davidson's Creek, 
where they followed the business of stock raising. One 
day in the spring of this year, Joseph Reed rode out on 
the range, looking after his cattle, and Avhen about half a 
mile from home, was suddenly attacked by a party of forty 
or fifty Indians. Amid a perfect shower of arrows. Reed 
put spurs to his horse and fled for his home, pursued by 
the yelling savages. Mortally wounded, the poor man fell 
from his horse just as he reached his yard gate. His hero
ic wife, determining he should not be scalped and mutilat
ed, now rushed out and, under the excitement of the oc
casion, actually lifted her dead husband to her arms and 
dragged him into the cabin, which she succeeded in reach
ing unharmed, although the target of many arrows. 

Fortunately, the Indians did not attack the house, but 
left, camping, however in the vicinity. The brother of the 
dead man, arriving on the scene, spread the alarm, and 
socn collected a small party of settlers, who attacked the 
Indians in their camp. In the hard fight, Braman Reed, 
too, was killed, and several others wounded; and for a time 
the situation of the whites was desperate, but finally the 
chief fell, when the Indians fled, leaving their dead on the 
field. Though seldom following the harrowing practice of 
the savages, so exasperated were the w^hites on this occa
sion, we are told, they scalped the dead chief. 

In Travis county, in May of this year, depredating In
dians plundered the house of Nathaniel Moore, who, with his 
family was absent, and on the folloAving morning at Thom
as Moore's, killed Conrad Rohrer, from ambush, as he was 
saddling ihis horse to ride out after his team. Showing* 
themselves now, to the number of ten, they threatened) to 
attack Moore 'e house, but desisted on the appearance of sev-
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eral men, who happened to be step ping over night at 
Moore's. 

KILLING OF EDWARDS. 

About the same time, and in the same section, John Ed
wards, one of the early pioneers of Texas, was killed by In
dians. In company with Mr. Bartholomew Manlove, he was 
traveling from the town of Bastrop to Washington. Ap
proaching under the guise of friendship, the Indians shook 
hands with Edwardis, and then fell upon him, spearing him 
to death. Manlove had fled at the first sight of the enemy 
and after a hard race of several miles, effected his escape.* 

On one occasion, three men—John Marlin, Jarrett and 
Lanham Menifee, repaired to the vicinity of a beetree they 
liad discovered. Walking single file along a narrow, wood
ed trail, they suddenly discovered an Indian aiming at 
them, but his gun missed'fire, Avhen Marlin and Lanham 
Menifee both fired, "each killing the same Indian." Re
loading their guns, the settlers proceeded but a few paces 
further, wihen they were fired upon by other Indians in nm-
bush. The fire was quickly returned with fatal effect— 
killing two more Indians and causing the others to retreat 
to a dense thicket. Joined at this moment by another set
tler, who chanced to be riding in that direction, the two re
maining Indians were attacked, one being killed and the 
other escaping. 

TROUBLES IN THE HORNSBY SETTLEMENT. 

Hornsby's on the Colorado, some ten miles below the 
present city of Austin, was one of the earliest, and outside, 
settlements in Austin's upper colony, and at this date con
sisted of the Hornsbys, Harrells and a few other brave 
families. 

In the spring of 1836, these families, escorted by Wil-

»Wilbargr«r. p, 231. 
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liams, Hoggett and Cain, three young men detailed by Cap
tain Tomlinson, then in command of a small ranger force 
in that vicinity, fled like others, before the Mexican army 
of invasion, toward the Sabine. On arriving at the old 
town of Nashville, they heard the glorious news of Santa 
Anna's defeat at San Jacinto, and at once returned to their 
homes, and to the tillifig of their fields. "They had only 
been home a few days (says Wilbarger) when about ten 
o'clock one bright morning in the early part of May, 
while Williams and Hoggett Avere in one part of the field, 
hoeing and thinning corn, and the Hornsby boys and Cain 
were working in another portion, about one bundred In
dians rode up to the fence near where Williams and Hog
gett were at work, threw down the fence and marched in, 
bearing a white flag hoisted on a lance—the wily redskins 
thus throwing the young men off their guard. As they 
rode up, forming a circle, they shook hands with the two 
young men, and almost at the same moment commenced 
their bloody work, spearing one of them to death, and 
shooting the other dead as he attempted to flee." 

At this juncture the Hornsby boys, Billy, aged 19; Mal
colm, 17; Reuben, Jr., about twelve !years of age, and the 
ycung man Cain, witnessing the attack upon, and fate of 
their tAvo companions in the adjoining field, fled for the 
river bottom, crossed and went up the stream some dis
tance, recrossing about the present Burdett ford, and then 
traveled down through the thicket brush of the bottom to 
within about a mile of their home, where they concealed 
themselves until after dark, when they cautiously ventured 
in—expecting perhaps, to find their parents and oth
ers slaughtered, and the house plundered or burned. 
But the murderous fiends, "after riding around and firing 
off a few guns, had departed, carrying with them all the 
stock they could gather in the neighborhood," amount
ing to some seventy-five or one hundred head of cattle, 
some of whieh got loose from the Indians and came back 
home about three weeks afterward. "The joyful meeting," 
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continues Wilbarger, in telling of the return of the five 
boys, "can better be imagined than described, for up to 
this time neither party knew what had been the fate of 
the other." 

In this same vicinity, in the fall, tAvo other men were 
killed by the Indians. Blakely, Harris and one other, name 
now forgotten, came up from Webber's Prairie, some six or 
seven miles beloAv, and stopped over night at Hornsby's, 
leaving next morning to hunt for wild stray cattle—"mav
ericks"—of which there were a great number ranging on 
the river at that time—common property and "free to who
ever might be lucky enough to kill them." Having crossed 
the river and entered the range, and just as Harris and the 
unknown man Avere ascending the t t r k of a small ravine*, 
they were fired upon and killed. Blakely, who fortunately 
was some distance in the rear, wheeled, put spurs to his 
horse and succeeded in escaping by fast riding. The mur
dered men were scalped and disemboweled, their entrails 
strewn upon bushes, their arms chopped off and hearts 
cut out. "Such," says Wilbarger, was the unsettled state of 
affairs in the Hornsby settlement in 1836; nor did the 
Indians cease their murders in this section for many years 
afterward, as late as 1845—as will be shown further on. 

Note—The folloAving letter from Hon. W. T. Davidson, 
(lately deceased) gives further details of the murder of 
his father and of Crouch, his companion, by the Indians. 
The statements can be relied on as true. The letter follows: 

Belton, Texas, March 25, 1907. 
Mr. J. T. DeShields, 

Farmersville, Texas. 
Dear Sir:—At your request I send you a short account 

of the killing of Robert Davidson, my father, by the Coman
che Indians in 1836. Mr. Davidson was born in Kentucky 
on July 1, 1799. Married Rebecca Landis in Ohio in 1825; 
settled in Illinois and from there moved to Texas in 1838. 
First stopped in Burleson county on Davidson's Creek, near 
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the present town of Caldwell, and set up the body of a log 
house, but never did finish it, and moved from there up to 
Nashville on the Brazos, and from there in the fall of 1834 
moved with his family up to the Three Forks of Little 
River, settled on his headright league of land, and built a 
log cabin in the bottom on the river bank, for protection 
against the Indians. In 1835 he cleared about four acres of 
land and put it in corn and pumpkins. The Indians having 
become so bold and troublesome, my father moved his fam
ily back to Nashville in the fall of 1835, but in the spring of 
1836, he went back to his home on Little River to plant a 
crop, but before he got through, Santa Anna had invaded 
Texas, butchered the defenders of the Alamo, and then the 
settlers having been notified by couriers, sent from Nash
ville up on Little River, to fall back to Nashville, as the 
country was being over-run by Mexicans and Indians. My 

father, Jasper Crouch, Gouldsby Childers, 0 . T. Tyler, 
Shackelford, Jno. Beal, Jack Hopson, Ezekiel Robertson 
and probably two or three others, on receipt of this informa
tion, made immediate prepart.tions to retreat in a body to 
Nashville. Their only vehicle Avas a wagon to be drawn by 
a single pair of oxen. They had some horses but not 
enough to mount the entire party. On the morning of the 
first day they arrived at Henry Walker 's on Walker 's 
Creek, about 7 or 8 miles north of the present town of Camer
on. There they found Henry Walker, Campbell Smith and 

Monroe. On the next morning the party started on 
their journey to Nashville, and father and Crouch concluded 
the party was out of danger from the Indians, and their 
families being down at Nashville, told the balance of the 
party they would go on ahead, and reach Nashville that 
evening, but they had got about 300 yards ahead of the main 
party, when about 200 Indians, coming up in their rear, 
passed by the main party without making any halt, and 
pushed ahead and attacked my father and Crouch, who 
made a bold stand, but were both slain by the merciless 
savages, after losing one or two of their number. 
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This occurrence took place in the month of March ac
cording to my recollection of the event; others say as late 
a s June, 1836. 

My father had studied medicine before moving to Texas, 
a n d brought some valuable melical works wdth him, but not 
being sufficiently settled, he never practiced in this country. 
JTasper Crouch, who was killed with my father, Avas a Mis
sionary Baptist preacher, he and my father were close 
friends, and were both buried in the same grave on the 
]grairie where they were slain about 7 or 8 miles north of the 
present town of Cameron. Thc>y Avere buried the next day 
b y friends who came up from Nashville. Judge 0 . T. Tyler 
Jtnd a few others performed the last sad rites. Years after I 
went on the ground where m / father and Crouch were mur-
<iered, for the purpose of finding their grave, if possible, 
t h a t I might give them a more decent burial. The land hav
i n g been put in cultivation, and all plowed over, I soon 
found that I would never be able to find it. So gave up the 
idea Avith a sad heart. I am the only member of the origi
n a l Davidson family that moved to Texas in 1833, now liv
i n g . And Mrs. 0 . T. Tyler, Hon. Geo. W. Tyler 's mother, 
is the only member of the original Childers family, left, 
sind she is living in Belton, loved and respected by all. Rob
e r t Childers after living a lonj and useful life, died near 
"Temple on his farm. 

Robert Childers related the following incident to me as 
liaving occurred on the first day's march of the party 
^ioAvn to VAliere they camped the first night : As the party in 
t h e Avagon stayed close together, my father traveled near 
t hem trying to kill a deer for supper. Finally he succeeded, 
a n d Avhen he overtook the party, he told them he had seen 
a n Indian, when one of the party remarked, "Davidson is 
s c a r e d ! " Another one replie I, saying, "when Davidson 
ge t s scared, the rest of us had better look ou t . " 

A few years after my father's death, my mother married 

JL. iNI. H. Washington. There were three children by this 
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marriage, namely, Elizabeth, Jennie and Annie, and all of 
them are still living and have interesting families. 

In 1846, my mother's family moved from Nashville to 
Austin, but after several changes, went back to her old 
home in Illinois to visit her brother, Fred Landis, who has 
two sons in Congress, and one a United States District Judge, 
in Chicago. My mother died very suddenly while on that 
visit. May, 1874, at Mt. Pulaski, III., at the home of one of her 
nephews. 

Hoping you may be able to use this hastily prepared 
sketch of my father and his death, I remain, 

Yours truly, 
W. T. Davidson. 



CHAPTER X. 

HE flow of events in Texas history has now 
reached into a distinctive era—that of the 
Lone Star Republic—and henceforward the 
affairs and destinies of Texas are under the 
guidance and control of its patriot fathers, 
who had heroically battled for and won this 
independence But many breakers were yet 
to be eneountsred. A predatory and menac
ing Indian warfare had now been carried 
on for fifteen years—a strife but yet in the 

incipient stage and which was to increase in fierceness and 
bloody atrocity as the Republic's emboldened and increasing 
population expanded her borders, and pushed further into 
the Indian country. 

AFFAIRS OF STATE—INTERNAL MATTERS. 

At the first general election in the Republic, on Mon
day, the first day of September 1836, Gen. Sam Houston was 
chosen President and Mirabeau B. Lamar, Vice President. 
The First Congress convened at Columbia, Oct. 3, and on 
the 22nd the President and Vice President-elect were, inaug
urated. The Cabinet was composed of the following fa
mous and talented men: Stephen P. Austin, Secretary of 
State; Henry Smith, Secretary of the Treasury; Thos. J. 
Rusk, Secretary of War; S. Ebodes Fisher, Secretary of the 
Navy; James Pinckney Henderson, Attcmey General; and 
Robert Barr, Postmaster General. 

Though the Texas Congress at its first session in 1836 
refused to pass a resoluti-cn authorizing the liberation of 
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Santa Anna, President Houston assumed the responsibility 
of discharging him from custody and sending him and Col. 
Almonte, to Washington, D. C, in charge of George W. 
Hockley, (Inspector General of the Texas army) and an 
escort consisting of Gen. BarnairdI E. Bee and Maj. W. H. 
Patton. 

Santa Anna left Texas in Deeemiber, 1836; arrived in Wash
ington January 17, 1837, wher e he had an interview with 
President Jackson; later sadled from Norfolk, Va., for Vera 
Cruz, where he disembarked February 23, 1837; was de
feated in the Mexican presidential election March 1, 1837, 
and retired to his magnificent hacienda—Mango de Clavo. 

Santa Anna regained popularity by his loss of a leg in 
an action at Veiria Cruz during the blockade of that port by 
a French fleet in 1838. He was later elected President of 
Mexico. After tbe capture of the city of Mexico by Gen. 
Winfield Scott in the war of 1846-8, between the United 
States and Mexico, Sianta Anna fled' the country, and! was 
subsequently formally banished. He returned in after years; 
experienced a slight rise to favor; Avas again compelled 
to leave; and was finally permitted to return and end his 
days in Mexico. 

Although Mexico had repudiated Santa Anna's treaty 
andl declared she would never recognize Texas independ-
n-nce, but little serious fears were entertained of a second 
invasion—for awhile at least. The invincible Texans had 
taught the Mexicans a lesson not to be soon forgotten. But 
a more stubborn, cunning and determined foe was yet to be 
subdned and banished. 

Comanche chiefs are said to have visited the seat of 
government in the latter part of January and had a friend
ly talk with President Houston.* If they did, they scarce-

»It will be interesting to note in this connection the cheerful—but it proved erroneotta 
—view, which the fiirst British Minister to the Republic of Texas—Jas. T. Crawford—writ
ing his governmeat under date. May 29,1837. entertained regrarding: Indian affairs in Texas 
» » • "Texas has several companies of Rangers on the various frontiers to check the In
dian tribes. These however, have but little cccupation. as the poliey of Gen. Houston has 
been conciliatory and he has very lately entered into treaties with the most influential 
chiefs, who were at the seat of Government on a 'Big Talk' and returned well satisfied." 
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ly got back to their camps before theiy and their followers 
murdered in February, Hon. John G. Robinson, 
representative of Fayette county in the house of the First 
Texas Congress, his brother, and) others—incidents that will 
be detailed in their proper sequence. 

March 1, 1837, W. H. Secrest,* living on the Colora
do, wrote to President Houston, telling of the murder of 
the Robinson's, Fortran and two children. In the course of 
the letter he says: "They are killing and stealing all of our 
stock, and we caln't help ourselves. We are so fow in num
ber that we can't leave our home® to rout them. I am here 
the same as both handtei tied'—four women to guard)—so that 
I can't get out to see about them. If you can't do some-
thdlng for us, we are in a bad situation and will be, no doubt 
some of our women and children massacred the next time 
yoTi hear fpom ns.'* 

The Independence of Texas was recognized by the 
United States March 2, 1837—the alnnivers)aiiy of its declara-
tion bjy the Plenary convention. 

"During the spring of 1837," says Yoakum, " a party of 
Mexicans visited all the Indian nations on the frontier, 
makiing to them the most seductive offers to induce them 
to make war on the Tiejxans. They promised them arms, am
munition, and the plunder and prisoners—^women and child
ren included—taken during the war; also peaceaible posses-
siooa of the country then held bjy them. At the same time, 
these emissaries succeeded in perstiading them that, if the 
Texans were successful in the war then pending between 
the latter and Mexico, theiy would seize the country then oc-
enpied by the different tribes, and drive them from the land 
of their fathers. Thus many of the prairie tribes were in
duced to join the Mexicans." 

Maj. Le Grande, who was sent to have a talk with the 
Comanche Chief, Chieonie, reported him as saying that so 
long as he continued to see the gradual approach of the 

»Texa8 Archive»-SUte Library. 
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whites and their habitations to the hunjting grounds of the 
Comanehes, so long would he believe to be true what the 
Mexicans had told him, and so long would he continue to be 
the enemy of the white race. 

At the beginning of 1837 there was a small ranger force 
in the field. It was divided into detachments, which were 
established at the Palls of the Brazos, the Three Porks of 
Little River, Walnut Crcr^k, rnd the Tiinity River. 

Durimg the early part of the year, while there was no 
defacto Texas army, parties of cavalry under Wells, Seguin, 
Cook, Karnes, and Deaf Smith, rendered valuable service 
against the Indians^—Deaf Smith, on one occasion, scouting 
as far west as the Rio Grande and defeating a superioir 
force of Mexicans and Indians. 

The appointmert of Albert Sidney Johnston to the 
command of the Texas army, with the rack of senior Brig
adier-General, reduced Gen. Felix Huston from first t o 
second' place, and was followed by Huston challenging 
Johnston. In the duel that fcllowed, Johnston was danger
ously, and for a time, it Avas thought, mortally, wounded. 

His Avound incaipacitating him for the discharge of the 
duties of the position. Gen. Johnston devolved the command 
of the army on Col. Rogers May 7, and went to the United 
States to recuperate his health. On May 18, following, Presi
dent Houston furloughed all the army (a total of 1,800 or 
2,000 soldiers of all arms) except six hundred men, who, un
paid and ill-supplied, personneled the mere semblance of a mil-
tary force, which soon dwindled almost to the vanishing 
point, owing to the men quitting the service as fast as they 
could. 

The First Congress reconvened May 1, 1837. It passed 
an act, approved June 12, 1837, providing for a corps of 
rangers, to consist of an aggregate of six hundred white 
men, and a spy company of Shawnee, Delaware or other 
friendly Indians. The act appropriated no money to carry 
its provisions into effect, hence it was inoperative, and re
mained so until the Second Congress passed an act, approv
ed December 28, 1837, appropriating $25,000 for the creation 
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and maintenance of the corps. No protection resulted from 
the measure during 1837. 

The First Congress doubtless relied on the President be
ing able to negotiate at least some part of the $5,000,000 
loan (or rather, "borrow") he had been given authority 
to consummate in the United States. It leaned on a broken 
reed, with the usual result. The financial panic that con
vulsed the United States at tb i t time rendered it impossible 
for anybody to secure ready money on even much better se
curity than Texas had to offer. 

One vessel of the Texas navy was captured after an en
gagement with a Mexican brig, and two other vessels 
foundered, leaving only one schooner in the service—^and it 
w as fit for, and only used as, a receiving ship. 

It was with the greatest difficulty that a ranging force 
was kept in the field. It could not have been maintained 
for a month, if the officres and men had been actuated by 
mercenary motives. 

The Mexican navy swept along the coast, and the In
dians met with but slight and inadequate resistance. 
Yoakum says, "Every day or two during the year 1837, 
some murdered citizen or stolen property attested the hos
tile feeling of the Indians." 

On the first Monday in September an election was held, 
at which members of the house of Representatives and one-
third of the Senators of the Second Congress were chosen. 
That body was convened in extra session by President 
Houston September 26, 1837, and enacted much important 
legislation—passing a land law (providing for opening the 
land office in 1838) and some other measures over the Pres
ident's veto. The growing opposition to President Hous
ton's "stand-pat" policy with regard to hostilities with Mex
ico, and his policy of conciliation Avith regard to the In
dians, became crystalizcd and was given expression to in the 
Second Congress. 

During the year, rumors of an invasion of Texas by 
Mexico, came near producing another "runaway scrape," 
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such as that of 1836. The only reason they did not, was be
cause the invasion did not occur. Texas was totally unpre
pared for not only offensive, but defensive measures. 

Gen. Houston believed that if treaties of peace were en
tered into with the Indians and they were dealt with kind
ly and justly, hostilities would cease, and the two races 
could and would live peaceably side by side. The de
fect in his reasoning was that the points of views, the 
habits, aims, desires, and real interests of the Indians and 
the white people, were radical and necessarily antagonistic, 
and it was beyond diplomacy or any other human power 
to harmonize them. War—continual war—ending in the sur
vival of the fittest—was inevitable and irrepressible, was 
perhaps, the only solution possible. Still, the motives that 
actuated him were philanthropic and noble. As means to the 
ends he had in view, he exerted himself to obtain treaties 
with various tribes. Congress co-operated with him' to the 
extent of passing an act providing that commissioners to the 
Indians should be paid five dollars a day for their services. 

September 14, 1837, Secretary of War Thomas J. Rusk 
and Gen. K. H. Douglass issued written instructions* to 
Jesse Watkins to proceed, with Lewis Sanchez as interpre
ter, to the prairies and have a talk with the chiefs and head 
men of ^ e Keechies, Caddos, Tonkawas and Ionics, with a 
view to making a treaty of amity and commerce with them. 
The letter of instructions directed him to tell them that "we 
are disposed to be at peace with all our red brethren; 
that we are disposed to break our long knives and bury our 
tomahawks with them, and to open a wide road between the 
house of the red and white man; that all that we shall re
quire of them will be to give up the prisoners they have of 
ours, to bring back all of the property they have stolen, 
and not to murder and steal any more, and to prevent other 
Indians from doing so where they may know of it—to all 
of which, if they will agree, you may promise them that we 

1^Texas Archives—State Library. 
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will make a treaty of peace with them which shall last for
ever. 

"These presents which are furnished you, you may distrib
ute as you may think proper, and you may make such ar
rangements about the chiefs coming in as is most satisfactory, 
to the Indians. We would like it well if they could be 
brought diown to the seat of government; but, for fear that 
cannot be done, we will ask the President to nominate two 
Commissioners here who can treat with them and who will 
be furnished with the proper instructions. In your talk 
veith them you will be careful not to promise them lands 
at any particular place; and be cautious that you make no 
promise, however slight, that cannot be strictly complied 
with." 

Henry W. Karnes concluded a treaty of peace and com
merce with the Tonkawas at San Antonio, November 22, 
1837, under the terms of which Nathaniel Lewis was to be 
trading agent among them and they were to buy articles 
from, and make sales to no other person. 

During the latter part of thei year Noah Smithwick in-
dnced five Comanche chiefs to go with him to Hiouston, 
where some sort of agreement was entered into with tSiem, 
but it was lived up tlo by neither party. 

Texas Indians considered themselves as the real lords 
of the soil under the old regime, and Spaniards and Mexi
cans as tenants at will. They regarded the Anglo-Am
ericans as intruders, who were robbing them of that which 
was rightfully theirs. Indians from the United States who had 
effected lodgment in Texas believed they had rights which 
were being criminally trampled under foot by the white peo
ple. 

The white men on their part, did not recognize the right 
of savagery to pre-empt so beautiful and fertile a djomain as 
Texas, and unflinchingly demanded and conquered it, with the 
design that it should afford a theatre for the development of 
a high and splendid civilization that would bless all who 
participated in it, and contribute to the happiness of man
kind. 
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Furthermore, there were "bad Indians" amd "bad 
''^hite men" who pouredJ oil on the flames of warfare, every 
tim<e they burned low, till tiie last tei>ee crumbled to ashes 
anid the l a^ brave (nearly fifty years after the time cover
ed by this chapter) retreated from the ctonfines of Texas,, 
never more to return. 

The picture of 1837 as further revealed by history,, 
is Been not to be made up solely of sombre colors. 

The seascns were remarkably propitious, and abundant 
cotton and food crops were raised. The cotton crop 
amounted to more than 50,000 bales and was sold for good 
prices. 

The Mexican ranch owners, who formerly dwelt be
tween the Nueces and Rio Grande, and who abandoned that 
region in 1836, left behind them immense herds of cattle. 
People living farther east "rounded u p " and appropriated 
this stock, which gave them a gtood supply for breeding and 
other purposes—in some instances, from two hundlred to six 
hundred head to the cowboy.* 

The sale of Lots on Gah-eston Island, (under authority 
of an act of Congress) resulted in the establishment and rap
id growth of the town of Galveston. A fine line of sailing 
packets was estafblished between New York, New OrleaiQs, 
and Texas. 

Ccngress, by the act of November 4, 1837, appropriated 
$280,000.00 for the establishment of a new Texas navy, to con
sist of six armed vessels'—one ship, or brig, eighteen guns; 
two barques, twelve guns each; and three schooners,. 
seven guns each. 

New counties and towns T̂ wre created. A stream of de
sirable immigration floAved steadily into Texas during the 
year, Avith augmenting volume; industrial enterprises were 
intrcidnccd in a small way and some of them successfully 
operated; the mechanism of government was adjusted and 
set in motion; and the commonwealth girded itself for, and 

»The term "eow-boy" is said to have b««n first owd in Texas to desUrnate tbM« e«t> 
He huDtera. 
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started sturdily forward upon the high career it has aline© 
pursued. 

The shadows that lay -upon the land, served but to 
heighten the beauty and aidd to the cheoring effects of the 
sunshine that was mingled with them, and that rested upon 
it like a benediction. 

Brave hearts and true, met the dangers and difficulties 
of the present unflinchingly, and pressed on to the fuiture 
with confidence and enthusiasm. It was not a "phantomf of 
hope" or "delusion of fancy" that led̂  them on, buit the 
Spirit of Progre^is, which had selected them for nation 
builders, and nerved them for and kept them at their task. 

MURDER OF THE GOTCHER FAMILY — CAPTURE OF 
MRS. CRAWFORD AND THREE CHILDREN. 

Among the valuable and j rominent accessions to Austin's 
Colony, was James Gotcher,* a native of Alabama, who emi
grated' in 1835, settling with his flamily acd son-in-law, 
Crawford, at a point on Rabb's Creek, near the present town 
of Giddings, in Lee county. 

Erecting comfortable cabins, opening farms, and ac
cumulating ample and increasing stocks of cattle, horses 
and hcigs, these settlers were prosperous and happy. Other 
famdlies soon located in the vicinity, anid for a time all went 
well. But alas! they, too, were destined to meet a flate—tho 
common fate befalling so many of the brave pioneers in the 
settling and reclaiming of Texas. 

On the same day, and by the same party of Indians who 
had murdered Congressman Robinson and his brother, the 
Gottcher home was' attacked. At the time, Mr. Gotcher, with 
one son, and Crawford, were aAvay, cutting and hauling wood 
from the bottom. The Indians approached the house in two 
parties, one of whic'h came upon a Mttle son and daughter of 

i^Gotier, pronounced Gotcher by Texans of that day, and so spelled in some account*. 
Enroute from the lower colony, they first marked, and afterwarda cut out, the trail or road 
•ince kaown as the "Gotcher Trace"—once much traveled. 
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Mr. Gotehi^r near the dlwelling, killing and scalping the boy, 
and making a prisoner of the little girl. In the house were 
Mrs. Nancy Gotcher, her married daughter, Mrs. Jane 
Crawford, and several children. Seedng that the(y hadi only to 
contend with women and children, the Indians disregarded 
their usual mode of attack a rd rushed directly upon the 
cabin, expecting to meet with little or no resistance. They 
were mistaken in their calculations. Both the women in
side, seized the few guns that were there, and discharged 
them, one after another, into the midtst of the yelling mass 
of assailants. There was no time to reload. The siavages 
burst into the room, and one of them, armed with a gun, shot 
and kdlled Mrs. Gotcher, whose body was already dotted 
with arrows that had been fired infto it. Mrs. Crawford was 
overpowered and she and her two children (one of them two 
months old) were made captives. A little son of Mr. Gotch
er attempted to make his escape but was seized, as he turned 
the corner of the house, by an Indian. He caught one of the 
Indian's thumbs in his mouth and bit it uaitil the w^arrtor 
forced him to let go by beating him with a ramrod. 

Mr. Gotcher, and his son, and Crawford, ran to the 
house when they heard the firing; but in the excitement of 
the moment forgot to bring their guns Avith themi from the 
woods. They arrived upon the scene AA-hile the tragedy Avas 
being eniacted. There was neither time nor opportunity for 
them to return for their weapons, their dear ones Avere be
ing murdered, or taken priisoners, and were appealing to 
them for succor. 

They made a bold and desperate dtash for the house, in
tending to secure the guns ithere, and make battle. The 
ehlance was not only a forlorn, but a hopeless one, and fight
ing gallantly as best they could, they soon fell beneathi the 
fire and spear thrusts of the Indiaais, before going many 
steps. The son fought desperately, almost amputating the 
thiroat of a warrior with his teeth. Another son, after be-
itog mortally woundted, crawled to a clump of trees, uaob-
served, pillowed his bead on. a rock, and expired. Thus the 
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bloody tragedy was soon over. The Gotcher home, being 
somewhat isolated, the occurrence was not known for some 
days later when casually visited by Gen. Ed. Burleaon, too 
late for successful pursuit of the Indians. 

But the news soon spread far and) near, filling every 
heart with indignation and horror. "This ," says Wilbar
ger, who furnishes the only details of the horrible affair, 
**was indeed one of the iblioodiest tragedies that had ever oc
curred up to that time in the settlement. A fatJher, wife, son 
and son-in-law and two children, lajy cold in djeath, and 
mingled together their kindred blood, where but a few hlours 
previously, they had assembled in fancied' security, within 
the walls of their once hapipty home.'' 

But, gentle reader, the s!ad story stops not here. After 
pQundering the house and mutilating their victims, the fiend-
ishi murderers departed, carrying as captives, Mrs. Crawford, 
her tAvo children anid the little diaughJter of Mrs. Gotdh'er. 
They suffered, as the prisoners of Indians usuially did, all the 
biardsihips and indignities their barbarous captors could in-
fliot. 

The Indians, annoyed by the crying of Mrs. Crawford's 
two months old babe, threw it into a deep pool, tjo drovm. 
The desperate mother plunged into the water, seized the 
cbild, and iswaim with it toj the bank. Agadn and again they 
seized and tossed it back, and as often the determined moth
er reiscued her child. Por a time this was sport fior the cruel 
fdenidte, but tiring of their deviltay,, a brave liftedl the child 
in hns hands anJd bending back its head, told' a companion to 
cut its throat. As the knife was raised, and the diabolical 
deed about to be consummated, the frantic mother felled the 
fiend with a billet of wood. As the Indian lay motion
less at her feet, as a result of the blow she had dealt him, 
she expected only death as her fate. But instead, the In
dians merely laughed at their faUen comrade, anid expressed 
much) adtaairation for her bravery, and now returned the 
child saying, "Siquiaw too much brave. Damn you, take 
your papoose and carry it youaiself—we will not do i t ." 
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After a captivity of two or three years, during which 
time Mrs. CraAvfcoid was subjected to the most shameful 
treatment, she and the children were braught into Holland 
Coffee's trading house on Red River. Here Mr. Spaulding, 
a trader, formed an attachment for the unfortunate lady and 
purchased' the captives—the ransdm being 400 yards of cali
co, a large number of blankets, a quantity of beads, and 
some other articles. Mr. Spawlding married the widow and 
broug'ht them all back to Bastrop count|y. Children bom of 
this union yet survive in Texas. 

LIEUT. WREN'S FIGHT. 

Early in the spring otf this year, Lieut. Wren with a de
tachment of fifteen rangers from Colenuan's Port, attacked 
and defeated a party of Comanche warriors near the site 
of the present city otf Auisltin. They were surprised in their 
caanp just at daylight, and one of their number killed by Joe 
Weeks, at the first fire. The Indians took shelter in a ra
vine and fought bravely, but the rangers rapidly moved 
doAvn upon them, jwuring in a heavy fire which caused the 
enemy to scatter and. seek safety in the adjoining cedar-
brakes—leaving their camp equipage and a caballado of 
stolen horses to the whites. But the joy of the victory was 
saddened by the loss' of one of the rangers, Phillip Martin, 
who was shiot in the mouth and instantly killed. 

MURDER OF CONGRESSMAN ROBINSON AND HIS 
BROTHER. 

In February of this year a party of thirty or forty Oom-
anche Indians came down into Payette county on a horse 
stealing expedition, and on their way 'Out, met and' murdered 
the Hon. John G. Robins;on and his youthful brother, Wal
ter.* 

)f Neal Robinson, of Fayette eounty. son of Joel W. Robinson (or Robison) says the 
-f amly have always si>elled the name Robison. It appears as Robinson in the reeolleetions 
V his father in VoL 6. of the Tazas Historial Assoeiation'Quarterly, and as it is more fa-
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Judge Robinson was one of Austin's colonists, coming 
in 1831, and isettling on his headright league, on Cummings 
Creek within the present limits of Fayette county. He was 
an educated gentleman, filling valuable positions, and his 
cTeath was greatly deplored. At the time of his deatih, he 
was a member of the First Congress of the Republic, which 
convened at Columbia, in the fall of 1836. 

During the session he bought a supply of groceries and 
sent them to a house of a Mr. Stevens, a neighbor living 
some five miles south of his home. 

In February, 1837, socta after his return from Columbia, 
Judge Robinson and his brother went with a team to bring 
home the supplies. They were to stay over night Avith Stev
ens, and no uneasiness was felt by the family till the next 
.morning, when it became known that Indians had visited 
the settlement. We quote details as given by the son, Joid 
W. Robinson:— * * "At tliat time I was at my father's on 
a visit—my residence being at Washington on the Brazos. 
Very early in the mornmg after father left home, I started 
doAvn to Mr. Breeding's about eight miles below on Cum
mings Creek, purposing to go thence to Washington. Wlicn 
I arrived at Breeding's, I learned that the night before, the 
Indians had stolen all his hprses. Knowing that my father 
and uncle intended starting home early that monning, and 
that they Avere unanmied, I was instantly siezed with a pre
sentiment that the Indians would fall in with and murder 
them. I reitnrnied as speedily as possible to my mother and 
told the ncAvs. She AÂias very uneasy. It was about noon. 
I armed myself and proceeded on the road toward Stevens'. 
I h'ad scarcely gone a mile, when, in the open post oak woods 
I found my father's cart and oxen standing in the road. 
The groceries Avere also in the cart. But neither father nor 

miliar to Texas readers in that form, it is not altered to the correct spelling in this article. 
Joel W. Robinson waa one of the men who captured Santa Anna after the battle of Sam 
Jacinto, and prior to and subsequent to that time, took part in many expeditions asrainst 
the Indiaas. Both he and his father participated in the attacks upon and capture of tbe 
Mexican fort at Valasco in 1832. He also took part in the stominc and capture of San 
Antonio in December, 1835, under Milam and Johnson. Tbe family caste to Texas fr 
Gwrria in 1881. 
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nncle were there. I had now no doubt of their fate. Th-e:-
conviction that they were murdered shot into my heart like-
a thunder bolt. Riding on a few yards further I discovered; 
buzzards collecting near the road. My approach scared^ 
them away and revealed to my sight the body of my father^, 
nude, scalped and mutilated. I dismounted and sat down by^ 
the body. After recovering a little from the shtoiik' I looked: 
around for uncle. I found his body, also' stripped, scalpedr 
and mangled, about fifity yards from my father's remains,. 
His body was small and light and I carried it and laid it by 
the side of my father. The vultures, in black groups, were.-
perched on the trees around, and I knew they wonld quick
ly devour the bodies if I left them exposed. I covered thent^ 
with a coat and saddle blanket and piled brush upon them. 
I I then hurried back with the woeful news to my aged mother." 
• • * And as this narrative closes, we leave the reader to: 
picture the pathetic, heart-rending, scene between that sud--
denly widowed mother and orphaned son. 

LITTLE RIVER FORT.-ERATH'S FAMOUS FIGHT. 

Late in 1836, in accordance Avith a previously agreed plan\ 
looking to the special protection of Robertson's Colony, Capt..̂  
C'jleman, in command of ranger forces, procetded to locate 
a block house station or log fort about the "Three Porks" ofT 
Little River. Lieut. George B.Erath M-as detailed Avith a 
small force to erect the buildings and to protect that point. 
Of the thrilling events that soon occurred, Erath himself,, 
teljs in a graphic narrative prepared expressly for this work: 
"On returning from the army after the battle of San Jacinto,. 
I became attached immediately to Robertson's company oper-
iiting against the Indians, and in July was transfered to* 
Capt. Hill's company operating between the Brazos and Col
orado—participating dn an engagement on the Yegua in Au
gust. On the first of October I enlisted in a corps of rangers 
then commanded by Col. Coleman, serving as lieutenant un
der Captain Barren. I may here mention that the men in î 
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this service Avere promised 1280 acres of land, which they re-
ceiAvd, and $25.00 a month, whicli was paid after a time, in 
depreciated currency — Texas 'i-ed backs.' The men were 
to be furnished with rations of every kind. This was gener
ally a failure, though the government furnished us ammuni
tion to kill game with, which was our principal support. The 
First Congress passed a law authorizing the raising of five 
companies, who were to provide their own horses and arms, 
but be furnished cAerytiiing else. About half the men had 
horses, and some haki very jKior guns, borrowed or pressed 
from citizens. Those of us who had horses performed by far, 
the greater part of the service, but there Avas no distinction 
in pay, or in rations. 

" I n the early part of NoA^ember, 1836, I was placed in 
command of a few over twenty men detached from Barren's 
company, and stationed at a point on the Leon about one 
mile from What is known as the 'Three Porks' of Little 
River—having cut out, marked and measured, a road from 
the Falls of the Braztois to that place. Col. Coleman, who had 
accompanied us with a few men, after planning for improve
ments, left, measuring and working a road to his fort on 
Walnut Creek, about six miles east of where Austin now 
stands and about eight miles above Hornsby's, the highest 
settlement on the Colorado. 

"Settlements had been attempted in the surrounding 
country the winter before, and here and there patches of 
corn were planted in the spring, mostly without fence, and 
by a prolific season, some corn, not eaten by the buffalo or 
Avild stock, matured. Thus I Avas enabled to procure a few 
bags of com, which I issued to my men—a 'nubbin' a day; 
and which had to be ground on a steel hand mill to be made 
into bread. Por meat, we depended on wild game—^then 
plentiful—while honey was obtained from numerous 'bee 
trees,' and kept in rawhidte or deerskin sacks, made with the 
liair outside. Coffee was scarce and used sparingly. 

"The details of operajtions up to Christmas, are unimpor
tant. By that time I had up seven or eight houses, well oov-
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ered, with wooden ehimney.si to them; buffalo robes for car
pets or floors. One of the soldiers—Collins—having a fami
ly, had one of the caibios to himself, and Gouldsby Childers, 
a settler, with his family, occupied another. Thus we were 
not idle, besides my men had to dress deerskins to make 
themselves clothes, especially moccasins. 

"And now to the operations. As already alluded to. Con
gress reorganized the ranger corps. Most of the old officers 
were retained, new ones added, and some of the inferiors pro-
.noted. The commander. Col. Coleman, was deposed by Gen. 
Houston and Major Smith appointed—the effect of which 
took place about Christmas. Lieut. Curtis was sent to Little 
River Fort about that time to take command, with orders for 
me to hold myself in readiness at any moment to proceed 
(under additional special orders to be sent) to Colorado 
Fort (Coleman's Port) to inaugurate the new system and 
notify Col. Coleman to depart. This new and special order 
did not airrive till the 4th of January, 1837, when it was de
livered by Lieut. McLoohlin. But the information of great
est consequence he brought, Avas that he had seen the tracks 
of some dozen Indians on foot, going down the country about 
tAvcive miles from the fort, on ihe waters of Elm Creek. All 
was now excitement and bustle in quarters, as we determined 
to intercept and prevent these Indians reaching the settle
ment below and doing mischief. Lieut. Curtis, now proper
ly in command and ranking officer, refused to make pursuit 
and at first objected to the horses being used—sugigesting 
that I proceed withi eight or ten men on foot. During the 
night, a cold rain set in and continued with heavy down
pour through the next day. Finally, arrangements hiaving 
been made, about 10 o'clock on the morning of the 6th, we 
left on the scout. My force consisted of fourteen men, rank 
and file: Sergeant McLochlin, and rangers, Lee R. Davis, 
Danied Clark, (an elderly man) Emi)son Thompson, Jack 
Gross, Robert Childers, and his boy brother, Frank, Jack 
Houston (volunteers) John Folks, Lewis and Maurice Moore, 
Green McCoy— t̂he three latter also, were mere boys— and 
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Leishly, a proetpector. Four of our number had never been 
in battle before. Besides, four young men from the settle-
Hients below, whose parents had lived in the vicinity before 
the 'runaway 6erai)e' in 1836, and who had been sent back 
to look after stock and other property that had been left be
hind, decided to accompany us so far as we traveled in the 
direction of their homes at Nashville, some sixty miles below 
—but my course soon deflecting they parted company and 
continued alone. 

The trail was soon struck—''but behold!" continues 
Erath, "instead of a dozen Indians, signs showed nearer one 
hundred, all on foot and leading toward the settlements be
low. Following for two or three miles, we came to their 
camp of the previous day and night, and' where tlhey had 
constructed temporary brush and grass shelters from the 
rain. The signs were fresh)—the camp fires still burning. 
The moccasin tracks were numerous—enough to deter the 
bravest, but we pushed on. Indians, and Indian hunters 
can tell by the cast of tlhe moccusin soles to what tribe the 
wearer belongs, but not possessing that experience we were 
compelled to advance without knowing Avhether we were to 
encounter prairie tribes warriors with bows and lances or 
Caddos and other semi-civilized Indians armed with rifles— 
all brave and expert marksmen." 

At nightfall the little force halted in close proximity to 
the enemy, whose position they reconnoitercd. The Indians 
Avere encamped in a small horse-shoe like bend, some 
twenty three miles east of the fort and within about 
eight miles of a small settlement near the present town of 
Cameron, in ^lilam county. Resting till four in the morning, 
the horses were saddled, and tied to trees—^ready to mount 
in case of retreat—and the men advanced afoot under cover 
of the creek bank. 

As the Indians arose and commienced to build fire.'^, 
Erath shifted his forces to a position within twenty five 
yards of the foe, and as soon ah it was light enough to see 
Bights on guns, delivered a well aimed volley, which tumbled 
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eight or ten redskins tlo the ground—some of them fallang 
into the <'irefl. The Indians were taken completaly by sur
prise and were thrown into confusion. Had the whites been 
supplied Avith repeating arms, (then unknown) they could 
have charged and kept the enemy on the run. As it was, how 
ever, they had to stop and re-load their pieces by the slow, 
old time process. This d^elay enabled) the savages to recover 
in a measuire, from their consternation. Some of them leap
ed behind trees and returned the fire, while others moived to 
the right and left flank to positions where they could look in
to tbe creek bottom, see the numerical strength of the 
whites, and enfilade them. 

The engagement now became desperate, the enemy be
ing Caddos, aU well armed, mostly with rifles. David Clark 
and Prank Childers were mortally wounded, and) all being 
greatly exposed, now shifted to the opposite bank and) the 
protection of some small trees—Erath remaining behind to 
watch movements. He says: "As the men got x>osted, the 
Indians came charging with a terrific yell. I retreated to 
the other side of the creek channel, but found myself under 
a steep bank six or eight feet high. The Indians jumpeid 
doAvn the bank of the creek. One had his gun within a few 
feet of me, and fired, but missed me. I could not miss him,* 
and he fell right before me. This caused/ the others to 
dodge back a few feet behind trees." 

As the Indians continued' to advance, and fire in oom-
bined force, Erath ordered a retreat. This was successfully 
accomplished by alternations-one half the men covering the 
retreat of the other half for thirty or forty yards at a 
time, so that half of the guns were alternately loaded and 
fired. In this way, and favored somewhat by a number of 
elm trees and saplings, the men reached their horses at the 
edge of the prairie. In the retreat, a number of narrow es
capes and thrilling adventures occurred. Oontinuea Erath: 

*It is vouched for by his own men that at the report of his gun, Erath fell, but im
mediately arose to his feet. A ranker cried "Georgre. are you hurt"? "No Tish not hurt: 
my sun knocks down before and behind" I 
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"At this juncture my left had reached the bank of the gol
ly we had just descended into. There was a big thicket on 
the other side. The Indians charged UB with' great fuiy and 
terrific yells. We could not be blamed for seeking sihelter, 
but it extended my line, and seeing Indians on my right 
dashing up to us, McLochlin and myself took to a big tree 
standing on the extreme right. McLochlin presented his 
gun, but it was broken and would not fire. I had my gun 
loaded audi took aim at a bunch of Indians close by, who 
were maneuvering obliquely, but advancing. I had no time 
to see the effect of my shot, but ran to another thicket 
with McLoeMin, the Indiana getting between us and the other 
men and keeping up their yelling. Fifteen or twenty steps 
more, we reached the ra\ane that went square up the creek. 
Here we found Clark going up the bed of it, just abont ex
hausted and sinking. He said somthing about fighting to 
the last or we would; aU be killed. 

" I halted a few moment® with poor Clark, who was now 
doAvn and his life fast ebbing, but as half a dozen Indians 
were rushing towards us, I continued on up the gully, re
loading my gun as I went, and soon rejoined my men." 

On reaching Clark, the Indians yeled and danced 
around in great glee, butchering up their unfortunate vic
tim in a horrible manner. But they never found poor Frank 
Childers, who, unable to join in the retreat, had sank doA»rn 
at the foot of a tree in a secluded spot, and expired within 
twenty steps of where the hottest of the fight had.been going 
on. 

Fortunately, the Indians made no further attack and 
soon collected at their camp, where they set up a terrible 
howl over their dead. " I knew they wonld soon leave," 
continues Erath, "and proposed that we remain and look af
ter our dead, but I could not blame my men for refusing— 
several of them then told me that but for impeachment for 
cowardice and insubordination, they never would have gone 
into the affair." 

Erath's reason for making the attack against such 
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fearful odds, was that he and his me!n were employed to 
protect the citizens. "But for th-is engagement, this large 
body of Indians would very soon have been in the settle
ments below, killing, burning and stealing; for they never 
eame down in such large numbers in those days, withjout 
desperate ends in view." 

The rangers now returned to the fort and reported. 
Erath, om the following morning, Sunday, leaving under 
previous orders, for Colemaln's Port—never again visiting 
the scene of his hard fought battle. A burial party of fif
teen, sent out under Sergeant McLochlin on the 8th, failed 
to find Childers, and his remains were not discovered till 
eight days later. 

Summed up, the easnalities of this engagement, were 
the loss of two gallant rangers, while according to their OAva 
admission, later, the Indians lost ten warriors whom they 
carried' about a mile from' the field and threw into a 
big hole '€i£ water. There were several narrow escapes 
during the action^—some of tihe men receiving slight 
wounds, and balls cutting the clothes of nearly every one. 
Sergeant McLochlin seems to have been a special mark— 
cne ball breaking hds ramnod, another tihe lock of his gun, a 
third bursting his powder horn, a fourthi passing through 
his coat, and a fifth throughi the handkerchief worn as a 
tuilban on his head. 

The news of this engagement with siieh a large body 
of marauding Indians, so near the settlements, caused gener
al consrte»nation and alarm, and preparations were rapidly 
made for pursuit by a combined force from' the forts, under 
Smilih. But a very heaA ŷ and severe snow storm and sleet 
set in on January 9th, delaying and preventing further op
erations. 

KILLING OF THE FAULKENBURYS AND ANDERSON-
NARROW ESCAPE OF ANGLIN. 

Members of the dispersed Parker Fort Colony were soon 
to suffer further trials and to meet sad fates at the hands of 
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Indiaaw. On Januaiy 28, 1837, Abraham Anglin, David and 
Evan Faulkenbury, James Hunter, Anderson and Douthit 

3eflt Fort Houston for the Trinity bottom in search of stray
ed hogs . Finding some on the east side, they sent them 
••t>ack by Hunter and Douthit, who promised to return the 
•siiext day and bring a canoe in which to cross the river. Be
coming impatient, the remaining party improvised a log 
'Taft, crosiSedi over, and after spending the forenoon in un
successful search, returned to the river to await their com-
vpan/ions wilii the canoe. 

We give the sequel in Mr. Anglin's own language:* 
To our surprise we found plenty of fresh moccasin tracks 

along the margin of the river, but supposing themi to have 
t)een made by friendly Indians known to frequent that vic
inity, socn dismissed any apprehensions of danger. Being 
anuch fatigued amd chilled, Ave sought shelter from the wind 
"beneath the river bank and lay down to rest, falling asleep. 
^But they were soon aronsed by tbe war whoops and firing 
of a party of about thirty dastardly red skins, who had crept 
u p Avithin fifteen feet of them, and opened fire with riflea 

^ and bows and arrows. David Faulkenbury and Anderson 
^were mortally wounded^ but both leapedi to their feet, and 
plunged into the river—^Faulkenbury exclaiming, 'Come 

' o n boys, its time to go,'—and swam across." As Anglin 
;arose to his feet, he received a gun shot in the thigh, the 
ball passing through his powder horn and burying part of 

' the horn in his flesh. He said Evan Faulkenbury sought pro
tection behind trei s, and the Indians behind a bluff. Seeing 
"the enemy were more advantageously posited, and with no 
liope of dislodging them, Anglin, throwing his gun in, took 

' t o the river. "As I was swimming," continues Anglin's nar-
.rative, "the Indians were discharging their arrows, and 
while climbing out on the opposite bank, I received several 
other slight wounds. Weak and exhausted^ however, as I 

' was, I reached the bank, where I found David Faulkenbury 
4oo badly wounded to travel. He told me to escape if I 

^Abraham Anslin, in Groesbeck Argrus. 
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could, and haste© back relief. Poor fellow, I knew he would 
aoon be gone, but I did not know that I would survive him 
long. Fortunately, on going about four hundred yards, I 
met Hunter returning with the cantoe, and mounting behind 
him, we rede as rapidly as possible for the fort." 

A relief party was soon madie up and started' out that 
night. They found David Paulkenbury»—^but dead. He had 
cut the long grass near a pool of water, and made a bed on 
which to die. Some two miles from the scene of attack, they 
found the lifeless body of Anderson, with tAvo arrows stick
ing throug<h his neck. He had run that distance after 
swimming the river, and fell dead. Evan Faulkenbury's 
footprints were traced from the tree behind which he had 
last fought, to the river and down the bank a short dis
tance to where tlhey disappeared. The stream was sounded 
for his body, but it was not fonrid and nothing more was ev
er heard of him, except an Indian tale—that he fought like 
a demon, killing two of his assailants, wounded' a third, and 
when scaljyed and almost cloven asunder, jerked away from 
them, threw himself into the ri\(T and swam as far as mid
stream, wihere he sank from view. 

Anglin recovered from his wounds and lived to partici
pate in other conflicts with the redskins, joining a ranger 
force in March of this year. He was a native of Kentucky, 
born Dec. 28, 1817, and emigrated with his parents to Illi
nois in 1818; thence, in 183v̂ , with the Parker family, to Tex
as. He long resided in the vicinity of Port Houston and 
Parker's Port, leading an honorable and useful life till his 
death in 1875 or 1876. 

TRAGIC DEATH OF JAMES CORYELL. 

Numerous fancy sketches—all more or less unreliable— 
of this noted frontiersman pnd his tragic death, have been 
given the public from time tto time. We give the facts as 
narrated by one from persoral knowledge — says pioneer 
Newton C. Duncan: 
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"James (^ryell, for whom Coryell county was named, 
came to Texas in 1828 or 1829 from Ohio, coming down 
the Ohio and Mississippi River to New Orleans, from 
there to the mouth of the Brazos and on to San Antonio. 
He remained at San Antonio some time, and the next I knew 
of him he had joined a company under Bowde, going I'D 
hunt the silver mines at San Saba. This I thank was in 
1831. Coming back from this trip he stayed in San Antonio 
awh'le, then he came to that part of Robertson's Colony, 
near where the town of Marlin now sitands. While staying 
in that part of Texas he made his home with the family of 
Mr. Andrew Cavitt (father of Mr. Volney Cavitt). In 1835 
Mr. Coryell went with Mr. Cavitt and they located the land 
still owned by the Cavitts in Coryell county, also locating 
land for Mr. Coryell on what is now Coryell Creek. 

"After this, in the fall of 1836, Mr. Coryell jomed a com
pany of soldiers under Capt. Tliomas H. Barron. I knew him 
personally at th^t time, having come with my mother from 
Tennessee in the eariy part of 1836. 

' ' The Indians had troubled us so much that we had all 
gone into Robertson's headquarters at Viesca. While here, 
Coryell, with some companions, had gone about half a male 
on the road to Perry Springs, on what is now Perry's Creek, 
where there lived a lawyer named Judge Albert G. Perry. 
Here they had found! and cut a bee tree and were sitting 
around eating the honey and talking. Mr. Coryel had toM 
the other men thiat he could not run, if the Indians came, 
as he hlad been sick and wafe not able to run. In a short 
lime they heard a noise BJS of sticks breaking, when they 
looked and saw twelve Clad<d|o Indians right near them, too 
near for them to try to get away. :Mr. Coryell rose to his 
feet. One of the guns in the party Avtas empty, one failed 
to fire, and, ajs there were OBily three guns in the party, Cory
ell's was the only one left. The men who had no guns ran. 
Three of the Indians took aim at Coryell and he fired 
at the same time. Coryell fell grasping some bushes and 
pulling the tops off as he fell. He Was scalped ĥ ^ the IHr 
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dians, but it is thought he wounded one of them, as the 
feathers from his cap were found, also some blood. Mr. Ber
ry, an old friend of Coryell's, stood and snapped his gun, 
trying to fire, until he S!aw the Indians pull Corj'ell down 
and begin to scalp him, then Berry ran and escaped, Coryell 
being the only one of the party killed. This party consist
ed of James Coryell, Sam Burton, Mr. Berry, Michael Oas-
tleman, Ezra Webb and one other, whose name I do not re
member. 

"Ezra Webb was the first one of the party to reach the 
settlement. Coming to the house of Capt. Barron he found 
a crowd of ladies gathered awaiting the orders of Capt. Bar-
ran, as they were exjvecting to be ordered' to the block-house 
Lor protection. When Webb ran in with great haste end 
fright, and breathless from his run, he fell on the bed, past 
speaking. The ladies gathered around, anxious to know what 
had happened'. After a little time he was able to whisper 
' Indians! Poor Coryell!' 

"Coryell was truly a frontiersman—an excellent woods
man, an agreeable companion, a brave soldier, and an admir
able gentleman—beloved by all who knew him. At the time 
of his death he was forty years old. A short time before 
his death, while out on a scout, he explored a region of 
country now knoAvn as Coryell county, and being a man of 
acute judgment, was struck with the beauty and eligibility 
of the country near the mouth of Coryell Creek. He there 
selected his head-right of one quarter of a league which 
was located after his death by his executor and thus gave 
his name to that stream. So far as I know Mr. Volney 
Cavitt and I are the only two men now living who knew 
Coryell in 1837".* 

At this time Erath, with Ms little company, had been 
withdrawn from thie Little River fort, and stationed, with 
other forces, at the Palls of ine Braaos, where it was deem
ed advisable to concentrate all the rangers in that section, as 

» Paper read at Reunion of Old Settlers, Belton, Texas, S^t. 4.1903. 
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they could be mOre advantagjeously utilized against the num-
ertu* bands of Indians then constantly raiding that section 
of country. At that time, however, Capt. Erath and most 
of his men were absent on a scout west of Little River—all 
*hs rangers being out on soouts—^and thus the Indianis who 
feil upon CoiyeM effected tihieir retreat without pursuit. 

CAPTURE OF WARREN LIONS.—SBIRBUSH BETWEEN 
SETTLERS AND INDIANS. — RECLAIMING THE 

CAPTIVE.—TRUE ACCOUNT OF THIS 
NOTED EPEISODE. 

Late in' 1837, La^Grange, on the Colorado, was an out-
p<,>st, Bastnop being the only settlement above. Northeast 
and west to the Guadalupe the country was still an unbrok-
o '̂ wilderness. Siouthwest from LaGrange, some sixteen 
miles, and near the present line of the Sunset railway, lived 
the Lions family —early emigrants to Austin's Colony from 
New York State—consisting of the father, inotiheT, a married 
daughter (Mrs. Wm. B. Bridges) and four sons Seymour, 
George, DeWitt and Warren, a boy thirteen years old. Some 
twenty miles further to the southwest, on the same road, from 
LaGramge to Texana arid Victoria, and in the vicinity of 
the present toiwn of Hallettsville, there were a number of set
tlers near the Lavaca, aniong them the names of Hallett Fo
ley, ZumJwalt, Heath, Kent and Jesse Robin^n—comrades in 
arms and adventure of ©apt. Henry S. Brown in 1828-'9. 

In the summer of this year a raiding party of about 
thirty Comanehes, were discovered in the vicinity, descend
ing from the mountains om their usual route toward Victo
ria, their trail being some fifteen miles west Of thie Lavaca 
settlement. The alarm spread, and a party of 12 or 15 was 
hastily made up, withoiut any leader, who struck and follow
ed the Indians' trail. In a very few miles, on the waters of 
Little Brushy, perhaps twenty miles south\vest of Halletts
ville, and in an open forest, tliey suddenly came upon the 
savages, who had camped, "staking out" some of their 
hoises and "hcbbling" otihers.' It was raining at the time, 
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and hence their approach was undiscovered till tlhiey charg
ed with a view of stampeding the Indians' horses. With Jtheir 
bowie-knives some of the party cut the ropes by which some 
0^ the horses were staked, while others sought to &ecure the 
hobbled animals. But the Indians outnumbering their assail-
anlte two to one, soon rallied) and charged furiously to re-
coA'cr their horses. Against odds, and in the absence of a 
leader, confusion ensued. Two or three Indians were wound
ed, and Stiffier killed. The whites effected a retreat with a 
few of the horses, but the Indians followed them in, and at 
Zumwalt's recaptured a portion of the animals during the 
night. 

While admittedly suffering defeat, the settlers at least 
prevented an intended raid on Victoria. But the Indians, 
somewhat emboldened, sought another field for their opera
tions. Deflecting to the northeast and rapidly covering the 
intervening distance of about forty miles, they suddenly ap
peared just after daylight at the Lions place, Mr. Lions 
and his son Warren having arose and entered the cow-pen 
to milk, while other members of tlie family were yet in bed. 
In a moment they killed' and scalped the father, made caip-
tive the son, and gathering up a number of liorses belonging 
to !Mr. Lions, left for their mountain fastnesses. 

Ten long years rolled by and beyond vague, unreliable, 
rumors, no tcdings were receiA '̂td of the lost boy. RelatifVies 
and friends gave him up and mourned bim as one forever 
lost to civilization, perhaps dead—all but the hoping and 
praving mother. She "dreamed dreams" and had vision® of 
her darling baby child, and ever believed) he would come 
back to her—believinig that Providence, on some way Avould 
restore her treasure. 

In 1847, pending t̂h'e Mexican war, a party of Coman
ehes appeared at San AntKmio on a trading expedition. It 
leaked out that among tkem was a young warrior, believed 
to be an American. Two near neighbors of Mrs. Lions hap
pened to be in San Antonio, and hearing of this rumor, deter
mined to investigate the nuattei*. In the young warrior of 
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twenty-three they found such a resemblance to the Lions 
blethers as 'to convince them he was Warren Lions. An in
terview through an interpreter soon removed all doubt. 
They resolved, if possible, to take him home, but this.requir-
ed several days and much diplomacy. Warren well remem
bered his mothler, but believed she was dead. He had two 
young wive® and did not wish to leave them. Numerous 
presents were made to him, but stUl he remained obdurate 
till about the third day when his consent was won by a 
present of two very fine red blanketsi—one for each Avife, 
with which he adorned them with the pride of a true knight. 
He, however, cnily promised) to visit his' mother, and then re
turn to his Avives and his tribe. With that understanding he 
accompanieid the gentlemen horie, in the fiull garb of a wild 
Indian. 

The Lions home stood just as he had left it, a double 
log house, on a prairie ridge, and visible from the west two 
or three mUes. Warren recognized it. When abooit two 
hundred yards from the house, the unsuspeoting old mother 
stepped out in the yard in plain view of the approaching 
party. Her long hair, originally of flaxen color, had only as
sumed a whiter hue. Warren instantly recognized her and 
dashed! forward, uttering the wild man's "wail of joy."* 
Abruptly halting and dismounting, he sprang into the yard, 
weeping, wailing and gyrating in a manner so weird as to un
nerve the dear old mother, till the two neighbors shrieked 
to her: " I t is' Warren, yonir lost boy!" Then she shouted 
praise to God, and- sought to encdrcle Warren in her arms, 
while he expressed his delight in Indian style, involndng dan
cing, gesticulations and those guttural indications of joy pe
culiar tO' the Avild tribes. 

Warren was resolved tO' fulfill his promise and return to 

•"When he came near the lot where his father was killed." says Wilbarger, "he point
ed it out and said: 'Dar me fadder kill—dar me take off,' and as soon as he saw his mother 
he cried out: *Dar memudder! Dar me mudderll' Thus showing that througrh the lon« 
years of his wild, nomadic life—in the chase and on the warpath—the tragic scenes of that 
momins ten years agone were vividly remembered, and that the mother's features had 
been Indelibly impressed on the mind ef the youthful captive." 
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hia wives, but the whole country round joined in schemes 
to detain him, but all to no avail till his .brother, DeWitt, in
duced him to accompany him and join a company of ran
gers in Southwest Texas, to fight the Mexicans. To this he 
a.sisented, and this service gradually weaned him from his 
Indian habits, and reconciled him to civilization, ending in 
hi? marriage and domestic life; not, however, till he had par
ticipated in several engagements with the Indians, in which, 
like his brothers, he developed the characteristics of a coura
geous soldier. 

INDIANS AMBUSH THREE SETTLERS. 
Some negroes belonging to ]Mr. Beesan, of Columbus, on 

the Colorado, having run away from, him, his tAvo sons, Col
lins and Leander Beesan, accompanied by a Scotchman 
named Steele, went in pursuit, in the summer of 
18*37, hoping to intercept them before they made their way 
to Mexico. The three yonng men traveled along the San 
Antonio roadi, without mishap,until they crossed the Guada
lupe River at Gonzales. As they ascended the bank of 
that stream on the western side, they rode into an Indian 
ambuscade, and were received Avith a rifle volley that killed 
Collins Beesan, crippled and disabled Steele and shot Lean
der Beesan's horse from nndCr him. 

Leander Beesan ran to the river, threw his gun as far 
out into it as he could, and swam back to the other side, 
with bullets whistling about his ears and ricochetting un
comfortably near him. As he buffeted the current he heard 
some one swimming behind him, but did not turn to see who 
it was, either while cros^^ing or after he reached dry ground. 
As he ran from the border of the river into the timber, he 
heard a groan, which led him to isurmise that the person 
who had followed in his wake across the river was Steele. 
Finding that his heavy, warter-soaked boots impeded his pro
gress, Beesan divested himself of them, and made his way 
home—arriving there some days later in a pitiable condition, 

A company of ten men, including W. B, Dewees, was 
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immediately assembled and leaving their families almost en
tirely unprotected, started for the Guadakii>e. A gentleman 
who had just lefit the army and who was at Mr. Dewee's 
house sick, loaned themi a spy glass. 

When the party was within fifteen) miles of Goneales 
they saw, withl the naked! eye, a large number of horses at 
a distance through the timber. Dismounting and bring
ing the spy glass into requisitdon, they discovered that 
Indians were astride the horses, and were apparently await
ing the approach of the whites. 

After a brief consultation, it was decided' to attaick the 
redskins. Slightly deflecting their course and concealed 
by timber and a hill, Dewees and his companions 
emerged into the open from an unexpected quarter 
and charged the Indians, taking them completely by 
surprise, routing them, and sending them scurrying as 
fast as their mustangs could be made to travel. The 
Indian loss is not stated by Dewees.* The pursuit 
was kept up for a short while. On arriving at the 
riveir the rescue party found and buried the body of; Collins 
Beesan, but isaAV nothing of Steele. I t was afterwards 
learned that the head of Steele was seen in the camp of the 
Indians, about three quarters of a mile above Gonaales. 

THE "STONE HOUSE" FIGHT. 
October 7, 1837, Capt. Eastland, then in command of 

Coleanan's Port, departed from that station Avith all, or the 
greater portion, of his force, and made a reconnaissance up 
the Colorado river to the mouth of Pecan bayou, and up 
that stream to its isource. He desired the entire command 
to return to the fort; but a party under Lieuts. Benthuysen 
and Miles (in ali eighteen men) either disobeyed' his ordersy 
or secured permission from) him, and kept on farther west to 
tile vicinity of the rock mound, called the "stone house," 
near Caddo Peak, iu what is now Callahan county, and 

»Author af Dewees' Letters. 
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had a desperate and disastrous battle with a force of one 
hundred or more Indians (Wacos, Caddos, and Keechies)? 
near the latter land mark, while a body of Delawares look
ed on, from' a distance, as passive spectators. 

Noah Smithwick says that a large Indian encampment, 
occupied by the members of severad tribes, includfing some 
Delawares, was found at the "stone house ." While a t that 
point one of the rangers, Ffelix Mcdusky, gave chase to and 
killed a lone Indian, sioalpedi him, and rifled his pockets, 
though the Delawares tried to prevent him. His fellow rang
ers upbraidfing him for tihe detd, he exhibited a chunk of 
tobacco that hie had taken from hds victim's pocket, and de
clared that he "would kill any Injun for that much tobac
c o . " 

The Delawares Avarned the whites that Indians of thte 
murdered man's tribe and others in alliance with them, 
would avenge the atrocious crime. 

When the rangiers came in sight of Caddo Peak^ they 
were suddenly confronted by the avengers, wh©' demanded 
the surrender of McClusikey,* which was refused. He pos
sessed no atom of that spirit of self-sacrifice, that has some-
timies led men to accept death in order to save the lives of 
others. There w âs nothing) to do but fight. The whites 
took position in a ravine and the Indians in a grove, and the 
battle opened, sans ceremonie, and raged with great fury 
and deadly effect for an hour and a half. The men of both 
sides were armed AA'ith rifles, were expert marksmen, and 
tried to waste as little time and ammunition as possible. Pour 
of the rangers were killed, and it is believed, a large num
ber of the Indians, before the scales of victory^ were depress
ed in favor of the savage warriors by a stratagem thiey 
adojpted. They set fire to the tall, dry grass that covered 
the prairie and that extended into the ravine. The wind 
was blowing in the directioni of the white men, and the 
flam^es raced toward them, preceded by a dense and bHnd-

i^Bnrvived the enffavencnt, but was afterwards killed in a drunken brawL 
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ing volume of smoke. The rangers glanced in one direction 
for a route by Avhich to escape, but saw the Delawares sit
ting there, apparently for the purpose of cutting off their 
retreat. Lieuts. Benthuysen and Miles then ordered their 
men to follow them in the opposite direction doAvn the rav
ine, and, emerging from the depression, shot and cut their 
way throuigh the encompasising Indian line, and fought to 
the timber, a distance of about eighty yards. While this move 
ment was being executed, eight white men were killed, 
Lieut. Miles among the number.* The six survivors, some olf 
them severely Avounded, were not pursued through the 
woods, and made their way to the site of the present city otf 
Dallas, where they found a laige encampment of Kickapoo 
Indians, who treated them kindly and allowed them to re
turn to the settlements. 

MURDER OF THE KELLOUGH FAMILIES IN EAST 
TEXAS. 

In 1837 the Indians becamo so hostile in the territory 
roAv constituting Cherokee coimty, that the settlers moved 
to Nacogdoches. In the fall of that year a number of white 
fa;milies went back tO' their former homes. On the way they 
Avere met by an old and friendly Indian who told them that 
the region to which they were journeying Avas filled with 
hostile Indians, and urged them to retrace their steps to 
Nacogdoches, They disregarded his advice. They found 

» Much controversy, and a diversity of opinions, has existed as to who was the real 
captor of Santa Anna. Without attempt to dispara^re the names and fame of others, we 
subjoin the following "Obituary Notice of Lieut. A. H. Miles"—printed in the Telesraph 
of issue Saturday, Dec. 16, 1837; and which has passed without reply or direct attempt to 
dispute ever since: 

"Killed in an engragement with the Indians, Lieut. A. H. Miles, formerly of the city 
of Richmond, Va. This young man, at the first call for volunteers, gallantly came forward 
to assist the sinking and apparently desperate cause of Texas. He was at the battle of San 
Jacinto, and was the real capturer of Santa Anna. His modesty while living induced him 
(together with the fact that he believed he had only done his duty) silently to see others 
reap the honor of the capture. He had, however, in his possession certificates of the late 
Secretary cf War, and Adjutant General of the Army, of the above facts. He left to mourn 
Nis loss an affectionate mother and sister, together with a numerous circle of friends and 
acquaintances. They, however, will find consolation by knowing that he died strugglin^r 
for the weal of his adopted country.—S." 
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their fences burned, most of their stock driven off, and 
their crops greatly da.maged. Hhey also saw many Indians 
roving about, but took them to be Cherokees and members 
of the bands associated Avith that tribe, all of whom profess
ed to be friendly. The white people determined' to stay 
long enough to gather what remained of their crops. One 
day while busily engaged in this work, they were attacked 
by a large force of Indians, Avith whom there were a few 
Mexicans. The male members of the Wood, Kellough and 
other families were murdered, and women and children 
made prisoners. Nothing was ever after heard of the 
captives, save vague rumors regarding a little ison of Mrs. 
Wood. It was said that the child became an Indian war
rior and chief of the tribe into which he was adopted, 
but this is only vague tradition. 

There were two Kellouigh families. The first family, con
sisting of Allen Kellough, wife and five children, were all 
killed. Old man Kellough, wife, and IAVO sons, comprised 
the other. Th.e old man and his soms were slaughtered. Hia 
aged wife ran into the yard, and tottd the Indians to kill 
her. They refused. Mexicans, who were AA-ith them, cursed 
her and told her to go back into the house, which she fin
ally did. There were two other ladies in the house. Nei
ther she nor they were molested. Neither were two other fam
ilies. The miserable survivors of the massacre, left every
thing behind them and fled from the acoursed spot to Nac
ogdoches. En route they AAcre joined' by a band of (Jhero-
kees Avho accompanied them into the town, ostensibty as 
an escort. The Cherokees vehemently denied that they or 
Indians associated Avith them had anything to do with the 
raiassacre; but evidence w âs adduced' that satisfied many 
minds that they and their confederates perpetrated the mur
ders. 

John Henry Brown sâ TS that the butchery "led to 
the battle of Kickapoo, and was one of the impelling cauis-
es that led to the expulsion of the Cherokees and associate 
bands from the country." 
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lEILLING OF SETTLER McCULLOM AND CAPT. ROGERS 
—ADVENTURE OF THE HORNSBYS. 

In November, 1837, Capt. McCullom, who had recently 
come to Texas from Alabama, and Who was stopping at the 
home of Oapt. James Rogers, in Bastrop county,* went with 
n son of Capt. Rogers to a creek for the purpose of build
ing a wolf pen, or trap. While they were cutting the nec
essary timber, ^IcCuUom was fired on by Indians, who were 
attracted to the spot by the sound of the axes. He called 
to Rogers, telling him to make for the house, and then ran 
in that direction himself, forgetting to take his gun. Which 
he left standing by a tree. The two men speeded down a 
new cut roadi leading to Wilbarger Creek, and crossed 
ahead of their pursuers; but as McCullom mounted the 
farther bank, he was shot in the back and instantly 
killed. Young Rogers kept on, passed below the ridge, 
plunged into the undergrowth, and eiscaped. 

Subsequent tO' the foregoing incident, Oapt. Rogers, 
Craft and a man whose nanae is not remembered, went to 
Coleman's Port to .procure ammunition for settlers on the 
Colorado River. While they were crossing the open prairie 
in Homsby's bend, on their Avay hotoie, they were chasied 
by two parties of Indianls^—one riding toward themi from 
the rear and the other from the riglit. Craft and the 
stranger, Avho were well mounted, escaped; but Rogers, who 
had an inferior horse wais overtaken, killed and scalped. 
The todians proceeded to the residence of Reubeni Hornsby. 
He was at work on the farm. They attempted to cut h^m 
off from the house; but fortunately his son saw them, and 
reached him on a fleet horse in time for both of them to 
escape to the house, where they barred the doors, present
ed their rifles, and bluffed the Indians. The redskins were 
not in a mood to come to close quarters and rode off, after 
yelling, circling about the place, and making daring dem
onstrations. 

¥ Father ef Ed. aud J. B. Borers of Traris county. 
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When young Hornsby left the dwedling to take the hor9e 
to his father, Mrs. Hornsby and children who were with 
her, ran to the river bottom and conceaded themselves. 
They remained there until after the departure of the In
dians and then returned to the habitation, endeared to her 
by so many sorrowful and happy associations. 

POST OAK SPRINGS MASSACRE. 

From several sources—all reliable, but conflicting as to 
date etc.—we gather; meagre details of a horribie affair, 
which oocured, persumably in May of this year, at a place 
then known as Post Oak Springs, now called Ad Hall, in 
Milam county. 

Preparatory to witlhdrawing the small ranger force 
from Little River Port, Lieutenant Erath it appears had sent 
five of his men, Dave Parmer, Aaron Collin®, Clabe Neil, 
Sterrett Smith and Jesse Baiky, to Nashville for wagons 
and teams with which to move household effects etc., of the 
two or three families residing at the fort. 

On their return trip Av6th the wagons and teams; and 
just as they approached an island or grove of post-oaks in 
the prairie, they were ambushed by a party of Comanche 
Indians* and all killed. 

Over d*ue to return, a scout was dispatched and soon 
came upon the horrible scene. All the evidences of a desper
ate fight were apparent. The bodies of Collins and Smith, 
says Sowell,**, were found in one of the wagons, and the oth
er three were scattered oni the prairie between the wagons 
and mott of timber. Thie particulars of this struggle cannot 
be given as none were left of the white men to teU the tale. 
"But it is likely," continues Sowell, "the Indians discover
ed them some distance off and hid their forces in or behind 
the mott, and when they charged out and cut the rangers off 

:^Newton C. Duncan's paper read at Old Settlers Reunion. Belton, Texas, 1903. 

*i^A. J. Sowell—on authority of James A. Boalea—in "Texas Indian Fiarhten". 
P. 229. 
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from this i>osition, they^ had made a desperate effort to fighft 
their way through the Indians to it. It is likely also that 
there was some confusion and there was no concert of ac
tion, as the scattered position of their bodies wonld show. 
The Indians secured all the teams, guns, pistols etc., and' re
treated." 

GEN. JNO. B. HOOD'S BRILLIANT VICTORY. 

One of the most severe engagements of this year 
was Lieutentant, afterward^ the famous Confederate General, 
John B. Hood's fight with a party of Comanehes and Lipans 
near the head of Devil's River, Texas. On the 5th of July, 
the gaUant young Lieutentant in command of twenty-five 
men of company G, 2nd Cavalry, left Port Mason on a scout 
against depredating Indians. Provided with thirty days ra
tions, an Indian guide and a compass, and actuated by youth
ful aspiration, the little party scoured the country to the 
head of the Concho. 

Near the mouthi of Kiowa Creek a trail was discovered 
and rapidly followed to a water hole near the head of 
Devil's River. Prom here he hurried on, though his horses 
were very much worried, and traveled over the bluffs and 
mountains down the river, but keeping some three miles from 
it. Late in the afternoon of the 20th 'of July he left the 
trail, and went in towards the river to get water, as his men 
were very thirsty. About a mile from the trail, and some two 
and a half miles fromi his party, on a ridge he discovered 
some horses and a large flag waving. The orders in Texas 
at that time were to attack any Indians found) away firom 
the government reservation, but of course to respect a white 
flag. Without going to water, and leaving eight of his com
pany with the pack mule® and supplies, Lieutentant Hood, 
with seventeen of his men rode towardig the flag. Halting 
near the Indians, Hood signeled them that he was ready to 
figM or talk. As Hoodi's men advanced five of the Indians 
caame forward with the flag, but when within about thirty 
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paces the treacherous foe suddenly threw down the flag and 
setting fire to a lk)t Of rubbish they had' collected commenced 
a desperate attack, at the same moment about thirty war
riors arose from' among the tall grass and "Spanish leaga-
nets," within ten jvaces of the soldiers. Twelve had rifles, 
the rest bows and arrows; besides which 8 olr 10, mounted 
on horse back, attacked with lances. Hood's men went at 
them with a yell—thus the struggle commenced and con
tinued in a most desperate and determined hand to hand 
struggle, with the odds in favor of the Indians. Hood's little 
force wavered' and fell back, but were soon rallied by their 
brarve young leader, and making a most desperate and dash
ing charge with their revolvers, the Indians gave way—thus 
the fight continued till dark when the Indians gave up the 
contest and gathering up their dead and wounded moved off 
toward' the Rio Grande—^much to the relief of the soldiers 
who had exhausted about their last round of ammunition. This 
was a most serious affair in which two of the scouting party 
were killed and several wounded, among them Lieutenant 
Hood, who had his handl pinne d to his bridle Avith an arrow. 
It wais afterwards learned that the Indians lost nineteen war
riors killed on the field and fatally wounded. Hood) made his 
way to Camp Hudson, where he obtained supplies and med
ical aid for his wounded'—^then returned to' Port Mason. 
General Twiggs, commanding the department, complimented 
this brave little company on their exploit, saying in his official 
report: "Lieutenant Hood's affair was a gallant one, and 
much credit is duei to both officer and men." 

This gave Hood' much eclat as a brave soldier and es
tablished his reputation for gallantry. 

Soon after his return from this fight he was promoted 
to the rank of First Lieutenant and stationed at Camp Color
ado. In 1858 he established Camp Wood, on; the Nueces 
river, at which post he remained till 1860 when he was call
ed to Washington and commissioned as chief of Cavalry at 
West Point—-a position he filled till the breaking out of the 
Cival War. 
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During thi« year there was a severe encounter with In
diana on Maine's Prairie, Anderson county, the particulars 
of which are not at hand. Also, Nunley, Stifflen and 
Smothers were killed, in Lavaca county, and a Mr. Davis waa 
killed sixteen miles east of Gonzales, by Indians. 

The blood of brave men shed upon the soil of Texas 
during this year was alone enough to render it holy ground, 
and the sufferings that the women and children experienced 
were sufficient to consecrate the land to high ideals. But 
the year stands not alone in these particulars. Grouped with 
it are others. United they call to the Texans of today and 
of the future. "Guard well the noble heritage that you en
joy and that cost such a price." 



CHAPTER XI. 

HE year of 1838 opened well for Texas. A 
heavy and desirable emigration that be
gan in the latter part of 1837, continued, 
while land values and taxable AA-ealth in
creased steadily. NCAV towns, farms and 
ranches were established, and settlements 
pushed westward—along Red River to Fan
nin and Grayson counties. 

Galveston had taken on new life through 
the efforts of Colonel Menard, and oth

ers, and grew rapidly to a town of importance, be
ing adorned by handsome buildings, and having in its 
harbor frequently as many as fifteen or twenty ships and 
vessels at a time. Houston, the seat of government, also in
creased in population and wealth and became a commercial 
depot—communication being maintained between the tAvo 
towns by a line 'Of four steamboats. Let the reader remem
ber those were days of small things and sparse population. 

PROGRESS AND PROSPERITY—TREATIES WITH THE 
INDIAN TRIBES. 

The French blockiade of the coast of Mexico and polit
ical convulsions in that country, prevented invasion of Tex
as in force, and left the seas open for development of Texas 
commerce, which expanded until it included trade with Eng-
l.ind, France, and other foreign countries. 

Presi'dent Houston by his rigid rules of economy, if not 
replenishing the empty exchequer, was at least restoring 
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confidence in the credit of the rising young Republic. The 
country had! been blessed with prolific crop yields the pre
vious year. Thus the people were prosperous, and might 
have been entirely happy, bhit for the redoubled continuation 
of Indian hostilities, which "l i t up the ArvihWe frontier with 
the flames of a slafvage war." 

The General Land Office of the Republic of Texas, ac
cording to previous enactment, was opened January 4th of 
this year, and Avas immediately followed by land claimants, 
with surveying parties, invading Indian territory, and bat
tles with, and) fierce and) sanguinary reprisals on the part 
of, the Indians. Yoakum attributes the immediate cause of 
increased hostiKtieis to the opening of the land office. 
"Surveyors and locators, desiring to select the best lands, 
had gone out beyond the settlements, and begun their oper
ations. The Indians, seeing them at work, were not slow 
to believe what tbe Mexicans had told them—that the Avhite 
people would take all their hunting grounde, and drive them 
off. Their attacks upon the frontiers were in resistance of 
thifi movement,"* 

President Houston's Indian iKilicy was continued, and 
tested to the utmost. 

January 18, 1838, a treaty of peace was signed at Live 
Oak Point, by James Power, acting for the government of 
Texas, and Culegasde Castro, chief of the tribe, represent
ing the Lipans. I t was stipulated that the Indians were to 
be given $250.00 wor,th of presemtsi; that trading houses were 
to be established among them; and that neither Indians nor 
white people were to take redress of grievances into their 
own hands. 

Emanating from the War Department, a little later, we 
find the following conciliatory order: 

Houston, Feb. 4, 1838. 
To Gen. A. Sidney Johnston, Col. Lysander Wells. 

Gentlemen: By order of His Excellency, the President, 

• History of Texas, Vol. 2. P. 248. 
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you are hereby empowered as commissioners to meet and hold 
conference with the Comanche Indians. 

You are to meet them so soon as practicable, assure 
them of our friendly feelings toward them, and of onr ear
nest desire to cultivate with them a trade for our mutual ad
vantage, and to this endi, trading houses shall be established 
for their convenience, by AA'hich means they will find a mar
ket for their mules, buffalo robes, etc. Invite seven or 
eight of their chiefs to visit the Executive and both houses 
of Congress at the next session, say abbut the 21st of April 
next. Also have an understanding with them that they are 
at all times to co-operate Avith us against our enemies. 

We rely upon your good judgment and discretion in 
saying to them all Avhich shall be necessary to convince 
them of our friendship to them. Assure them also that the 
President has now gene to Nacogdoches to enter into an ar
rangement with the Cherokees. Barnard E. Bee. 

Col. Henry W. Klarnes AA'as appointed as a colleague of 
Johnston and Wells, to assist in ithe mission. His letter of 
instructions, under date of April 12, 1838, isuggests that he 
must use great caution in discussing the question of terri
tory limits Avith this tr ibe—"That you must manage in this 
way. You must say to them that they will continue to 
hunt where they have game, and if they find our people in 
their hunting grounds with the passwords, to treat them 
kindly, as our people Avdl do should the Comanehes come in
to our settlements." 

"After a delay of some two months, a band of about 150 
Comanehes, led by twO chiefs, Essowakkenny and Essoman-
n y , " says Gen. Johnston's biographer, "came in to hold the 
' ta lk . ' The chiefs were about twenty-seven or twenty-eight 
years old, and about five feet eiglht iu' height; Essomanny 
was rather a bull-headed felloAV, with a firm and sensible ex
pression; Essowakkenny had a more intelligent countenance." 

I t h a d been the immemorial custom of the Comanehes, 
after plundering the country, to ride at their leisure into San 
Antonio to trade, or for ransom. On such occasions, to relieve 
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themselves from the care of their horses, these fierce war
riors condescendingly committed their caballado to tlhe cus
tody of the commandant, from whom they required a scrupu
lous return of their chattels when they should be ready to 
leave. On this occasion, Essowakkenny, on m^eeting General 
Johnston, waved his hand Avith a lordly gesture towards his 
horses, saying: "There is our caballado. Take care of i t ." 

Yes," replied General Johnston, looking at him steadily, 
I see your caballado. You ride good ponies. I adA'ise you 

to watch them well. All white men are not honest. I take 
good care 'of my horses. Take care of yours." By which 
the General meant to teach the Comanehes that he was not 
" a Mexican hostler in uniform." The chief understood the 
irony, and that he had to deal with a Avarrior; he smiled 
grimly, and detailed some of his own men to watch the graz
ing herd. 

A "big ta lk" was held, in which the advantages of a 
peace truce were freely discussed, and with reciprocal as
surances of la desire for such. In the course of his " t a lk" 
General Johnston siuiggested, that if so desired, trading posts 
would be established among them. Essowakkenny rosie, and 
said' " tha t the Oomianches had noticed that trading posts al
ways seemed to frighten the buffalo away, so that they did 
not want any in their country; buit they dad not object toi a 
line of posts along the border of their country"—draAving an 
imaginary line with his hand, so as to indicate a distance of 
about three miles from San Antonio. Not caring to discuss 
the delicate subject of the boundary further. General John
ston, Avithout alluiding to the trading posts again, dilated 
upon the benefits of peace. Essowakkenny rejoined that his 
people had', made peace with the Mexicans. " I am glad of 
i t , " replied Johnston; "although the Mexicans are not our 
friends, it is good' for the Comanehes to be at peace Avith 
everybody." Essowakkenny added, with a humorous look, 
that "he did not make peace with the Mexicans until he 
had stolien) all their horsefii." To the invitation and requesrt 
that he visit the President at Houston, Essowakkenny re-
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pliied tha t he could not go, but that his brother, Essomanny, 
who was a braver man than himself, would go. He then de
clared sentiments of the strongest friendship for the whites; 
presents of considerable valae were distributed—eliciting 
many " g r u n t s " and expressions of satisfaction—when the 
coumcil was dismissed with the best of feelings prevailing. 

On tbe strength 'of this talk. Colonel Karnes, supplying 
himself with a quantity of suitable goods, left with the band 
on a trading venture among the Comanche®. And 
it is of record) t ha t " h e was treated well and m'ade much 
money." Encouraged by these results, a par ty of thirteen 
men afterAvards left San Antonio with goods to trade with 
them; but as they were never heard of again, it was sup
posed they were treacherously murdered by the Comanehes.* 

A treaty of peace was concluded with the Tonkawas, at 
Houston, April 11,1838, and signed by Secretary of War 
Barnard E. Bee and Col. George W. Hockley for Texas, &ndi 
chiefs, Placido, Benavido, Campos and Oquin, for the Indians. 
I t contained the following, among other provisions: "Art. 
1. The Tonkawa Indians • • • ,being desirous of enjoying 
their hunting grounds and homes in peace and also, that 
their white brothers may be fully assured that they sincerely 
wish to love them as brother.s,do agree and promise to bring 
to just punishment siuch individuals of their tribe as may 
commit any depredation upon the property or injure the per
son of any of the citizens belongkig to the Republic of Tex
as. 

"Ar t . 2. Hon. B. E. Bee and Col. G. W. Hockley, com-
misioners on the par t of the Republic of Texas, being desir
ous that their red brothers, the TonkaAvas, may not be 
cheated by bad men, will forthwith appoint an agent who 
shall superintend their business and protect their rights and 
see that this agreement is comp'lied with by ail. 

" I t was stipulated that five Tonkawa chiefs should 
visit the seat of Government twioe a year and talk witlh 

»Wm. Preston Johnston's "Tbe Life of Albert Sidney Johnston." P. 89. 
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the President and amicably adjust all differences." 
An act of the Texas Congress, approved May 15, 1838, 

aiuthoriaaed the President to raise a corps of cavalry, to con
sist of two hundred men, enlisted) for not less than one nor 
more than three years, for the protection of the southwest
ern frontier^ 

Following the "big ta lk" at San Antonio, it appears that 
the President succeeded in concluding a treaty of peace with 
the Comanehes, at the Capital, signed on May 29, 1838,* by 
Secretary of State, R. A. Irion, and Dr. Ashabel Smith, for 
Texas, and chiefs Muguarroh, Muestyad and Muhy for the 
Indians. The Comanehes were to quit stealing from, and 
murdering white people. The chiefs were to visit the seat 
of Government ait stated timies to discuss matters of mutual 
interest and to peaceably settle grievances. The following 
were some of the articles of the compact: "Art . 9.. The 
Comanehes bind themselves to make war upom all tribes of 
Indians that may make, or attempt to make, war on the trad
ers. 

"Art . 10. The Comanehes promise that they Avill stand 
by the white man and be his friend against aU of his ene
mies • * * and will not kill him or steal his property. 

" A r t 11. Peace is never to die between the parties 
that make this agreement, they have shaken hands upon it, 
and the Great Spirit has looloed down and seen their ac
tions. He will curse all the chiefs that tell a lie before his 
eyes. Their women and children cannot be happy/ ' 

But the inik was scarcely dry on the instrument before 
it was violated by these faithless and fiendish savages, whom 
we soon find not only "raiding, robbing and scalping as of 
yore, but with the recklesis abandon of back-sliders." 

A treaty of peace was entered into with the Wacos, 
Techuacanas, Keechies and Towash (Pawnee) Indians Sept. 
2 1838. It was negotiated by Holland' Coffee near the 
mouth of the Washita in Fannin county. 

•Archives-Indian Affairs-SUte Library. 
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Howerer impractical Houston's policy may have been 
we see that no efforts were lacking to conciliate the Indiana 
How far these measures served in preventing hostilities 
one cannot judge—since the catalogue of crimes and trage
dies is seemingly most complete, as may be seen from a re
view of the history of this period. 

SURVEYORS FIGHT ON BATTLE CREEK. 

One of the bloodiest and hardiest fought battles that 
ever took place on Texas soil between white men and- In
dians was what is known in history as the Surveyors 
Fight, Avhich occurred near the present village of Dawson, 
Navarro county, in October, 1.838, 

Omitting many details of thrilling incidents and acts of 
individual heroism in this celebrated encounter and fierce 
border drama, we shaDl give the principal facts of the affair 
as contained in a letter to the author from the late Gen. Wal
ter P. Lane, one of the participants, and Avho escaped the 
fearful conflict Avith life and lived to participate in many oth
er bloody battles—but none so hotly contested nor so fatal, 
considering numbers engaged and arms employed. 

Marshall, Texas, May 18, 1885. 
James T. DeShields, Esq., 

Belton, Texas. 
Dear Sir:—Your letter asking me to give you an account 

of the fight Avith the Kickapoo Indians, September 8, 1838, 
is just to hand. In ansAver I will say that I AA-'as in a fight 
with the Indians on Richland Creek, (afterwards called Bat
tle Creek) but it has been so long ago I have forgotten 
most of the incidents. 

We started—a surveying party of twenty-two men and a 
boy from Old Praniklin, in Robertson county. Captain Neil 
commanding, and William Henderson, surveyor. We camped 
on the second day at Parker ' s Port . TVo years before 
that the Port had been taken by the Comanehes, the men 
killed, and the women and children taken' into captivity. 
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When we reached Battle Creek it was day, so we en
camped on the other side, some two miles beyond, where 
We found some 300 Kickapoo Indians killing buffalo for win
ter supplies. We got on very well with them till we com
menced surveying. They tried to frighten us off by stat
ing that the Ionics were coming down to kill us, and it 
would be laid on them. We would mot go. The third day 
we came to camp in the morning to cook breakfa&t, when 
they begged us again to go. After breakfast we went back 
to resume our surveying where we left off. A mile from 
camp they ambuscaded us in a ravine; some fifty fired' on us 
at forty yards. We charged them, Avhen lOO more showed 
themselves iui the timber behind them. At the same time 
300 charged idown upon us on horseback from the prairies. 
They rode around us, firing. We retreated to the head of a 
ravine in the prairie; its banks were some four or five feet 
high, with a few cot^tonwood trees growing on them. The In
dians got seventy-five yards below us and commenced firing. 
This was abont nine o'clock. Whenever one of our men 
would put up his head to shoot, twenty-five Indians would 
pull down on him. The Indians had climbed up in these Cot
tonwood trees in order to shoot over into the creek, A gal
lant gentleman, Mr. Euclid ]\L Cox, got behind a lone tree 
on the bank, and fired for several hours, shooting at the In
dians in the trees below, but exposing his body, he was shot 
through the Kpine. He fell from the tree, the Indians still 
firing at him. I ran up the bank took him by the shoulder, 
and, under heavy fire dragged him to the ravine. Mr. Cox 
was still alive when his companions made their escape but 
realizing that his Avound was fatal he urged! them to save 
themselves and leave him to his fate. Button, one of his 
companions, proposed to stay and die Avith him; he told But
ton there wias no chance for him, giving him one of hifl 
pistols and told him that if he made his escape to give the 
pistol to his wife; the other, he took in his hand and re-
mairked that he would keep this one to defend) himself with. 
Button made his escape and delivered the pistol as requested 
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and it is now in the possession of Sheriff Cox of Hillsfooro. 
Davis of San Augustine, who was well mounted, tried to 
break through but the Indians caught and killed him in sight. 
We fought till twelve o'clock at night. We were waiting 
for the moon to cloud over before we charged through them 
to the bottom one fourth mile distant. At that time we 
broke through. The Indians kept thirty stieps in our rear, 
firing. We would face around rnd fire. We had three 
horses left when we retreated, with two wounded men on 
each. Captain Neill was shot in the back and fell. He call
ed to me to help him on a horse, whose rider was just killed. 
Two of us got him on, but the horse and rider Avere both 
killed before they got twenty steps, I had got Avithin one 
hundred yards of the timber when I was shot in the leg, 
splintering the bone, I made out to reach a thicket in com
pany with Henderson and Button, the only two w^ho were 
not wounded. We got into a deep ravine that led to the 
creek. I called to Henderson to stop and tie up my leg as 
I was bleeding to death. He did so promptly. We went 
down some distance and heard the Indians following us. We 
climbed on the bank and lay down with our guns cocked. 
Twelve of them passed so close I could have touched them. 
We got on the creek an hour before day, and followed down 
till we found some muddy water. We left the creek and 
went on the bank till Ave found a log reaching to a brushy 
island. We crossed over it and lay hidden all day. We 
could hear the Indians on the bank looking for us. At dark 
Â e started. When I got to my feet the pain from splinters of 
the bone was so great that I fainted. When I came to, I heard 
Button tell Henderson to come on and leave me, for I could 
not get to the settlements, I arose to my feet, cursed But
ton, and told him I would beat him to the settlements— 
which I did. We traveled two days without water before we 
reached Tehuacana Hill. A par ty of Kickjapoos fouind us at 
the spring (they did not know of our fight with their t r ibe) . 
They pointed to my bloody leg and' asked " W h o shot y o u " ? 
I told bim we had a fight with the looiies, a sd we had got loot 
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from our party going home. They took us to their camp, 
gave us plenty to eat, and their squaws treated^ us very 
kindly. 

In two days after we got to Franklin the people 
raised a company and went to Battle Creek and buried tb-
bones of our men. Summed up, sixteen killed, seven escaped 
five of whom were badly wounded. 

Mr. Violet had hia thigh wounded in the edge of the 
timber. He ate green haws for two days and then struck out 
iotr Tehuacana Hill, distance twenty-five miles, on his hands 
and knees. The party we sent up found him nearly fam
ished, brought him to the settlement, and cared for him. 

Yours truly, 
Walter P. Lane. 

Further incidents occur.-ing in the course of this fear
ful engagement and especially detailing the tragic fate of 
the brave Euclid M. Cox, are gleaned from a graphic narra
tive of this affair by Mr. T. H. Dixon who Avrote from au
thentic data supplied by John P. Cox, a surviving son of the 
noble martyr-pioneer. 

As Gen. Lane has stated, the little band of hardy pio
neers Avere surrounded on all sides and quickly realized that 
to charge in any direction would be certain death. The en
filade of the Indians was ab'tady fierce. In this dilemma 
they discovered near them the head of a ravine, the bed 
of Avhicli was some five or six feet in depth, and to Avhich 
tJiey made way with their wounded in all possible haste. 
On gaining this refuge they managed to check the on
slaught of the Indians and succeeded by cautious firing, 
bravery and alertness, in holding their position. But along 
the banks of the ravine no foliage appeared behind which 
they could conceal their position, other than a large and lone 
tree standing near the bank, and in opder to shoot it be
came necessary for them to show their heads, and every 
time this was done a perfect fusillade of bullets whistled about 
them from the guns of the savages. Though partially 
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protected by the friendly banks of the ravine the little band 
of brave and dauntless men were completely hemmed in on 
all sides by hordes of painted and yelling warriors. 

"About noon (says Dixon) the daring and intrep
id Euclid i l . Cox conceived the idea of gaining the shelter 
of the oak above mentioned, and by the use of extreme 
caution he managed to secrete himself in its foliage and 
from this place of concealment he managed' for nearly two 
hours to pour a continuous and deadly fire into the savage 
ranks. Unfortunately, however, in an unguarded moment, 
this hero exposed a portion of his body to the siavages and 
they greeted its appearance with a perfect whirlAvind of 
shot, one of which penetrated his spine causing him to fall to 
the ground, and the Indians noticing this, and believing that 
he was the leader of the party, redoubled their firing at 
that point. At the time of the fall of the brave man from 
the tree. Gen. Walter P. Lane, then in the prime and vigor 
of his earl>" manhood, chanced to be in the ravine near by, 
and noting the imminent peril of his heroic and wounded 
companion, dashed from hiss place of refuge and with lead
en missiles hailing all about him, seized Co(x by the shoul
ders and pulled him to the bed of the ravine. This heroic 
conduct of Walter P. Lane was but in keeping with hia sub
sequent deeds of valor upon full many a hard fought field.* 

"The rescue of Cox's wounded body, and the escape of 
Lane in safety back to the ravine appeared to arouse the 
fury of the savages to the utmost, and from that time for
ward until nightfall the hard pressed heroes found it a 
matter of extreme difficulty to hold the savages at bay. 
They realized that something must be done and that speedi
ly, for they had been fighting hard aU day without food or 
water, and their thirst was becoming unbearable. A consul
tation was held and it was decided that upon the going 
doiAvn of the moon at midnight, they would make a desperate 

¥Gen. Walter P. Lane was the last surrlvor of this mamorable ftffht. The gnni old 
hero of seyeral wars and many similar border affrays, finally died in peace at an advaaead 
a«e on January 28.1892. and hU remains rest ia "Old Marshall Cemetery" at Marshall. 
Harrison county. Texas. Peace to his ashes. 
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attempt to charge through the savages andl gain the shelter 
of the timber, about half a mile distant. 

"Among the survivors in the ravine, was a man by the 
name of Davis, who hailed from San Augustine who being 
well mounted, determined to make an effort to reach the tim
ber by charging through the savages single handed and 
alone in order to be in a p'osition at midnight to aid his com
panions in their desperate resolve by opening fire upon the 
savages from the rear, hoping thereby to withdraw at
tention from the ravine until his companions eould succeed 
in making considerable headway. He bade his companions 
good-by and started upon his desperate ridC, but both horse 
and rider perished before they had gotten thirty yards. At 
last the moon sank to rest behind the horizon, and the little 
band began active preparations for their desperate charge. 
They had three horses left them and upon each they put 
tAivo of their AAOunded who could ride. 

"Tha brave and daring Cox realizing his position full well, 
and knowing that he had but a fcAV hours to live, would not 
hear to his companions remaining behind with him, but in
sisted upon their taking their leave. One of the survivors, 
a young man who was in the employ of Cox, went to him 
and begged to be permitted to remain with him, but the 
dying hero would not hear to it, and taking one of the 
pistols frcm his belt, he handed it to his friend and request
ed that in the event of his escape he give the Aveapon to 
his beloved wife, then at their home in Washington county, 
and whose loved form he Avas destined never more to see 
upon this earth. This party was one of the few survivors 
of this massacre, and he carried out to the letter the in
structions of his dead employer. Mr. John P. Cox of Hills-
boro, who has been for nearly a fifth of a century the sher
iff of Hill county, has that very pistol of his dead father 
in his possession to-d'ay, and as he exhibited it to the writer 
his eyes beamed with pride and affection upon it. But let 
UB proceed with the narrative. 

"During that fearful midnight charge, all but three of 
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the anrvivoTs of the day'a fighting were killed or wounded, 
and among the latter was the heroic Walter P. Lane, who 
had' hia leg broken by a bullet, but managed to gain the 
tinDber in safety in spite of his wound. Smith, Button, and 
the gallant Col. W. P . Henderson were the three who es
caped unhurt, but amidst great suffering. In the charge, 
the party became separated, and one of their number wan
dered through the country alone for days and weeks, but 
finally succeeded in reaching the settlements. Violet, who 
had his leg broken, also became separated from his com
panions in that fearful charge and crawled tAventy-five 
miles in that condition to Tehuacana Springs, where he was 
rescued a Aveek later in a famished and almost dying con
dition, Henderson and Button with the wounded Lane 
slowly proceeded toAvard the settlements. 

" T h e Indians knowing Avell the route they had to take 
or would take on the journey and being desiirous of killing 
the entire par ty proceeded ahead, and waylaid the route they 
expected them to take. But fortunately for those gallant 
heroes. Love and Jackson, chanced to discover the Indians 
while returning from the settlement with the compass, and 
after a short skirmish succeeded in routing them. They 
were surprised upon proceeding some distance further, to 
meet Henderson and Button Avith the AA ôunded Lane slowly 
walking into the t rap set for them by the wily savages, 
and it Avas here that they first learned of the sad fate that 
had befallen their party. After carrying Lane to the settle-
mem a burial party Avas organized and they set out for the 
purpose of interring their dead. 

"Upon reaching the scene of the fight they recovered and 
buried beneath the spreading boughs of the oak on the 
bank of the ravine, the dead bodies of seventeen heroes. 
They found the dead body of the heroic Cox near where 
they had left him at his OAATL request to die alone in the 
darkness of the night, for the reason that he knew he had 
received his death wound, and that any attempt to save 
him would be useless. When they left this hero on that 
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fateful night, life was not entirely gone from his body and 
a loaded pistol was left with him, but on their return it 
was gone, and near him were pools of blood, indicating that 
he had dealt the death wound to at least another savage 
prior to the flight of his soul to that other wotld." 

Should the tourist, seeking objects of historical interest, 
and shrines of hero worship chance to visit the vicinity of 
this desperate contest between white and red men in the long 
ago, he would behold beneath tKe boughs of a majestic, but 
a battle-iscarred, oak, a beautiful shaft towering far above 
the surrounding undergrowth, and upon closer inspection he 
would find it chiseled with the names of the heroic dead who 
rest beneath it; the date and manner of their death, etc.— 
a fitting memorial erected a few years since, in commemora
tion of the gallant fight they made for the supremacy of 
the white man and civilization, by two loving sons of the gal
lant Euclid M. Cox; John P. Cox who has spent the best 
years of his life as a sheriff and in enforcing the laws of 
his country, and Rev. J. Fred Cox, a presiding elder of the 
M. E. church South, long laboring for the uplifting of man 
in Texas—a tribute of noble sons to the valor of their worthy 
sire and his equally gallant comrades who lost their lives 
in defense of this land against savagery. And reader, were 
you a stranger and knew not the legends of our border 
land, any Texan, with swel'ling pride and patriotic emotions, 
would tell you in substance the story here recounted—the 
traditions of our border history and the valorous deeds of 
our matchless pioneers that have been handed down, trans-
mitjted as it were, from bleeding sire to son.* 

» Hillsboro, Texas, February 14,1899. 
Mr. James T. DeShields. Farmersville. Texae. 

Dear Sir: I send you herewith the photograph of the monument to the heroes of the Bat
tle Creek, or Surveyors fisht, also of my fathers pistol. My father, Euclid M. Cox, was 
bom in Kentucky, near Bowlinr Green. He eame to Texas in February. 1832. I have his 
passport from New Orleans to Texas, riven by the Mexican Coancil. He was in the battle 
of Concepeion and the Grass iiffht ia 1835, and served under Gen. Sam Houston in the cam-
palvn of 1836. 

I append a litt of those who were killed in the Battle Creek fight, and whose names 
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FATE OF OTHER SURVEYING EXPEDITIONS, 

Earlier in this year, perhaps two or three months be
fore the occurrence of the Surveyors Fight, above narrated, 
the veteran surveyor. Col. Wm, P. Henderson, had lead a sur-' 
veying party from Old Franklin to the same vicinity and 
succeeded in doing some work on Pin Oak, a small tr ibutary 
of Richland creek, in Navarro county. But the party exper
ienced considerable trouble from Indians; one of the men— 
Holland—having been killed and the balance of the corps 
forced to desist from work and retreat to the settlements. 

At the same time another surveying party conducted by 
Col. Richard Sparks from Port Houston (now Palestine) pen
etrated the same section and attempted to survey lands— 
somewhat in conjunction with Henderson's party. But 
Spark 's party also met with disaster—first. Berry, one of 
their men who became separated from his companions, was 
brutally murdered, and then the Indians attacked the party, 
killing Colonel Sparks and dispersing the balance, 
who escaped afoot and Avithout food or arms with which to 
kill game, finally reaching the .settlements in sad plight. 

The sad and unsuccessful results of these and other exp*" 
ditions, going out of Old Franklin, Por t Houston and that 
section of the country, completely broke up the Springfield 
and other more advanced settlements, and further efforts in 
that direction were not again attempted until about 1844-45 
when the Indians were pushed back, effectual surveys ac
complished and the country regularly located and permanent
ly settled. 

THE PIONEER MOTHERS OF TEXAS, 

During the winter of 1837-8, Indians Avere exceedingly 

appear on the monument: Euclid M. Cox, Tom Barton, Sam Allen, — Ingraham, — Davia, 
J. Hard, Asa T. Mitchell, J. Neal, Wm. Tremier, - Spikes, J. Bulloch, N. Baker, A. Hous
ton, P. M. Jones. James Jones, Dave Clark, J. W. Williams. The few to escape were Wal
ter P. Lane, W. F. Henderson, — Violet, — Button, and — Smith. 

I hope to read your history soon, for I am satisfied it will be fine. 
Yours truly John P Cox 
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hostile toward the people of the Brazos, depredating toatich 
an extent that the few advanced settlers were compelled to re
move down to the more populous settlements. Among those 
to abandon their newly acquired homestead was Wm. Smith 
and family, who had located' in the Brazos bottom. While 
loading their household effects into a wagon for moving, 
they were attacked by a party of Indians, Barring the 
doors of their log cabin, they prepared for defense, but un
fortunately found that most of their ammunition was in 
the wagon. The situation was critical, requiring quick and 
desperate action. The brave wife and mother was equal to 
the emergency'—unmindful of her great peril—thinking only 
of protectiu'g her loved ones—she opened the door, inished to 
the Avagon near 'by in the yard, and secured a supply of 
powder and lead, returned, Avith but slight wounds, amid a 
perfect shower of balls and arrows, and calmly set to work 
moulding bullets. Firing through the cracks with good aim 
as opportunity offered, Mr. Smith vrithstood the fierce and 
prolonged attack, cuasing the savages to retire with their 
wounded. As soon as expedient, the family retreated with 
their effects into the settlements. The following year, Mr. 
Smith participated, as we have seen, in tihe famous Battle 
Creek fight, and escaped to lender much service on the 
southwestern frontier. He was a brave, Christian gentleman. 
His heroic and noble wife, noted for her many virtues, lived 
to rear an interesting and worthy family of sons' and daugh
ters—one son, the late Prof. Smith of Old Salado College, be
ing personally known to the Avriter. 

Forever honored and exaltod be the memory of the no
ble and matchless pioneer mothers of Texas. Brave, hardy, 
and suffering severest trials without shirking or complaint, 
the highest tribute should be conferred on them, because 
" a spirit so resolute, yet so adventurous, so unambitious 
yet so exalted—a .spirit so highly calculated fio awajken a 
lovo of the pure and noble, yet so uncommon, never before 
actuated the ancestral matrons of any land or clime." 



1. Rev. Andrew Davis 
3. Collin McKinney 

2. Jno. W. Wilbarger 
4. Abram Anglin 
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The mothers of our frontier land I 
Stout-hearted dames were they, 

With nerves to wield the battle-brand 
And join the border fray. 

Our rough land had no braver ones 
In the days of blood and strife— 

Aye, ready for the severest toil, 
Aye, free to peril life. 

The mothers of our frontier land 
Their bosoms pillowed men! 

And proud indeedjWere they to stand 
In hummock, fort: or glen; 

To load the sure old rifle. 
To run the leaden ball. 

To stand beside a husband's place 
And fill it should he fall. 

The mOî hers of our forest land. 
Such waa their daily deed>s, 

Their monument where does it stand? 
Their epitaph! Who reads? 

No braver dames had Sparta, 
No nobler matrons Rome, 

And yet who lauds or honors them. 
In this their own green home? 

EARLY DAYS OF BASTROP. 

Like Gonzales on the Guadalupe, and Nashville on the 
Brazos, Bastrop on the Colorado, was for some years an ex
treme outpost, and in consequence suffered greatly from In
dian depredations. The town was first laid out by Stephen 
F. Austin in 1830, and nam'cd in honor of tiliat early friend 
to the Austins and colonial Texas—the Baron de Bastrop. 
Some of the most prominent early defenders of Texas; as 
the Burlesons, the Wilbargers, the Wileys, the Hardemans, 
the Andersons, the Bartons, Robt. M. Williamson, Higlh-
smiths, Robt. M. Coleman, John Caldwell, Dalrymple, GU-
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leland, Barkley, John W. Pace, Bartlett Sims, Jesse ("Buck
skin") Billingsley, Cicero Rufus Perry, Geren Brown, John 
Egglestlon, and many others of whom space forbidls mention 
here, were residents of this town. 

Tihe municipality of Bastrop took an early and promi
nent part in the revolutionary movement for indepetndeince 
in 1835, being the first to organize a committee of safety. 

Some of the stirring and bloody episodes occurring in 
and around this truly frontier town have already beem nar
rated and other incidents will be briefly noted in this con-
nectiotn. 

John Egtgleston, an early settler and a worthy soldier 
in the Texas war of independence, was killed by Indians in 
the town of Bastrop. Wilbarger furnishes the folloAving inci
dents of his tragic fate: 

"Near Eggleston's residence, one of hds neighbors. Car
ter Anderson, had picketed in a large lot for the safe keep
ing of his stock, the gate of which was fastened every night 
with a chain and padlock. One dark night in January, 
1838, Eggleston happened to be walking on the street near 
Anderson's lot. Hearing a rattling of the chain at the gate 
and thinking probably some one was trying to enter it, he 
concluded to investigate the matter. As he approached 
he heard, as he thought, the grumting of hogs, and see
ing several diark objects moving in the vicinity, he 
naturally supposed they were hogs and turned to retrace 
his step. Just as he did' so an arrow struck him in the 
breast. Eggleston fled, crying out 'Indians' as he went. 
There were a few men on guard at the time, who heard hie 
cries and hurried to his assistance, but they were unable 
to pursue the Indians, for the night was a very dark one, 
and they made their escape. Eggleston survived for three 
days in great agony." 

Soon after this the Indians again entered the town at 
night, killing Messrs. Hart and Weaver, and escaped, 

A little later, some three miles east of town, Messrs. 
Robineon and Dollar were riving boards, when they were 
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surprised by fifteen Indians. Says Brown; "Each sprang 
upon his horse, near by, but Robinson was kdled at the 
same moment, while Dollar was pursued and hemmed on a 
high bank of the river; but leaving his horse, he leaped 
down the bank about twenty feet, swam the Colorado and 
then hastened to town. Soon afterwards he started to 
leave the country and was never again heard of. No doubt 
was entertained, however, of his having been killed by In
dians."* 

In the Avinter of this year a citizen was killed by In
dians in the streets of Bastrop. In fact scarcely a month 
passed that the town was not visited by some murdering 
band of Indians, but the details in most instances, are ^too 
meager for record. 

CAPTAIN HARVEY'S ADVENTURE. 
Among the early and useful pioneers, personally known 

to the writer, was Capt. John Harvey, who long resided at 
the beautiful little village of Salado in Bell county;, 
and w'here he died about 1886. He was another Tenne-
eeean to Texas, born in 1810, and emigrating in 1834. He 
participated in the battle of San Jacinto, and afterwards 
joined several expeditions against Indiansi and Mexicans. Be
ing a surveyor by profession and doing much work on the 
frontier, he had a number of adventures and escapades. 
The foHoAving incident, though not resulting in tragedy,, 
will be of thrilling interest : 

Harvey, accompanied by a party of twenty men„ 
camped in the territory ttraversed by the San Saba, but 
several miles from the stream, for the purpose of surveying 
lands granted' to German colonists. 

His companions were inexperienced and he found it im
possible to induce them to take ordinary precautions against 
surprise and attack by hostile Indians. T'he weather being 
sultry, the men dispersed in various directions for water,, 
leaving Harvey in camp. 

J^Brown's Indian Wars and Fiaaears of Texas. 
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Becoming thirsty himself, some time after their depart
ure, he struck out down a ravine, hoping to find a pool of 
water. After he had proceeded for a mile or more, he was 
suddenly surrounded and captured by Waco Indians, who 
rose from behind buskes Where they had bean crouching and 
aAvaiting his approach. 

With their prisoner they started for camp. On 
the way they stole a pony from a Comanche camp and be
ing very hungry, killed it and cooked and ate part of it. 
They then tied a hind-quarter of the animal—over one hun
dred pounds of meat—on Harvey's back and hastened ou 
to their rendezvous. No halt was made there, but the entire 
band at once started on the retreat to their distant home. 
They traveled without pause until sunset, and then stopped 
for the purpose of camping for the night. Har\'ey had been 
compelled to carry 'his burden and keep up with them over 
mountains and across gulches and canyons, and was com
pletely exhausted. 

A moment later the pursuing Comanehes dashed UJKHI 

the scene and surrounded the camp. T'he Wacos offered no 
resistance. 

In oibedience to the command of the Comanche chief, 
they produced the Waco who had stolen the pony, and he 
was immediately tied and staked to the ground, and given 
three hundred lashes on the bare back with a rawhide whip. 

He then asked who was responsible for taking the white 
man prisoner. The Wacos indicated their chief, and the 
Comanehes immediately seized and bound him, and gave him 
the same kind of flogging. 

They gave Harvey a butcher knife and told him to kill 
the Waco chief. He refused to do so. They then urged 
him to ont off the chief's ears. This he also declined to do. 

The Comanche chief ordered the Wacos not to further 
molest Harvey or his men and departed, taking him with 
them and started him back to his own camp. Por some rea
son, it seems, they considered him and hia men, ats being un
der their special protection. 
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KARKE8' FAMOUS FIGHT. 

On August 10, 1838, Capt. Henry Karnes, with twenty 
volunteers, was halting on the Arroya Seco, a small stream 
west of the Medina, when they were suddenly and unexpect-
edl attacked by about' 200 armed and mounted Comanehes. 
Quick as possible the rangers secured their horses, and im
mediately prepared'—somewhat protected by a ravine and 
the chaparal—for defense. Ten to one, the Indians were con
fident of success, and charged with exultant yells. The Tex
ans were cool and determined, firing with deadly aim and in 
alternate platoons, by which one third of their guns werf> 
slways loaded to mieet the oft repeated attacks at clocse 
quarters. Again and again the Indians charged and were re
pulsed, till more than twenty of their warriors were slain, 
and as many more wounded, when they gave up the con
test, retreating with their derd. Captain Karnes, greatly ex
posed, received a severe wound,(which tAvo years later caus
ed 'his death) besides nearly every horse belonging to his men 
was either killed or wounded. 

This was a most gallant and successful defense against 
immense odds, the skill and bravery displayed, stamping ev
ery member of the little company a real hero. 

CAPTURE OF MATILDA LOCKHART AND THE PUT-
MAN CHILDREN, 

In October, 1838, occurred the capture of Matilda Lock
hart and the Putman children, one of the notable incidents 
of Texas border history. The following account is from the 
pen of A. J. Sowell, and is believed to be substantially cor
rect: 

" In the fall of 1838 there lived two families on the west 
bank of the Gaudalupe river, two miles below the town of 
Gonzales, named PutmaH' and Lockhart. They were industri
ous, good citizens and had jnst begun to get things into shape 
again around their homes after the terrible "runaway 
Bcrapc," as it was called, and the battle of San Jacinto. Life 
ahead of them looked bright and cheerful, but alas for human 
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liopea and aspirations, how »oon was their cup of sorrow to 
be filled to overflowing and they compelled^' to drink to 
the bitter dregs! In the fall of the above named year Matil
da Lockhart and three of the Putman children, two girls and 
a, boy, James, the youngest of the party, went to the river 
bottom for the purpose of gathering pecans. For some time 
they gathered the nuts which were in abundance and their 
merry laugh ever and anon rang out through the gloomy 
forest. At last it was time to go home, their vessels were full 
a.nd their exertions had given them a keen appetite for their 
dinner the hour for which had now passed. The girls got 
their bonnets and buckets and the merry group emerged from 
the bottom to the edge of the prairie, but what a sight now 
met the eyes of those merry ones, the laughing voices were 
ihufihed and the cheeks whicih a moment ago glowed with 
health and gay spirits' now blanched and paled with terror. 
There, in a few yards of them, rode a band of wild painted 
Comanche Indians; the scourge of the Texas frontier. Es
cape was impossible. With a wild shout the Indians circled 
aroumd them and all were soon captured and carried scream
ing away on the horses of the painted demons who dashed 
up the valley toward their hunting grounds in the great 
west. When the children did not come home at the proper 
time the parents became uneasy and repaired to the pecan 
groves to search for them. No pen can describe the agony 
of those parents when they came to the spot where the 
capture had taken place. A bonnet here, an overturned buck
et there, and peoams scattered everywhere. Out in the prairie 
lay little Jimmie's hat. The ground was torn up by horse 
tracks and too well these pioneers knew Avhat had become of 
their loved ones. No time was to be lost. Neighbors were 
notified, and soon a party was on the trail of the daring red 
mem. Lockhart was' furi'ous and vowed vengenoe of the most 
direful nature as he spurred' madly on the trail. Putman was 
more cautious but not lacking in courage. He had fought at San 
Jacinto. He advised the men to move cautiously and not rush 
into an ambuscade. The trail led up the river to the foot of 
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the mountains and here it was lost. The laiat sign of the In
diana waa seen' on a sand bar at the mouth of the Comal 
river where the town' of New Braunfels now is. Andrew 
Sowell who was one of the trailing party says they turned 
back here but against the wishes of Lockhart who wanted to 
go on into the mountains. After the return a larger force 
waiS raised and onoe more went in pursuit. This time they 
came upon the Indians in their village in the mountains and a 
battle was fought which was disastrous to the settlers, aa 
they were greatly outnumbered. Lockhart was wounded 
and it was with difficulty that the men could get him away 
aa he still w^anted to fight. In 1840 a treaty w-as made with 
the Comanehes in which Matilda Lockhart was recovered, 
and later on James Putmam who at that time was about 16 
years of age and as wild as any Indian. He would not sleep 
on a bed or in a house, nor eat with a knife and fork. The 
oldest Putman girl became the wife of a chief and lived and 
died a wild life among the Indians. 

"About 30 years after the capture of the children a 
man named Chenault who had been an Indian agent, moved 
to Gonzales from Missouri, bringing a lady with him whom 
he had bought from the Indians several years before. He had 
carried her to his home in Missouri and when he came to 
Texas brought her with him as a member of the family. This 
waa the youngest Putman girl. She could not remember her 
name but said the Guadalupe valley was strangely familiar to 
her. Her father, who was still alive, hearing of the circum
stance came to see her and by marki* on her body identified 
her as his long lost child. How strange that she should be 
brought back almost to the very spot where she was captured 
thirty years before. James Putman lived for many years in 
Guadalupe county and died in Hays county in the early 
seventies. He married a widow Nash and had one daugh
ter named Sarafti. He said the Indians carried him all over 
Texas, New Mexico and) Arizona and also parts of Califor
nia. He saw them fight several battles with emigrants on 
the plains." 
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IN THE SHADOW OF THE ALAMO — TRAGIC SCENES 
OF INDIAN WARFARE AROUND SAN ANTONIO. 

Although the most populous and important town in the 
province and the Republic of Texas, San Antonio, being the 
extreme, and isolated, outpost of civilization in that direc
tion, was, from early times, and until a much later period 
than that of which we are noAv writing, greatly exposed to 
Indian forays. 

After the fall of the place and expulsion of the Mexican 
soldiery, in December 1835, mi;ny of its Mexican residents, 
eome of much worth and respectability, left, crossing over 
the Rio Grande. Thus depleted in population, but little life 
appeared in San Antonio from the campaigns of 1835-36 till 
on the eve of opening the land office and preparations for 
the survey of lands early in this year. These openings drew 
to the place various surveyors, holders of bounty warrants 
and head-right certificates, as well as many others, seek
ing either employment or adventure.* 

At that date bands of Comanehes, all professing friend
ship, frequented the vicinity—and visited the town re
newing treaties, but at the same time protesting 
against surveyors exploring their country, marking the trees, 
and running off the game. One of the first surveying par
ties to go out, while on the Rio Frio, had some of their 
horses stolen by the Indians camped in the vicinity. Upon 
discovering and demanding the animals a fight ensued in 
which Mr. Campbell, the surveyor, was killedl^ and 
Captain Cage severely wounded by a copper arrow in his 
cheek,** but narrowly escaped with his companions to town. 
This affair sufficiently demonstrated the necessity of larger 
and well armed parties in successfully prosecuting further 
work. 

*'Among: others appearinc at San Antonio about this time and Baeking employment as 
a surveyor, was a young: man destined to perform a most important and meritorious ser
vice in the defense of the Texas frontier and to rain much renown as a fearless border 
chief and partisan leader—Jack Hays, the famous Texas Rangor. 

*' »Tbe copper arrow-head was skillfully extracted by the early and eminent Dr. 
Smithers of San Antonio-a soldier of Velasco in '32. who, with two companions, was mur
dered at the Cibola Sulphur Springs, in one of the raids of 1842. 
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Accordingly, on the 21st of September, 1838, John C 

(Jack) Hayg, in the double capacity of surveyor and com

mander, left wit|i a force for the Leon, where they remained 

about a month, running three compasses and doing consider

able work without serious hindrances. 

About the middle of October another, but smaller, force 
was organized for work closer in. On the 18th of this month 
while camped at the Presidio crossing on the Leon, eome 
seven miles from town, they were surprised by Indians and 
two of their number, Mosee Lapham a soldier at San Jacin
to, and a Mr. Jones, of Bastr jp. were killed. Mr. Earnei^ 
and others escaped on foot to town. " A Mexican named 
Padre Goaner (says Thrall) was scalped, but succeeded in 
reacjhing the cif(y, where he still (1878) lives."* 

At the time. District Court (Judge James W- Robinson 
presiding) was in session, from which cause there were more 
persons than usual in town. 

Hendrick Arnold, a disciple of Deaf Smith, took com
mand of a few men, went out to reconnoitre, and had a 
slight skirmish. Others were anxious to go, but some 
lacked horses. Major Valentine Bennett, as quartermaster, 
partly supplied this AAant, in so far that Capt. Cage was 
soon enabled to leave in charge of nine others. A few more 
followed Cage on the Presidio road towards the scene of con
flict on the Leon. Time pa.s>ed, and the house tops in town 
were occupied by anxious persons scanning the west (for at 
that dlay the view was uninterrupted by bushes) for indica
tions of the anticipated engagement; and while so engaged 
a party of Indians, in plain VIJAV, passed on the west side of 
town, killing a ]\Iexican cartmau and his oxen. Frightened 
Mexicans occasionally rushed in with wild reports and the 
interest! became intense among those powerless to render suc-

»"On the same day, Francisco A. Ruiz and Nicolas Floras Ruiz were taken 
prisoners. Francisco Ruiz was well known to the Indians and that night one of the chiefa 
untied him and told him to escape. He now lives on the Medina River. Fktres was prob
ably killed, as he was never heard of afterwards."-Thrall's "Pictorial History of TextuS." 
-Ps8e467. 
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cot. Among those who had gone out with Cage, or followed 
after, were Judge Hood,* Gen. Dunlap, (late of Tennessee) 
James Caunpbell, an Irishman, appropriately known from his 
Tolubility as "Talking" Campbell, — Bailey, — Lee, a 
young merchant from Houston, — 0'Boyle, Robert Patton 
axvd others whose names cannot now be given. On the way 
out, before reaching the Leon, the Indians appeared, the vol
unteers not yet being united, but in view of each other, Di-
Tided counsels prevailed. Some proposed occupying a grove 
not far off—ot(hers opposed. The enemy encircled them, but 
in doing so, Campbell, mounted ou a fleet gray horse, broke 
for town, pursued by several Indians. Though closely pressed, 
lie , outran his pursuers, and was the first messenger to 
report. Cage and 0'Boyle dismounted at a tree and called 
on the others to do likeAvise; but they prefered fighting on 
horseback. Hood and Bailey charged through the Indians 
and then back to their comrades, in Avhich the former was 
woundtd by an arrow. Bailey's gun then failed to fire and 
Hood had but one charge left. Cage and 0'Boyle, on the 
ground, and Lee on horseback, were killed about this time, 
a& were several others. Robert Patton was lanced in the arm 
and his horse Avounded. Finally the Indians opened the 
way toAvards town, and the survivors, as their only hope, 
seized the opportunity of a race for life. Speed Avas their 
•ole reliance. As they dashed forAvard the enemy closed in 
on. their flanks and rear, and tlie chase only ceased as the 
sarvivors entered the toAvn. Gen. Dunlap was lanced and 
his noble bay steed severely wounded. Some Avere killed as 
the retreat began. A ^Mexican, naked and terribly wound-
«d» crawled in some time later. 

On the 20tih Capt. Carras (or Carracas), with a company 
<>f. Llexicans and Americans (Wm. H. Hargis being of the 
pa^rty) went out, gathered) up the remains of the ten un-
(fortunate settlers Avho had fallen and conveyed tlhem in. 
Coffins were improvised by Major Bennett, it being a time 

»Jud^e Hood was killed by the Comanehes in the Council House hand-to-hand fight 
'i«,San Antonio, in the spring of 1840. 
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when lumber was very scarce, and on Monday, Oct. 21, 1838, 
after an eloquent address by Judge James W. Robinson, 
the deceased heroes were committed to earth in the Ameri
can cemetery ad^joining the Campo Santo of the town. 

INDIAN TROUBLES IN EAST TEXAS — FIRST STAGES 
OF THE "CORDOVAN REBELLION." 

July 1, 1838, Capt. Seguin wrote President Houston that 
a messenger had just arrived in San Antonio, who reported 
having seen two men, a German and a Mexican, who had 
been killed by Comanehes, and were lying by the road side 
four miles from town. Seguin said that he was about to 
start with a company in pursuit of the Indians. In conclu
sion, he urged upon the President the necessity for better 
armed protection for the frontier. The powerful pushing of 
the frontier line westward, with surveyors moving in ad
vance of it as avant couriers, was not the only cause that 
stirred the Indians to deadly action in 1838; another equal
ly potent one was the military x>olicy adopted by the Mexi
can Government to keep alive its claim to Texas. It had in 
view the invasion and re-conquest of Texas by a Mexican 
army with the aid of the entire body of Texas Indians as 
allies. 

To secure their co-operation, agents were sent among 
them to represent thiat they would be giA-en fee simple titles 
to all the lands they claimed if they would begin at once 
and actively wage ceaseless, and murderous war upon the 
whites. They were told that it was folly to expect any
thing from the whites except expulsion, or extermination; 
and that if they stood by Mexico, it would stand hy them. 
The white people suspected in a general Avay what was go
ing forward, but the conception they enteartadned was so far 
short of the truth that they w re amazed at the extent and 
diabolism of the actual plot when it was disclosed by papers 
captured in the following year, under circumstances that 
will be detailedf in the next chapter. 

The following is a statement of part of the con-
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.tents of one of the papers: A letter written by 
Vicente Cordova to Manuel Flores—and inserted here, 
for the reason that it renders more intelligiible events 
that follow. The date of Cordova's letter is July 19, 1838. 
He says that he had been commissioned by Gen. Pilisola to 
visit the Indians and induce them to become auxiliaries of 
the Mexican national army of invasion; and had entered on 
hie duties by inviting a meeting of neighboritng tribes. Con
tinuing, he says: "Being informed that you have been ap
pointed for the same purpose, I Avould like to know what 
preliminary action you have taken, and for you to advance, 
with such force as you may be able to command, las far as 
you may judge proper * * * to hold with me verbal commun
ication in order that we may have, in our respective stations 
an understanding, • * * and that you will bring the pipe, 
of which I understand you are in possession, in order that 
the Indian chiefs miay smoke it, of the Cherokee and other 
tribeis who have promised me to unite as soon as possible for 
actdon, and- who have, also, agreed that, in case our plan 
should be discovered' in the meantime, they will commence 
operations with the force we have in handt, it is highly de
sirable that you should approach to give us, in such case, a 
helping hand." 

August 4, 1838, citizens of Nacogdoches who were in 
search of horses that had been stolen from them, found the 
animals in a jMexican settlement. On the Avay home, with 
their property, the white men were fired upon and one of 
their number killed. They pursued the murderers a short 
distJance; but coming into a large trail, returned to town. 

August 7th, Capt. John Durst reported to Maj.-Gen. 
Rusk, commanding the Texas militia, that one hundred or 
more Mexicans were under arms and encamped on the An
gelina river. Capt. Antonio Manchaca who went to the camp, 
reported that there were 120 Mexicans and 25 Biloxi and 
lonie Indians. 

Gen. Rusk issued requisition for men of the eastern 
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militia brigade amd, while waiting for them to assemble, at»-
tioned a coimpany of sixty volunteers at the lower crossing 
of the Angelina. On the 8th, President Houston who was in 
Nacogdoches, issued a proclamation ordering the Mexicans 
amd Indians to disperse and to return to their hiomes under 
penalty of being declared enemies of the Republic. On the 
10th, it was learned that 300 Indians had joined tjhe 
Mexicans. On that day President Houston, received a 
coonmunication from Vicente Cordova, Nat Morris, Joshua 
Robertson, Juan Jose Rodriguez, C. Morales, J, Santos Ooy, 
J. Vicente Micheli, J. Arriola and A. Corda, leaders of the 
insurgents, in which they refused to obey the executive or
der and made vague declaration as to their ultimate pur
pose. 

During the day Cordova broke camp and marched in 
the direction of the Cherokee settlement. Maj. Henry W. 
Auguatin at the head of a strong detachment, followed him, 
while Gen. Rusk with his main force advanced directly to
ward the Cherokee village. On reaching the Neches Saline, 
Gen. Rusk learned that Cordova's force had dissolved and 
the leader, with a few of the more desperate Cooshaties and 
Cherokees amd some of his Mexican companions, had retreat
ed in the direction of the Kickapoo village in the north
eastern comer of Anderson county. Rusk followed him 
there and, forty miles further on to the Killough settlements, 
where he abandoned' the chase, there being no hope of over
taking the fugitives. 

Joined by a few of the Kickapoos at their village, Cor
dova now made his way to the headwaters of tlhe Trinity, 
where he continued his fiendish machinationa. 

Thus the accidental circumstance of the search for stolen 
horses, precipitated a series of events that spoiled his plans 
for 1838. No army of invasion was moving from Mexico. 
Not eviem Flores was at hand with a force to co-operate. 
Yet the fierce anger of his Mexican fellow conspirators at 
the Americans, forced him to act, and he did so boldly aod 
c&Ued upon the Cherokees to take the warpath. Those In-
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dians had a great deal at stake. They were, also, more than 
ordinarily intelligent. They saw that the emnte was prema-
"fure, and would be a failure^—they still hopedl for justice 
from the Americans. President Houston was in NacogdocheB, 
and they had unbou'nded faith in the recititude of his inten
tions, and trusted that he bad power to give effect to them, 
hence they refused Cordova's overtures. 

DEFEAT OF THE KICKAPOOS. 

In the meantime, taking advantage of the disturbed con
ditions in that section, the Kickapoos were depredating to such 
an extent as to call for prompt action. Accordingly, with a 
hastily collected company of 200 volunteers. General 
Rusk moved against them. Leaving Port Houston on Oct. 
14th, he arrived in the vicinity of the Kickapoo town (in what 
is now Anderson county) and at sunset on the following day 
made a furious attack. After an engagement of some fif
teen minutes the enemy fled and were hotly pursued for 
some distance. No official report of this fight exists, but 
it I is known I that eleven warriors were left dead on the field 
and presumably a much larger number were wounded. Rusk 
had eleven men wounded but nione killed.* 

ROUTING THE COMANCHES. 

A few days later, on the 25th of this month. Col. John 
C. Neil with his' force attacked a considerable party of Co
manehes at the Jose Maria Village (afterwards the site of Port 
Graham) in Young county. After a fierce and bloody battle, 
the IndiaaiB were defeated and fled, "leaving many of their 
warriors slain." The casualties to the Texans are not 
knoAvn. 

Such military demonstrations and summary dealings with 
the savages and Mexicans, at least served to overawe and 
prevent them from comibining in their raids. 
^ » 

J^Iadian Wars and Pio»«er» •f Texas, p. 107. 
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The citizens of East Texas, with arms in their hands and 
emboldened, under Rusk and other brave leaders, had noth
ing to fear; welcomed a challenge by the Indians to mortil 
combat, and were more tham a match for their hated foes. 
But murders, such as the Hutchison massacre; the trag
edies in the Eden's settlement, and other atrocious affairs, 
occurring in the eastern part of t|he Republic about this pe
riod, chilled their hearts, not with a coward's terror, but am 
appalling one nevertheless, for thev realized that courage 
and superior numbers, arms and discip^line, furnished no pro
tection, against their occurrence. The frontiermen did not 
know but that, at an unexpected moment, death in its most 
appalling form, would obliterate aJl that they held dear. 

RUSK CHASES INDIANS ACROSS THE BORDER. 

In a dispatch from headquarters at Port Caddo, Dec. 
1, 1838, Gen. Rusk gave account of crossing into Louisiana 
and compelling a large party of Caddo Indians to surrender 
their arms to the United States Indian agent at Shreveport 
and agree to remain quiet until the existing danger of hos
tilities subsided. 

Thege Indians Avere to be fed by the Texas government 
until their arms were returned to them. He said that until 
after his arrival with militia and this acton had been taken 
by him, the people of Texas west of the border-line, believed 
that the Caddos intended to march through the settlements to 
a junction with t ie prairie Indians, and there, in connection 
with them, turn back and murder and pillage. The white 
people abandoned their homes and assembled in the forts 
for protection. 

It is difficult at this day to fully realize the excited and 
hostile state of the public mind in Texas in the latter part 
of 1838, with regard to Indians, further than that it was 
ench as to wholly neutralize every fact and argument that 
was adduced in favor of any of them. 
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LAMAR'S REIGN. 

The general election for President, Vice-President, mem
bers of Comgress and other officers of the Republic occurred 
September 3, 1838. 

Mirabeau B. Lamar, James Collinsworth, Peter W. Gray
son, and Robert Wilson were rival candidates for the pres
idency. There were two well defined political parties—the 
Houston and Anti-Houston—that crystalizcd during the year. 

The campaign was a very bitter one—^̂ so bitter that Gray
son shot and killed himself, at Bean's Station, Tennessee, and 
Collinsworth leaped from a steamer and drowned himself in 
Galveston Bay before the day of election. 

They were too sensitive and'proud to withstand the mud-
slinging and vilification that was indulged in as a matter of 
course in that day in Texas, 'and in the United States. La
mar received 6,995 votes and Wilson 252,—300 were scat
tering. 

President Houston was not a candidate. The constitu
tion provided that the first President should hold office for 
two years and each of his successors for three years, and 
that no President should be eligible for election for the 
term next succeeding that for which he was chosen. 

Mirabeau B. Lamar, as President, and David G. Bur
net, as Vioe-President, were inaugurated December 9, 1838. 

In his inaugural message, Lamar declared that the only 
means by which Indian hostilities could be brooight to an 
end were the extinction or total expulsion of United States 
Indians who were domiciled in Texas. He asked that im
mediate legislative action be taken for the establishment of 
a line of military posts along the frontier and the organi-
aation and maintenance of a strong military force in order 
that the policy he declared might be given vigorous and im
mediate effect. 

He declared' that the boundaries of the Republic would 
i>e defined and made good by the sword; took ground 
Against the annexation of Texas to the United States; fav-
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ored the establishment of a national bamk; and spoke noble 
words in favor of popular education.* 

Gen. Albert Sidney Johnston waa appointed Secretary 
of war December 13, 1838, and qualified December 16. 

Couigress responded promptly to the recomendations of 
the President, as a majority of the members had been elected 
as advocates of the principles and policies he declared. 

It passed an act, approved December 21, that provided 
for a mounted regiment of 840 men rank and file to protect 
the frontier, and for the establishment of the line of posts 
proposed. The men were to be enlisted for three years, to be 
paid $16.00 per month and be given a bounty of $30.00 in 
money and a certificate for land. 

An act approved December 29, provided for a corps of 
mounted rangers, to consist of eight companies of fifty-nine 
men (rank and file) each.** 

All spoils that were captured (except recovered property 
of citizens of Texas) were to be divided among the captors. 
Troops who were already enlisted, under act of May 15, 1838. 
were to proceed forthwith to the Nueces. 

A few days later an act was passed and approved, that 
provided for a mounted regiment of 472 mem to serve for six 
months. 

Despite all measures and every effort to keep the In
dians in subjection and to prevent or intercept their hos
tile raidk, depredations and murders increased to an alarm
ing extent. The clouds of despair were gathering and soon 
hung heavy all along the frontier. As Gen. K. H. Doug
las wrote Secretary of War Johnston, on Dec. 30, 1838, " the 

»During his term fifty leagrues of land were set apart for the establishment of a 
university and three leagrues to each county for school purposes. 

* »The following number of men were to be stationed at the localities mentioned: At. 
or near. Red River, 56; At, or near, the Three Forks of Ihe Trinity, 168; at, or near, the 
Brazos. 112; at, or near, the Colorado, 112; at, or near, the San Marcos, 56; at, or near, the 
Cibolo, 56; at, or near, tha Frio, 56; and at, or near, the Nueces, 124. A strongrly srarri-
soned post was to he established at the upper settlements on Red River. The regiments 
were to be divided into two battalions, one of which was to operate east of and tha other 
west of the Colorado. A military road was to be constructed front the mouth of tha Kia-
mitia to the point whera the regular highway from San Antonio to the Presidio de Rio 
Grande crossed the Nueces. 
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affairs of the Texas frontier were never in so critical a con
dition." 

Thus the catalogue grows in volume and intensity, with 
tragic episodes that would extend many pages, did the lim
its of this volume permit. Thiit which follows, and especial
ly matters transpiring within the next two years—during 
President Lamar's turbulent reign—presents a still darker 
and sadder picture of pioneer life and border trials in Tex
as. And yet, to him who can see beneath the surface of 
history the mighty forces that are the soul of it, the records 
of 1838 are full of interest and food for pleasant ref^lection; 
of interest because it exhibits the growth of a healthy and 
complex social orgamization, and food for pleasant reflection 
for the reason that it justifies the belTSl' that such growth 
is normal under free institutions such as the pioneers and 
partiot fathers of Texas established and partially developed 
under such confusing, adverse and painful conditions.* 

» A n important event affecting the affairs of the Texas Republic during this year 
was the death of Gen. John A. Wharton—an irreparable loss from the ranks of the great 
men of early Texas—a man whom Judge Burnett in a memorial oration pronounced "'he 
keenest blade on the field of San Jacinto." 

Another important matter was the creating of a navy for the Republic. Septem
ber 17,1838, Samuel M. Williams entered into a contract for Frederick Dawson to furnish 
Texas with the new navy, provided for by act of November 4, 1837. Dawson to receive as 
payment two bonds of the Republic for $280,000 each. 

This is a photograph of the pistol that Euclid M. Cox, mortally wounded in the Bat
tle Creek Fight, sent home to his wife. 
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CHAPTER XII. 

OND^ITIpNS on the Indian frontier at the 
beginning of 1839 were particularly threat
ening. Since 1831 the United States gov
ernment had f=t;eadily pursued a policy of re
moving Indians from their ancestral homes 
in the "s ta tes" to the district bcAveen the 
Arkansas, Red River and the False Wash
ita along the boundary line of Texas and 
Mexico. It was estimated that in a short 
time there would be concentrated on the 

frontiers of Texas 240,000 of these Indians, including 
about 45,000 warriors, some of whom would be certain to make 
thieving and murderous incursions unless prevented. 

The Texas Indians were restless and most of them hostile. 
It was believed that the agricultural tribes located in the 
eastern part of the Republic were co-operating Avith the prai
rie Indians, and it was knoAvn that some sort of conspiracy 
was being hatched betAveen the Mexicans and Indians to make 
a more united and determined effort to prevent extension of 
the frontiers into the Indian country and to retard settle
ment and, if possible, to make Texas untenable and undesir
able to its Anglo-American inhabitants. The Comanehes were 
at war with the Lipans and Tonkawas. The latter circum
stance was a favorable one for the AA-hites, as the Lipans and 
Tonkawas joined with them against the Comanehes—the Li
pans for the most part pitching their camps within the set
tlements. 
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THE MORGAN MASSACRE. 

And now we will chronicle some of the events occurring 
in the course of border warfare history. The narrative of 
pathetic scenes immediately following are true as to details 
and not overdrawn as to extent of fiendish atrocity. The 
account of these atrocious crimes was prepared by John 
Henry Brown from data furnished by surviving participants 
and first published in an issue of the old Texas Almanac 
more than half a century ago. We follow Brown in sub
stance : 

On the east side of the Brazos, near tjhe "Pal ls ," the Mor
gans and Marlins, somcAvhat intermarried, constit|ated sever
al families residing a few miles apart, some aJbove and some 
a little below the site of the present town of Marlin. There 
was a considerable settlement along the river for some 
twenty miles, but the country beyond or above them was 
open to the Indians. The period to which reference is made 
was the winter of 1838-39. 

On Sunday night, the 1st day of January, 1839, a part 
of the families of James Marlin and Mrs. Jones, and the 
family of Jackson Morgan, were together, passing the night 
with the family of George Morgan, at what is now called Mor
gan's Point, six miles above the town of Marlin. The remain
der of the divided families Avere at the house of John Marlin, 
seven miles lower down the river. John and James Marlin 
were brothers; the others of that name were their children. 

A little after dark the house of George Morgan was sud
denly surrounded and attacked by Indians, who instantly 
rushed in upon the inm'ates, giving them no time for defense. 
Old Mr. George Morgan and wife, their grandlson, Jackson 
Jones, Jackson Morgan's Avife, and Miss Adeline Marlin, a 
young lady of sixteen, were all tomahawked and scalped' in 
the house Avithin the space of a few minutels after the first 
alarm. Miss Stacy Ann Marlin (afterwards the wife of Wil 
liam Morgan) was severely wounded and left for dead. Three 
children were in the yard playing when the attack was made. 
One of these, Isaac Marlin, ten years of age, secreted him-
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Belf under the fence, and there remained until the tragedy was 
over. Another child, Wesley Jones, a t once ran into the 
house, but seeing the Indians entering and tomahawking the 
inmates, ran out unobserved by the murderous demons, and 
was followed by Mary Marlin, another child. They both es
caped together. The Avounded lady retaining consciousness, 
feigned death, but was not scalped as all the others were. 
The Indians roUbed thei house of its contents and left. When 
they had gone, and silence again reigned, the heroic child 
first mentioned, Isaac Marlin—his name should be immortal
ized—crept from his hiding-place, and entering the house 
carefully and silently, examined the bodies to find which 
were dead. His wounded sister, supposing him to be an In
dian^ remained perfectly motionless until he had gone, Avhen 
she crawled out of the house. Little Isaac then took the path 
leading to John Marlin's, and ran the entire distance, seven 
miles, very quickly,—a swift messenger of death Ifo his kin
dred there assembled. Wesley Jones and Mary Marlin did 
not get in till daylight, and the wounded Miss Marlin not 
till noon the next day. 

As soon as little Isaac arrived at John ]\larlin*s house 
and narrated his pathetic story, that gentleman, his brother, 
James, William N. P., and Wilson ]\larlin, Jackson and Geo. 
W. Morgan, and Albert G. Gholson, immediately hastened 
to the scene, and found the facts identical with the child's 
narration. Other relief arriA-ed next day, and the dead Avere 
consigned to their graA-es amid the Availings of their grief-
stricken relatives and friends. 

ATTACK ON MARLIN'S HOUSE. | 

Ten days later, the Indians, about seventy in num
ber attacked the house of John Marlin and his son 
Benjamin (whose descendants still reside in Milam coun
ty)" and of Jare t t Menefee and his son Thomas. This 
time the whites were better prepared for defense. The In
dians charged upon the four men, who made a stout and gal
lant fight, killing seven Indians and wounding others with-
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out receiving any injury th'emselves. Tired of that kind of 
reception, the savages soon withdrew, carrying off their dead 
and wounded. When the attack was made, Menefee's negro 
man, "Hinchey," was at a short distance from the house, 
but failing to reach it in. time, he left in doulble-quick time 
for the settlements below, and made twenty-five miles in 
pretty fair saddle-horse time. "Hinchey" at once reported 
the attack, and a company was quickly gathered together, 
who lost no time in repairing to the scene of action, in order 
to relieve their besieged friends, but found the red-skins 
4iad retreated, as before stated. 

BRYANT'S FIGHT AND DEFEAT, 
It was determined, however, after a discussion of the 

matter by those present, that they must pursue and fight 
the Indians, or abandon their homes and fall back into the 
more settled parts of the country. They chose the former 
•alternative, and made their dispositions accordingly. The ef 
fective force available for pursuit was forty-eight men. 
Benjamin Bryant (of Bryant's Station, whose surviving fam
ily still reside in Milam county) was chosen to command. 

On the next morning Bryant's party took the trail of 
the enemy, and pursued, crossing the Brazos near Morgan's 
Point. On the west side they found a deserted camp with 
fresh, signs, and about a mile out came upon a fresh trail. 
At the river they counted sixty-four fresh horse-tracks and 
a trail of foot Indians, which crossed the river. Seeing the 
prairie on fire below, they supposed it to be Marlin's house, 
and hastened back, without finding the enemy, and then 
halted for the night. On the next morning, January 16, 
they started out again, and found that the Indians had been 
lat the deserted houses twoj miles above and plundered 
them. Thence they traveled up six mUes to Morgan's Point, 
and suddenly discovered the enemy in the open timber 
near a dry branch. The noted chief, Jose Maria, who was 
riding in front in i)erfect nonchalance, halted,slipped off his 
gloves, and, taldng deliberate aim, fired at Joseph Boren, 
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who was a few feet in advance, cutting his coait-sleeve. Jose 
Maria then gave the signal for his men to fire, and the action 
commenced. Bryant ordered a charge, which was gallantly 
made, though the captain received a wound at the eame in
stant, which accident called Ethan Stroud to the command. 

The Indians fired and fell back into the ravine. Simul
taneous with the charge, David W. Campbell fired at Jose 
Maria, the ball striking him on the breast-ibone, but failing 
to dismount him. Albert G. Gholson then shot the chief's 
horse, which died in the ravine. The Texans then charged 
up to the bend of the ravine and fired, when the Indians 
commenced retreating down the bed of the ravine towards a 
densely timbered bottom. Seeing this, a part of the whites 
rushed down below to cut Uhem off. This caused the 
enemy to return to the first positfion and renew the defense, 
by which time, supposing the day to be won, our men had 
somewhat scattered and were acting each for himself. The 
result was that when the enemy reopened the fire several 
were wounded, and confusion and disorder at once ensued. 
To remedy this, the men were ordered to retreat to another 
point some two hundred yards distant, in order to draw the 
Indians from their concealment. This unfortunate order, 
from the prevailing confusion, was understood by some of 
the men to be an unqualified retreat. Panic seized some of 
them, which being discovered by the wily Jose Maria, he 
gave the command and charged in full force, making the 
welkin ring AA-ith hideous and exultant yells. Several of the 
whites fell, and the rout now became general. Without or
der, in utter confusion, and each man acting for himself, 
they were hotly pursued for four miles, their pursuer® deal
ing death and carnage among them. 

In the disaster some acts were performed which deserve 
mention. David W. Campbell, not at first observing the re
treat, was about being surrounded by the savages when the 
brave Captain Eli Chandler, already mounted, rushed to his 
relief and took him up behind him. Young Jackson Powers, 
missing his horse, mounted on a jwny behind WilHaim MJc-
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Grew, his arm being broken at the same moment, as he was 
letreating. His brother Wiiliam came up at this moment, 
mounted on a large horse, and requested him to leave the 
pony and ride behind', him. Poor fellow! he dismounted, but, 
from his broken arm and the restlessness of the horse, he 
Avas unable to mount before the Indians had rushed up and 
tomahawked him, his brother only leaving him just in time 
to save his own life. William N. P. Marlin, before the re
treat, was so severely woundiid in the hip that he could not 
mount, and was about being left, when David Cobb ran up 
Jloid threw him on his horse amid a shower of balls and 
arrows. Wilson Reed, a daring fellow, in the retreat was 
knocked from his horse by the projecting limb of a tree, the 
enemy being close at hand, when he sang out in a half-mirth
ful tone, "Oh, Lord, boys, Mary Ann is' a widow!" but 
some brave fellow pickicd him up and carried him safely off. 
The loss of the whites in this fight was ten killed and five 
woundied. The loss of the Indians was about the same 
number; but they were greatly elated by their suc
cess,* and became more daiiag than ever until checked 
by that stubborn and destructive engagement, knoAvn as 
"Bird 's Victory," in Bell county. 

FATE OF THE WEBSTER FAMILY. 

In January the family of James Webster and twelve 
men who were escorting them to their home in what is now 
Williamson county, Avere atitacked by Comanehes on the San 
Gabried. The white men formed their wagons in a hol
low square, and fought from sunrise until 10 o'clock a. m., 
when the last of them were slain, Mrs. Webster and little 
daughter were made captives. She escaped With her child 

1̂  Jose Maria, so long the dread of the frontier, but afterwards the most pacific and 
civilized Comanche chief on the government reserve, has ahrays acknowledged that he 
v«c whipped and retreating until he observed the panic and oonfoaioa among the Taxaas. 
Jese Maria visited Bryant's Statioa years afterwards aad offared Bryaat his pipe to smoke. 
Bryant insisted that Joae Maria should smoke flret. as he had won tkc fight, and the old 
chief prou4ly followad tbe tagc«eti«a. 
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41 early two years later, andl reached San Antonio a few 
days after the Council House fight. 

During January, Ben and Henry McCulloch, Wilson 
Randle, David Henson and John Walfen, accompained by 
thirty-five Tonkawas, defeated a band af Comanehes and 
Wacos on Peach Creek, in Gonzales county, killing five 
and wounding a considerable number. The only loss sus
tained by the attacking par ty was one Tonka/Avia killed. 

In th'e same month a company of land locaters re
treated from Uvalde Canyon to avoid being surrounded by 
Comanehes who threatened to attack them. In doing so they 
were opposed by a small par ty of Indians stationed at the 
mouth of the gorge, but charged and routed them, killing 
three or four, and rei*irned to San Antonio without loss. 

FAMOUS BIRD CREEK BATTLE. 

This bloody engtagement ranks af? one 'of the notable In
dian battles of Texas, andl may be well termed a model 
fight between Rangers and Ccmanches. The narrative 
which follows is 'believed to be substantially correct, haA'ing 
been carefully prepared from statx.nients and notes furnish
ed by participants and others of authority. 

On Sunday morning, ]\Iay 27, 1839, the intrepid Cap
tain John Bird, one of the early ranger chiefs of Texas', with 
a company of 31 rangers, AA'CII mounted and equipped, left 
Fort Milam at the " P a l l s " of tlhe Brazos, on a scouting ex
pedition against the depredating bands of Indians who were 
constantly making forays upon the unprotected settlements 
around Port Griffin on Little River, Avhich was a t that time 
on the extreme frontier of Texas in that direction—the Bry
ants, Marlins, Morgans and a few others on the Brazos be
ing their nearest neighbors. Capt, Bird arrived at Port Grif
fin a t 1 o 'clock in the afternoon of the same day, and at once 
learned that Indians had been seen near the fort but a few 
hours before his arrival. 

Without dosmoimting, the rangers proceeded to tbe 
point where the Indians had been seen. After n hurried 
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march of some five miles upom the freshly made trail, they 
suddenly came upon 27 Comanehes, dismounted and busy 
Butchering buffalos. As the rangers charged' doAvm ui>on the 
unsuspecting redskins they quickly mounted and fled in 
different directions, the rangers following hard after the 
main body. After a flight of some three miles, the Indians 
again came together and forming in battle array, confronted 
their pursuers, ready for a fight. The rangers ajgain charged 
Tttpon them and after a sharp skirmish put the Indians to 
flight, pursuing them for several miles but without again 
overtaking or engaging them. 

The enemy having scattered in various directions and 
the horses of the rangers being considerably jaded, the 
chase was given up. But as the rangers' were returning to 
the fort, and just as they were emerging from a skirt 'Of tim
ber on the .south side of a small stream, since called 
Birds Creek, and at a point some seveni miles northeast loi 
the present town 'of Belton, they were surprised and' al
most surrounded by about forty Indians, who shot their 
arroAvs at them from every direction. The rangers dashed 
out of the ambush and made for a ravine some 600 yards in 
front, where, fortunately, there was a spring, w'hich they 
succeeded in reaching, desjwte the determined efforts made 
by the savages to cut them off. The Indians UOAV retired to 
the crest of a hill about 300 yards distant;, and where a 
"council of war" was held and "signal sonokes"—the In
dian mode of telegraphing—sent up and answered from sev
eral directions. The little company of rangers now well 
knew the Indians would soon be reinforced and that the red 
devils would then swoop down upon them in large numbers. 
Orders were given and preprations were hurriedly made to 
defend their position, and, if finally overpowered with num
bers, to sell their lives as dearly as possible—^those mjust have 
been critical moments. 

In about half an hour the rangers saw a large body of 
mounted warriors rapidly approaching in the direction of their 
Gonfederaties, and! in a few minutes the hill top seemed to be 
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literally alive with painted' demons. Increased to about 300 
in numtbers, and led iby the noted Comanche war chief, Buf
falo Hump, the Indians now arrayed themselves in imposing 
battle order, and with some semblance of military display, 
while tihe chief, bedecked with his immense and grotesque 
buffalo hide Avar bonnet surmounted Avith horns, rode up 
and down the lines, giving orders and defiantly gesticulat
ing and pointing toward the enemy. The Indians were con
fident of victory. The little band of rangers were cool and 
determined, but the odds were fearf»l. 

Raising the Comanche war whoop all along their lines, 
the savage red warriors charged doAvn upon the whites in 
the ravine, uttering the most unearthly and exultant yells 
that ever greeted the ears of mortals, and at the same time 
pouring in a regular deluge of arrows. The brave rangers 
were cool and steady and gave them a most deadly reception, 
causing a number to reel 'and tumble from their mounts, and 
the balance to retire to the hill top without carrying off 
their dead and wounded. Again the enemy charged, in bold 
order, this time advancing to Avithin fifty yards of the rav-
vine, but under the galling fire of the rangers, they were 
again forced to beat a retreat, leaving a number of their 
braves upon the field. Once more, but somewhat less exul
tant, they were led in a charge, to sustain loss and be forced 
back. 

Thus chargined and discomfited, the maddened red war
riors retired in a 'body from the hill top land out 'of sight— 
to council and plan for another and more effective attack. 
Meanwhile the little band of dauntless rangers were busy, 
comforting their wounded, improving their position and pre
paring as best they could for another onslaught, which they 
well knew would be made. 

Ere long the Indians again appeared, this time in two 
circling companies, and immediately bore down and around 
in a fiercer attack upon the rangers than ever, this time clos
ing in from either side, determined to rout the little company 
of whites fronn thedr position and to annihilate them at all 
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hazards. The strife now became fearful and deadly. The 
gallant little troop of rangers in the ravine fought for life, 
and taxed their energies to the utmost. It was dndeedi a ter
rible battle against fearful odds—victory trembled in the 
balance—tihe rangers despaired but were determined to fight 
till the last breath. The red warriors were loudly exhorted, 
and repeatedly charged almost to the brink of the ravine, 
but were as often forced back by the deadly aim of the rang
er rifles. The field was aU' almost open prairie, with but lit
tle to shield the contending fees against the shower of ar
rows, and the leaden hail which were incessantly being sent. 
The noble Captain Bird was killed early in the fight, and six 
other rangers were killed or wounded. The remainder, now 
reduced to only 25 in number, and exhausted by the fierce 
and protracted contest, seemed doomed to almost certain des
truction, when brave James Robinett, a young German, and 
upon whom the coimmand now devolved, swore to his com
rades that he would kill the chief in the next charge, at the 
risk of his own life. Robinett had not long tO' wait before 
the Indians again charged, led by their brave chief. In his 
full war toggery, and mounted on a splendid American horse, 
he presented a conspicuous mark. Taking deliberate aim 
Robinett fired, and, true to his vow, succeeded in killing the 
chief. His lifeless body Avas immediately surrounded by ten 
or a dozen braves, Avho bore it out of sight, leaving 
their now infuriated comrades to avenge his death, and 
for a time the battle continned, to rage, the rangers holding 
their position and successfully repulsing each furious assault 

Finally, night coming on, the savages sullenly retired 
to their hill top position—having sustained fearful loss in 
both men and horses—Nathaniel Brookshire in an official re
port of this affair. May 31, 1839, eays the supposed num
ber of Indians killed on the field was only thirty. Later evi
dence however proved that to be incorrect. Tbe number slain 
was not lees than fifty warriors. The rangere lost five of their 
number killed'—their lamented captain, and Privates Gales, 
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Nash, Weaver, and one otjher whose name has not been giv
en—two or three woundfed. 

Exhausted, and fearing the Indians lay in wait nearby, 
the rangers remained under cover of the ravine till morning, 
when they mounted their horses which had fortunately been 
secured and held in the ravine, and ventured forth, hastily 
making their way back to Port Griffin. The story of the 
sanguinary' engagement and the fate of their brave com
rades was soon told. A runner was sent to Port Milam for 
reinforcements, and Avith a rough coffin which had been pre
pared, the fresh force repaired to the battle-ground. Captain 
Bird and his unfortunate comrades were placed in the huge, 
uncouth recaptacle and bome back by a detachment to the 
fort, where they were buried, while the main force took up 
the trail of the enemy and followed in hot pursuit as far aa 
"Stampede Creek" where, having halted for a short rest, 
their horses were stampeded about midnight, leaving the 
rangers af'oot. Which circumstance gave name to the strei£«n. 

Old settlena tell of often visiting the scene of the Birds 
Creek battle; of gathering flint arrow points, and of view
ing numerous bullet holes in the scattering trees. But 
the battle ground is now enclosed in a farm, and all evidence 
of the desperate struggle has long since disappeared, save 
the little spring in the ravine which still bubbles forth its 
sweet, sparkling, waters, as on that memorable May day sev
enty odd years ago, when it slaked the thirst of the besieged 
rangers and cooled the fevered broAvn and crisping lips of 
their dying comrades—murmuring an eternal requiem to the 
memory of those who so nobly perished to protect others and 
thus aid in redeeming a fair land from savagery. The site 
of old Fort Griffin is yet known, but the exact resting place 
of the brave Captain Bird and hia comrades has been lost. 
A more patriotic duty could not be preformed by the citizens 
of grand old Bell county than to erect at some point a suit
able shaft to tho memory of these fallen beTH>e9. 
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McCULLOCH'S PEACH CREEK FIGHT. 

About the first of MarcK) immediately following the not
able "cold snap"* prevalent throughout southwest Texas 
during tihe latter half of February, 1839, Ben McCulloch and 
Henry E. McCulloch, with Wilson Randel, David Han
son, John D. Walfin, and thirty-five Tonkawa warriors— 
under the immediate command of their trusty old chief, "Capt. 
Jim Kerr" (a name assumed through friendship for pioneer 
James Kerr of DeWitt Colony, in 1826), left the Tonkawa 
village at the junction of Peach and Sandy Creeks, some fif
teen miles northeast of Gonzales, on a campaign to the moun
tains—hoping to find in a winter camp and possibly rescue, 
the Putman children and Matilda Lockhart. 

In tlhe morning of the second day out, andi some twenty-
five miles higher up on the head waters of Peach) Creek, 
"they struck a fresh trail of foot Indians, bearing directly 
for Gonzales. This, of course, changed their plans. Duty 
to their threatened neighbors demanded that they should fol
low and break up this invading party; for such inroads by 
foot Indians almost invariably resulted in the loss of numer
ous horses, and one or more—alas! sometimes many—^lives to 
the settlers." 

After a hasty pursuit of thrae or four hours, the inva
ders, a party of thirteen Waco and Comanche warriors, were 
sighted, but quickly disappeared into a dense thicket bor
dering a branch. As a last resort to dislodge or engage 
the enemy, the Tonkawa allies were stationed around the 
lower end of the thicket, with orders to intercept all retreat, 
while Ben and Henry McCulloch, wihh Randel and Hanson, 
ventured into the ambuscade. "SloWly they moved, observ
ing every precaution till, one by one, each of the four had 
killed an Indian, and two or three others were wounded," 

• This destructive sleet was the heaviest and most prolonged ever known in that 
part of the country—continuing for ten or twelve days, while the ice and snow shielded 
from the sun, lay ui>on the ground for a much longer period. Great trees were bereft of 
limbs and tops by the immense weight of ice, and bottoms preriously open were simply 
choked to impassability by the fallen timbers. 
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Finally the suirvivors emerged into the branch, and protect
ed somewhat by its banks, fled doAvn and into a larger and 
almost impenetrable thicket. Thus foiled, and night coming 
on, the attack was not resumed. 

Though having lost one of their comrades in the figiht, 
the Tonkawas were elated over the victory, and after 
scalping the dead and dying Wacos and Comanehes, cutting 
off their hands, feet, arms and legs, and fleecing strips of 
flesh from their thighs and breast, they were ready and 
anxious to return to their village and engage in their usual 
cannibal-like and mystic Avar dance. This, of course, pre
vented further operations, and here the expedition ended. 

COL. MOORE'S SAN SABA FIGHT, 
Capt, John H. Moore, writing from LaGrange, March 10, 

made the following official report* of a battle fought with 
the Comanehes February 15, 1839: 

" I herewith transmit the muster rolls of three volunteer 
companies which, in conformity to the act of Congress au
thorizing tihe raising of volunteer companies for the protec
tion of the frontier, were organifced on the 25th of Janua
ry last, at the upper settlements of the Colorado and placed 
under my command to proceed against the Comanehes on 
our northwestern frontier. 

"Prom this place we proceeded on the morning of the 
26th directly up the Oolorado. On the 13th of Pebiruary, 
our spies, who from the mouth of the Llano had been kept 
in advance, returned and reported that they had discovered 
an encampment or village of Comanehes on a small 
stream called Spring Creek, in the vaUey otf the San Saba. 

* * On the succeeding day v e marched about an hour un
der cover of the timber of the Oolorado bottom. We then 
deposited our packs and baggage in a place of seeairity and 
proceeded onward, still seeking the cover of the timber and 
valley, to a pla'ce about ten males from the village, where 
we remained until after sunset. 

i^Anny Archives in State Library. 
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"After ni'ghit, we proceeded to within a mile of the vil
lage, Avhere we dismounted' aaid tied our horses in a valley, 
and having put eight Lipans on horseback with orders to 
fitamx)ede thi^ enemy's cabaUado, proceeded on foot to Avithin 
three hundred yards of the town, still keeping our spies in 
advance. 

"The LaGrange company, under Capt. Wm. M. East
land, formed the right wing, the Bastrop company, Capt. 
Smithwick, the centre; and the Lipan's, under Castro, their 
chief, the left. 

"The attack was made after daybreak by marching 
Capt. Eastlamd's company in advance, down between the 
timber and the village (whose skirts run parallel to- each 
other) for the poirpose of having the timber in our rear and 
driving the enemy towards the prairie. When opposite 
the centre of the town we were discovered by the enemy, at 
which moment I ordered a charge, which was promptly obey
ed and carried to near the centre of the village, the men 
throwing open the doors of the wigwams or pulling them 
down and slaughtering the enemy in their beds. 

" I t was now discovered that the opposite side, Avhichhad 
been supposed to have opened to the level prairie, was bor
dered by a meander of the bayou AVhich formed a deep rut 
and secure place of retreat! into which the savages had fled 
and in which they had already rallied and! formed for de
fense. At this time the darkness, which previously had 
Been such as barely to permit us to aim with tolerable ac
curacy, became greaiter in consequence of the smoke and, all 
our firearms having 'been discharged, it became necess'ary to 
retire for a moment to reload and wait for the darkness to 
dispel, to enable us to renew the attack. The disorder 
which had resulted from the eagerness of the men was 
another cause which rendered this movement necessary. 

"We had barely timo to form and leload Avhen the ene
my charged us in front and on both flwEls to within a few 
steps, which attaoks were repeated at short intervals until 10 
o'clock a. m., after which the firing from the enemy contin-
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ucd, but from a considerable distance. Ten men were now 
dispatched by way of the bayou to reconnoitre, who return
ed soon after and reported the enemy very numerous. We 
continued in our position until half after 11 o'clock, when 
the enemy ceased firing, at Avhich time, having abandoned 
the hope of being able with so few men to force them from 
the strong position they occupied, I ordered litters to be 
prepared for our wounded', amd soon after retired to the place 
at which Ave had left our horses. In fifteen or twenty 
minutes after our arrival a t this place we were surounded 
by a large body of the enean.v, who I believe were betAA'een 
300 and 500 in number, Avho immediaiiely opened a 
fire on us, but this was soon silenced, and a white 
flag (the same presented to them last summer at the seat of 
government by the President, Sam Houston) approached, car 
ried by a woman, accompanied by a man. A parley ensued 
in which she stated that they had five white prisoners; one 
a woman about middle age, understood to have been captur
ed on the Brazos r iver; a girl about fifteen years of age, 
supposed to be the daughter* of one of our company, An
drew Lockhart, captured on the Guadalupe; the other three 
children, captured a t the same place a short time since. This 
information, I believe, was given because they were under 
the impression t l a t we had some of their prisoners Avhich 
they wished to exchange for, as some prisoners had been 
taken by the Lipans Avhich they killed or otherwise disposed 
of without advice from me. They also made some statements 
relative to their great numbers Avhich were constantly increas
ing and the co-operation of the Shawnees who were near, to 
which was replied ' Our numbers are small; come on.' 

" T h e attack was not repeated. The number killed on 
the part of the enemy it was impossible to kosoAv, but must 
have been very considerable. 

" O u r men Avere furnished with abcait three shots each, 
which, d'uring the first attack upon the village, were dist-
charged, with great accurae,\ at cnly a fev> feet uistance 

^Matilda Lockhart. 
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and in many instances by placing the muzzle against the ob
ject. Add to this their exposnd position in their repeated' at
tacks upon us and the unerring accuracy of our riflemen, 
justifies the belief that their loss must have been very great. 
I Ji supposing their losiŝ  to have been thirty or forty killed 
and fifty or sixty wounded, 1 make am estimate much 
below Avhat I believe to be correct. Loss on our side; killed, 
none ; mortally Avounded, one—since died ; slightly wounded, 
six. We als<o lost a considerable number of horses, in all— 
including those Avhich had paeviously died from various caus
es—forty-six, 

"One of our mein, ]\Ir, Wilson, from Lagrange, Avas acci
dentally Avounded on our Avay up and dispatched' homeward 
Avith two men; since died. Our force in the engagement con
sisted only of sixty-three white men and sixteen Indians—to
tal, seventy-nine. 

"Taken by the Lipan Indians; ninty-three horses and 
mules, only forty-six of Avhich have been received here. 
I\luch credit is due to Captain W, M, Eastland and Lieut, 
N, M. Bain, of the Bastrop company, and Adjutant Wm. 
Bugg, for stjict and prompt ebedienee to ordiers and their 
general officer-like conduct, and to the men and officers in 
general for their bravery on the field of battle and: their 
subordination and good conduct ." 

MURDER OF CAPT. COLEMAN'S WIDOW AND CHILD
REN—COL. BURLESON ENGAGES THE INDIANS, 

Col. Bu'r](^son iin an official report to Gen. Albert Sidney 
Johnston, Avriting from Bastrop county, says: "Immedi
ately after my return home, I AVHS inforniKt of a body of 
Indians having been seen in the Big Prairie on Saturday, Feb
ruary 22, fifteen or twenty miles from Bastroj), supposed to 
be Northern Indians'—i. e. Caddos, Wacos and Keechies, On 
Monday folloAA'ing, about 10 o'clock a. m., tliey attacked the 
house of the AA'idow Coleman, tAv^lve miles above Bastrop. 
They attempted to cut off a man and a boy from the house, 
AN'ho Avere ploAving in the field and who, at sight of them. 
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broke for an adjoining thicket a rd made good their escape. 
In the meantime a party of the Indians fk'ed at ]\Irs. Cole
man, who Avas at work in the garden fifty paces distant 
from the house, and slightly wounded her in the neck Avith 
an arrow. She fled Avith all speed for the house and suc
ceeded in reaching it. At the time of her entering the 
house there was in the room her oldest son, about twelve 
years of age, and three other small children. With the as
sistance of the boy, she was enabled to bar the door. The 
Indians followed her to tbe house and forced the door open 
wide enough to admit a man. They were fired upon by the 
boy, who killed one dead on the spot and is supposed to 
have Avounded another. In attempting to defend the pas
sage, the boy and Mrs. Coleman Avere killed. The remain
ing three children, Avho were at the time in the 
room, crawled under the bed. 

"The Indians, having receiAcd so Avarm a reception, 
desisted. * * * (They succeeded in cutting off a boy child 
frcm the house and carried him off captive). 

"The Indians at the sam^ time attacked and plundlered 
the house of Dr. Robertson, situated about tAA'O lirundred 
yards from the former. Fortunately, at the time the doc
tor 's family AA'as absent, or they Avould have shared 
the ^ate of i\lrs. Coleman, as there was no white person on 
the premises to give themi protection. The Indians took and 
carried off from the latter place one negro Avoman and four 
children, one old man, and a boy. 

" A party of fifty men from above Bastrop Avent im
mediately in pursuit and overtook them tAventy-five miles 
north of the Colorado, where a skirmish took place. The 
Indians having advantage of position caused the Avhites to 
fall back about three miles, with the loss of one man, at 
whieh place I fell in with thirty men. I immediately went 
in pursuit and overtook tliem; in the meantime, the Indians 
having changed theii* ground for a more advantageous po
sition. On discovering me, they took a stand. I attacked 
them at about 1 o'clock p . m. I continued to pick themi off 
at every opportunity until dark. The old negro man was 
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found on the battle groundl after night, witli nine arrows 
tthoi i<nto him; supposed to have been left for dead. He says 
he saw several killed; say thirty. Prom the quantity of 
blood seen on the ground, I am induced to believe tlliat the 
above number is' not an over-estimate. Our loss in the last 
attack was two killed and one wounded, who has since 
died. 

" I remained encamped on the groiund'until next morn
ing, and found that tlhe Indians had left several guns, 
bows and arrows, all their camp equipments, one mule 
and several horses, 

" I ordered, Avithout delay, Ca^t. Billingsley, with 
thirty men, to follow on their trail , whicJh he did three 
miles and found that they had dispersed to avoid further 
pursuit. 

"Since the above took place there has been no more de
predations committed on this frontier, except by some 
thieving parties. It is confidently believed that the Indians 
will renew hostilities on this part of the frontier early this 
spring. 

" I request that those officers who haA'e accepted their 
commissions and who are destined to recruit for the First 
Regiment of Infantry- West of the Brazos, to be sent to such 
points aB in your judgment are most suitable for that pur
pose, until I shall come down to Houston, which will be in 
about three weeks." 

THE CORDOVA REBELLION. 

Our historians liave not attached due importance to the 
motives of what they are went to term this "strange" out
break and the incidents of its quelling. Previous to 1836 
the town and County of Nacogdoches contained a majority 
of Mexican citizens. These people had m.ade small settle
ments in A^arious parts of this then immense terri
tory, Iler^, too, resided a large numiber of Cherokee and 
associate bandis of Indians, who properly belonged in the 
Indian Territory and under the jurisdiction of the United 
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States. They had been peTmitted, it seems, to occupy those 
lands as tenants a t will, but the Mexican Government while 
maintaining friendly and favorable relations with these In
dians, had studiously avoided granting them anything in 
the shape of title. 

Although Texas had declared her independence and 
bravely won her liberty on tbe sanguinary field of San 
Jacinto in one of the most decisive battles of ancient or 
modern times—driA'ing the enemy beyond ber borders and 
concluding an honorable treaty of peace with the captive 
General and President, Santa Anna—]\Iexico never Avillingly 
relinquished claims to her lost proATince, and for nearly a 
decade, during which time the Lone Star Republic heroically 
maintained her proud position as one of the principalities of 
the world, a predatory and guerilla-like Avarfare Avas kept 
up against the more exposed border settlements of Texas. 

One of the principal and most feasible schemes AA-as to 
send emissaries through the country Avith instructions to 
arouse and incite the Indians to hostilities and open rebel
lion. Yoakum says: "Previous to the French attack at Vera 
Cruz, and the Civil Avar in ]MexicO', that Government had 
commenced a system, which, if it had been carried out as 
Avas intended, Avould have been most disastrous to Texas. I ts 
object Avas to tu rn loose upon her all the Indian tribes up
on her borden'S. from the Rio Grade to Red River." Of 
These facts the Texas GoA^ernment receiA^ed undoubted evi
dence a li'tttle later as Avill be seen. 

At Nacogdoches early in August, 1838, i t AA'BS found 
that a motley company of about 150 citizens, headed 
by Vincente Cordova an early, intelligent and some-
Avhat influential Mexican resident of the settlement, had 
secretly taken up arms and encamped on the west bank of 
the Angelina. On learning these facts a proclamation was 
issued to the malcontents requiring them to return to their 
homes and lay doAvn their arms, under the penalty of being 
declared enemies of the Republic. 

To this proclamation the rebel leaders made the follow-
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ing bold and defiant reply:—"The citizens of Naccgdoches, 
being t ired of the unjust treatment, and of the unsurpation 
of their rights, can do mo less than state that they are em
bodied, with arms in their hands, to sustain those rights, 
and those of the nation to which they belong. They are 
ready to shed the last drop of their blood; and declare as 
they have heretofore done, that they do not acknowledge 
the existing laAvs, through which they are offered guaranties 
(by the proclamation) for their lives and properties. They 
only ask that you will no,t molest their families, promising in 
good fath to do the same in regard' to yooirs. 

Vincente Cordova, A. Cordova, 
Nat Morris, C. Morales, 
J . Arriola, Joshua Robertson, 
J . Vincent Micheli, Juan Jose Rodrigues. 
J . Santos Coy, and others. 

August 10, 1838. 

By this time other Mexiican adherents Avith some 300 
Indians and negroes had joined the enemy, augment 
ing their force to about six hundred, when they set cut on 
their march, in the direction of the Cherokee nation. Mean
time General Rusk had made an urgent and immiediate 
requisition for men and a considerable force of volunteers 
was soon collected. Directing Major Augustin with 150 men 
to follow the trail, Gen. Rusk Avith the main force marched 
rapidly, land more direct to the headquarters of Chief Bowles, 
expecting to intercept and engage the enemy at that 
point, ^ u t the enemy had warning, no doubt, of these 
movements, and on arriving at the Saline it was found the.v 
had disbanded and dispersed, the insurgent leader and a 
fcAv of his foUoAvers having hastily fled westAvard, to the 
Avild tribes of the upper Trinity and Brazos, Avhere they re
mained until the following spring, visiting and mingling 
with these several tribes and endeavoring Avith presents and 
promises to incite them to open hostilities, and encourage-
ing them to Avage a relentless Avar of extermination against 
the Texans; to burn their houses, kill their cattle, steal 
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th^Cir horses and to lay Avaste the settlements; and for all 
of Av'hich, besides the spoils, they were promised aid and 
protection from the Mexican Government and fee simple 
rights for all time to come to the respective territories 
tJhey then occupied. At the same time a regular cor
respondence was carried on through secret agents and 
discrete messengers with Commandant Canalize as well as 
Manuel Flores—charged Avith diplomatic duties towards the 
Indians of Texas—at Matamoras, and plans were being dis
cussed and' perfected for carrying out the devilish designs of 
a concerted and general border warfare of rapine and 
murder against the settlers of Texas. To this end and look
ing to a better and more definite understanding and ar
rangement of plans, Cordova urged agent Flores to meet and 
coinfer Avith him at his redezvous in the Indian country. 

CORDOVA'S DEFEAT. 

Early in 1839 Gen. Canalizo succeeded Gen, Pilisola as 
commander at Matamoras. 

Wishing to confer with the new military chief, Vincente 
Cordova left his lair on the upper Trinity in March and 
started for the Rio Grande, accompanied by a force of 
seventy-five men—Mexicans, Indians, and negroes. 

His camp was discovered at the foot of the mountains 
north of, and not far from Austin, and the news Avas con
veyed to Col. Burleson at Bastrop. 

At the head of eighty men, he went in pursuit and 
overtook the enemy on the 29th in an open bddy Of post-
oaks about six miles southeast of Seguin and dismounted 
a portion of his men, Avho opened fire from behind trees. 
Cordova formed his followers, also using trees for protection 
and sought to stimulate them to determined and successful 
resistance. They stood their ground for awhile, although 
the Texans moved nearer and nearer to them, pouring in 
a steady and telling rifle-fire, but broke into pieces and fled 
when Burleson's Colorado volunteers leaped into the open 
and charged among them. The pursuit that followed ex-
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tended to the dense juuigles of Guadualupe bottom, where it 
was discontinued as twilight deepenedi into dJark. 

Burleson suffered! no loss in killed, but several of his 
men were Avounded. After the fight, he m'oved six miles up 
to Seguin, to protect the few families living there. 

Cordova retreated during the night. Starting east of 
Seguin he moved northward as far as the present town of 
New Braunfels, crossed the Guadalupe, and then bore to 
the north andl passed north of San Antonio to the Nueces 
where pursuit of him wais abandoned by Capt. ]\Iatthew 
Caldwell and his company of rangers and a few citizen vol
unteers Avho had picked up his trail. Prior to the chase, 
Caldwell's rangers were scattered in several camps, scouting. 
Cordova came upon one of these detachments north of Se
guin, and Avounded three men—a circumstance that was im
mediately reported to Caldwell who concentrated his forces 
and went in pursuit. 

Ignorant of Avhat had transpired and desirous to meet 
and confer Avith Cordova, wherever he might be fiound—on 
the upper Brazos, Trinity or elsewhere^—iNlanuel Flores, with 
an escort of about thir ty Mexicans and Indians, supplies, am
munition, and' official communications to, and instructions for 
contemplated Indian allies, set forth from Matamoras in the 
latter par t of April and traveled into Texas along a route 
different from that of Cordova's retreat and hence, missed 
him and got into a trap. 

He traveled slowly, crossed the road between San An
tonio and Seguin, ]\Iay 14; crossed the Guadalupe at the old 
Nacogdoches ford (at the site now occupied by New Bra/un-
fels) May 15, and proceeded to a point on the San Gabriel, 
in the edge of Williamison county, north of AA'here the tOAvn 
of Austin was established later in the year, and was attacked 
there and killed and his force defeated and scattered. Two 
of his men were killed and nearly all of those who escaped 
were wounded. 

He displayed great coolness and bra;very in the skirm
ish however, and fell sword in hand, while trying to en-
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cofurage his men toi statod to tftieir arms. 
Prior to the engagement Avith Cordova, ^laj . Walters 

was directed to raise two companies of six month "s men and 
occupy the Neches Saline so as to prevent communication be
tween the Cherokees and prairie Indians and afford protec
tion to settlers. The Saline was claimed as part of the prop
erty of the Cherokees. Chief BoAvles notified Miaj. Walters 
that its occupancy AvouJd be resisted by force of arms. That 
officer, acting on the advice of the Texas Indian agent, Mar
tin Lacy, did not m'ake the attempt and crossed to the Avest 
bank of the Nedhes aoid establis'hed a camp. 

The facts Avere communicated to Gen. Albert Sidney 
Johnston, Secretary of War ; and to be prepared for any 
emergency, he directed Col. Kurleson, Avho Avas collecting a 
force on the Colorado to operate Against other Indians, to 
march lower doAvn and hold himself in readine'^s to enter the 
Cherokee country on the shortest notice. 

EXPULSION OF THE CHEROKEES 
In May, President Lamar addressed a letter to Chief 

Bowles in Avhich Ihe said that tl:e llouston-Forbes treaty 
had ncA'er been recognized and never would be, and that 
there should be no division of sovereignty in Texas. He .said 
that whatever equitable claims the Cherokees may have 
ever possessed had been effaced by murders and robberies, 
by furnishing arm<4 and supplies to prairie Indaans, and by 
the treaeluerous and murderous coalition entered: into vrith 
Co'rdoA^a and other enemies of Texas. Alluding to Bowles' ac
tion with regard to ^laj . Walters, he said that officer had 
been ordered again to take the post at Saline. Continue-
ing, he said: " I deem it to be my duty * * to tell you * * 
that the Cherokees are permitted at present to remain 
where they are only because this governmmt is looking for
ward to the time Avihen some peaceable arrangement can be 
made for their removal without shedding blood; but that this 
final removal is contemplated is certain, and that it will be 
effected is equally so. Whether it Avill be done by friendly 
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negotations or by the violence of war, must depend upon the 
Cherokees themseh es. If they remain at home quietly and 
inoffensively, AA-ithout murdering our people, stealing tiheir 
property or giving succor and protection to our eneanies, they 
Avill be permitted to remain in the undisturbed enjojiment of 
their present possessions until Congress shall be able to make 
some final arrangements satisfactory^ to both parties for 
their return to their oAvn tribe beyond Red River. But 
if, listening to the sugges'tions of bad men, equally the ene
mies of the red man and the Avhite, they shall pursue such 
a course of conduct as to jeopardize the lives and property 
of our citizens, or to destroy the seuise of security essential 
to the happiness and prosperity of our frontier, the inevit
able consequence will be prompt and sanguinary Avar Avhich 
can terminate only in their destruction or expulsion." 

He urged them to SIIOAV that they were friends and wait 
until the next Congresis met and he Avould ask it to act so 
liberally toward them, as to leave the Cherokees and white 
people lasting friends. Continueing he said: 

" I f we Avere to give you a" you ask'—if thisi govern
ment Avere to acknoAvledge you as a free, sovereign and in
dependent power to the fullest extent—your eondition Avould 
not be the least improved by it. You could not live in peace 
vv.th our people. You would be subject to perpetual and un
avoidable annoyance laindi AA'ould have finally to sell out and 
leave the country. Surrounded, as you soon Avould be, by a 
strong population and daily harassed by bad men CA'̂ er ready 
to take advamitage of your ignorance or Aveakmess, AAlhat se
curity would you haA'e for any of your rights? What redress 
of wrong? There Avould be nore except the honor of this 
government. You Avould be poAverless and have to rely up
on the magnanimity of Congress. Then, why not rely upon 
it now? This gOAemment has no desire to wrong the In
dian, or shed his blood; but, it AAIII not hesitate to adopt 
the most vigorous and decisiAc measures for the defense of 
its rights and the protection of its OAvn people." 

After several papers captured from Flores Avere laid 
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before the President and his cabinet, steps Avere taken to 
compel the departure of the Cherokees from Texas, with 
the least possible delay. 

The Houston Telegraph of June 19, contained an editorial 
saying that the time had arrived for scAcre chastisement of 
the Indians who had lurked " l ike spirits of darkness on the 
borders" and Avho had "construed forbearance into weak
ness and indulgence into t imidity." After alluding to the 
Houston-Forbes treaty of 1836 with the Cherokees, the ar
ticle continues: 

" W e have neither time nor patience to discuss that 
treaty. It has never been ratified—has receiA'cd no sanc
tion except from the inexplicable fatuity of the commis
sioners who made it. To con fix ra it now would inflict irre
parable injury upon Texas, and positive, palpable injustice 
on many of her citizens. The proposition is therefore idle. 

" * * The Cherokees are, and ahvays Avere, unwelcome 
intruders among us. If they will not return peaceably to 
their original tribe, it will become our duty—now that their 
stealthy machinations with Mexico have been.fully discovered, 
to compel their retirement and perpetual alienation from, 
the country * * * , ^ 

" T h e Cherokees have long been a source of inquietude 
and distrust to our eastern brethren. During the invasion 
of '36, the proximity of those Avily savages to his homestead 
restrained many a strong hearted Red Lander from the field 
of battle, and kept him an idle and unwilling spectator of 
his country's struggle. Their insidious connection with Mex
ico, and their secret intrigues with the paltry tribes of the 
prairies, have already cost us much blood and suffering 
* * *. There should be an end put to these th ings ." 

Col. Burleson was ordered to increase his force to 400 
men and to march into the Cherokee country, Avhich he did, 
crossing to the east side of the Neches July 14, AA'here he was 
joined by the regiment of Col. Landrum, composed of volun
teers from Harrison, Shelby, Sabine and San Augustine 
counties. Gen Rusk was already on the ground with the 
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Nacogdoches regiment and encamped near the Cherokee vil
lage. 

Douglass despatched Capt. Kimbro's company of San 
Augustine volunteers to the village of the ShaAvnees tO' de
mand the surrender of their gun-locks to enforce neutrality. 
They were promptly delivered. 

Vice-President, David G. Burnet, Thomas J. Rusk, J . W. 
Burton, James S. ilayfield and Secretary of War, Gen. Al
ber t Sidney Johnston (the latter of whom was appointed at 
the instance of Bowles), as commissioners for Texas, were 
for several days previous to July 15 engaged in confei"ences 
with the Cherokee chiefs, t iy ing tô  effect an amicable agree
ment,* They had been instructed to allow a fair compensa
tion for improvements, payment to be made partly in money 
and partly in goods; but were not authorized to stipulate 
for payment of the Cherokees for their lands. 

At noon Ju ly 15, the commissioners came into camp and 
announced their failure tO' negotiate a settlement. 

The troops were immediately put in motion and pro
ceeded to the Cherokee village, under instructions not to fire 
until the Indians had been summoned to accept the terms of 
the government. 

I t was found that the Cherokees had retreated some 
hours before to a strong position near a Delaware village, 
five or six miles' distant. 

The Texas army followed them. The Indians opened fire. 
The engagement began late in the afternoon. The Indians 
were beaten. 

Another battle followed the^ upxt day near the Nfeches, 
in Avhich the Indians were hopelessly defeated and Chief 
Bowles* was killed. The Cherokees fled from the country 

•Official report of Secretary of War. 

*• » Bowles was the son of a Scotch father and Indian mother. He was a man of un-
usaal sagacity. It is said that he advised the Indians to accept the best terms they could 
get from the whites, but they refused to be guided by his advice, whereupon he told them 
that he would live or die for them as fortune might determine, and exhorted them to fight 
bravely. During the last battle he could be repeatedly heard encouraging them, and more 
than once urging them to charge. 
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after these affairs. Parties of Dhem returned from time to 
time afterwards and committed murders and depredations 
alone or in conjunction with other Indians. Thomas J . 
Rusk and James S. Mayfield, as commissioners, entered into 
an agreement under which the Shawnees accepted terms of 
the government and left the country. 

In the battle with the Cherokees at the Delaware village, 
Vice-President Burnet, Adjutant General McLeod, General 
Johnston, and Major David S. Kaufman were among the 
wounded. 

Brig. Gen. K. H. Douglass, commanding the Texas army 
under date of "Headquarters, Camp Carter, 16th of July, 
1839," made the following official report to Gen. A. Sidney 
Johnston, Secretary of War : 

" O n yesterday, the negotiations on the part of the com
missioners having I'ailed, under youi* orders the Av^ole force 
was put in motion towards the encampment of Bowles on 
the Neches. Col. Landrum' crossed on the west side of the 
Neches and up the river. The regiments undier Col. Burle
son and RuH'k moved directb, to the camp of Bowles, on 
reaching which it was fbund to be abandoned. Their trail 
was ascertained, and a rapid pursuit made. About six miles 
above their encampment, in the vicinity of the Delaware vil
lage, at tae head of a prairie, they were discOAiered by the 
spy company under Capt. Carter and a detachment of albout 
twenty-five from' Capt. Todd's company led by Gen. Rusk. 
The enemy deployed from the point of a hill. Gen. Rusk 
motioned for them to come on. They advanced and fired 
four or five times and immediately occupied a thicket and 
ravine on the -left. As we advanced, the lines were imme-
diatelv formed and the action became general. The ravine 
was instantly c<harged and flanked cn the left by Col. Burle
son with a par t of his regiment. The rest of Col. Burieson's 
regiment was led by Lieut. Col. Woodlief; a portion of Gen. 
Rusk's regiment charging at the sa^me time, and another 
portion took position on a point or hill to the right and 
drove a party, who attempted to flank us, fromi that quarter 
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—^thus instantly driving the enemy from.the ravine and thick
et, leaving eighteen dead on the field that have been found 
and carrying off, as usual, their Avounded as Avas seen by 
many of our men. Our loss in the enga'gement was two killed, 
one Avounded mortally, and five slightly. 

"Col, Landrum Avas not able, having so much further to 
march, to participate in the engagement, but has been or
dered to join us this morning. All behaved so gallantly, it 
would be invidious to particularize. The action commenced 
about half an lioui' before sundown, which preA-ented a pur
suit, ^lost of their baggage Avas captured; five kegsi of 
poAvdier, 250 lbs. of lead, many horses, cattle, corn and other 
proper ty ," 

The action of July 16, began by Capt. Carter's spy com
pany 'being fired upon. Col. Burleson, with the companies 
of Capts. Jordan and HoAvard of his regiment, advanced 
bi'iskly to the support of Carter and drove the enemy's force 
in front to a ravine and thicket Avhere the main body of the 
Cherokees Avere posted in a very strong position^ Burleson's 
loss was oni" man killedi and seven horses Avounded. 

Col. Rusk, leading the colmpanies of Capts, Tipp and 
Todd, and foilloAA'ied by the second battalion of his regiment 
(companies of Ca^jits. R. W. and ^ladison Smith) under Lt. 
Col. James Smitli, moved up to the support of Biirleson 
and took positi'on as the center of the Texas line. Burlesoai 
obliqued to the left and engaged the enemy's right. Capts, 
Lewis and Ownsiby of the other battalion of Burleson's reg
iment moved to the right of Ru-k and in front of the ene
my's left Aving. 

Spirited tiring continued for an^hour and a half—the 
Clucrokee.s <'vidently making a serious effort for victory. 
Then Gen. Douglass ordered a simultaneous charge, which 
was gallantly executed. The enemy Avere driven with 
slaughter for half a mile and took refuge in a swamp in the 
Nieches bottom. They were again charged, Lt. Col. Wood
lief leading tlhe right. Rusk the center and Burleson the 
left. This time they offered no opposition, buft broke nnd 
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ran in every direction away from their assailants. Gen. Doug
lass then halted his men and ordered tthem to collect the 
wounded and form on high ground. According to his esti
mate, the Cherokee force consisted of 700 or 800 warriors. 
Their OAvn rejwrt placed their loss in killed and wounded a t 
100. The Texan loss Avas two killed and thirty wounded.— 
three mortaEy: Maj. H. W. Augustin, Jno. S. Thompson, and 
Jno. Ewing. 

Gen. Douglass says that Capt. Jordan was Avounded eariy 
in the action and, while he was on the ground, continued to 
command his men. The General favorably mentions Drs. 
Booker, Brown and Towers and the other surgeons, Capt. 
Smith, Lieut. Corbin, Adjutant General McLeod, Brigadier 
General Snively, volunteer aides Davis and Morbett and Maj. 
Sturgiss and Capts. Milroy amd Patton of his staff, and 
others. 

He says, "Rusk and Burlison behaved Avith that gal
lantry and coolness that has so often distinguished them on 
the field of battle in Texas."' 

Also: "Important benefits are likewise acknowledged 
to have been derived from the active exertions of the Secre
tary of AYar and Vi«e-President, Avho Avere on the field in 
both engagements, and behaved in such a mamner as reflect
ed creddt upon themselAes.*' 

On the morning of the ISth, the Avoimded Avere con
veyed to Fort Lamar by Capt. Todd in command of a detail 
of eighty men. 

The Texas anny remained in camp for two days-—until 
joined by the force und-er Col. Landrum Avhich had been ad-
A'ancmg up the east side of the Neches. 

On the 21st tlie aiiny AA'I nt in pursuit of the enemy. 
Oen. Douglass says: '*The trail of tlie Indians bore 

westward to the headwaters of the Sabine, Avhich Avas fol
lowed and brought us aibout 4 o'clock in the evening to 
some Indian huts and cornfieldvS. Several villages and sev
eral hundred acres of corn VAcre discovered. We encamped 
at one of them—destroyed the.'r houses and cut down their 
com. 
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"This devastating march waa contlnned up to the 25th, 
unti l the entire Cherokee country had been traversed and 
Indian trails had disappeared. Houses were burnt and crops 
and improvements destroyed every day until none remained. 
All cattle and other stock were ai)prapria.ted. 

" O n the 25th orders Avere issued for the companiea to be 
marched home by different routes and mustered out of ser
vice, which Avas done . " 

RIGHTS OF THE CHEROKEES—THE INGRATITUDE OF 
A REPUBLIC. 

Yoakum's view that the Cherokees had a strong equita
ble, if not legal, title to the lands they,claimed; that the Con
sultation AAas a private organic body that had the right and 
power (to issue the solemn decree it did; and to authorize the 
negotiatiicn of the treaty entered into hy Houston and 
Forbes by direction of the Provisional Government of Texas; 
and that the Avhite people were the first to break the terans 
of the solemn compact entered into with the Indians, is sus
tained by the facts of history. 

But a breach had been created that it was impossible to 
bridge, as mutual confidence had been destroyed. The 
people at 'large regarded the Cluerokees as enemies, and 
a greedy element hungered for their lands. Reflecting 
public sentiment, the Texas Senate rejected the Houston-
Forbes treaty. 

President Houston believed that the Cherokees were being 
made the victims of a cruel combination of circumstances, 
and made a noble but unavailing effort to save them. 

It is not only possible, but probable, that, if the declara
tion of the Consultation and the treaty had been lived up to 
in letter and spirit by the people and government of Texas, 
the Cherokees would have proven faithful alMes. 

The action of the Consultation and the treaty if adhered 
to, Avould have cured its defects and given them defense and 
iuviolalile territory. Botli 'were repudiatcfi. 
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LOCATING THE CAPITAL AT AUSTIN. 

By October Isit, the seat of government was transfered 
to Austin. President Lamar and cabinet traveled overland 
from Houston. They were met outside the town and es
corted in by a delegation of citizens, who gave a banquet 
and ball in their honor. Public buildings, including a wooden 
one-story cajMtol situated where the city hall noAv stands, had 
been erected during the summer. 

The site of Austin was selected by Albert C. Horton, 
Louis P. Cook, Isaac W. Burton, William Atenefee and J . 
Campbell, commissioners appointed under the act of January 
14, 1839. Their action Avas bitterly criticised by those op
posed to Lamar's administration, and enthusiastically support
ed by his adherents and aiU Avho favored the poliey of driv
ing the Indians westward: as-̂  rapidly as possible and shoving 
the frontier line forward in th 'ir wal<(>. A prime object Avas 
to open lands for safe settlement by immigrants and other 
homeseekers. 

At that time Austin was on the extreme frontier. The 
nearest settlement on the west was San Antonio, about eighty 
miles away. " T o Lavaca Baj', one hundred and fifty 
miles distant, the only settlejments were Gonzales and Vic
toria. To Houston, a distance of nearly two hundred miles, 
the only settlements were about Washington." To the set
tlements on Red River, nearly four hundred miles distant, 
was a region unoccupied sajve by roving and murderous 
bands of Indians. 

OAPT. HOWARD'S SKIRMISH. 

For t Burleson, Oct. 26, 1839. 
To the Hon. A. Sidney Johntson, Sec. of War : 

Sir—^I have the honor to report that on the morning of 
thie 26th inslt., heitweeni Sian Gabriel and Ldttle River, as I was 
riding accompanied by one of my command, about one 
quarter of a mile in advanoe of th? Avagons acd their guard, 
I discovered a nnmJber of Indians a t a distance, and leaving: 
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a man to Avatch their mo'\ements and endeavor to ascertain 
their numbeis, I joined my company to putt them in a posi
tion for attack or defense, as circumstances might requir(\ 

The iscout came iu' and reported about 140 Indians. I 
then took a position in an island of timber, forming a breast-
Avork with the wagons, which I had hardly completed when 
the enemy came upon us. There were from 15 to 30 riding 
aroumd, and as I thought, endeavoring to draAV me from my 
position. 

Finding that impossible, they drew off to a point of tim
ber about 250 yards distant. In order to ascertain their 
numbers with more certainty, I mounted and rode in their 
direction, Avhien they withdrenv into t'w prairie. As I found 
that their force did not exceed 20, and some of them had 
previously rode off in a different direcition (probably to ob
tain reinfore(-inents), 1 took up the line of march for the 
Palls, after instructing Capt. Moore and Ijit. Lerwis that I 
would endeavor to provoke them to an attack, and to hold 
themselves in readiness. I being the l)e>t mounted, pursued 
the Indians alone. On reaching the siummit of a hill in tbe 
prairie, I discovered them in advance. They immediately 
turned and gave (•has(^ hopinig to out me off before I could 
reach my force. I led them back towards the 'wagons, and 
on their arriving within 200 yards, Lt. Lewis and twelve men 
met mie; Ave then charged them, (leaving Capt. ]\Ioore and the 
balance of the mem to gruard the wasrons) and a skirmish en
sued which lasted abooit fifteen minutes, Avhen they re'treated, 
leaving three nuen lasnd three horses dead upon the field, be
sides several who rode off eA'idently Avofunded. The state of 
our hor.ses Avas .saieh ithat I could not pursue them, as they 
were mostly moumted on fine American horses, and having 
seen a very large trail near Brushy the day before, I 
thougM it most prudeoit to proceed on my route. We .sus
tained no injury, with, the exception of one horsie, which 
was badly Avounded and b-t't behind. I arriAed here on Mon
day the 28th Avithout further intej-miption, but from the var
ious trails amd signs, I am convinced there is a large force 
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hovering about the road from this place to Austin, 
Lt. Alexander and several of the men are down with 

the fever, there is no surgeon within seventy miles of the 
post, and no medicines on hand. 

I have the honor to be very respectfully your obedient 
servant, Geo, T. Howard, Comd'g Post. 
—Austin City Gazette, Nov. 6, 1839. 

INDIAN TROUBLES NEAR THE NEW CAPITAL, 

During the fall of l^.•i9, a young negro man OAvned by 
Hamilton White Avas killed and scalped by Indians in Wal
nut Creek bottom a'bout six miles from Austin. White had 
a contract to deliver lumber at Austin, and started the ne
gro for that place with a 'Avagon load of lumber and $300.00 
in money. The night before he was killed, the negro stopped 
with his team at Reuben Ho'rnsby's, In the morning he said 
that he was afraid to go on to Austin, as it was knoAvn that 
hostile Indians Av<-re in the AM cinity. Mr. Ilormsby told him 
that he had better Avait until he could get company. The dar
key, replied that ^Ir. White expected him to reach toAvn by a 
certain time, and he Avould h; ve to bake chanees. He accord
ingly set forw^ard, with the result stated. 

The "Telegraph," pubdislied at Houston, says in its issue 
of Dec. 18, 1839: 

"The combined tribes of the l ipans and Tonkaways 
were at Austin on the 11th inst. They were to accompany 
Col. Burieson on the expeditiooi into the Comanehe country. 
About 300 troops under this officer and 200 of the Indians 
were to leave the encampment near Austin on or about the 
13tli inst. for this purpose. 

"The object of the expedition is to force the Comanehes 
from the section of country near the San Saba and to es
tablish a line of block houses from the Colorado to the Red 
Raver. These block houses, when erected and gari-isoned, it 
is believed, Avill effectually shut out the prairie Indiaais from 
the country, and remove the frontier from 100 to 200 miles 
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furtlier northward. By this means an immense tract, the 
most fertile and healthy section of Texas, will be opened to 
the enterprising imm^igrants who are crowding into the 
country. The section of country to be thus wrested from 
these savage hordes, is exceediaigly valuable, from' tlhe fact 
that it is .peculiarly adapted to the culture of wheat and 
other staples of the miiddle states of the American Union," 

BURLESON'S ATTACK ON MIGRATING CHEROKEES— 
DEATH OF "THE BOWL" AND "THE EGG." 

The year closied Avith an engagement on Christmias day 
with a considerable body of Cherokees who were trying to 
make their Avay across Texas into Mexico by traveling north of 
the settlements. They were led by John Bowles, son of 
Col. Bowles, or " T h e Bowl ," as he Was called by the tribe, 
(the deceased chief wiho. was killed in one of the battles 
fought when the Cherokees Avere expelled from East Texas 
in Ju ly) , and another chief called " T h e E g g . " 

Col. EdAvard Burleson, of the army, in commiand of a 
body of reguJliars, a few volunteers and Lipan and Tonkawa 
scouts was making a winter campaign between the upper 
Colorado and Brazos rivers. 

During the afternoon of December 23, when he was about 
twenty-five miles eaisi; of Pecan bayou, his scouts reported 
that they had discovered a large trail of horses and oat1)le 
bearing ksouth, in the direction of the Colorado river. 

The trail was followed an( some time in the afternoon of 
December 25, Coll. Burleson and his men crossed to the west 
side of the river and approiached within a short distance of 
the camp of John. Bowles and " T h e E g g " before being dis
covered. 

Burleson desired the Indians to surrender. They sent a 
messenger to him to parley and at the same time a party of 
tbem moved to his rear and took position in a ravine. Ooa-
eluding that they were merely endeavoring to secure time to 
attack his force to be«9lt advanttage, he detained the Indian 
messenger and gave orders under which his men began to de-
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ploy in such a manner as to be able to assail the enemy botli 
in front and flank. 

Correctly interpreting whut was transpiring, the Indians 
in the ravine opened fire, instantly killing Capt. Lynch and 
wounding several of the whites. The fire was returned by 
Oompany B, which immediately charged under Capt. Clen 
denin, and drove the san^ages out of the ravine and) back 
upon the main force. At the .same time the rest of Burle
son's force charged the Avarriors under Bowles and "The 
E g g . " Both of the chiefs and five other Indians were 
killed. The conflict was brief, the Cherokees breaking be
fore tJlie impetuous onset, and seeking coA êr in dense cedar 
brakes. All the surviving warrioi-.s, except the messenger, 
escaped. He and five wom'eoi. and nineteen children Avere 
made captiA'cs. Among the prisoners Avere the Avi'fe and twe 
daughters of Col. Bowles and three childi*en of John Bowles. 
Some months later the prisoners were scint to their kindred 
in the Cherokee Nation, west of Arkansas. 

Col, Burleson continued his expedition to a successful 
conclusion, marching up Pecan Bayou, thence across to the 
Leo.n, and doAvn the cotuntry to the settlememts, frightening 
Indians out of the region. Several bodies of hostiles were 
reported by their scouts, but dissolved and disappeared on 
his approach, 

Amon.g those Avho accompanied him Avere Col, Wm, S, 
Fisher, Major WA att . Captain Matthew CaldAvell, Lieut. Lew
is, Dr. Booker, and Capt, (afterAvards Dr.) J. P. B. January, 

The end of the year found the Indian situation in Texas 
somcAvhat improved, the settlements rapidly extending, pop
ulation and wealth largely increased, and .security^—the tAvin 
blessing of freedom—being afforded in larger measure to 
the people on the frontier and elscAvhere than at any for
mer time since tihe era of the Republic. 



CHAPTER XIII. 

HE year 1840, in the history of Texas, 
teems Avith interest. The stream of the na
tion 's life, no longer a rivulet, was broaden
ing and deepening into a noble river. 

During the tAvelve months, the eastern, 
and a portion of the northern bouu'dary of 
Texasi were established by commissioners ap
pointed for the purpose. The "neutral 
g round" on the eastern line was thus elim
inated. The survey added a narrow strip 

of land to the nortlhern portion of the Republic. The set
tlers in it were generously treated by Texas, being al
lowed the same quantities of land as emigrants. 

Having no use for the navy, Texas leased the greater 
portion of it to Yucatan, in whose service it remained for 
two years. An attempt was made to establish a Republic 
of the Rio Grande by Mexican revolutionists, but failed. The 
effort 'Avould be unworthy of mention, but for the increase 
of fame added to Texas arms by Colonels William S. Fisher, 
S, W. Jordan and their comrades, who aided the movement 
and performed military exploits on Mexican soil thajt are 
not surpassed by any record of Texas soldiers. 

In the latter par t of the year the independence of Tex
as was formally recogniz^ed by Great Britain, Prance and Bel
gium, and the Republic's position as a sovereign state as
sured. 
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So much for general events and legislation. The 
main interest that attaches to the year centers iu 
incidents tliat marked the working out of President Lamar's 
Indian policy, and in happenings that swelled the bloody tide 
o*' savage atrocities that continued to surge along tlie fron
tier. 

FAMOUS COUNCIL HOUSE FIGHT. 

January 30, Gen. Albert Sidney Johnson wrote to Col. 
William S. Fisher, commanding 1st regiment of Texas In
fantry, directing him to order three companies of the regi
ment to march immediately to San Antonio, and to proceed 
there himself and take command of the troops and station 
them in such advantageous position near the toAvn as he might 
select. Gen. Johnston recited tlie contents of a letter re
ceived from Karnes and then, speaking of the Comanehes, 
.said': " I f they come, in accordance Avitli their agreements, 
bringing Avith them the captives 'and deliver them up, sucli 
A'oluntary release of their prisoneirs AA'ill be regarded as an 
evidence of their sincere desire for peace and They will, there
fore, be treated Avith kind'nesis and be permitted to depart 
Avithout molestation. 

' 'You will state to them that this goveriniment assumes 
the right, with regard to all Indian tribes residing within 
the limits of the Republic, to dictate the conditions of their 
residence, and that their OAvn happiness depends on their 
good or bad conduct toAA-ard our citizens.; that their remain
ing within such limits as may be prescribed, and an entire 
abstinence from acts of hostility or annoyance to the inhab
itants of the frontier, are the only conditions for the priv
ilege o^ oocupancy that the government deems it is neces
sary at this time to impose." 

He described tha t the Comanehes be told that they must 
keep ont of the settlements, and not molest persons locating 
lands, as citizens were entitled by law to make locations 
upon any vacant and unappropriated portion of the pufblie 
d'omain. 
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He also commanded Col. Fisher to arrest and hold as hos
tages the Indians Avho came to the meeting, unless they 
brought in and sui-rendered all the captives held by Coman
ehes; but to allow messengers to return to the tribe and re
port what had occurred, and that the Indian hostages Avould 
be releasd as soon as the Avhite captives Avere produced. 

Col. Fisher comimunicated with the Coonanches in Feb
ruary, telling them not to come in without bringing all the 
jwisoners. 

They replied that they would arrive lajt the time ap
pointed. 

]\Iarch 19th a party of Comanehes, consisting of thirty 
two AA'arriors and thirty- three women and children entered 
San Antonio, bringing only one prisoner, Matilda Lockhart. 
The girl 's body Avas covered with bruises and sores, her 
hair had been singed to the scalp, and her nose had been 
burned off to the bone—evidently at some time considerably 
anterior to the imeeting, as the wound had healed. 

Twelve chiefs A\'ho accompanied the party, Avere con-
ducteed to the Court House, Avhere they took seats on the 
platform at one end of the room with Col. Fisher, Col. Hugh 
McLeod, Adjutant General, and Col. William G. Cooke, Quar
termaster General, and acting Secretary of Avar,* commis
sioners' appointed to treat with them. In the room wore 
also a considerable .crowd of bystanders. Capt. George T. 
Howard Avas ordered up with two companies of soldiers, one 
of which was stationed in the Court House and the other 
near the building. 

The Indian women and children Avere gathered in the 
yard and the Avarriors about the house. 

The jail occupied the corner formed by the east line of 
Main Plaza and the north line of what is now Market street, 
and to the north of, and adjoining it, Avas the court house. 
Both buildings were of .stone, one story, flat roofed, and 
dirt floor. 

Col, Fisher opened the talk by asking the chiefs why 

*Gen. Albert Sidney Johnston had refused the position of Secretary of War. 
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they had not brought in all of the prisoners, thirteen in num
ber, Avhich t̂ hey were knoAvn to have. Muke-Avar-rah replied 
that they ha<l brought in the only prisoners, and that 
the othei-6 Were with bands over Avhojn they had no control. 
Miss Lockhart Avas then questioned, and s îid that she had 
seen several prisoners in camp a few days previous, and that 
the policy determined upon by the Indians was to bring 
them in one at a time and t bus extort large ransoms. She 
also told of the hrutal treatment and indignities to which 
she had been subjected. The chiefs listened in haughty 
and defiant silence Avhile she spoke, and as .she left the room 
they became restless and gave evidencie of their feelings— 
trouble was imminent, 

A message Avas sent Capt. Howard, and he marched into 
the room Avith the company that had been stationed in the 
yard, drew his men up in line aci-oss the apartment, and sta
tioned himself and sentry at the ciOsed doors. Capt. Redd's 
company Avas ordeied to the lear of the building, and had 
barely arrived there Avhen the fighting began. 

In the yard Avere Indian boys shooting Avith boAvs and 
arrows at marks, for .sanall coins that Judge Robinson was 
offering them as prizes. Mrs. Maverick and other ladies 
were looking on th.rough cracks in the fence. 

When Howard's compan.v had been brought to parade 
rest. Col. Pisher arose and addressed the chiefs. He re
proached them Avith their former perfidy, and for violating 
the terms of the subsisting agreement. In conclusion, he 
asked them if they recollected murdering two Avhite men 
Avhile under a Avhite flaig. 

A Comaoiche chief arose, and Avith an. audacity and an 
insolence of tone and manner that could not be exceeded, re
plied, "No , Ave do not recollect," and seated himself, after 
the Indian fashion. 

Silence ensued. It AA'as brokeai by the chief again aris
ing, tumin'g toward Col. Fisher with an air at once con
temptuous and threatening, and demanding in a loud voice, 
" H o w do you like our answer t " 

Col. Pisher replied: " I do not like your ansAver. I told 
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3'ou not to come here again Avithout bringing in the priso
ners. You have come against my orders. Your Avomen and 
children may depart in peace, 'and your braves may go and 
tell your people to send in the prisoners. When those pris
oners are returned, you and the other chiefs here present 
may likewise go free. Until then Ave will hold you as hos
tages ." 

The interpreter had to be told twice to report this dec
laration ; protesting that a conflict Avould immediately follow. 
As soon as he uttered the words he left the room. True to 
his predictioin, the chiefs strung th.eir bows, and drew their 
knives. 
' In his official report. Col. :McLeod sa.vs'.- " W e told the 
chiefs that the soldiers they saw were their guards, and 
descended from the platform. They immediately folloAved. 
One of them sprang to the back door and attempted to pass 
the sentinel Avho presented his musket, Avhen the chief drew 
his knife and Ktabbed liiim. A rush was .then miade to the 
door. Oapt. Howard collared otnie of tlicm lauid received) a 
severe stab in the side. Howard tried ito use his sword, 
but it wias too' loing for service in .a br.e.ast to breast strug
gle, and' all he could do was to seize the Indian's wrist, 
which he lueld till faint from losis of blood. He ordered the 
sentinel to fire upon his antagonist, Avhicli he did and the 
Indian fell dead. Col. Pisher ord.er.ed, 'Fire if they do not 
desist.' The Indians rushed on and fought desperately, and a 
general order to fire became necessary. 

"After a short, but desperate, stru'ggle every one of 
the tAvelv ê chiefs in tine council room la.A'̂  dead upon the 
floor. 

" T h e imdoor work being finished, Capt. Howard's com
pany was formed in front to prevent retreat in that direc
t ion; but in cotu'sequence of the severity of his wound, he 
was relieved by Capt. Gillen, who coimmanded the company 
till the close of the act ion." 

The byisitanders in the room had to fight for their lives 
as AveU as the rest . Judge John Hemphill (theai District 
Judge and later Chief Justice of the Supreme Cooirt) was 
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one of them, and disemboweled AvitSi a bowie knife, one of 
the chiefs, who grappled with him. 

The Indians outside the house fought like Avild beasts. 
Capt. Redd's company coming up promptly in the rear of the 
building, drove them toAvard a stone building, wfliich only 
one of them 's/ucceed in entering. Several white men were 
killed land wounded. The Indian arroAws with AA-'hich they 
were struck were driven to the feathers. Several Indians 
were killed in ajdjacent streets and yards by citizens. A 
small number of the savages managed to reach the 
river, but were pursiied and killed by Maj. Lysander Wells 
amd a few other mounted men, only one of tiheir party—a 
renegrade Mexican—escaping. Three women and two boys, 
wilio took par t in the fray, w.ere slain. 

Wiishing to spare the Avarrior in the Stone building, the 
commissioners sent in an Indian woman to tell him to surren
der and be spared. He refused the offer, and continued to 
slioot, Aviounding several persons. After dark, a Mexican 
craAvled on top of the house, picked a hole in the roof, and 
dropped a large ignited ball of cloth saturated Avith tiurpen-
tine into the roo.m, for the purpoise of ligiliting up the inter
ior so the occupant icould be seen. The ball fell on the In
dian's head and stuck there, and he rusihed into the street 
covered with flame. He was instantly riddled Avith bullets. 
Twent.v^eig'ht Indian women and cihildren were detained as 
prisoners. 

The Texan loss Avas, killed: Judge James W. Robinson; 
Judge Hood .of San Antonio; Judge Thompson of Homstion; 
Casey of Matagorda county; Lieut. W. M. Dunnington, 1st In
fantry; Privates Kaminske and Whiting, and a Mexican. 
Wounded: Capt. George T.Howard, Lieut. EdNvard A. 
Thompson and private Kelley, severely, and Capt. Matthew 
Caldwell, and Mr. Higgenbottom and Deputy Sheriff Mor
gan and Private Carson, slightly. Col. McLeod says: "Ov
er a hundred horses amd a large quantity of buffalo robes 
and peltrites remiained to the victors ." 

By request of the prisoners, one squaw was released, 
provisioned! and allowed to go to her people and say that 
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the prisoners would' be released Avhenever the Texan prisoners 
held by the Indians Avere brought in. 

A short tim(^ afterAvard a party of Comamches dis
played a white flag on a hill some dilstamce from town, evi
dently afraid to come nearer. When a flag was isemt̂  out it 
was found tihiat they had bTiOUght in several white children 
to exchange fioi- their people. Their mission was siuccessful 
and they hurried away. 

The Telegraph amd' Texas Register gaA-e an account of 
tlie folloAving, amon.g other incidents of the Council H«use 
Fight : 

"Capt . MattheAv Caldwell, 1st Regiment of Imfaaitry, was 
in the street unarmid Avlien tbe struggle commenced. He 
stepped into a house to see if he could procure a gun. 
No one was at home, and. he passed into the back yard. 
There he Avas confronted by an Indian Avarrior, Avho made 
ready to shoot him. Caldwell stooped down and picked up 
a rock, which he threw, hitting the Avarrior on the forehead, 
slightly stunning him. Caldwell continued to throw stones, 
hurling them so fast, that for dodging, tlie Indian did not 
get a chamce to take aim and let fly an arroAv. While this 
unequal combat was in progress John D. Morris, Avith only a 
three inch barrel, single shot pistol, came into the inclosure, 
Caldwel , Avho Avas nearly exhausted, called out, 'Go up and 
shoot him John, or he Avdll get m^p. I Avill keep him on the 
jump Avith stones.' 

"Morris did as requested, Avalking to. within fotur feet .of 
the Indian and shooting him through the heart. 

"Deputy Sheriff Morgan (one of Deaf Smith's mein) 
A\-as standing in the back yard of 'a residence when three 
Avarriors scaled the Aviall and attacked him. Ailthough wound
ed, he picked up a rook and fractured the iskull of one of 
his asisailant« with i t killing him. He theoi' seized an axe and 
retreiited into the house, where he statfioned himself at one 
side of the open door. The two remaining Indians attemp
ted to follow him, and he killed .tliem Avith terrific blow.si, 
dealt Avith the a x e . " 

A German doctor, who was a local celebrity and a man 
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Olf soientific taste aoid attainments, came upcui the body of 
one of the Indians killed by iMorgan and, being irHpressed by 
the peculiar bumi)s on the head, too>k it for purpose of di*-
seoting it. He AAas nmich disgusted to find that the protub'-
erance .were nort. natural deveilopemeaits, but due to the skull 
being fractured in. thirty-two places. He later boiled one of 
the bodies, remoa'cd the flesh from the bones, and articulated 
the complete skeleton, whi'ch he placed in his cabinet. Inci-
dently, he emptied the refuse into the Acequia. from Avhich 
cirtizens procured d^rinkin'g water. The fact becoming known, 
lie stated tihiat the deposit was made when everybody was 
asleep alt night ami the stream was completely purified, be
fore Avater was again tak^en from it for drinking or cooking 
purposes. Nothing buit his popularity .saved him from; en
forced emigration. 

Mancli 281th, tAvoi hiundred and fiflt.v, or three Imndred, 
Comanehes came close to San- Antonio, and chief Isimanca 
and another Avarri'or of their nuniiber, rede daringly into .the 
public s(juare, and eii*.cled) around the plaza, then rode somie 
distance doAvm Coan.merce street amd back, shouting all the 
Avhile, offering tio figlirt,, and showering abuse and insults om 
the Americans. ' ' Isimanca was in full AA'ar paint and almost 
naked. He stopped quite awhile in froait of Bluck's saloon, 
om the northeast coamer of the square. He shouted defiance, 
rose in his stirrups, shook his clemched fist, ravedJ and 
foamed at tihe mourth. The citizens, through an interpreter, 
told him that the soldiers were all dowmj at tlie Mission Sam 
Jose, and if he Avent there Colonel Pisher Avoiild give 
him fight emough." 

He proceeded at omce tio the Missicm and rep^eated his 
chalilenge,^ Col. Pisher was sick in bed and Capt. Redd Avias 
im comimand of the post. 

Redd replied to Isimanca by saijiing that a twelve days 
truce had betm entered imito Avith tihe Comanches' and he had 
orders not to break it, but if the chief and his war
riors would' retunn when the truce was at an end, tliey would 
be accomodated. 
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Isimanca denounced him and his mem as corAA'ards amd 
finally left. 

Yoakum says: "The Comanches hung about San Antom-
io in small parties brooding- over their loss. The killing of 
so many of their chiefs Avas a scA'iere istroke, and they were 
divided on the question of Avar. At length they retired to 
their homes, on the upper branch of the Texas rivers, to 
make serious preparations for a terrible visitation om the 
Avhite settlements. ' '* 

Branch T. Archer was appointed secretary of War, amd 
Col. William G. Cook succeeded Col. Edward Burleson as 
Colonel of infantry. 

In May, the Republic Avas aroused by rumors of an im
pending military invasiom from Mexico, to be accompanied by 
Indians employed as allies of the 2iiexican troops. 

Orders were issued under wbiich a large force of Texas 
volunteers assembled for the purpose of organizing an army 
for resi'stance. 

Upom the receipt of .other information' that was deemed 
reliable to the effect that no such hostile movement was 
likely to take place—^they were disbanded. 

The incident Avas designated as the "Arclici- W a r " 
and provoked much adverse and undeserved criticism. 

In the early days of July, Capt. Clendenio left Sa.n An
tonio in comanamd of a volunteer expedition against the Co
manches, Ibut afterwards retfurned to the town leavng Capt. J . 
R. Cunningham and a force .of nineteen men om the Frio, Im 
an official report by Cunningham he says that after they 
parted July 4th, he crossed t̂ .'.e Prio (on the same day) and 
came upon a fresh Indian trail, Avhich he pursued for several 
miles up the AA'estern side of the stream, expecting every 
moment to come upon the enemy. The trail finally bore 

¥ .\jar, h 2.Jti: Mr?.'iVei"^.t<r c:n;ie n to .-'i,n AnLoT.î ^ v t:i her three-> PKI-i i. ; ĉ i ̂  i.i<'n 
ber back, having'escaped fu.n. the ('oii.anchtfc hy whom si e had been (bjiiurfd tl e pievi-
ons year when her husband nvd pa i t j hi;d been killed on Brushy Creek, near (ifoiRetown. 
She presented a most wretched and pitial le appear tnce and was almctt lamished. 
Friends cared for and ministered to her. 
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away from the river, and he. foJloAVed it Avithout stopping 

to get water. After proceeding for some time, men and 

hors,es began to suffer greatly fro.m Avant of Avater. It Avas 

not practicable to return to the river, Avithout abandoning 

the chase. He lamid the mem determined to go on. This they 

did, knowing that the Indians would stop at tbe first Avater 

hole and would probably make a stubborn fight for its retem-

tiom, 

BetAveen o and 6 o'clo<;k p. m., Antonio, a Tonka way 
seout employed by the company, and who hail been kept 
considerably in advance of the command, rode back ami re
ported that the Indians—tAventy warriors—were at a .spring 
.iust ahead and were saddling their aniiuials i)reparatory to 
resuming their journey. Cunninghajn and those of his men 
who Aveir(̂  with him cautiously- approached the place and took 
position Avithin a short distance of the Indians without being 
perceiv(Hl. He waited a few moments for his i>ear file to 
come up and dn-ess into line before ordering a charge. While 
this movemient Avas being «^xecuted onle of his mem accident-
ly discharged a gum, and the Indians leaped into their sad
dles and applied the Avhip. He and his men charged at ouce, 
killing Indians right and left. The surviving savages labor
ed to reach thickets some distamce ahead. When all of them 
were Avounded except three, the latter protected the n^treat 
of the band in a manmei- tha t he repeat(Hlly sijK-al-s (if "as 
noble." lie says that one of the three was under fire of 
te.n or twelve of the best shots on the frontier, but acted 
with cool intrepidit.v to the last. A rifle ball finally s.hat-
tered his leg, and he fell over on his horse, just as he and 
the remnant of the band reached cover.. Cunningham cap
tured all the effects of the Indians. He says that he made 
" a bon-fire of most of their t rumpery" and divided the 
balamice of their " p l u n d e r " among the volunteeis h.v lot. 
The most important part of his capture Avas a ca])allado of 
horses and mules—a total of sixteen. He reached San An
tonio July 7th. 
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THE GREAT COMANCHE RAID—SACKING OF U N -
VILLE AND BURNING OF VICTORIA. 

Durimg the first week in August, following the Council 
House Fight, and other bloody affrays, narrated, occurred the 
Great Comanche Raid; in some respects the most formidable 
invasiom ever made by Indians into Texas. 

This raid was known to and encouraged, if not material
ly aided, by the Mexican authorities—especailly Gen. Cana
lizo at Matamoras—and shows to have been AveU plammed, 
with some degree of military stj-ategy. The descent was 
sudden, but the alarm spread as if borne on the Avings of 
the wind and the brave defenders of our frontier Avere soon 
collected under their favorite leadiers and went in pursuit, 
overtaking, engaging, and routing the murderers. 

This remarkable affair marks am important epoch in 
Texas history, and indeed most of our historians regard it 
as the turning point in affairs Avith the Indians. ]\Iamy par
tial and often erroneous accounts of this bold uprising and 
its timely quelling, have been published. Fortunately AVC are 
emabled to give the facts as detailed by thot-e in authority 
on matters pertaining to our t(order history.* It is not our 
purpose to enter into the details of matters leading 
up to and resulting in this bold raid—that belongs to the 
h'story of Texas proper and has much to do with the po
litical attitude of Me^xico tOAv^rd the struggling Tfxas Re
public. 

The unfortunate Council House traigcdy doubticvs hast
ened the movements of this expedition, the enraged Co-
manclies, swearing to avenge the death of their fallen chiefs. 
The Indians to the number of al>oiit one thousand, begiam 
the descent from their .stronghold in the mountains above the 
San ?iIarcos and extending their iai<l across the country to 
Lavaca Bay on the coast, and back to Good's Crossing on 
Plum Creek, twenty miles south-west of Austin, Av'iere they 

• Much of the data used in the preparat ion of this narrat ive was furnis-htd the au
thor by the late Dr. Rufus C. Burleson a »bort t i n e before his deatb. expressly for Bor
de r Wars of Texas. 
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were intercepted amd routed, losing all their prisoners and 
property captured at Victoria and Linville. 

The Indiians passed' doAvn the country dmriTig the first 
days oi Angust, leaving Gonzales seventeem. miles to the 
west, and murdering a few families as they passed througli 
the sparsely settled country, * they reached the quiet town 
of Victoria at 2:30 o'clock p. m. on August 6. The citizens 
were not dreaming of Indians. Children Avere playing in the 
yards, and on the streets, ladies were shopping and joyfiuH'y 
engaged in their domestic affairs, the men were at their 
usual vocations, Avhen the bloody demons with horrid yeH's 
rushed into the streets and began their slaughter. Dr. Gray 
and a few others who attempted resistance Avere cut down. 
The citizens not killed, took refuge in their houses and 
fortified themselves as best thev coidd. The Comanehes 
then plundered the stores and priAate residenices of every
thing valuable. They caught iu the lots and pastures be
tween tAvo and three thousand lioraes and mules and loaded 
eight hundred or a thousand of them Avitli the goods 
plundered. They started on to Linville. That night they 
kindled big fires amd with fiendish joy danced and yelled 
around the scalps of murdered citizens and their plunder. 

Next morning they hurried on to Linville, on the Avay 
capturing Mrs. Crosby, grand-daughter of the celebrated 
Daniel Boone of KentuckA-, Avith her child and a nurse. 
About dayligh.t. on August the 8tli, Avhile many of the citi
zens AAiere in bed, the Indians entered LinjA'ille and thi"Owing 
themselves on the sides of their horses and riding in this 
way, deceiA'cd the fcAv early risers Avho âAV them coming 
but thought they Avere some of the usual caballados oJ hors^cs 
and mules brouiiht into Linville for s;ile and sliipm; nt. 

No language can tedl the' Jiorror of the innocenl people 

» "At the time of this raid," says John Henry Brown, " the country between the 
Guadalupe and San Marcos, on the west, and the Colorado on the east, above a line drawn 
from Gonzales to La Grange, was a wilderness, while between that line it was thinly set
tled. Between Gonzales and Austin, on Plum Creek, were two recent settlers—Isom J . 
Good and John A. Neil. From Gonzales to within a few miles of Austin there was not a 
settler. There was not one between Austin and San Antonio. A road from Gonzales to 
Austin had been opened in July . 1839." 
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when they saw a thousand red demons suddenly lising in 
their saddles and with fiendish yelhs killing the defense
less citizens, some of them in their beds. Resistance was ut
terly useless and the terror stricken men, Avomen and chil
dren rushed for the small boats lying in Lavaca Bay. The 
warAvhoop of the wild Comanches, the cries of women and 
children and' the groans of the dying, presented a scene of 
horror upon Avhicli the rising sun ncA-̂ er before daAvned. The 
oloody demons pursued the fleeing men, women and child
ren inito the water. Among those killed was Captain H. 0 . 
Watts , collector of cusitoms. He and his beautifuil bride 
were captured betAveen the shore and the boats. He Avas 
killed and his young bride Avas ruthleissly draggC'd back to 
the shore andi carried away as captive. The majority of 
the inhabitants escaped to the boats, but aHl others AA-̂ere 
murdered or carried away captives. 

Linville Avas the shipping point for a large portion of 
South-AViestern T'exas and Mexico and Avas at that time well 
supplied Avith all sorts of merchandise. The exulting Co
manches greedily sacked the stores and private residences 
and packed several hundred more hoirises and mules Avitli 
every kind of merchandise, elegant dresses and bed' clotheis 
from private residences. They now bedecked themselves 
with red ribbons and gay clothing captured, and rode up 
and down the streets yelling like demonis and fired the 
tOAvn, burning every house except one. 

What language can express the horror of the innocent 
men, women and children as they stood on the boats in the 
bay and looked upon their once happy homes, burning to 
ashes, and remembering many of their lovi>d ones lay bleed-
insr in the streets! 

o 

BATTLE AT PLUM CREEK. 

The exulting Comanches, with three or four thousand 
horses and mules, many of them heavdy packed Avith goods 
plundered at Victoria and Linville, began their retreat. They 
had glorious visions of the grand feasts and " W a r Dances'* 
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they would have whem they reached their mountain home 
and displayied' the scalps and the untold Avealth, and the 
women and children they had captured. 

But, says one, God gave Texas heroes and path-finders, 
who Avere ever ready to avenge such bloody raids. Among 
these were "Old Gotch" Hardeman, Henry McCulloch, John 
H. Moore,, " P a i n t " CaldAveU, Ed. Burleson and others. 

The vigilant Ben McCulloch with a small force, Avas al
ready in pursuit—^and in fact had engaged the enemy. He 
sent Burleson the folloAving dispatch: "General: The Indians 
have .sacked and burned the town of LinviUe, and carried 
off several prisoners. We made a draAv fight with them at 
Casa Blanco—coudd not stop them. We Avant to fight them 
before they get to the mountains. We have semit express
men up the Guadalupe." 

Messengeis rode swift in ev.ery direction, and at a mio-
ment's Avarning, every man sei/ed his gun, mounted and 
rushed to the place of rendezvous. Those near La Grange 
met at Col. Jno. H. Moore's, those near Bastrop met at Gen. 
Ed. Burieson'.s, those near Webberville at " P a i n t " Cald
well's, and all concentrated a t the point suggested by Gen. 
Burleson, Avho' ordered all to m e t |and attack the Comanches 
at Good's Crossing on Plum Creek, two miles from Avhere the 
town of Lockhart now stands and tAventy-'Scven miles below 
Austin. The gramd old hero Paint CaldAveill Avith eighty-
two men, first reached the ])lace of rendezvous August 1. 
Next morning the scouts reported a thousand Indians coming 
on the prairie Avith Aast herds of horses and miiiles, and sev
eral Avomen and children. But Burlesom, nor I\Ioore, nor Mc
Culloch, nor Hardeman had arrived; Avas it safe for eight.v-
two men to attack a thousand Comanches.' IIoAvever, as they 
looked upon the aAvful spectacle, and saw them moving along 
Avith AVomen and children, CaldAvell could hold in no longer, 
but yelled out: "Boys, yonder they go and they have 
got our AA'omen and children—they are a thousamd stromg— 
but AÂe can Avhip hell out of them! Shall Ave fight ? ' ' All 
shouted, "Yes, fight, f ight !" 

But at that time a courier came galloping up crying. 
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"General Burleson with one hundred Texams and thirteen 
Tonkawas and old Pdacido are coming!" In the meantime 
Gen. Felix Huston arriA^ed, and as Major General of the mi
litia, took command. 

The Indians were exceedingly anxious to defer the bat
tle until they could get their packmules Avith the vast 
plunder and captured Avomen and children beyond reach 
of the infuriated Texans. And General Huston was equally 
anxious to defer the battle until more recruits came. Several 
bluff old Indian fighters told him he kncAv nothing about 
fighting Indians, that he ought to resign amd let Qeni Burie
son command. But this was Gen. Huston's first chance for 
glory. The Indian chiefs did all in their power to intimi
date the Texans amd hold them back until they could get 
their plunder and captives far removed. ScA^eral of the In
dian chiefs char;ged up in front of the Texans and hfurled de
fiant arroAvs and si)ears at them. One of these daring chiefs 
rode a fine horse Avith a fine i^merican bridle, with a red rib-
bom'eight or tem feet long tied to the tail of his horse. He 
was dressed in elegant style from the goods plundered at 
Victoria and Linville, with a high-top silk hat, fine pair of 
bootis, leathea* glt-ves and an elegant br.oad.-cloth coat hind-
part before Avith brass buttons shining brightly up and 
dl0^vn his back. When he first made his appearamce he car
ried a large umbrella stretched. He and others would 
charge upon the Texans, shoot their arrows, and retreat. 
This A\ as done siev.eral time® in reach of our gums. Soom 
the discovery \Aas miade that they wore shields, and though 
our men took good aim, the bullets glanced., An old Texam, 
getting as near the place as was safe, Avaited patiently till 
they came up, and as the Indian wheeled his horse his 
shield flcAv up. The Texan fired and )).nou,<iht him to the 
ground. Several others fell at the sa,me time. Then the In
dians began their retreat, and Avoiuld soon have been beyond 
the reach of the Texans. 

Gen. Huston was no'w told by the gallant McCulloch 
and Gen. Burleson that the tinie had come Avhen the\- luust 
fight, and he reluctantly gave the ordei-, " C h a r g e ! " NcA'er 
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was a comimaaad obeyed Avith Avilder shouts. Every man 

was a hero, and the conscience-stricken, blood-stained Co

manches AAcre swept aAvay like chaff before a tornado. 

The Indians fled in wild confusion. Not one thought 
of saving anything but his own scalp. They abandoned 
their three thousand horses and plunder, and the captured 
women and children. But they could not forego the 
fiendish pleasure of murdering Mrs. Crosby, her child 
and nurse. They also shot an arroAV into the bosom of the 
lovely yountg bride, Mrs, Watts, and left her as dead. But 
Rev. Z. N, Morrell and Dr. Brown heard her screams in 
a thicket and Avent to her assistance. They extracted the 
arrOAA', amd she recovered amd lived many years—never for
getting her aAvful experience—amd died at Port Lavaca, 
in 1878. 

The enraged Texans pursued the Indians, amd killed 
them for tAvelve or fifteen miles out, till they finally gained 
safety in the brakes amd mountains. 

Thus ended' the great raid of 18-10— t̂he most remark
able in our border annals .so far as Indian affairs are con
cerned. It Avas a Avonderful era in Texas history; indeed it 
was the turning point. Had the Comanches been success
ful, they confidently intended, Avith the horses, mules and ma
terials captured, to equip a formidable Avar party of tAvo or 
three thousand Indians for a grand re-raid doAvn the Colo
rado' to the Gulf, plundering and devastating the fairest 
portiom. of Texas. In the meantime Generals Canalizo and 
Woll, with some three thousand Mexican cavalry, Avere to 
nisli forward, capturin.g San Antonio and Austin, Avith all 
booty. Chief BoAvles and his Cherokees Avere to move 
down and destroy the eastern portion, of the s ta te; the Wa
cos, Apaches amd allied tribes raidimg down the Brazos, and 
central Texas, thus utterly Aviping out the Texans. -"But in 
the good Providence of God, we had heroes true and brave. 
Avho quickly rallied, and uniting under their tried and cho
sen leaders, crushed out this diabolical purpose for the ruin 
of Texas. The defeated and routed Comanches fled to their 
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mountain homes, overwhelmed with the conviction that the 
Texams Avere quick of action, fearlessly brave, amd invincible 
of purpose—against amy odds . " 

The savages were crestfallen and chagrinned, and sul
lenly retired to their moumitain haunts to brood OÂ er defeat, 
and to plan revenge—on their Mexican allies, AVho had 
failed to fulfill their agreement, after inciting the Indians 
and promising to join them Avith their forces in a gramd re-
raid of the whole country. And for this btrealdn:g of faith 
it is said the Mexicans suffered severely.* 

HUSTON'S OFFICIAL REPORT. 

]\lany thrilling imicidents and acts of individuatl bravery 
on the par t of the charging Texams might be related did 
space permit. I t is in justice to the subject that the offi
cial report of the commander of the forces should be given 
—supplying, as it does, important facts—.amd it follows: 

On Plum Creek, 5 miles west of Good's. 
August 12, 1840. 

To the Hon. B, T. Archer, Secretary of War. 
1 arrived on yesterday evening amd found Capt. CaHd-

AvcU encamped ob Plum Creek Avith about o.ne hundred mem. 
This morning I Avas requested to take the command, which 
I did, with the consent of the mem. I organized them into 
comipanies, under the commamd of Captains CaldAvell, Bird 
and Ward. About 6 o'clock a. m. the spies reported that 
Indians Avere approaching Plum Creek. I crossed above 
the trail about three miles, and passed doAAn on the west 
side; on arriving near the trail I was joined by Col. Burle
son Avith about one hundi-ed men, under the command of Col. 
Jones, Lieut. Col. Wallace and Major Hardeman. I imme-

*-"In October (1840) more than 400 warriors penetrated into Mexico, some 400 miles; 
they killed, scalped, burned and destroyed everything they could; their t rack could be 
traced for miles by the burning ranches and vlUagres. They carried off a great many fe
male captives, and thousands of horses and mules, and escaped safely to their strongholds 
in the monntains with their booty. The State of Nueva Leon suffered the most severely 
from this onset, having more than 700 inhabitants killed, and the State of Coahuila nearly 
.as m a n y . - " C a p t a i n Flack's "The Texas Rifle Hunter ," p. 133. 
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diately formed into two lines, the right commanded by Col. 
Burleson, amd the left commanded by Capt. Caldwell, with 
a reserve commanded by .Maj. Hardeman, Avitli Capt, Ward 's 
compamy. On adivancing near the Indians, they formed for 
action, with a front of woods om their right, (Avhich they oc
cupied), their lines extemdinig nearly a quarter of a mile into 
the prairie. I dismoumted my men and a ham.d'some fire was 
opened)—the Indian chiefs cavortimg arou.nd in splemdid 
style, om firont and flamk, finely mounted, amid dj'"^^"d in all 
the splendor of Comanche Avarfare. At this time eei*. «l In
dians fell tirom their horses, and AVC had three or four inesa 
woum'ded. Finding that the Imdiaiu;s were dispose tl to keep 
at a distance, and that a large body Avere assembled in the 
Avoods, I ordered Col. Burleson, Avith the riyht Aviiiig, to moiAe 
aroumd the point of woods, and Captain CaidAvell, Avith the 
left wing, to charge into the woods; which movements Avere 
executed im gallant style. The Indians did mot stand the 
charge, amd fled at all points; from that time there Avas a 
Avarm amd spirited pursuit for fifteem mileis; the Indianis 
scattered, mostly abamdoning their hoirses and taking to the 
thickets. No'lhing could exceed the amimiatioffi. of the mem, 
and the cool and steady manner in whicli tlicA- Avould dis-
moumt amd deliver their fire. UpAvaixls of forty Indians Avere 
killed—t.Avo prisoners (a squaw and child) takem; amd Ave 
haA'e takteooi upAvards of tAvo hundred horses and mules, many 
of them heavily packed Avith the plunder of Linville and the 
loAver coimtry. There is still a large amount .of good horses 
and mules Avhich are mot gathered in. Of the captives taken 
by the Indians beloAv, AVC have only beem able to retake .ome 
•—^frs. Watts, of Liuvi.lle—Avho was Avounded by the Indians 
Avith an arro.Av Avliem they fled. ]\Irs. Crosby was speared, 
and we umderstamd that all the others Avere killed. We have 
lost one killed and seven wounded—one mortally. I cannot 
speak too highly of tlie Colorado, Guadalupe amd Lavaca 
militia, assembled so hastily together, and Avithout organiza
tion. I was assisted by j\Iajor Izod, Colomei Bell, Captain 
Howard amd Captain. Neil, as volunteer aids, all of whom 
remder.ed esisemtial service. Colonel Burleson acted 'with 
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that cool, deliberate and prompt courage and corndfuct which 
he has iso oftem amd gallamitly displayed im almost every In
dian and Mexican, battle since the A\ar commenced. Oaspi. 
CaldAA'ell, alfso a tried Imdiam' figliter, led on his Aving to the 
charge 'with a bold front and a che(;rful heart. Colonel 
Jomes, Lieut. Col. Wiallaee, JNIajor Hardeman, amd eacili of the 
captains commandinig compamies, acted Avith the utmost cour
age and firmmess. 

To conclude, I believe Ave haA'e given the Comanches a 
lesson which they Avill long remember; m.ear foiur hundred of 
their bravest warriors liaAie beem defeated by half tlieir 
number, and I hope am'd trusit that this Avill be the last of 
theii' depredations on our frontier. 

On tomorrow 1 contemplate embodyiing as many mem as 
I cam, and if Ave liaA-ie a sufficient number of good horsies, 
pursue the Indians, in. the hopes that Ave may overtake them 
befoi-e thiey reach the moumtains. Colomiel Moore joined us 
this evenin.g Avith about 170 men, horses A'ery hard riddem. 

I have the honor to be. 
Your most obedient servant, 

Pelix Huston, 
Ma.ior-General, T. .M. 

INDIANS ATTACK KINNEY'S FORT AND ARE RE
PULSED. 

Dui'inu- August. Kinney's Fort on Brushy Creek, 
aboul eiirhteen niih^s from Austin, Avas attacked by 
Indians. They expected to take its inmates unawares, 
and Avoiiild have done so had it not been for .Joseph 
Weeks. He heard Avhat he at first .supposed to be .oAAds 
hooting, but paid little attention to tli.e isounds until he 
noted many amsAvering hoots from vari.ous directions. 

He listeniecl attentively, until his practieed ear assured 
liim that the cries were ut tered by humian throats, amd then 
summomed his compami,(iin,s to arms, and started a meissenger 
to the nearest settlement for asisistance. 

This action AÂas take.n none too soon, as the hooting was 
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evidently a soigmal of attack, and the Imdiams immediately 
thereafter rushed om the place. They Avere met by a dis
charge of rifks that sent tliem reeling^back. They fought 
from cover for some time, but finding that there Avas no pos-
sibility of taking the place Avithout greater losis than they 
cared to sustain, dreAv off Avith their dead and Avounded. On 
ly ome mam im the fort Avas killed, amd only one Avoumded. 

The messemger reached his destination, amd a compamy 
ot fifty men arriA^ed a t the fort next day'—^too late to ptur-
sue the Indiamis. 

Kinmey Avas a soldier in the Texaus amiy during the rev
olution; resided at Basitrop for some years, and later moved 
to Brushy Cove, Avhere he erected the stockade that bore liis 
name. The attack AA-as pi-obably made before ncAvs of the 
result of tlie battle of Plum Creek had spread among the 
Indians, for after it became iienerally knomm. they i-emained 
overaAved for some time. 

JACK HAYS FIGHTS LARGE WAR PARTY. 

In the fall of 1840 a party of about tAvo hundred Co
manches stole.a large number of hoi-ses near S.an Antonio amd 
droA'e itliem toAvard the G<ua'dalui)e RiAer. 

Capt. John C. ("Jack" ' ) Ilay.s and tAven.ty men went in 
pursuit, and came upom; and charged the Indianis at the 
crossing of th'3 Gaiaidakipe. 

The redskiais aAvaited th<̂  onset, expectinu' t'O easily 
oveirAvlielm thieir a-j'sailants by mere t\iii"ce of nunilteivs. The 
plans they larid for that purpose Avent "a /ghe" . Hay's and 
his comradieis had a love of fighting that Avas untinged by 
fear, amd that AA'as fatal to thoise they <.^ucoiintered. 

The head chief Avas speedily killed, and the Indians 
driven into complete rout. Hays and his men pursued 
them for scA'cral mile«, killing a numiber of them and reeoA'-
erimg moist of tlie stO'lem horses. 

Saturday, Sefptember 1, ]\Iichaeil Nash, a carpenter of 
Bastrop Avho had a fondness for humiting, killed a deer iu 
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the woods and staried' home Avith the carcass tiled beihind hfl« 
saddle. While riding along, he was fii*ed upon and kilied 
by Indians, Avho scalped him and took his horse and its load 
of venisom. 

Hits hody Avas found next day by friemds Avhoi Avenit in 
search of him. His eyes had been pecked' out by buzzards, 
and his body mutilated by the Indians, or by Avolvies, almoiBit 
beyond identification. 

CAPT. ERATH'S SERVICES. 

September 20, Gen. Felix Huston, as Major General of 
the Texas militia, transmitted to th(̂  Speaker of the House 
O'*" Repa'C'Sientativeis a communication, accompanied by a re
port foTAvarded to. him by Geo. B. Erath, captain, of a spy 
company that he had placed in the field. After urging i>ay-
ment of Captain Erath and his imen, and saying that the com
pany had perfoiiined valuable service, he continues: " I al
lude principallly to the discovery of the Indian trail above 
the Waeo' village, leadimg far into tJie mountains and, doubt
less, to tlie homes of our savage enemy. This, you Avill im
mediately perceiA'.e, Avill greatly facilitatie our army in car
rying iiLtO' effect what .shou'ld be the only poliey puaisued to-
A\snd.s our sa\^age invaders^—uttei- exteirmination. " 

Captiain l^i-ath, in his I'eport, says that his company 
killed tAvo liidiam.s, and that various pai'ties of Indians Avere 
.seen ])A' him, but fled ujwjn the approach of his forc.e, and 
burned the grass behind them. The infoimiation furnished 
l)y Erath induced the Texas Government to depute Col. Jno. 
11. Moonie to lead am expedition to the home of the Co
manches for tlhe purpose of .dealing them a crushing bloAv. 

The Auis.tin City Gazette, of September 23, says that an 
expedition against the Indians had been agreed upon, in ac
cordance AA'ith a plan long projected by Gen. Pelix Huston; 
that a total ol' 1600 men Avere to be raised in varioms coum-
ties, and Aver.î  to invade .the Indian country at different 
points; that the volunteers from the Colorado, Brazos, Trin-
itv and Xeehes, Avould leave their resptecti\e places of ren-
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dezvous November 10, a;nd that those firom Red RdA'er would 
leave November 15. The paper says: " T h e General com
manding Avas cailed to tihe honorable station he noAv fidlfi by 
the free suffrages of his felloiAv citizens, and they AA'ill not 
now desiert him. ' ' I t declares that the AAar is to be one of 
exteraninatiom, and, commenting Ofm the fact, remiarfcs: 
"Th i s Ls as i t MIIOUM be; for, once let the reds be taught 
to fear the Avhites and to respect tlueir property, and peace 
amd prosiperity willl reign supreme in Texas, immiAgratioo 
and wealth will floAV to our chores, and the settlementsi will 
im a Short time be puslied tens, aye humdredis af miles, 
above tiie present frontier. ' ' 

BEGINNING OF SAN MARCOS. 

Im an official report* dated October 1, Adjutamt and Im 
specter Geineral Hugfli McLeod among other things says that 
the detachment of rangers at San Antonio had been 
sent on an expedition, and that a company had been 
sent to the head of the Sam ]\Iarcos river to comstruct amd 
occupy a fort, which Avas toi be built of the best materials, 
as it Avas designed to contixDl the pass through the moun
tains at that point. He says that a large niumiber of settlers 
would locate near the fort, and if it AAas properly main
tained, there would in a fCAV years be a sufficient mimber of 
them to piXHtect themselves. After speaking of the re
inforcement amd supplies forAvarded to Col. Cooke, he says; 
"Col . Cooke Avill be enabled from observafiomis om. his pres
emt campaign, to report the most practicable line of defense 
amd settlememt om our frontier from the Coloi-ado to Red 
RiA'er, and on his return be suffici'cmtly early for the action 
of Comgress. Amy report a t present might appear specula-
tve and premature; but, in the absemce of accurate infor-
matiom; I "would suggest that the cross-timhers, being a 
wooded and well watered country, seemis t o presemt the 
most continuous line for settlememts amd communicatiom 
from Red River to the Brazos ." He asserts, and lays stress 

• Army Archives. 
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upon, the futility of employing volunteer forces emlisted 
for short periods—amd, particularly, such forces when 
drawn from the floatimg population of toAvns, as they felt 
no interest in protecting the frontier, or the success of cam
paigns. 

MOORE'S GREAT VICTORY. 

President Lamar determined to caiTy the Avar into the In
dian country and' to inflict upon the Comanclies such slaugh
ter as" 'would leave thiem no. longer sufficient poAver or cour
age ito injure the Avhites. Accordingily Col. John H. Moore, 
with tAvo compamies of citizen-volunteers, aggregating ninety 
men, dra'wn mostly from Payette county anid captained by 
Thos. J . Rabb and Nicholas DaAvson, Avith S. S. B. Field, a 
brilliant laAvyer of La Grange, ajs Adjutant—^Clark L. OAvens 
of Texana, and R. Addison. Gillispie, Lieutentamts; and aug
mented by twelve trusty Lipan guides and s-i-outs under 
their chiefs, Castro and Placo—set out for an extended cam
paign far out into the Indian co/unitry. 

Breaking camp on Walnut Creek, near Austin, on O.cto-
ber 5, 1H40, the company bore up the Coloradoi f'or a disitan^^e 
of some 300 miles to the vicinity of Avheire (^^olorado/ City 
noAV sitamdfs. Oin October 23, the Indian trail Avas found 0(n 
the Red Fork of the Colorado and dashimg foirAvard the Li
pan spies soon loctated a cons:ider.able villagie of Comam-
chesf—60 AvigAvani's amd aboiiit 150 Avairriors'—on the .south 
bank of the river. Herding the beeves in a mescjuite flat 
and heaving them to Fortune's (diance, the Texans marched 
up in closer proximit.y to the enemy, halted at midnight and 
planned an attack to take plaec^ at daAÂ n. A fierce "wet 
north* i " Avas blowing. The unisuspecting Comanches silum-
hcred comfortably under bbffalo. robes in their .skiiUrcov-
ered teepees, Avhile the Texans had only the blue sidereal 
doime for a covering amd shivere'd in the (diill light of" the 
stars. As the first ra\'s of light glimmered across the wild 
and wiud-swe})t plains, the troops Aveiie ordered to mount, 
deploy and move rapidly to the onslaught — Lieut, (Jlark 
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L. Owen^s with fifteen picked men as cavalry wore deployed 
to cut off any netreat of the enemy; Capt. Rabb Avith his 
command to the riight, anx:i Capt. DaAvsomj Avith his contin
gent upon the left; the Lipans being with the center advanc-
cing column. What happened Avhem the village Avas i-eached 
is best told by Col. Moore himsielf: 

" A t the break of day, om Saturday, the 24th of October, 
I ordered the troops to mount amd march, I soon ascen
ded the hill, and ordered Lieut, d a r k L. OAVtm to take com
mand of fifteen men taken from the companie-s. to act as 
cavalry, to cut off any retreat of tlie enemy. 1 ordered Capt. 
Thomas J . Rabb, Avith his command, up the right, Lieut. 
Owen in the center, amd Capt. Nicholas M. DaAvsom, Avith 
his commamd, upon the left. Just before reaching the vil
lage I had to descend the hill, Avhich brought us within two 
hundred paces of the enemy. I them ordereel Lieut. OAven 
with his commamd to the right of Capt. Rabb's command. 
I then, ordered a chai-ge of the Avhole upom the village, 
Avhich Avas obeyed instanter. The enemy fled for tllie riA'er, 
Avhich Avas im the shape of a half moon, encircling the vil
lage. Immediately upon charging the village, a general, ef-
fectiA-e fire Avas opened upon the em my, AVIIO soon com
menced falling upon the right and left. After charging 
pretty nearly through their encampment, the men dismount
ed from their horses, and continued the fir-e upom the 
enemy, a.s they Av.»̂ re reti-eating to the river. Many Avere 
slain before they reached the river, in Avhich they took ref
uge—^many of Avhom Avere killed oi" droAvned. Some, how
ever, succeeded in croissing tlie stream and making off th ro ' 
the prairie on the opposite side. At this time. Leut. OAven 
crossed over and commenced cutting off their retreat. In 
this the gallant lieutenant -ucceeded admirably During 
all this time, the fire Avas kept up most effectively at the 
riA'er for the space of thirt.\' minutes. 

"When the enemy had reached the opposite bank, 

then it Avas that my troops disphiyed their skill in rifle 

shootin^g. EA^erv man Avas deliberate and at the crack of 
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his piece i t was apparent that good aim had been taken. 
The river amd its banks now presented every evidence of a 
total defeat of our savage foes. The bodies of men, women 
and children were to be seem on every hand, wounded, dy
ing, amd dead. Ha-ving found tha t the work of death amd 
destruction had been fully consummated here, I accordingly 
ordered my troops to. cross the river, amd a portion to act 
in concert with Leut. Owen. With the residue, I ordered a 
general charge in pui'suit of the Indians Avho were at
tempting to effect tlieir escape. IMy men were soon seen 
flying in every direction tlirough the prairie, and their 
valor told that the enemy was entirely defeated. The 
pursuit ceased at the distance of four miles from the point 
of attack, and fin-ding that the ememy was entirely over-
throAvn, 1 ordered my men to the encampment. 

" T h e number of prisoners taken amd brought into camp 
in small parties amounted to thirty four, seven of Avhom 
escaped during a stampede of our horses on a very 
dark night, besides thiee I left behind. 

" 1 instituted an examination into the number silain, and 
from the best information, there Avere 48 killed upon^ the 
groiund and 80 killed and drowned in the riA'er. This num
ber is consideired by the troops as being too small an esti
mate of the number actually killed and destroyed in the en
gagement. I had two men slightly Avoumided, ]\Ir. Dough
erty of Colorado county, and IMr. M. P. Jones of Payette 
—tAVo horses Avere also Avounded in the emgagement. 

" A t 10 o'clock my troops had all returned. I the^ or
dered the village to be de-stroyed by fire, and in fifteem 
minutes the whole emeampment, Avitli all property of every 
description, including more than three hundred saddles, and 
a large number of skins of various kinds was in flames. 

" I tlien ordered the troops to march, assigning a suf
ficient gujir,"! to hei'd and driA'e the iinmrnsje caballado of 
horses Avhich had been captured from the enemy, in uuiiiber 
about five hundred, and then turned my courec for this 
place, marching by the jjosition whei-e I had left my beef 
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cattle. After herding m^' cattle, I marched about six miles 
and encamped for tlie might. The weather on my return 
was unfavorable—had to lie in camp two days on account of 
the norih Avinds and rain. The distance from the city of 
Au;Stin to the battle ground, I estimate at full three hun
dred miles, and from the best information I haAne been 
able to obtain from the Lipan Chief, amd those of the Scr-
atic tribe of Indians Avith Avliom we met, I Avould say that 
we penetrated more than half way to the city of Santa F c 
Upon my return, near the old Mission of San Saba, 1 fell 
in with la small party .of Indians of the Seratic tribe, fifteen 
in number. After a consultation held betAveen them and Cas
tro, the Lipan chief, I comcluded to bring in tAvo of their 
captains, as they appeared friendly and desii-ous to treat 
with us, amd to aid us in our wars Avith the Comanches, with 
whbm they are also hostile. They represent their tribe as 
residing in the ATiciiiity of the Kio Grande, betlweem Santa 
Pe and Cliihauihua, and that thcA' have about eight hundred 
Avarriors. 

"Two sprightly Mexican youths, bctAve<'n the ages of 
fouji'teen and .sixteen, Averc recaptured during the battle, 
Avhoan the Comanchts had made captiA^es in the \icinitA' of 
Camargo, on the Rio Grande, about tlnree months since. 

"Great credit is due Castro amd his m.en, seventedi in 
number, Avho acted as .spies eluring the campai^gn. The\' 
prO'A'ed faithful amd activ.e throughout, and the (Jovei-nmeut 
should be particiular in retaining their friendiship, for a.s 
spies, tliey arc umsu'rpa.sscd. 

" I n conclusion, let me remark that too much eredit can
not be aAvai-ded to the officers of my command for their gai-
lamt and officer-like eondaict and bearing during the entire 
campaign, and particularlN' during the engagement. And it 
affott'ds me the greatest plea-sure to inform ,A o;ur Department 
of the manner in Avliich both officers and pri\at(vs dis
charged their duties, alwaA's ready and ever willing to o])ey 
any order however arduous th," performance might be. 

file:///icinitA'
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" M y men haA-e returned in good health and fine spirits, 
though much fatigued. 

I haA'e the honor to remain, 
Your most obedient servant, 

Jahn 11. Moore, 
C 1840. 

—Austin City Gazette, Nov. l lo l . Commanding Volunteers." 

October 21, Col. A. Siomerville AA'rote to Capt. A. Neill 
regarding the proposed grand expedition against the Indians 
in Novemher. He said that he had been informed that Neill 
intended to raise a compamy, and requests him to muister 
and organize it amd r ^ o r t Avith the conunamd by November 
10, at Por t Dumittington, on Brushy Creek, the rendezvous 
designated by Maj. Gem. Pelix Huston. 

Thomas G. Stubblefield, Texas government agent for the 
Alabamas amd Cooshatties, sa^s m a letter''^ dated Novem
ber 2, addA-es^ed to Secretary of State, Abner S. Lipscomb, 
that those Indians w.ere on the reservation set apari for 
them and Avere A\'ell pleased; but, that the siurvey of the 
lands, Avhile in progi-ess, Ava.s not completed. 

Tllie Austin Cit\' Ga/vt^tte of N'OVie.mb.er 11, publishes a 
nicely AA'orded not(% .sigmed hy a nurabe^r of leading citizens 
inviting Col. John 11. Moore and men (AVIIO had re tumed 
from an Indian expedition and Avere caimped near town) 
to attend a barbecue Av/hich Avoukl be giA'en in tlieir honor 
Moudaj., NoA(Miihe.]- 16; and. also. Col. Moore's rc]dy ex-
tendiiiig thanks to the committee i.nd citizens for the in-A'i-
tation, hut saj^ing that uwxst of his men had been aAvao' 
fro.m their Taniilics fw a luin.g time arid Avere anxious to get 
home and he and his ci;'mm'ain.d Avere, tlici-efore, unable to ac
cept the iii/vitatioii. 

N(dliing furlji<\r see.iui> to have.Ijeeii.done towaj'd launch
ing inlio tilt; Avild'S t'se •"gtaiid expedition" tii;;t had bcin so 
much disCiUss(<l. 

*• A ; ' iT y A r ,• h i \ ' ( 
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The work done by Moore and his foUoAvers was of such 
a taiorough nature and so far' reaching in its effects, tliat it 
Avas doubtless dt>emed unnecessary to go to the e x c u s e 
and trouble of other expeditions for aAdiile. 

On Gilleland Creek, im Travis comntA-, July 4, a party 
of Indians killed am.d scalped a .negro girl, who belonged 
to Mr, Cliptom. She was driving COAVS lio<me and hollowed 
at ttheim. Her cries attracted the attemtiom of the Itndian&, 
who crept .to^va^d her through the tall gra.ŝ «i umpercoived aoM 
shot her without warning. 

Usually Indians did (not kill negro slaves, but held thein 
for large ransoms, Avhich they seldom, or nevea-, failed tio 
get. In tliis imistance, and in som > oMiers, the love of blood 
Avas stronger Avith them than the love of gain. When cir
cumstances '^; re .siicii ii.-, t.'> jjreclude the savages from hold
ing nrgioc'S for ransom, the darkies Avere killed, and genef-
ally scalped, like other victim.s. 

INDIAN TROUBLES ALONG BED RIVER. 

Shifting the scene of com.flict—the bloody Avarfare o©-
tweem tho red men. and Avhites Avais being Avaged all alom^ 
the frontiers—AVC AAnJl giA'e some incidcmts that tramspirjed 
in thi? ^.\;trem:^ northern part of the Republic. The follow
ing as related b.v that early pioneer and historian (;'t that-
.seetio-n, the late Judge J. P. Simpson: 

"lai the Avinter and spring of 1839 anWi "40 the citize»s 
at Fort Iniglish, Warren and Preston moved home to the 
Port Avith the determinaticn to defem'd themBelAc.s and prop
erty against the forays of the Indians, the effort of the gov 
eriimient haA'ing proved abortive to give protection to the5>" 
.St ttlers, on a<>i-ount of it> Jack of men and resources act-
equate for the purj>os.e. The px-esident was oppM>sed to a Avar 
policy-, amd favoring pacific and t reaty measures, instruct
ed thie officers and requested the citizens to use their influ-^ 
ence and energy in collecting detached and broken tribes of 
Indiams them scattered over the Republic, in order that they 
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might be treated Avitli, and reservations of land be granted 
them for settlement. Dr. D. RoAvlett, congres-iman froui 
this district, had collected a sman par t of a tribe of Coo-
• hattees at lia.s place on Red River, and had the oversight 
of them until the\- could be provided for b.A- the govern-
menf. 

"Daniel Dugan, who lived some mil as southwetst of Wai--
.ren, Avas .often annoAcd by the Indians. His son, Daniel, Avas 
killed b,\ them while at, work a short distance fVoim tlie 
house, llax house Avas attacked at night, one man killed 
and another Mounded. "J'lie circumstances, and incidents of 
the killing I will more minute I A' detail. Three \'.oiunig mien— 
Green, l loo\cr an<i Gordon-—were occupying one room of the 
house, the old man Dugan and family the other room, and G. 
C. Dugan (who died recently in California) and his bi'other. 
William, occupied the stabh' loft to guard their horsies. 
The yoiumg men h,a.d retired lo bed (the family had not re
tired) Avhen the Indians isuddenly forced op-en the dioor of 
the room in Avhicli the \Oiung- men Avere sleeping, and dis
charged a u.uniber of jshots into the bed, killing Gi-een. 
wounding HooAcr, and then ii!shed into the house. Goi--
don seized the dcor-«shuttej- and Avith force closed the diooj-. 
throAA'ing the Indians to the outside, Avhere the dogs at
tacked them, and they comftii(.'Uced shooting the dogs, and 
the old' man Dugan shooting at tliem as fast as he could, 
and they at him in the house Avith his family. During this 
damgerous, excitijig, conflict, George and' William Avei-e not 
idle spectators of the surroundings. The moon was shining 
very brightly and they had discovered an Indian AA-ho had 
wet his gun at the door, and during the fight at the hous^ 
had been Avoa-kimg â t the lo!ck trying to get the hoiisieni out. 
He was in such a positiom, hoAvever, thatt thos« in the loft 
cO'Tild not shoot him. Aftei' the figiht Avas over alt tlie bous* 
two Indians came up to the stable Avith lariats on tlieir 
»etks , when the Dugams let them haA-̂ e the contents of their 
guns. One of the Indians fell dead; and the other ran a 
short distamce and fell, ut ter ing savage groama in his dy
ing agonies. The Indian at th« stable door them laai off. 
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leaving his gun. The Indians then began to blow on their 
whistles and hoot like OAVIS. as a vsignal to i-ally amid get to
gether. 

"Next morning the dead Indian was found to have on 
a calico hunting shirt AvhicQi Dr. HoAvlett had given hiiu, 
and the gun at the door proA'ed to btdoug to the Coo.sihattee 
iphie '̂ Avho lived at Dr. Rowlett's. Catherine, the yonnge.st 
<laughter of Daniel Dugam, had solemnly voAved Avhcn her 
brother, Daniel, was kille<l. sc.ilp.Ml. and tomahaAvktHl, that 
she would cut off the head of the first Indian .she got a 
chance at. She accordingly shouldereci an a.\ and mat<di-
ing to the stable, as bold as an experienced and 
adroit surgeon going to dissect a subject, Avith a 
fcAV direct bloAvs st^vered tlie head from the hotlĵ v and 
carried it to the hou>c as a ti-oohx of reAenge foi- the inirr-
der of her brother. The headless body Avaŝ  left as fo(td for 
beasts of })rey. 1 saAv the skull about the house .\ ea)'S 
ajfter. 

The old lady Diitgan Avas a vei-\ smart. indaistrioUs eco
nomical, doinestieall.v inclined Avoman. much more .'»o thaai 
wonieax of today. She spam he" thread, AVOA-̂C her cloth aiul 
made her own Avearing apparel, She fouaxd use for the In
dian .sliull a.s one of the fixture's to her Icnmi as a quill 
gourd and had it attached accordingl.x". ('atherine married 
ft Methodist pieacher. B. W. Taylor, and moved to Citld 
fornia. • 

FATE OF A PIONEER FAMILY — OTHER TRAGEDIES. 

The following incidemts occurred during 1840, but the 
exact date^ have not been preserved: 

Dr. Hunter and family—consisting of hiis wife, neariy 
grown son, three daughters (aged reispectively, about tern, 
twelve and eighteen yeans), and negio woman-—-located in 
the Red RiAcr valley at a point about eight miles beloAv Old 
Warren and seA-ca'al miles from any neighbor. Subsequently 
his eldcBt daughter married. William liamkford of Warren and 
settled at anothea* place. Sometime thereafter Dr. Hunter 
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amd his son left homae. During their absence his ten and 
lAvelve year old dai^gOiters were attaclaed a t a spring, about 
a hundred yards from the house, and one of them killed amd 
*ealped, and the other taken prisoner by eleven Indians. The 
Indians crept to the house and ruslied into it amd killed 
Mrs. Hunter and the negro Avoman, and scalped the former, 
but not the latter. They then looted the premises, and Avere 
just disappearing from view, Avhen youmg Hunter returned. 
He called to his m o t ^ r , but received no reply, and ininming 
Through the open cloorvA'ay, stumbled over her lifeless and 
mangled body. The little girl Avas compelled by the lu'diamis 
10 dress 'her own mother 's scalp. Six months, or a year, 
later she Avas isold to friendly ClioetaAvs am.d, her brother 
learning of the fact, Avent to the Nation and ransomed hei-. 

Mclmtyre and his family located near ShaAvneetoAvn iu 
>ha t is UOAV Gr'ayison county; but being annoyed by the In-
diams, moved to Avhat is knoAvn as Mclntyre''si ero.sKing om 
tile ChoctaAv, in the same county. Moody, who resided iu 
tfte same rogion, started to Wan-en on business and at dusk, 
»vheu oppo ŝ̂ ite 3;lclnt.A're's hous.(% Avas shot ami killed by 
Indians, Â •ho scalped him. built a bo-n-firc and laid his body 
on it, and danced and yelled around the pyre all night. Mc-
Irit.Are and his tAvo s.(jr.is, the latter age<l respectively twelve 
aifld fourteen years, plainly heard the noise, and barricaded 
tile .doors of their cabin, expecting to be attacked. Some 
months later his .sons Avere lulled and s(=alped Avhile hunting. 

Two brothers, named SeAvell, living at Old Warren, 
hrard a noise in thei]' horse lot at night and one of 
them Avent out to invt\sti^'ate. Wlien near the lot, a voice 
called to him, saying": " L a y the gap loAver.'' Believing tliat 
white thieves Avere trying to steal the sto<d<, he exclaimed:' 
'• I 've caught you!"' 

A moment later he Avas struck in tlui breaist by an ar
row. He ran to the hou.se, exclaiming as he passed his broth
e r : " I am shot ," and, staiggering on a fcAv feet further, feil 
dead. The Indian Avho, killed him pursued him closely; but 
being confronted b.A* the other SewTcll, halted and' Avas in the 
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act of discharging an arrow a t his new antagonist when he 
was fired on and killed by the surviving brother. 

Moody, the Mclntyre boys, and young Sewell were 
believed' to have been killed by Shawnetes, hut the Avhite 
people were not able to confirm the suspicion by pix>of. For 
their part, the Shawnees disclaimed having comnmitted the 
mmrders, and charged them to "wi ld Indians." 

SAVING OSBORN'S SCALP. 

Claiborne and Lee Osborn, James Hamilton and several 
other young men separated while buffalo hunting—Claiborne 
Osborn and James Hamailtom going in one direction amd their 
companions in another. Indians attacked and pursued' Os
born and Hamilton, badly wounding the horse of Osborn. 
The jxmng men galloped from the spot toward where their 
comrades could be found; but had gone only a short dis
tance when Osborn's lioi*se fell throwing him heavily to the 
ground. Hamilton kept on, reached tlie other humJters, and 
dashed back to the resicne Avith them. They aniA^ed bardiy 
in time to saA'e Osiborm's life. He was lying Avhere he feM. 
Indiams Avere all aQ->ound him, beating and stabbing him, 
and had partly removed his gcalp. A fusilade from the 
paa'ty semt the Indianis scurr>-ing to the cedar brakes. Os
born's scalp AA'as carefully replaced and, in time, healed. 
He settled near Webberville, Travis county, where he liA êd 
man^^ year.v and reared a large and reispectable famil,y. 

Kenney says: ' ' Promi a fierce raid om Bastrop the trail 
of retreat led through Burleson county * * *. They (the 
Indians) Avere pursued by Gen. Burleson Avith a party of citi
zens, and seven Indians killed. Around Auistin * * * the pre
datory incursions continued without cessation, the Wacos 
and Comamches chiefly dividing the responsibility." 

" A t Por t Inglish, * * * two boys named Cox were cap
tured. The Indiams were chased, but made good their es
cape, carrying aAvay the captives. On the way, they killed 
a one-armed man and cut off his remaining arm, which at 
night they roasted and ate, making edgns to the boys that 
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they would soon eait them also. B u t t h e y did not, amd s i* 
months afteTAA'ardis the hoy% Avere pu rchased by t r a d e r s jnrd 
*ent home.""* 

The yea r closed Avith a la rge port ion of Texas cionquer-
ed from the s^iva.ge foes of sioti 1; iiienit a.iwl civilization, and 
fur ther redempt ion of t he Avilderiiess asp i red . It is i-emark-
fl(h!<- tha t so much slilould have ij.'er accouisplished when the 
publ ic t r easu ry Avas em.])ty. the Republic unabh ' to borrow 
iiioney, and the paper currency of Texas was <-irculated with 
difficulty a t ouh- a small fraction of its nomimil value- Tlie 
"(mly ex;p la nation is that both go\-(n-nment and people co-op
erated loyallA' for the attiaininent of the object in A'ieW. and 
l(K).ked to the future, iniste-ad of the present , for reAvard— 
a saiK^ ])nescienee and \ a l i an t ()})timism that hasten'cd in
crease of ]>0|]Julation, wealth and securi ty as nothing- else 
could hiave done. 

Caisting up the accouint t.oday, it can bî  t ruthfuUy said 
the pi'ice \vas no.ne t.o great for that Avhich it obtaiuKnl for 
thto-se Avho paid it. and for those Avho liaAc come after them. 

• Scarff s "Comprehensive History of Texas. ' 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

H E your 18-1:1 hnn been t reated hy TexaA 
lui'storians as one pivictieally free f tom Iii*-
diam atrocit ies and serious de])re(latious ,a 
fact due to their iu)1 h.av.ing access to ar-
(dii\-es and other sources o\' information 
thai are now available. While the list 
of horror.s ])erpetrated by the vanishing 

! race still sti-o.ng cUdugh to str ike, and 
J AViith hatred and sanguii iaiy imj)ulses inten

sified r a the r th^jn diuiinished by Avhat i t 
bad suffered- Avas not so long and gruesome as those of 
i^tiiue former years , it Avas Ntill of i\n extent to harroAV th« 
iiymii>athies and m a k e the blood riui cold, and requi res th« 
j ' e a r to be marked in re<l in the ann^lut of the c(miimon-
Av eolith. 

The .struggle for mas ter \ Avas yet on. and was prose
cuted by the Anglo-Aiiiei-icans Avitili a courage and a reso
lution tha t came doAvn to them from Senlac. Agincour t 
autd ("rec.v, and that has ever caused them t o reject from 
the haiwls ef Portiune a n y t h i n g save victory and dominion, 
Avhen Avaging contests for supremacy. The r eade r will 
therefoi"e find tha t the inc iden t s of border Avarfare in 
Texas in 1841, are no t inferior in interest to those thait pre
ceded them. 
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INTERNAL AFFAIRS—INDIAN HOSTILITIES. 

The Fifth Congre^ passed a joint resolution, approved 
Jan. 6, 1841, providing " T h a t the sum of $10,000.00, which 
ATas appropriated for the purpose of volunteer expeditions 
against the hostile Indianis on the upper Brazos river be. 
amd the same is hereby, transferred for the purpose of rais
ing and subsisting any force that the President may author-
iic to be raised for said expedition." 

An act Of Congress, approved' January 18, abolishedi the 
office of Secretary of the Navy and devolved the duties of 
tha t office on the Secretary of War, who Avas afterwards 
«iometimes addressed by his former title but more often and 
correctly as Secretary of War and Marine. The act abol
ished, or consolidated, varicms other offices; required the 
President to reduce the number of .officers holding commis
sions in the regular army, amid provided that all further re
cruiting for the army Bhoaild be discontinued. 

The TraAHs Guards, a uniformed company, were incor
porated by an act approved January 23. 

January 23, Capt, John T. Price, Avho had jiiist complet
ed a scout to. tlie west Avith his spy ccanipany, sent a des^ 
patch* to the Secret'ary of War, ccmtainirg such informa
tion as he could gather comcerndng the intemltion of Mexico 
to invade Texas-—an event that was then den^med cei'-
tadn to occur dur ing the spring, or summer, but which was 
prevented by a series of fortuitous circumistances, that be
friended Texas, as it had been several times befonre. He said 
tha t i t was' reported that an army of 10,000 mem was heimg 
Bftobdlized and that it woukl be reinforced by each of the 
Mexican staJtcs furnishimg 2,000 m-em. 

The Galveston Artillery Company, a .uniformed compamy, 
was incorporated by an act of Congress, approved Jan, 30. 

An acti, approved Feb. 1, appropriated $8,000.00 for 
the support of troops then on the frontier under the com
mand of Col. Wm. G. Cooke. 

• Army Archive*. 
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An act approved February 4, 1841, authorized the set
tlers on the frontier borders of each of the folloAving coun
ties to organize a company of not less tham twenty nor more 
than fifty-six minmte mem, rank and file: Fannin, Lamar, 
Red RiA-er, Bowde, Paschal, Panola, Nacogdochis, IToustom, 
Robertson, Milam, TraAis, Bexar, Gon/zales, Goliad. Victoria, 
Refugio, San Patricio, Momtgomery amd Bastrop. The com
pamies were to elect their own offieers and hold themseh'es 
in readiness to afford a ready amd active protwtion to the 
frontier settlements. The act provided: "The members of 
said companies sliall at all times be prepared 'with a good 
ftubstamtial horse, bridle and' saddle, with other ncce^isary ac
coutrements, together AA'ith a gocd gun and erne Iimmdred 
rounds of airmunr.ticn : and in addition to thi'-. Avh.on called 
into service, such numiber of rations as th.';- capt.-iin, may di
rect. * * * The captains * * * may, Avhen therv d?(jn it pru
dent, diitaLl frjui theij' <-omj> îniei5 a number ôf spies, not 
more thrn. five, to act upcn. the frontiers o;' tii' ir several 
counties." 

Members of tlie comipanies AVere eXt iii]>tetl from the pay
ment of :st<ite, county and ccrporatien poll t;;:̂ ^ iund the tax 
ac,s<sftd by laAv upcn.' one .saddle hor̂ -;e, ioid. fi'Mia the per
formance of any kind' of military dut.y and Avoikii.'g on the 
public roads. 

The pay provided iV.r <'ach minute m;iji v ;;s cue dollar 
per <1;I;A' for is^^rvice Actually rendered; "provided ," say.s 
the act, " t h a t the meanhers cf the companie.s sluall not re-
^ciA'e pay on any one expiilition for a longer pciT-od than 
fifteem days; and, on the several expedition's AA'ithin cme year 
after their organization, shall not receive pay foi- a longer 
period than four months in the aggregate, excepting tJie spies, 
for eA'ery year thereafiter * * * . ' 

P'Oissibly about this time (the date Is uncertain) a num
ber of settlers, who had come to Warren, Panniin county, to 
attend district court, Avliich was to couA'ene the followiing 
day, were gathered Sunday night around a stoAc in a tavern 
kept by Capt. Sowell and J , S. Scott, and were indkistriousXy 
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enga^ged in stoAving todtlies and talking;. They AA-ere suddea-
ly s t a r t l ed i),^ a coimimotiom in the stable and horse lot of the 
tavern , and riuslud out inito the dtarkness and toward. th« 
>»pot- -most of them ne>-glectimig to t a k e their firearmw witJi 
themi. As the.A' suirmisedi they would, they found t h a t In
d ians Avere a t t empt ing t o s tea l the stock. C/apt. Sowell, 
who Ava-x in front , f i red lii'S pis tol at the luaraudera, without 
effect, and AA'ias himself .shot and' instant ly killed, ome arro>T 
i x n e t r a t i n g his stomach and ano ther rnterimg his back and 
coming out in f ront . Scott k i lbdi an Indian, amd th» 
balance of the rediskius took to their heels. The distr ict cwurt 
organized, but imm,ediatel.v ad jounmd a'ud the judge , law-
,Veiis and liti,gants s ta r ted for htj.me, upon a scout informing; 
them he had d'isco'\ei'ed the t r a d o'' a large ban.d of Indiaiui 
gohig in the diirvctiou e,i|' For t in.gl'sh. ('a})t. IJird, — Sinij)-
sou an-d several o thers waited until night to set forth, and 
had gone but a sho;i-t distance when they stoj^ived for ( 'apt . 
l>iid to iccover hiis hat, Avliich had fal l 'enofi . While he Ava;» 
looking for it. a numl)er oif Indiar.s j-au towiard the 'oHrty, 
y.dling and shooting ai-rows. .^impx'u fii-ed his shot gun at 
them and cried in a s tentor ian vou-e, as if addressing a cotm-
pany of i-anigers: "Chai'.ge !"" The el'fecl on the Indians was 
magica l ; thi'.\ t'ore into weods as if .)'a(dv lla.\s. Jiimself, wa» 
a t l e r them, and the travcders wended tludr way tOAVard 
Avh( re ttu^- were going, jiossiibh Avithoiit Wasting time on th« 
hat 01- coaui)l'imenti'nig Simpson on his i-ea.dy, resoiur.ceful wit. 

. lanuary 9. . ludge .Tames Smith and son, of Austan, tli# 
lattei- mounted beliind the J u d g e on a ho.rsc, Avere piirsiied 
by Ind ians nea r the capi tal . Pathej- anldi son were well 
mounted nnd might have escap< o. but for the fact tha t , rid
ing u n d e r a t r e e th(\\ Avere knocked off by one of the limb«. 
Sciand) l ing to thei r feet, they ran into a t h i c ke t : but wer» 
pursued by the Indians. AVIIO killed and scalped J u d g e Smith, 
and took the boy into captiAdty. On the i<ame d a y a bro th
er of J u d g e Smith Avas chaisejd by Indians , ])ut escaped by 
the fleetness .of his horse. T e n days later dudge Smi th '* 
father-in-law, Avhib' cu t t ing a bee-tiee four miles south o-f 
. \us t in . Ava« killed and scalped by Indian's, 
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l«i a destfuatch dated J a n u a r y 10, Capt . Benjamin T . 
Gill iam, of t h e Is t In fan t ry , eommamdaut a t San Antoni*, 
nays tha t Capt . J a c k Hay« amd his spy compamy were on * 
*cout toward the Nueces a n d Rio Grande, and a report VT»» 

daily expected from him, and t h a t Mexic^an bandi t t i , Avho in
fested the Mexican border and preyed upon ranches and t rad-
em. had committed thefts of hoi-ses and cat t le . 

OFFICIAL REPORTS OF BORDER DOINGS. 

( 'apt. Geo. M. Dolson of Travis County Minute Mea 
made the foliowing repoi t* to Secretary of W îi- Branidi '1'. 
Archer , April 2 : 

'"1 Irnve the honoi- to rep.-rl that the company of minute 
men, undei- m\ command, was organized on the 28th ult . On 
the 2i)th I sent Lt. Newcomib and two in( n to reconnoitre 
Brush \ , who r-etsirm^d the next diaA and reported! a fresh 
t rai l of Inidians leading toAvard.s Austin. A jjortion of mjf 
men were sooin mounted, and accompanied ])y so.ine volun
teers, Aveut in immediate ])ui'suit. We wei'c unsaiccessful 
in finding these Indians, l)ut discovered the trail of the 
p a r t y who had stolen ( 'apt. BrOAvn's hoTse a few nights ju-e-
vious. We followed the trail aii'd succeeded in gaining their 
vicdnity. a fcAV miles aiboAe the Ferdeiiales river. Here 1 or
dered a halt for the purpase of I'efi'i-shing oiir horses, hav
ing tn-avtdeel about sixt.v miles in twenty-four hours (A'CI- SI 

«iountaino.u.s country . I sent oabt m\' s])ie:s (uKumted on tJie 
l.>i'st hoi'ses) who re tu rned , b r ing ing into camp th ree of the 
iMih'my "s caballado and repor t ing f iesh signs in the Colorfa-
do bot tom. At midnigilit Ave Avere in our saddles a n d again 
•uj>on their t r a i l , Avijth the hope of d iscover ing their camp and 
a t t ack ing them at d a w n ; but t h e darkness of the niigiht pre-
venited. HaA'ing hal ted again for a short time, AVC eontiuuedi 
o u r route . At d a y b r e a k we discovered their horses, and a 
fcAv minute.s afterAvards found ourselvcis upom the i r camp. 
The act ion commenced, on the pa r t of the Indians , by a ra-p-

*• Array ArchiTei. 
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id discharge of rifles. We im mediately charged, amdi droive 
them from their camp. Twice they rallied, under oî dter® of 
their chief, who acted' with considerable bravery; but noth
ing could stop the impetuosity of my men, amdi the Indians 
broke in every direction, leaving us' in possession of their 
camp. The nature of the ground AA-OUH not admit the ope
ration of cavalry, hut AVC pursued them a short distamce on 
foot. They were suffei-ed to escape, hoAvever, bearing off 
their Vvounded, the number of which could not be ascer-
tain-ed, and leaving tlieir chief and seven others dead om 
the fie-jd. We returnedi from the chase, burned their bows 
and ari'OAA's, and destroyed the camp. We arrived in town 
last night, bringing the horse that had been &t<cilen from 
Captain Brown. I am happy to say, none of my men Avere 
wounded. I, myself, received in the commencement of the 
chase, ome shot in my breast and one in my thigh. My horse 
was alf o Khct tlirough the neck. After being shot, I con
tinued the chase on foot until so completely exhausted I 
could nei'ther proceed further nor command my men. At this 
instant. Captain Daniels came gallantly to my aid, amd called 
to the men, 'Foi* God's sake , ' not to permit the charge to 
end! At this I wais satistfied and desisted) from further ef
forts to proceed. Tlie men under Ca.ptain Danieils continued 
the charge until the Indians Avere dispersed. The Indiams 
numbered about! thirty-five." 

BEN McCULLOCH ROUTES PARTY OF INDIANS. 

Early in May, Capt. Ben r\IcCtillloch and fifteen com-
pamionis (Arthur Swift, James H. Callaham, Wilison Randell, 
Greem iMcCoy, Eli T. Hamkins, Archibald Gipson, W. A. Hall, 
llemry E. McCulloch, James Roberts, Jeremiah Roberts, Thos. 
R. Nichols, Capt. Wm. Tomlinson', William P . Kinoamnon, 
Alsey S. Miller amd William Morrison) mai'chkig from Gon-
zaJ'CS to the principal mountain tr ibutary of the Guadalupe, 
amd themce to Avhere Jolimson's Fork of tlhe Llamo empties 
into the latter stream, surprised and attacked am. emcamp-
memt oI twentj'-tAvo Indians at dawn. Five Imdiams were 
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Idlled, amd half the r(maainder woimded. Thej- lost every
thing except the arms they had in t^eir hamds. Some of 
the same Indians had stolen horses at Gonzales. McCulloch 
did not pursue them immediately thereafter, as there would 
ii&xe been little probability of overtaking them. He Avaited 
for several da.A'.s, ao that tlhey Avould believe that no puffsuit 
Avas intended amd relax their A'igilance. The result attested 
the Avisdom of the plan adopted. 

SERVICES OF CHANDLER'S RANGING COMPANY. 

Capt. Eli Chiindler. of the Robertson County ]\Linute 
-Men, AA-i-iting to Secretan- of War Branch T. Archer, frooi 
fVanldim, April 16, 1841, says: 

" I beg leave to report tha t the company of minute mem 
under m>' command Avas organized on the 29th of March. * * 
'•' "̂* Upom the evening of the 9th of April I i-eceiA'ed infor
mation that am Indian enemy liad killled Mr. vSt^phen Rog^ 
ers, Jr . . and had driven aAvay eigtit head of hors-e^ froaa 
the easterly side of the Nav asota River. 1 immediately 
collected tAA-emty-five of my men anxi, by a forced mardi . 
was enabled to come up Avith tAvo of them about 11 o'•clock 
a. m. of the 11th inst.. at tho distance of two miles, movinjj 
tile stolen horses. * * * I immediately gave cha.-e at fuB 
speed for the dist.ince of seven miles and " * * recovereJCk 
all of the hoi--es '-' * * amd took or.? from the enemy. I am 
>oiTy to t'iiy that, from the jaded condition of cur hopse.s 
amd the start Avhieh they had. they AA'ere able to elude us. 
A^liilc we mu.-t regret their i scape, it affords me pleasure 
to say tliat. from the pei-severance mamifc^ted on the mardh 
and in the chase by eA'ery man under my command, I be
lieve that nothing is AA-autimg om the part of this coni'mamd 
lioit a fair opportunity, to sustain that cliaracter for ciiir-
alry Avhich is always amticipatcd from Tex<^ citizem-s." 

Fur ther supplementing his report to the Secretary of 
War, Captain Chandler says: " * * * On the 16th in&t. I 
received infoimiation frcm spies tihat they had acckientaJly 
met Messi-s. Hai-desty and Porter, Avdio had been despa-tched 
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by Col. Thos. 1. Smith amd B. d. Chainibei-Js (who Avere .on a 
•urveying expeditiom) to inform me that they had discovered 
the appearance of a body of Indians on Pecan Creek, a 
t r ibutary of the Trinity Kiver, at the distance of about one 
humdred miles from this :]>lace. 1 forthwith took up the line 
of march Avith forty-five men of my command, amd Ava'w 
joined on the march hy Thos. I. Smith and i\lr. Branch 
(both of Mi'laim county). B. J . Chaaubers, C. M. Winkler, 
John Co,j>eland, P . Flint and M. M. Ferguson, as volunt*eer.s. 
making the aggii-egate force fifty-three. 

"On the morning of the 20th, by traveling all of the 
po'eceding night, I was able to gain a position in the neigh-
boa-luood of the * * * Indiams, and belieAdug that Â•e had not 
been discovered, 1 comcealed my men and despatched recon
noitering parties, Avhich resulted in Lieut. Love repoi-timg 
his having found, doAvn the (.*reek a few miles, a desei'ted 
Tillage, vATliich liad been visited Avithin a fcAv days by the en
emy. But the lateness of the hour induced me to remain un
til the daA\̂ i of ;tlie next morning, at which time we took up 
the line of in'arch for the deserted village. Having pro
ceeded abomt/ fiA-e mileas, we discoA'ered at the distance of 
three hundred yai'ds, eight or ten of the ememy, * * * im
mediately gave cha.se, and pursued them about three miles 
in a contrary direction, as AVC afterwards learned, from their 
vidla.ge, but by their siupemor knoAvkdge of the AA-oodis, thecy 
CA'aded us. I them retiogu-aded to hunt the des€fi"ted villaige, 
which we found, containimg tAventy-eight lodges, amd also a 
trail, Avhich we pursued. At the distance of one mile we diw-
covered our former foe, om the same trail. I immediately 
ehai-'ged Avith all m.v foi«ce at full speed on. the path, Avhieh 
ran. on a ridge mot more than tJaree hundred otr four hun
dred .yards wide, enclosed on m>Qh side by two creeks nin-
ning nearly parallel, amd on each side of whieh was an ex-
teoded bottom, growm u,p with undetrwood so. as to be im' 
passable for horsemen, a distance of about five miles, Avibicb 
brought us up with the enemy's ncAv village, without ovcu--
taking tliem; but comtinuiiig directly througih' the camp, 
thercb.r alai-mrng meai, wooneti and childrem, Avho all fled 
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befor*' Ave co.iild get Avithin gunshot distance, to almost im
penetrable thicket*s. abandoning eveiy vestige of their proj)-
erty. I had dismounted my men, leaving the captured p.rop-
erty amd our hoirses under ( haigi- of Lieut. Love and a de
tachment, amd commeiK'cd Kcoiiring the bottom, and succee<led 
in collecting some prop'tirty; and had a few shot« from the 
enemy. Avhieh were lu^umed Avilh effect. Duiring my absence 
Lieut. LoA'e received a fcAv s/hots^ which Avere piromptly re
turned AvitJi effect. 

" I have only to re'j)ort Col. F. I. Smith slightly Avound-
•ed itu the hand; three of the enemy killed, some Avounded; 
•and nine mules, tAA-enty-thiie'e hci-^ics, some ])OAvdiej-. lea.d am.d 
• xjes, pellls, etc.. taken all of whicJi AVe estimate worth 
'tHirec thousand, dollars. 

"After biiaming tludr village and' destiroying e\ eiiythiiiig 
tliat could be us(d"ul, AvdiicJi AVC could not trauspoit, i t(X>k up 
ihe line of uiarch fos- tihit? puice, and arrived here bust night. 
aM well." 

Yucatan declau-td its independence May 16, and engaged 
in wa»' with ]\Iexico, Avhich gave the latter country soiue-
tiiimig, besidi.s iiuvadiug Texa.s, to think about. This circum
stance was of course fortainate for the peo])le of Texas. 
Nevertheless, peace did not prevail, a>.s the Indians Avere con
stantly plundering and murdering in all parts of the Repub
lic, and more escpecially ailoug the northern frontier during 
this year. 

BIRD'S FORT. 

As a prelude to Avhat follows, it must be i-eniembered 
that lait;' as 1841, Clarksville Avas the most wcstesdy to^vn of 
any mote in the valley of Rtni Rive.i^—there vA-ere scattered 
•ettlememts in Lamar and Fanmin counties; principally 
aloiDig the river; amd a fe^v cabins along tlie Sulphui-s, and 
between tlies-e streams and R^d Rivt-r, high up as Poi*t Ing
lish, (near rrfiere Bonham now stamt's) ; at old AVal•l̂ en, (in 
Pannin county) ; and the most westerly se''tlcTuent ;it 
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Ptrestom, opposite tihe mouth of the Washita River, known 
as Coffee'.s Trading House. 

Bands of hostile Indians Avere constantly depredating ou 
tihese exposed settlememts and murderimig the less protected 
inhabitants—as their massacre of the Ripley family on Rip
ley's Creek, in Titus county, early in April, 1841,* 
and A'arious outrages in tlie Warren neigthborhood amd else
where, as Ave shall marrate. 

In the Avinter of 1840-41, Captain John Bird or-
ganiz-ed and led a company of thre^ montlis rangers 
Irom BoAvie and Red River counties, up tihe Trinity 
Kiver, for tho purpose of locating and establishing a 
military post, as a means of encouraging settlements in that 
section. At that time there iva^JalaAV of the Republic donat
ing land;s for this purpase. A site Avas chosem, and a stock
ade erected, soine two or three miles east of the present 
fov,n oi' Birdville, ou tihe .Main or West fork of the TViuity, 
vvliich V- ;!.s named Bird's Fort, but for .some cause—the time 
of. th ir cnrstment expiring—the rangers returned home, 
le^ivin;.̂  the post unoccupied. A little later Capt. Robert 
b̂><';u led.̂  a prosjXM'ting party as far out as tho fort; hut 

•̂ oun returned, one of the part.v, DaA'id Clubl), lat(> of Illi
nois, and a soldiei' in the Black HaAA'k war of 1832, having 
b( ( n killed) by Indians at n small lake .oai r>lm fork of the 
Trinity, ;; s!i.)rj distance above its mouth, and beloAV the 
K'-.^na,:! crossing. 

FoIloA\ijig these expeditions, iu tdic fall of 1'841, the 
brave and hardy pioneers, Hamp Rattan, Captain Ma
bel Gilbert, and Joihn Bceman, AVith tiheir families, and a 

»Ear ly in .^priI Indians attacked the Ripl.y family at their homeon the old Cherokee 
trace, on Ripley Crfck. in Titus county. Mr. Ripley v f s absent from home at the time. 
His son (twenty yjarb of ;';,'e) was shot and kilicil while plowing- in the field; his eldest 
daugrhtfT (about sixteen .\ c;iis old) was shot and killed w hile iunn;i/}r frcm the house; twro 
yaungcr daiig-hloii escaped by reaching and taking: refug-e in a thicket. Mrs. Ripley and 
all of her smaller children save one were beaten to death with clubs while trying-to make 
their way to a cane brake situated t\%o hundred >aidB frcm thcii cabin. The child, not 
with the mother, was asleep in the house and waa burned to death, the Indians plunderinpr" 
and then setting'fire to the habitation which was reduced to ashes. This horrible crime 
led to the organization of a retalitory expedition, w hich took some time to organize in tha t 
sparsely settled section, and which was led into the Indian country by Gen. Tarrant . 
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few single mem, looatedi a t Bird 's Fort.' Expeeting to find 
an abundance of game in the country, the settlers carried 
out a scant supply of jxrovisions, but .tho Indians liad burn
ed off the grass from all that section, andi mo gamie of amy 
kind Avas to be found. So, late in November of this year, 
a Avagon was semt back to Red River for supplies. Beimig 
overdue,'three of the settilers, Alex W. Webb, (.in 1905 liv
ing at Mesquite, in Dallas county), Solomon SilkAvood, and 
Hamp Rattan, Avent in s-earch of the Avagon party. Reaching 
a point about one and a half miles south-east of the present 
tOAvn of Carrollton, on Ithe east side of Elm Pork, Christmas 
day, they halted to cut a bee tree, Avhen they Avere attacked 
by a small party of concealed Indians. Rattan Avas killed; 
but/ Webb and SilkAvood, after lallino- one of the Indians, 
escaped to the fort. One of the single men noAv 
went out, and soon met the relief Avagon, Avhich reached tbe 
scene of the tragedy om the 30th of the month, Avhere they 
found Rattan 's body, still guarded by Jiis faithful dog. The 
remainis, were carried to the fort, and in a rude coffin made 
of an old Avagon bed, committed to eartli. This Avorthy pio
neer and martyr Avas 'a brot(her of jNIrs. A. J . Witt (de
ceased) of Dallas county, and ]\lrs. W. J . Throckmorton and 
Mrs. Wm. Fitzhugh, of Collin county. Two of liis brothers— 
John and Littleton Rattan participated in the Village Creek 
fight. 

At the time of th'e tragedy smOAV was six inches deep 
and the Aveather intensely cold, and from the exposure on the 
trip, SilkAvood sickened and died And thus commenced the 
first permament settlement on the upper waters of the Trim-
ity. 

GENERAL TARRANT'S EXPEDITION. 

Gemeral Edward Tarrant Avas a gaUant soldier, amid ome 
of the successful leaders of volunteers amd ramigers in the 
defenis'e of the nortJieasteirm pa r t of Texas against Indians. 
He wasi also a brillLi'amt and noted laAvyer—lomg residing in 
Bowie county, but later removing to Ellis county, wihere he 
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died. The siuccess of tlie i^-xpedition Avihicili he headed against 
the great Indiami encampmrnt on Village Creek in 1841, Avas 
rea'som for attaching his name to tihe county embracing the 
tftieatrc of liis fearless exploit^ om tliat oceasiom,. The hom-
or conferred Avas well bestowed. The locatiom of tiiis for
midable force of depredating Imdiams was a t a point somic 
distance east of For t Worth, andi a few miles Avest of the 
town of Arlington, a little eoutli of wihere the Texas' amd Pa
cific railroad crostjea Village Creek'—within sight of the in-
terurban cars that mow speed to and fro cA'cry fcAV mimutes 
betAveen Forit Worth aiudl Dallas. 

No full amd reliable narrative of Tarramt's expedition, 
ttie Villagie Creet fight amd tragic death of the celebrated 
ptomeer preacher, lawyer and Indian fighter'—Johm B. Den-
ton^—has ever before been publisihed!. The official account 
Avhich follows, was recently discovered amaong the Army Ar-
chi^'es in the State Library at Austin. The documeint was 
Avrittem by Acting Brigade Inspector Wm. N. Porter, under 
diate, BoAvie county, June 5, 1841, reportimig to Secretary of 
War Bram'ch T. Aaxiiher, amd reads : 

" B y order of Gem-. EdAvard II. Tarrant, Brigadier Gem
eral of the Fo'Urth Birigadle Texas iNIilitia, I communicate to 
you the following facts relative to an expieditio'Ui Avhich he 
has lately co'mplete-d against tine hostile Ind'iams. 

""On the 14th of ^lay, he left For t Johnson, above Cof
fee's Station (the them abandone'd past, establdshe'd by Wm. 
'G. Coolkie at or near the present eity of De.'uison.—Author) 
Avitli one company of mien eomnianded by Capt. James Bour-
lamd. OAving to late diejoredations by Indians of a more tvo-
quent amd dari;ng character, and learning that thie village of 
Indians had lately been iKi.seovered on th(> headwati-rs of the 
TrrnitA' River, lue d-eterniined, with the ismall number O'f six-
t^'-mine men, if possible, to find the Imidiansi audi attack 
thciii. We marchte^d five da3'.s in a directiiom: a little so'uth 
of Avcst, passimig through the loAver crossr-tim'bers, and cross
ing the head' bramchee of tihe niid<lle fork lof tbe Trinity. 
Om the fifth day we emtered the upper crofis-timber.** and 
chamg>ed OIH- ddroction a littJe raOre ©outh. Om the 19th we 
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discovered tolerably freeih eigna. We had every reasom to 
believe there "AA'cre Indians in the vicinity. We soon found 
two villages, Avihich we found to be deserted. The Indians, 
at some time previous, had cultivated corn a t these villages. 
There were some sixty or seventy lodgea in these tNvo vil
lages. They were on thje main western branch of tihe Trin
ity^ They bedmg situated om high bramches of the moun
tains. Gen. Tarramt deemied it imprudemt to burn the villagea, 
for fear of giving alarm to the Indians. Fromii such elevat
ed positions the smoko could have beem seem for many 
miles; bust they were, im: a g rea t mieaeure, destroyed "with 
our axes. We ohamiged our course southeast, foUoAving the 
course, for some disttanee, of the main western branch of th« 
Trinity; and on the 21st> we crossed the high divide, and that 
night camped on the eastern branch of the Brazos. Find
ing no Indian sigms here, we chamged our course east umtil 
*w\e again struck the Trinity, intemdimig to scour the western 
branch to its mouth. On the 24ith AVC came to the fordl of 
the Trinity, Avftiere Generals Rusk and Dyer charged th« 
Kickapoo camp in 1838, im sight of the loAver cross-timbers. 
Here AA'C recrossed the Trinity from the eastern side to the 
AA'esterm side, and upon the high prairies ome mile from the 
ford, Ave found ver A- fre.sJi signs of Indians. The spies were 
sent ahead, and returned amd reported the Indian villac:e 
-in three miles. We arriA-ed in thxce or four hnmidred yards, 
and took up a position behind a thick^^t. The men Avere or
dered to diA'est themselves of their blankets, packs, and all 
manner of incumbrances;, after AAdiich the line Avas formed 
and the order giA'cu to chare:e into the A-illag ê on horse
back ." 

FAMOUS VILLAGE CREEK FIGHT. 

" A r e you all ready? * * * Now my b4*ave men, we AVLU 

never all meet on earth ag'ain; there is great confusion and 
death ahead. I shall expect every man to ffil his place aaid 
do his d u t y " were the all too t rue words of admonition ut
tered by the grimi amd fearleSB Tarramt a« he gave hia <MV-
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ders and led his brave men in the desperate charge. In a 
moment the soumd of firearms, with a voice of thunider, rang 
out over the alarmed and terror-^sitrickem imhabitante of that 
rude city of the Avildermess. The onslaught was fierce and 
the surprise complete—^the Indiams falling in death before 
they could escape from their lod)ges, or fleeing in wild con
fusion. " T h e village was taken' in an inistami," says' the loif-
ficial repoiit, wihch Ave mow resnme: 

" Dis'coverin,g a large trai l leadimig doAvm the creek and 
Sioame of tbe Imdiams havi'ng gone in' tha t directiom, a few 
men Avere left at the last village amd the 'resit at full sp'eed 
took tlieir coiir.se doAÂ n the c^eek upom which the vtillage 
Avas situated. 

"Two miles from the first villa^ge we buret suddenly up
on another village. This was takem like the first. There 
was aoother village in sight below. Many of the horses 
having failed, the mem ran towards the village om foot; hut 
the Imdiians, having heard the firing at the second village, 
h'ad time to take off tlhedr gunsi and ammumitiom and com
menced occasionally to return 'Our fire. 

" F r o m this time there Avas no distimctiom of villages, but 
one conitinuouis village for the distamuce of ome 'mile amd a 
half, only separated l)y the creek upon Avhich it Avas situated. 
We had now become so scattered that Gen. Tarramit deemed 
it advisable to> establish some rallyi'ng point to which smaller 
parties sihould be expected to rally. We 'marched back to 
the second village, and the rear guard AA-ith the pack having 
come up, the General chose this ais the position. From tihis 
point Capt. John B. Demltom, (aide to Gem. Tarremt) and 
Capt. Bourlamd took each ten men, for the purpose of scour
ing the woods. The parties went in different directions, but 
formed a junctio'ni ome mil© and a half below the second vil
lage. FiPom ithis point they intended to return, but discover
ing a very large trail^—'much larger tham amy we had seen, 
one end' of Avlhich led over a mountain west, the otiher east 
towards the maim Trinity, crossing the creek upon which 
the villages were situated—they were compelled to crosis the 
creek at the lower emd of a bend which waiS formed like a 

http://coiir.se
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horse-slioe. They turmed to cross the creek, perceiAmig 
through' tlhe timber what appeared to be a village still larg
er than any they had heretofore seen; but just as the 
two detachmemts were om the eve of entering the creek, tihey 
were fared on by am emiemy th ait could mot be seem. At the 
first fire Gen. Tarramit's aide, Capt. Denton, was killed amd 
Capt. Stout severely wounded-—Capt. Griffin slightly; the 
clothes of many otihers were pierced with balls, but fortunate
ly no one else was touched. Situated as they were, it was 
impossiible to maintain their position, being fired at from al
most every quarter amd unable to see the enemy. In this sit
uation the men did the best thev could'—dismoumtimg, some 
of themi raising the yedl, and making every demonstration 
as though they intended tio charge the creek. The Indiam 
yells amd firing soon ceased, andi both parties left the 
ground. I t was niot the wish o^ Gem. Tarrant tO' take amy 
prisoners. The women and children, exicept ome,* Ave suffer
ed to esciape, if they Aviished, and the men) neither asked, 
gave or received amy quarter. 

"Fr/oan the prisomers whom we had taken, we learned 
that a t those villages there wiere upwards of one tihousand 
warriors, mot more tham half of whom- were them at- home. 
The other half were hun/ting buffalo, and stealing om the 
frontier. Here was the depot for the stolen horsas. from our 
frontier, apd the home of the horrible savages who had 
murdered our families. They were portions of a good many 
tribes—principally the Cherokees who Avere drivem from 
Nacogdoches county, some Creeks and Seminoles, Wacos^ 
Caddos, Kickapoos, Amadarcos, etc. We coumted two- humd
red amd twenty-five lodges, all in occupation, besides those 
that they could see a glimpse of through the trees im the 
main village. They had about three hundred acres in corn, 
tha t we saw; and were abundamtly provided with ammuni
tion of every kind. They had good guns amd hadi moulded 
a great miamy bullets. Each lodge had two or threo little 

^G«n. Tarrant kept an Indian ehlM th»t wa« captared, butretaraed it to its sioth«r 
St • council held in tb« Indian Tcrritorjr in 1842. 
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bags of powder and lead, tied up in equal portions; amd, at 
one lodge, a sort of blacksmith ehop, where we found a set 
of blacksmith's tools. We fiound over a half bushel of 
moulded bulle1i3, and we alsio found some sergeamt's 
swords, musket flints, rifle end musiket powder, pig lead, 
amd musket balls, wihich we supposed they muet have taken 
from the place where the regular army buried a portion of 
their ammunition. They had all manner of fairmimg utemadla 
of the best quality, except ploA '̂s. In eome of thei lodges 
we fiound feather beda and bediteadB. 

'*We felt donviiiBedl if tihe Indiaoe oould) esieeptain the 
smallne«a of our immibeni, they might, with eo great a mum-
ber, by taking ladvaantiage of ua at the erceei&g of th« ere«k9 
with eueh immense thieketn m their bottoms, which w« were 
eompeiled to epcva, it not defeajt, at least cut off a gT«at 
mam,y of our men; laoid, if we bad nsmamed sA Cfee yiUlag* all 
oig^ht, it would hi9.y<e ^ v e u the Indiams time to bave ooatoenr 
trated tiheir foreea, ABcertained our oumberR, audi with cesd 
have prerented our czoanmg a stream «if tftM aiae of th« 
Trinity. It was deemed adrai»ble, therefore, to take up t ^ 
liD« o<f tmanoh and eross Ut« Tiibity tbat-oighA. At 6 o'clock 
with our poor, dead comfxanioo tied s e m n a horse, we left 
the viUiage, niarched twelve miles baek oo tbe tnail we eame, 
aroAed the Trinity, and eamped kn Hie of>es prairie. Tbw 
Ckexi momiikg, tweDty^fira milm from tha viUaife, we buried 
tior fneod,* and im firei more dajv wa arriredl ki tfaia settle^ 
nenrta. 

'' We had one killed) ona badly, and CAM aUghtly wounds 
ed. The Indians bad twelvB killed, that v « enmiteid; andi a 
great mAny nkore must tvavo been killed and woamded, from 
the quantity of blood we saw cm their tPtdOs and im the 
thickets where they had run. 

'*We brought in six head of cattle, tttlrty-aevem horaes, 
three hundred pounds of lead, thirty pounds of powder, 
twemty brass kettles, twenrty-one axes, aerenty^three buf-

^ Accounts diffar as to th* nam* of thacraak whar* DeBt«B was first burled. On« 
that it was on a rock rtdjre in Fossil Creek bottom near where Birdrille new stands, and 
another that it was on a blufiT of Olirer Creek in Denton county. 
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falo robes, fiftrt-u guns, tbirtfem p;ick saddle-*, and throe 
swords, t)osid(^ divers other things not re(^)l>e<'teci." 

DEATH OF DENTON. 

But little cam be added to the forrgorng. A feAv woids 
anent the tragic death of the noble (.'aptain Dent^m. l>ur-
in;Lr the tt!rriblt» engagement/ in whch Denton WHH killed, the 
brave old i)i<meer Imiian fighttr, C.ipt. John Y.aiy, called 
out at the top of his voice: " W h y in the h-—I doo' t you 
move your nieu out where we can we thr t-ntmyl We'll all 
be kilUnl ht-re." To which Captain lU<nry Stout, himself a 
brave and noted' pioneer leader amd Indian fighter, said: 
"Mem, do the best you can for yourselreB. I am wounded 
amd powerlew," and at once an irre^fular retreat began. Thu 
deta'chmont had fa lbn into ftii amibuscade. 

The shot that pit need Drntan waa ao deadly that tliere 
waa evidfntly no death struggle. He had t>alamced himself 
iu his aaddlc, raised his gan, aoad CIOS^HJ otio eye, Intt-ndiog 
to deal drath upoai the eocmj when the death shock struck 
him, Wh'<'n his death was discovered his mustlue were grad
ually relaxing, snd his gun, yet im his tiaiid, yrae ineliniog 
to the gi> umd. Tĥ o men n»«r«rt to hini touli him from his 
horse amid laid t^rm cm the ground. 

The Ute tenerated picsieer, Rev, Andrffw Davia, then A 
lad, who partieipated in the. Village Creek battle, says: 
''Afte.r temderly wrapping the bo«lr of Dcnt/>n and s^-curing 
it on ;i n-'Utb' horse, about 4;;>() p. ni., w^ moTt-d out from 
tii« village, nud up feht« river to a point near For* Wortii. 
fUKl thrr»' xpent the night. Early next caornmg we croHKd 
the river a t a plaice where the timber was narrow. After 
croasimg the r i te r , we traveled in the direction of Bird 's Sta
tion, aiming for Bonham—then Fort Inglish'—as our ob
jective point. At about 11 a. m. we halte<l on a prairie on 
the south side of a creek, with a high bank on the north. 
On ome of those elevations Captain Denton waa buried— 
tools haviing beem brought aloaig from th© village for that 
purpose. Ili;* grave Avas dug a good deptJi. A thin rock 
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was cut so as to fit im the boitbom of the grave^ Siiniiar rocks 
being placed' ,at the sides and also at the head; amd foot, 
Amo'ther rock was plaiced over (the body, lamd the grave fill
ed up. Thus Avas buried one of Cod's noblemen," And so 
perished one of Texas' brainiest and best men, a fine ora
tor, far above the average in intellect, 'amd, had he lived, 
would have proved a blessing to his coumtry and assisted 
materially iu its advamcement— 

"The pioneer was laid to realt, 
The red mam̂  set him free, 

Disturb him mot, but let him sleep 
Beneath the old oak-tree."* 

But the precious bones of the beloved Deurtom were dis
turbed, and finally, after threo quar(^^rs of a century, prop
erly honored—ibaving beemi interred three times. First, by 
his sorrowimg comrades in arms, in that lonely Avilderness 
grave, in May, 1841; a second time, when the pioneer cattle-, 
mam of Denton county, John Chisum, exhumed the remains 
•amd gave them burial am his yard at the Chismim ran<ch, near 
Bolivar, in I860; and a third time, in 1901, when, through 
patriotic promptimgs of members of the Old Settlers Asso
ciation of Demtom county, all that reonained montal of the 
hero were gathered up, amd. after am approprriate ad
dress by the late Rev. Wm. Allen, extolling the deeds and il
lumining the character of the deceased, and amid solemn and 
imiposing ceremomaes, the remains were laid to fimail rest be
neath a suitably inscribed slab, in the court house yard at 
Denton, the capital town of that fair county, each of which, 
m well as the priaicipal stream which courses through that 
county, and an institutiomi of leamiug, were named! for amd 
will ever perpetuate the memory of one of the bravest and 
noblest defenders of the Texas frontier.. 

OTHEB EXPEDITIONS AGAINST THE INDIANS. 

June 13, 1841, Brig. Gen. James Bmiibh, 3rd Brigade, 
I ,- I 1 • - - ^ — — 

«• Wilbarger's 'Indiaa Daprvdntkna In TezM." 
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Texas Militia, wrote from Nacogdoches to President Lamar, 
saying that Major Gage and his spy company had attacked 
a party of fifteen Lu'dians amd pursued the surviA-'ors, eight 
im nmmber, amd 'ambushed thiem at the cx-ssing cf the Trin
ity, where they killed semem of them—omly ome of the fifteen 
escaping. 

Capt, Eli Cliandler, im a report* dated June 19, 1841, 
gives aU' accouint of an eixpeditiom to the northwest boumd-
ary of the cross-timbers, om the divide betAAcem the Brazos 
amd Trinity rivers, froon which he had just returned with a 
command of forty-one men. Near tho point specified, he cap
tured a youmg Miexican who comducted him to am Indiam 
village from which the warriors were absemt. Om the way to 
and in, the village, he took fourteen prisoner--. One of these 
informed him that sixty warriors Avere to meet at the vil
lage to go om a hiumt. Thei-eupom, he despatehed' an aged 
A\'onian to tell her people to bring im the American prisomers 
they had, and! the Inddan prisoners would be released amd 
a friendly oompact emtered into. Conti'niuin'g, he says: " I 
them proceeded 'immediately to where I left my baggage, 
where I arrived about 1 olclock p, m. The p^aty of AA-arriors 
above spokem^ of, t o the mumber of sixty, had arrived early 
in the day and atitacked my baggage guard, who retreated 
a short disitatnee to a ravine, t^ook positiom amd by their mm-
iom and vallor, succeeded! i b drivimg baok ithe ememy with Ithe 
loss of their chief amd ome other killed. The Avhole number 
of Indians killed Avere four, amd three or four wounded, 
N'ome of my command received the slighest injury from the 
•ememy. He says that he abandoned further pursuit as his 
force was small samd he had the prisoner!: to guard, and re
turned to Framklim, He asks instruictions as to what he shall 
do AA'ith the prisoners. He eay.s: 'The Mexican prisoner 
taken is a young man of smart intei^ligence—speaks the Eng
lish' laoguage quite well—states that he has been liivimg 
amomg the Choctaws—^wias amomg these Imditms tradimg— 
says they were primcipally Ionics, some Shawne'Cs, a lew 

4-Army ArchiToe. 
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Wiac'oe; tliat the Waco's and Cherokees live not far diistamt; 
that the Teliuacamas, Caddos, Kickapoos, etc., all make com 
betweem the Brazos and Trini ty riA'ers; that mamy of them 
live a t Avliat is called the Big Bemd Village om the Brazos, 
which he says is about twemty miles albove "where the Ameri-
cams were last Aviniter; that aill of the different tribes talk of 
j/dtioQg together amd livimig at one place; that there is 
some little talk among them of making peace with the Ameri 
teams; that they are gem era 11 y nearly destitute of provisions 
•and have great difficulty in obtainimg the same; that they 
Bay they obtaitn their large quiamtities of lead by findiUg it 
buried' in the upper cou»ntry ; says he can take us to several 
eucampmentB. I expect to make another expedition as soon 
as my horses recruit, if circum'Staioces should! indiieate the 
same. ' '* 

THE SAWTA FE EXPEDITION. 

The Santa Fe expedition, reeocnmcnded by t-he Secre
tary of War and sanetioned by President Lamar, left Brushy 
Creek, near Austin, JUUG 20, 1841. to traverse six hun
dred miles of wildemesB to Santa Fe. I t was commanded by 
Brig, Gen. Hugh McLeod, brother-inrlaw of President I janur 
and consisted of five oompaiiies of moumted infantry and aa 
artillerj ' company with otoe braai •ix-paund^r (a total of two 
hundred and Sf^Tenty aoldiers), abont fifty other pernonii 
(traders, teamNters aMid sdventnreni) , and Wm, G. Oooke, R. 
F . Brenham, and J . A. Navarro, eominiflsioners instnicted 
to say to the people of Saffita Fe that, if they were willing 
to acknowledge that portion of New Mexiteo as a par t of 
Texas, the JaAvs of the Itepublio wonld be extended' over them 

• From July 15th fo 20th between four hundred and Are hundred "rolunteers from 
the Tcx«» iide of the Red River assembled «t Port Inirllsh for the purpose of unother ex
pedition into the Indian country. They oriranfred by eleotlnj?'Wllll^in C. Tonnr. colonel 
James Bourland. lieutenant rnlonel; John Smither, adjutant, and William Lane, David 
Key. and others, captains. While this was transpirlnir Indians captured two little boys 
on the Bois d'Arc fork of river, a few miles distant, and carried them off. The children 
were recorered about two years Liter. Gen. Tarrant assumed command of the expedi
tion. It moved southward into what is Wise county, and reeeired news of its corainjr re
turned to Fort Ingrlish and disbanded. 
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but if they did not, Texas Avished to establish friendly com
mercial relatioms AAith them amd would not use force to a&-
eert its territorial claims. President Lamar had previously 
issued a prodlamatiom covering the same groulnd amd declar
ing the objecta of the expedition to be wholly x>aicific 

Friendis of the enterprise Jl̂ ad introduced a bill in Con
gress, authorizimig it, but the measure had' been rejected by 
both houses. It was, therefore without statutory Avarramit, 
amd Avas lindertakem solely upon etxeeutive respansibililty. 
The only legal sa&iotiom that coudd be claimied for it was 
t ^ t the aiet of 1836, defining the boundaries of Texas, in
cluded' Santa Fe iki the Umots of the Eepublie and it was the 
duty of tbe Presidetit to ecafioroe tha sovereign jurisdiction 
ABserted. 

it ia aaid thai tbe season aekeled fior the okMlertakinf^ 
waa too late and as a oonae^juezkoe, there waa much suffeiiaag 
for wanit of g/mm a&xd w«rt«r. Tbe wasrons were orerloaded, 
the distance to Santa Fe wae under-estimated, and the 
gukks yrer^ nnfamdliar with tJtia roote. Thei>e seems to hara 
beeta a fatal oomJbinicutkio of eirwimatauoea, that foredoomed 
Ihe expedition to the bumi'batlDg diaaaiera and tragde aof-
feribga it eiDcnnintered. Not kfxnrktg what awadded it, H 
started forth in the gayest spirkte and ^ t h tbe moot aazt' 
guina expsotaitiona, "Tb« lous> train of wagons," saya 
Oeopgte Wilkina Kendall, *̂  morion heavily forward wiUi 
tha different oompanfiea of volaxAeexv, all well niin»nn>ted abd 
w êll a n m d azkd riding in doable fiW, prcaeoted an impowi^ 
CB weiti aa itfoiTnatipg spectacle, cansk^ every heart (o heaH 
high with tihe anticipation of exeitin^ ineidents on the bound-
ten pr^irkSk" 

Finally reaehing New Mexiec, after much suffering and 
many adventures, the adranoe troops of the Santa Ĵ e E^pa* 
dition under Ool. Wm. G. Cooke, were induced, by treacher
ous representations, to lay do^rai their arms and surrender 
to Commandant Col. Salaaar, in New Mexico, on Sept. 17th, 
1841. The remainder of the expedition foWowed. The pria-
ohers were marched on foot to the interior, (some perish
ing on the long journey) where many of them were impris-
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omed in gruesome and foul dungeons in the City of Mexi
co, and others at Puebla and Perote. NeAvs of the disaster 
to an(d fate of this expedition Avas not received in Texas un
til in January, 1842. Some of the unfortunate men were re
leased at the instance of Gen. Andrew Jackson and other 
friends in position to intercede for clemencyj some died in 
prison, and the remaining survivors, 119 in number, were 
eventually all released by order of Gen, Santa Anna, June 
13, 1843. 

BATTLE IN CAHON DE UVALDE. 
In June, 1841, Oapt, Jack Kays having slightly augment

ed his company, pursuedrand defeated a depredating party 
of Comanches near Uvalde Canyon, the papticulars of which 
are givein thus im hia official 'report: 

San Amtohiio, July 1, 1841. 
To the Horn. Bramch T. Archer, Secretary of War: 

I have the honor to inform you that I have this morm-
ing returned from an expedition in pursuit of a party of In
diams that had beem committing depfredatioms, amd driv&ng 
off stock from the vicilnity of this place. Om ithe 24th of 
this month I set out Avith' a eomi)ialldy of thirty mem, amd 
took the trail which led in thfe directiom of 'the Camyion de 
Uvalde.. Whetn withim twio miles (of the emrtpamice of tthe camh 
yom, we canne upon a parity of Indians, om their way from 
the maim camp of the vicinity of this town. I immediately 
attacked them and succeeded u killing eight, amd tat iug 
the two other prisoners,* capturimg all their horses amd 
pnoperty. I would have oomtimued ou' (to their main camp, 
but as my horses were muich jaded, and I foujnd the camp 
more distamt tham I expected, I comcluded to returrm, amdl af
ter recruiting piooeeded to the ^noampmemt, the situation 

A'To take a Ck>manehe prisoner was an affair of (reat difficulty. On« reason was the 
fact that the Indian ml* of warfare waa oppoied to letting a captive live longer than cer
tain ceremonies could be perfermed. In aeme initancea they aeeoi to make an exhibit of 
the captured peraons te tha tribe er nation. After thii waa accemplished a cruel and tin-
irerinsr torture was inflicted. It is reasonalUa to sappese that the Comanches belieTcd 
that the whites Inflicted similar entraeee and similar death ap«n the Indian prisoners. 
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of which I have ascertained. But one of my oomamafnd was 
wounded—Mr. Miller—amd he not severely. The company 
consis,ted of siixteen Americajns. In addition I was aided by 
Cap-tiacii Flores, Avith about tAventy ISIexicauK. 

I have the honor to be your obediejnt servamt, 
JOHN C, HAYS 

Captain Commiamdimg. 

BORDER BANDITTI. 

John T, Price AAT̂ ote to Secretary of War and Marine 
Branch T. Archer, from Victoria, July 2, aisi folloAvs: 

" I n aooordance Avith a requisition miide by the tSheriff 
of rtlliis county aucii liefugio, in e-ompainy Avith som.e forty 
citizens, Avent to the Xuece.s for the purpose of arrestiny the 
marauders Avho have for some time past infosted our fron
tier. 

"Our party Avas composed of citizens of this' county, Re
fugio amd San Patrieo. We reached the Nueces on the 22nd, 
ult., and there learned that a eliort time previous a Mexi
can had beem t o Kinmey's Ramdh amd stated that a party of 
300 soldiers were Avithin thirty fiA-'e miles of that 
place, ulnder the command of Col. Verial. He stated that 
the troops were in search of roibbers and had succeeded' in 
surprising a party of ten amd had killed themi all but one. 
The bodies of tliesie mem' Avere found by our party. I t ap
pears that they (the robbers) had a short time before killed 
a party of traders and robbed tihem of seA'eral hundred dol
lars, a lot of blankets, etc. This party of America(ns was 
led by a Mr. Yearby AA'ho formerly resided ait Austin. 

" W e learned also from some Mexicans recently from 
Camargo that OAvensby, with about fifteen mem, had been 
surroumded by tAVO or three hundred IMexicans, and that 
eight or nime of his men AA-ere killedi and himself and five 
others taken prisoners. Verial with his commiand had re-
tUTtned to the Rio Grande before our arival at the Nueces, 

" I t appears from the statement made by the traders 
who have visited our counttry of late, tha t it is the settlod 
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purpose of the Mexican authorities not otnly to assert, but 

maintain, the control of the terr i tory betweem the Nueces 

and Rio" Grande. * • • " 

Capt. Sanchez (aide de camp to Gen, Ampudia), in com
mand of fifteen Mexican cavalrymen, made a descent upotQ 
Flower Bluff, fifteen miles south-east of Kinney's and Au
brey 's ranch, and captured Phillip Dimitt, J . C. Boyd, 
Stephen W, Farrow and Henry Graham. 

He also took $6,000.00 worth of goods that had been pur
chased as stock for the mercantile establishmemjt of Dimitt, 
Gurley and Farrow. Boyd and Graham werie em
ployees of Gurley and' FarroW'. Gurley was absent fpom the 
Bluff a t the time tihe raid was made. Sanchez did not dis-
•urb the store of Kimmey and Aubrey, which led Gurley 
end others to entertain and give expression to opinions 
feat were perhaps unjust, Gurley writing • to Secretary 
Archer from Gonzales, said that indignation meetings had 
been held a t Victoria, Lamar, Gonzales and either towns, and 
ithe people were willimg amd eager to turn out en- masse 
make good the claims of Texas to the terri tory between the 
Nueces and Rio Grande, and inflict retaliation on Mexico for 
injuries suffered; that they waited otoly for the Texas gov-
ernmemt to authorize them toi act. 

Dimitt andl his companions were taken to Matamoras amd 
thence to Monterey Avhere they Avere delivered to Arista. 
By hi« order they Avere manacled and marched to Saltillo. On 
the Avay their irons Avere removed l)y Capt. Chaffimd Avho 
commanded their guard. 

At Saltillo they made am attempt to escape. Some of 
them got off a comsiderable distamce. Capt. Cliaffind sent 
them Avord tJhiat he Avould forgive them if they returmed, and 
if they did not, he would have Dimitt shot. Tthis message, 
was uttered in the presence of Dimitt, who as soon as he 
saw that ihe was umobserved, took a large dose of morphine 
which cau&ed his death. Yoakum says: "Thus fell a noble 

*Army ArchiToa-
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.spirit by Avhom the fir^t Lone Star banner AA'as unfurled on 
th(^ heights of La Bahia." 

CAPTAIN ERATH'S FIGHT. 

Capt. George B, Erath, of the Mikni County Minute 
Men, Avriting from Fort Bryant August 12, IS-ll, to the Secre
tary of War, says: "Agreeable, to appointment made Avith 
Capt. Chandler, from Milam county, I met the Robertson 
Coamty Company on the 26th of July, 1841, at the lomie vil
lage om' t^ie Brazos, and Avere also joined by ]\raj. LcAvis, Mr. 
Archt^r, Mr. Landens, amd seA'eral other gentlemen from Aus
tin. Captain Chandler took command by consemt of part
ies and we pi-oceeded sloAA'ly up the Brazos, having to con
tend and tarry Avith sickmess daily. We passed several CA-a-
cuated toAvns of the enemy in tine cross-timbers and our spies 
used every exertion to ferret out the gramd village, but with 
out smccess. On the 3rd, of August, being encampiHl in the 
apper edge of the cross-timbers au<l ainxiously Availing the re
turn of our spies to commence retrograniK' iiiOA'emient.s, our 
provision's being exhausted, a few Indians made their 
appearance about camp. I Avas detached, Avitli tAvemty men, 
in pursuit ; and in search of the trail, divided uiy party, 
leaA'ing some mem AA'itli Capt. Love of Robertson eouuty on 
tshe left. My men, in the meantime diseovered the trail, and 
I puislited hard on the same, \vhen 1 Avas fired upen by a 
party of Kickapoos. or Cherekees, from behind a cliff of 
rocks Avhicli &ecured the enemy completely, being only on ome 
side possible to ascend' it AA-ith the -utuioist difficulty; whicli 
passagic AÂas diefended bravely by the rifles of the en niy. 
Their first fire killed ome of my men. Capt. A. -i. ^^iiiitli of 
i\lilani county, and .several balls grazed oihiL'rs Avithoiit in
jury. 1 formed in a little grove of timl)er an^l returaied the 
fire. AvhicJi Ava.s kept up for half an hour, during 'which time 
it i:s thought that AVC killed tAvo Indians and, piirhaps, 
AA'Ounded otJuM^. At tiliat time Capt. Love arriA'cd, and 
amother re-enforcement came up from camp. A charge AA'aa 
then luadlc ami the bluff carried. The lndia'i;s left the 

file:///vhen
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ground carrying their dead. The mountainous situation of 
the coumtry miade pursuit impracticable; and after bury
ing our dead man, we commenced our re turn through tihe 
cross-timbers. The 7th of August I separated my company 
from Capt. Chandler 's amd returned to the settlememts by 
way of the Bosque, finding no sigm of the enemy om our re
turn. We still feel convinced that a stromg village exists 
on the Brazos, but that omly a well fitted campaign can' cap
ture it. 

The (tiOiils and, sufferings of the company were greater 
thian usual, and the perseverance land vigilance Of the mem 
highly commendable * * * . " 

The general election of the Republic occurred Sept. 6, 
1841, and resulted in the choice of Gen. Sam Hoiustom as Pre/:; 
ident by a A-ote of nearly two to one over his opponent, Da
vid G. Burnet, and of Gen. EdAvard Burleson as Vice-Presi-
demt by a large majority OA-er Memucan Hunt. 

Col. Martim Franioisco Peraza, as envoy of Yucatan, ar
rived in Austim September 11, to solicit for his country na-
A'-al aid from Texas. This Avas granted after the Secretary 
of iState received from John D, iMorriis am'd C. Vam Ness, com
missioners AAilio had beem sient to Gem, Arista, a commumica-
tion stating the result of their mission and that no agreement 
had been entered into that rendered improper the granting 
of such aid.* 

DEATH OF MAJOR HEARD, 

In August of this year a company of eight "minute 
men ," eonL^istiing of John Kern'jr, Charles SeAder, Gilbert 
H. i ove, J'chn i 'ardister, Thomas Sypert, William iMcGraAv, 
and Tli:>.rnM3 Dromgoole, led by iMaj. Heard, left Old Frank
lin for a scout up the country. They left on .a rainy day 
afternoon and follows d the trail leading towards Parker'£ 
Fort . Earl}' next day, Avlieu about fourteeu miles from 

• Yoakum is mistaken in asserting tha t the neg-otiation with Peraza was effectec 
while Arista 's "peace envoy" was in Texas and t ha t this circumstance and the Santa F( 
expedition were responsible for the contiuuance of border warfare, murders, robberies, etc 
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Franklin, while riding in single file and passing a couple of 
deep ravines, near their junction, about eighteen Indiams 
rose from under the bank of the one parallel to the trail, and 
only thirty or forty yards distant, and fired on them, com
pletely surprising the party. Major Heard, riding in front, 
fell dead from his horse, pierced by three balls. Some of 
the men retreated a short distance and halted, others dis
mounted near by, and Love stood by the dead body to pre
vent its being scalped, but was soon compelled to join the 
others, all of whom rallied together. Love lost his mule, 
but succeededi in mounting the dead man's horse, and after 
some skirmishing the seven men retumed to Franklin, when 
a party went out and carried in for burial the dead body 
which had been scalped, the head and hands cut off, amd 
otherwise mutlilated.* 

The Indians were pursued for several days by a party 
composed of John Kemcr, William M. Love, Gilbert H. 
Love, William AJcfGraw and a number of others, but they 
failed to overtake them. 

John Wahrenberger, employed as a gardener by Col. 
Louis T. Cook, Av>as attacked a t night in the fal'l of 1841 by 
Indians "while he was carrying a sack of meal from the mill 
near the edge of toAvn, to the home of his employer in Aus
tin. He ram for his life, but held on. to his burden, 
Avihich was a fortunate ciroumstamce, as some of the arroAvs 
shot at him by the pursuing Indians struck and stuck in 
the sack of meal, only one hitting him, making a slight wound 
in the arm. He fell breathless in the doorway of Col. Cook's 
house. Cook fired om the Indians, bringing ome of them to 
the ground. ThiS' halted them. As soon as they could rally 
they picked up tiheir wounded companoom amd ran for cov
er. The marauders were pursued the next day, but were 
not evertakem. 

In the fall of 1841 Captain Jack Hays and his ' 'angers 
were attacked by, but defeated with great slaughter, 

* Heard'i Prairie In Robertson county perpetuates the name of this Worthy pioneer. 
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a large force of Comanches at the "Enchanted Rock," in 
Gillespie county. During the action, Capt. Hays became 
separated from his men, but took positiom on the summit 
of a mass of broken, lava-like rocks, that sloped steeply 
doAvm im every direction. 

The savages swarmed up the escarpment, in mad en
deavor to kill him and take his scalp. He shot them fast
er tham they could ascend. The fortunes of the day went 
equally ill with them in other parts of the field, and at last 
they were forced into rout and retreated, uttering hoAvds 
of defeat. 

The sixth Congress convened at Austin, Nov. 1, 1841. 
President Houston and Vice-Presidemt Burleson were inaug
urated Deicember 13. 

President Houston's assertions that Lamar 's Indiam pol
icy had resulted iu failure and that millions of dollars had 
beem wasted in uselessi expenditures, were due to misappre
hension of facts. However, the pacific policy pursued by 
President Houston during his first administration (as the 
first constitutiomal president of the Republic) did not secure 
peace for the frontier, and left at its close the greater par t 
of Texas in the possession of hostile, bloodthirsty and exul
tant savages. 

The Cherokees entrenched in the east, and the Oomian
ches, lords o£ the west, afforded the Mexican government op
portunity and means to plot and wreak vengeance on the 
people of Texas, and retarded the settlement and develop
ment of the country, which Lamar removed. He expelled the 
Cherokees, broke the power of the Comanehes, ren
dered impossible serious co-operation of the Indianis wilth 
Mexico in any plan of invasion and attempted conquest, and 
prevented Indian' depredations and murders ever recurring 
on so large a Bcale and over such a wide extent of territory 
as in former years. Ill-timed and profitless as the Santa Fe 
expedition appeared to be at the time ilt oceurred, it made 
Texas ' claim to its "northwestern t e r r i to ry" sufficiemtly 
good for the sta/te to obtain for its xeliQquiahment in 1850, 
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$10,000,000 from the United States government. The finan
cial eoNt of the e'xpedition Avas less than $80,000. The 
greatest cost was the loss of so many noble lives. 
It i;s pleasing to reflect, however, that the men who fell 
perished not in vain. The large increase in the public debt, 
deplored in the message did not in the end amount to much. 
The debt was scaled to a fraetion of its nominal total and 
was discharged by other millions of money paid to Texas, 
after anmexatiom, by the United States, and not by taxes 
wrung from the pople. The gains obtained Avere enormous, 
and would have been fully compensatory if they had repre
sented returns for aotual dollars contributed in par t by the 
TeixaiL5 of tha t day, andl in par t by their successors. 

Perhaps, after all, the aggressive Indian policy of Lamar 
was of imperative necessity at the period of his administra
tion. There were at leasit extenuating circumstances and con
ditions, and much of public sentiment brought to bear upon 
him. But the genius and policies of Houston met emergen
cies that could have been moulded to advantage by no otlher 
means and manner. Each was a good and great man, and 
each labored bravely and conscientiously for what he be
lieved to be for the good of his countrymen. 

The patriotic Texan of the present day—unbiased by the 
jealousies, animosities and politics of the past and Ariewing 
the men and measures of old in the clear light of accom
plished results—finds muoh to ai)plaud, and little to censure 
.iuthe administration of Lamar, and can say truly those meas
ures for which he was most criticised, brought the largest 
benefits to Texas and will longest preserve his famo amd keep 
aglow the gratitude of posterity. 

By the failure of Gen. Hamilton to negotiate a $5,000,000 
loan for Texas in Europe, Lamar Avas saved from a great fol
ly tha t he would probably have committed, viz: the invasion 
of Mexico with ai Texas army. Diplomacy, result
ing in later years in annexation, accomplished with
out cost andJ blooddiod, what any Texas army tha t could 
have been manshalled and supported with such a loan, would 
hiaye failed to attain. Tho Loan is said to (have been die-
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feated by the influence of Saligny, the French minister to 
Texas. One of his servants killed a hog belonging to Bul-
loick, a hotel keeper at Auistin. The bonifiace thrashed* the 
hostler and afterwiards insulted and threatened Saligny, 
Avho demanded of, and failed to slecure from the Texas gov
ernment, the redresis to which he considered himself entitled. 

Hia brother-in-law, M. Human, the Frenich minister of 
finance, was instrumental in having the banking firm, Lafitte 
& Co., of Paris, abruptly drop the loan after they had led 
Gen. Hamilton to believe they would place it. The diffi
culty with Saligny was adjusted after Gen. Houston suc
ceeded to the presidency, and' the French minister returned 
to his post. Saligny always stoutfly denied that be took any 
action that contributed) to tbe defeat of tlhe loan. Whether 
he did, or did) not, is immaterial. The fact remains that fail 
ure to obtadn the monoy waa a genuine blessing, though dJa-
guised as a calamity at the time. 

^ . " 5 > 

An Early Type of Revolver. 



CHAPTER XV. 

LANCING over tbe history of the last yoaris 
of the Texlas Republic, one finds many stir
r ing events aad tragic episodes transpiring— 
as the ill-starred Samta Fe expeditiom dur-

, ing the latter half of 18-11; the dual ]Mexi-

E^^ih^^'^^ cam imvasiom of Ticxas amd capture of Sam 
, ^ m ^ a . ^ ^ ? ^ Antonio, first by the forces ulnder Vajsquez, 
I Y ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ - \ ^ ^ amd secomd, those led by Gemeral Woll, im 
I—. . .^ :,~\./^ the spring atnd summer of 1842, leading- up 

to the battle of Salado amd the horrible 
D;'.,Av::i()n uiassacre, amd the sad s'qui ne-e, the ^lier expeditiom, 
the break at Salado, " lo t tery of deatli," amjd castle Pejrote; 
the "Archive W a r , " resuHtimg from President Houstoln's ^at
tempt to remiove the records from the exposed amd receinitly 
(1839) selected seat of goveirmmemt a t Austim, iln December, 
18 '2 : Ihe celebrated Snively expedition amd its deplorable, 
shauiicl id, failure; the bloody and fearful vemdietta or feud 
ktnoAvn to history as the "Wair of the Regulatcrs amd Mod
erators . ' ' and AA'hich rager" with fearful violence in the east-
erini part of the Republic for nearly three years, quelled 
fim'ally per force of goveraiment arms, im 1844; and other 
momemtous happemimgs. 'TAvas imdeed a swift moving pe
riod of fiery history making. But of these, amd such mat
ters, it is not our purpose to narrate im this commection. 
Other inici'demts amd equally thrillimg affairs noAv emgage 
our attemtiom. 
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At the general electiom, Sept. 6, 1841, Gen, Sam Hous-
tom was chlosem by a large majority for a secomd term as 
President of the Republic, with Gem. Ed. Burlesom, as Vice 
Presidemtn Both were tr ied soldiers azid patriots, amd able 
statesmen—a most fortunate circumstance for Texas at 
that critical period. The Republic was them laboring in a 
sea of difficulties tha t mamy bedieved no one, save "Old 
S a m " Houstcm, could safely guide it over. All had confi-
demce iu his great and directiu'^ mimd, and hisi triumphant 
election amd vigorous hamdlimg of the reims of goveimment 
was joyously hailed with gemeral satisfaction* throughout the 
coumtry. 

PEACE GiR WAB. 

I t is mot our wish to discuss the political issues of that 
day and time, nor to voice opiniom regardimg the opposing 
policies advocated relative to dealing with and treating the 
various Indian tribes yet, formidable and hostile, residing 
in the Republic. Houston's predecessor. President Lamar, 
belieA^ed that vigorous war yhould be waged until all the 
tribeis, both native amd migrated, should be exterminated 
or subdued. His favorite slogan, as eo tersely expressed by 
acting Preisidemt David G. Burnet, beimg " L e t the ^AViord do 
its AAiork," Amd, in accordance Avith this idea Lamar had 
eraicouraged expeditiomis amd sent forces againist the Avild 
tribes and all other Indians, inflicting chastisement at every 
opportunity, and hence, Avhem Houston again came into office 
he found the Indianis exceedingly hostile and vengeful-—"the 
Avbole frontier lit up with 'the flames of fierce amd savage 
Avarfare." 

Iloustom's policy for dealing with the savages Avas exact
ly the reverse of Lamar's. He uniformly and ever favored 
a peace policy, the forming of peace-treaties and the dis
bursement of presemts, talks, etc., to conciliate amd pacify 
the Avild mem. " O n this policy (says Johm Henry Browm) the 
coumtry was divided in opiniom, and the question was often 
discussied Avith more or less bittermess. Nothing could be 
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more matu'ral, respoctimg a policy affectimg »o deeply the 
property and lives of tii/e frontier people, Avho were so great
ly exposed to the naids of the hostiles, amd had littlle or njo 
faith im their fidelity to treaty stipulatic*QS; while the Presi-
desnt, realizimg the isparsity of pofpulatitmi amd feeblemess im 
re^oupoes of the govermonemt amd the country, hoped to bring 
about a geineral cesisatiom of hoHtilities, establish a lime of de-
markatiou betAveen the whites and Indiams, amd by establish-
img along the same a lime of tradimg houses, to promote 
friendly traffic, with occasiomal presents by the goverm-
memt, to comtrol the wild mem and preserve the lives of the 
people. I t Avas a policy in keepimg Avith his high character 
as a wise amd faithful guardian of the lives of the people. 
The lajck of eomifiidemice by many in the fidelity otf the tribes 
Avas mo reason why the etffont, so fraught with good, should 
not be made . " 

HOUSTON'S INDIAN TALKS. 

Houston's letters and. imported talks to the red men go 
to show he umderstood their character, their Bemtiments and 
sensibilities, and the 'Cast of their miinds perfectly, as well 
as the thoughts amd modes of expression best calculated to 
affect them favoraibly, amd there cam be mo doubt but that 
Presidemt Houston wielded an influemce a n d did much to 
reccmjcile amd keep the Indians im subj,ectiom, amd thus en
abled th© settlers to push forward amd gain a more substam-
tial hold. When Houstom would treat Avith the hostiles amd 
dissuade them cfirom the warpath he wrote: " T h e red broth
ers all kmOAV that my words to them have nefver beem for
gotten by me. They have ncA^er beem swallowed up by 
darkness, mior has the light of the sun comsumied them. 
Truth canmot perish, but the words of la liar are ais nothing. 
I Avish you to come, and we will again shake hands amd 
coumsei together. Bri'ng other chiefs with you. Talk to all 
the red men to make peace. War cammot make them happy. 
I t bas lasted too long. Let i t miotw be ended and cease for
ever. Tell all my red brothers to listen to my communica-
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tions, and to walk by the words' of my coumcil. If they hear 
me and keep my Avords, their homes sh«all be happy; thieir 
fires shall burn brightly amid the pipe of peace shall be hand
ed around the hearth of their wigwams. The tomahawk shall 
mo mjore be raised in war, nor shall the dog howl for the 
master who has been slain in bat t le; joy shall take the place 
of sorrow; ,a|nd the laughter of your tcliildren shall be heard 
iu place of the cries of your women." 

These " t a l k s " or letters make interesting reading even 
at this far time, and they clearly illustrate the policy Hous-
tO'U was wont to' pursue, besides giving a glimpse of alffairs 
and cotu'ditio'ns' alomg the bor,der, as well as the embittered 
feelings them existing betweem the whites and Indians. 
Mark the simple, yet beautiful, and even lofty, style, so 
suited toi the' Untutored minds of the red men. The Indians 
loved and comfided in Houston, amd in return, Houstom nev
er betrayed a trust, uor forgot the weltfare of, hisi forest 
friends. 

An incidemt transpired tha t sho'cked him greatly, amd 
that raised up bitter and revengeful enemies for the whites, 
A îz: the killing of the cellebirated Lipan chieftain, Flaco. 
The Lipans had always been friends of the 'white people, 
amd had acted as scouts and guides side by side Avith them. 
Flaco had charged often Avith Hays amd other frontier lead
ers, had displayed sigmal wisdom, good feeling and gallantry 
om mamy oiocasions;, and was worthy of the highest esteem in 
AvJrich he Avas gemicrally held. He Avas killed, it Avas claimed, 
by a party of Avhite men Avho mistook his identity, and act
ed AAnth inexcusable haste. The Lipans denounced the act as 
murder, and joined the wild prairie tribes. Houston sought 
iu A-ain to console and placate them by the folloAving letter, 
AVrittem to Flaco's father: 

Executive Department, Washimigtom, March 28, 1843. 
To the Memory of Gem. Flaco, Chief of Lipans. 

My Brother: My heart is sad. A dark cloud restis up
om your nation. Grief has sounded in your camp. The 
voice of Flaco is silent. His Avords are mot heard im coum-
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cil. The chief is no more. His life has fled to the "Grea t 
Spir i t ." His eyes are closed. His heart no longer leaps a t 
the sight of the buffalo. The voices of your camp are no 
longer heard to c ry : "Flaco' has returned from the chase!" 
Your chiefs look down upon the earth lamd groam in trouble. 
Your warrrior® weep'—the loud voices of grief are heard 
from yor.r women and children. The somgs of the birds are 
silemt. The ears of your people hear mo ple'asant sounds. 
Sorrow whispers in the winds. The noise of the tempest 
passes; it is not heard. Your hearts are heavy. The name 
of Flaco! brought joy to all hearts. Joy was on, every face. 
Your people were happy. Flaco' i<s no looiger seen in the 
fight. His voice is no longer heard im the battle. The em
emy no lomger make a path for his glory\ His valor is mo 
longer a guard for your people. The right aroii of your ma-
tiom is brokem. Flaco Avas a frierbd to the Avhite brothers. 
They will not foirget him. They Avill remember the red Avar
rior. His father Avilil nKt be forgotten. We will be kind to 
the Lipams. Grrass vshall not ^jrow in tho patli betAveen us. 
Let your Avise men giA'e the council of peiace. Let your 
youin.g men Avalk in the white path. The g.ray-lK'aded men 
of your naitio'n AAIIU teach Avisdom. I willl hold my red 
brother 1;Â  the hand ThA' brother, 

Sam Houstom,. 

HOUSTON'S INDIAN POW WOW. 

A contemporary Avriter* and eye-witness, thus graphi
cally descnibeis one of the President's Indian- poAv AVOAVS, 

avhieh occurred at tiie cai])ital. The scenes and incidentis de
scribed will neA'er ho re-enactedi—^tlie picture is of a scene 
forever paist: 

" I t AA-as in the early ffummer of tire y,.'iar J^-k-, before 
the close of President Houston's second term, that an. In
dian council Avas held at Waishimgtom, about three quarters 
Off a mile froom the village center. Upom invitation soone 

•Veteran Frank Brown, yet (1912) livins:. 
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fifty oip moire Indian braves with their woimen amd childrem, 
aggregating a hundred or more, came in a body. A grove 
was selected, in which tlhey were directed to camp. Their 
teuts were erec^tted of buffalo skins. They brought in homey, 
bear oil, and' meats of wild animals. The preisidemt caused 
themi t o be furmishied with corn for bread and hominy, and 
beef, as meeded. They were presemted Avirth blankets and 
oither useful articles, including trimkets. Their ponies were 
pastured on tlie rich grass. The range was open. 

"Exiliibitions of skill Avith bow amd arrow, lamce and' tom
ahawk, were given. Gaames were indulged in, Imdiams and 
whites freely mingled. The red men were in tlie village near
ly every d(ay parading the stiPee'ts and visiting the whites at 
their placets of business and dvellirngs. They Avene oftem in
vited to the tables of the Avihite folks, where they sat down 
amd ate heartily, Tlieir table manners were extremiely awk
ward. I t Avias amoising to see an Indiam with a piece of 
bread im hand., at the same time holding a fork in the same 
hand. In conveying the bread to his mouth he was like
ly to stick the prongs in his eyes. After meails all hands 
sat im tbe shade amd; smoked the pipe. I t Avas customary, as 
an act of friendship and courtesy, for the same pipe to be 
used by both whites and red mem. I t required a stomach 
for the aA'.ea'iage Avhite m>an to comform. The pipe was filled 
Avith a preparation of mixed tobacco and sumach leavcis, 
called killikinick. 

" A t night the whites were in the habit of going to the In
dian camp to see their amuse'memts. These consisted of 
games and dances aft^r the Indian fashion. Their damcimg 
is difficult to d'cacnibe. The mem amdi Avomen did mot dance 
together as Ave do. The men wO'Ulid form a circle and dance 
to the right in a forAvard manner, after a rude fashion. Af
ter the men Avere through they left the ring, Avhen the Avomer 
took their places, kusttead of damcimg in a forward way, as 
did the men, they advanced to the right sidew'ayis, all im a cir
cle. There was little or mo grace in the movements of either. 
The music consisted of a drum, made from a dried deer skin. 
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tightly stretched over a stout hoop, and a seasoned Spanish 

gourd with the dry seed- rat t l ing in it wheoi shaken. 

" A day was set for the council. In the forenoom Presi
demt Houstoi , with his cabinet officers, went to the cannp. 
They were neatly dressed as became the occasion. President 
Housiton sometami'es affected a rather gaudy style—he fre-
quemitly Avore u vest made from spotted leopard skin. The red 
chiefs and their leading mem were painted in gorgeous 
colors, theiir heads adorned with large feathers, the letggimgs 
with beads and painted designs. A council fire was 
lighted in the center of a space cleared for the purpose. The 
presidemt amd hiis cabinet officers occupied one side of the 
comncil ground, sitting in a sort of half circle. The Indiana 
occupied the opposite side, also sitting in a half circle, facing 
the wlhites. All sat on buffalo robes spread •om the ground. 
Spectators consisting of white men, wonmen amd childrem, 
with the red men not of the council, their women and child
ren, surrounded the councilmen. Iu a short time after the 
comferemce met a large pipe, Avith a lomg st^em, duly orna
mented and filled with killikinick, Avas lighted. Presidemt 
Houstom' took the pipe, drew two or thnee whiffs in a delib
erate manmier, and them handed it t o the first chief om the 
left of the half circle of red miem. This chief placed the 
stem in his mouth, slowly drew two whiffs, and then handed 
it to his neiarest neighbor om the right. In this manmer the 
enitire circle of eommicilmem, Indians and whites, partook of 
the pipe. 

"After the smoke was finished, the presidemt arosie, and 
through an interpreter made a talk toi the red chiefs. But 
few Indians could umdemstand English; nearly all of them 
spoke Spanish. The president, from his lomg association with 
Indians and intimate knowledge of their vicAvis amd preju
dices, knew how to address them. Nearly every time a sen
tence was translated the chiefs would utter a grunt of .ap-
proval. At the conclusion of Presideinit Houstom's address 
the chiefs were invited to^talk. Some of them did so. The 
ceremomaes lasted quite a while. At the conclusion tbe 
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coumcil formally adjourned with good feeling on both sides. 
" T h e Indians remained some throe or four weeks. They 

finally broke camp, packed their effects om/ horses, mounted 
their ponies and departed on a west course. In a day or two 
they were beyomd the white settleonents." 

HOUSTON'S INDIAN TREATY. 

I n September 1843, the President, through his fearless 
commissioners. Captains Etdridige, Torry amd Bee, effected a 
peace treaty with the Wacos, Aniadarkos, Towash, Caddos, 
Keechies, Wichitas, Tehuacanas, lonies, Beedies, Delawares, 
Biloxi, and other small tribes, including a band of thir ty 
Cheroke'es, 'whO' had assiembled a t a designated poimt om the 
Trinity, now in Wise county. Keeohi-ko-so-qua head chief of 
the Tehuacanas, was the leader and most influential Indian 
in the council. In council a boundary line was discussed and 
finally agreed upon between the whites amd the Indiams, 
along which trading houses were toi be established—one at 
the miouth of the clear fork of the Trinity (Fort Worth) , one 
at Comanche Peak (Hood county) on the Brazos and one at 
For t San Saba. The treaty had (the effect it is said, tO' al
lay hostilities for a time, though, of coursie, the boundary 
Avas not ahrays respected b.v either whiteis or Indians. 

Thus, during his term of office, Houston was diligent 
and determined in his efforts tO' co>niciliate in som ê degree at 
least, the incensed savages, and dissuade them as much as pos
sible from sai'Ch constant and vengeful hostilities. No opp'Or-
tunity in this direoton Â •as overlooked. The President Avas 
consitantly sending out " t a l k s " and pres-emts by faithful 
commissioners and aigents, who visited the Indians in their 
own wild haunts, a t igireat peril, as special representatives; 
and alw'ays inviting the chiefs and head mem to visat and 
council witlh The Great White Father—the President—at his 
liome, the capital. 

At the close of his term of 'office, Houston was war
ranted in saying, among other things, portending a better 
comdition of affairs amd brighter hopes for the future wel-
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fare of the struggling Republic: " O u r Imdian affairs are icn 
as good condition as the most sanguine could reasonably have 
amticipated * * * I t is not demied that there are amomg the* 
Imdiams, las amiong our OAATQ people, ilndividujals whO' wiH dis
regard' a/ll law amd comimit excesses of the most flagramt 
character; but it is unjust to attribute to a tr ibe or a body 
of mem disposed to obey the laws, what is properly charge
able to a few renegades and desper'adoes. Other governmemts 
of far greater resources for imposing restraints upon the 
wild memi of the forests and prairies, have mot beem exempt 
from the inifnactiom of treaties, and occasional commission of 
acts of rapine and blood. We must, therefore, expect to suf-
fecH in a greater 'or leiss degree from the siamie causes. But 
evem. this, in the opiniom/ of the Executive, does not furnish 
overruliaig testianomy against the policy which he hjas comr 
stantly recommended, and whidh he has had the happiness to 
see so fully amd' satisfactorily tes ted." 

Though a snJairked) difference is perceptible, and a de
crease of hostilitiesi is observable, espeioially durimg theliat-
ter half of HoustoKi 's secotad term, yet mtany crimes amd die-
predati'OKisi were comimitited in various sections, and espe
cially along the advancing and exposed line of frontier; 
atroeilties, captivitiesi, amd fierce confli'Cts—^emough indeed 
in volumie to far* exceed tbe limits here ascribed. But, per
haps, one can tire his readers with telling too much, hofw-
•*;ver thrilling amd absorbing the subject. A few other mot-
able incidents amd emgagememrts, without further preface, 
must suffice. 

DEATH OF CHIEF "BIG FOOT". 

The following thrilling incident well illustrates the 
trials and perils of the pioneer settlers and the manner and 
mode of border warfare as carried on in Texas a t that pe
riod of time. 

Captain Shapley P. Ross, father of the late Gen, L. S. 
Ross, was one of the early, staunch, pioneers of Texas, 
having emigrated from Bentonport, Ohio, and settled near 
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the present town of Cameron, Milam county—then a hoAvl-
ing wilderness—in 1839. Captain Ross was of poAverful 
frame, with cool courage and a sagacity equal to the In
dian with whom he was so often thrown in contact; in 
fact Ross was endowed with all the quallities necessary to 
the makeup ofl the hardy pioneer and successful border 
trooper, and hence he soon became a recognized leader of 
the whites against the Comanches and ot̂ her hostile tribes 
of Indians who then ruled that region. Captain Ross lead 
his neighbors in many expeditions against the wily red foes 
and encountered many thrilling adventures and narrow es
capes. One incident has, more t̂ han any other, made his 
name famous in the border annals of TeKas. This was the 
celebrated hand-to-hand fight between Captain Ross and the 
powerful Comanche chief, "Big Foot," which occurred in 
1842, and in which combat the famous Indian warrior lost his 
life. The details of this celebrated encounter are here given 
substantially as told by Captain Ross himself. 

Captain Ross had just retumed home from a buainesa 
trip to the lower settlements, bringing with him a fine mare 
he had purchased, the Indians having stolen all his other 
horses. A short time after his return the bold and alert 
frontiersman heard in the woods nearby what an unsophisti
cated person would have thoug^ht the whinneying of a colt 
and the hooting of owls. But the quick ear of Ross soom 
detected the cheat, and he knew the house was watched and 
surrounded by savages. He kept indoors till the next day, 
when word was conveyed to a neighbor named Monroe, whose 
horse had beem carried off the night previous by the Indians. 
The object of the Comanches in imitating the whinneying of 
a colt was to draw the settler from his cabin and murder 
him. The ruse did not work that time. 

The marauding thieves having hastily fled Avith their 
booty, it was determined to raise as good a force as possi
ble amd follow the Imdians. The party included six, one of 
whom was a young man, Shapley Woolfork, a nephew of 
Captain Ross. On examining the trail, the settlers readily 
recognized the tracks of the notorious Comanche chief, "Big 
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Foo t , " of whom 'the settlers far and near stood in mortal 
dread, so cruel were his outrages. The little pursuing com
pany dasihed forward some thirty miles in a drenching rain
storm, which Avet the powder in their flintrock rifles and 
rendered them useless. Two of the party became discour
aged amd returned, but Captain Ross and three determined 
companions 'continued the pursuit. 

THE HAND-TO-HAND STRUGGLE. 

Suddenly, at a point knoAA-n as "The Kmobs" near the 
present town of Temple, in Bell county, the Indians were 
discovered, having halted to skin a buffalo they had just 
shot. The surprise was apparent, but the Indians had no 
chance of escape, and dropping their knives, seized their 
guns and bows and prepared for the contest—^^a most despe
rate one. The savages repeatedly snapped their guns but 
failed to fire, their powder also being wet. Both parties 
now clubbed their guns, and in close contact the battle roy
al raged, many daring acts of individual heroism transpir
ing. I t was a deadly maticih, a struggle for life between 
fearless red amd white warriors, and for a time the issue 
was indeed doubtful. Finally, one of the settlers, Bryant, 
killed an Indian with the butt of his rifle. Toward the close 
of the fight, Captain Ross saAv Big Foot mounted on a fine 
animal, Monroe's mare he had stolen, and riding toward him. 
He drew both his holsters, but discovered to his chagrin that 
the powder was wet. He threw one of them at Big Foot 's 
head, but struck him on the ohoulder. He was about deal
ing the chief a terrific blow with the but of his rifle when 
an Indiam rode up close behind and was in the act of cleav
ing Ross' head, when Woolfoik eame to his uncle's rescue and 
quickly dealt a bloAv that tumbled the savage from his pony, 
at the same time pulling Woolfolk off his horse. A personal 
combat between the two was prevented by the Indian mount
ing behind Big Foot. The two Indians dashed off and at
tempted to escape, but they were again hotly pursued by 
Rose and his nephew. Tthe race was am exciting one. On 
Avent Big Foot and his companion, whom the mare bore along 
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swift as the wind. Suddenly they came to a ravine bluff. 
They saw it too late to stop the animal in her flight, and 
headlong over the bluff went the mare and her two riders. 
They were soon floundering in the mire and water. Quickly 
the pursuers dashed up—Woolfolk in the lead, himself dash
ing down the declivity, alighting between the two savages. 
Ross managed to ihalt on the brink. He sprang from his 
mare and jumped down and into 'the melee, his first inten
tion being to separate the two Indians and prevent them 
from "double teaming" on his nephcAV. The four combat
ants were noAv on the ground and on an equal footing, and 
now it was that the desperate death struggle commenced. 
Big Foot and Captain Ross regarded eiach other for an in
stant . Both knew it was death for one or the other. Fire 
flashed from their eyes. Desperation was depicted on their 
countenances. They drew their knives—bright, keen butcher 
blades, which a hunter always carried. Both wore moccasins, 
while the Comanche chief was bedecked in full war paint, 
his long plaited ihair hanging far down his back—he was in
deed ferocious looking, Captatu Ross wore a slouch hat 
and buckskin hunting shirt, with an old fashioned powder 
horn slung around his waist. With a wild, guttural sihout 
the chief advanced, knife in hand, and made a determined 
lunge a t his powerful white antagonist. The Indian's foot 
slipped on the wet sod and he missed Ross. Before he could 
rise, Ross seized Big Foot by the hair wth his left hand, 
while with his r ight he brand!ialhed amd drove hisf knife to 
the heart of the Indian chief. The contest Avas over; the 
spirit of the renowned Chief Big Foot winged its way to the 
"happy hunting grounds." Both combatants sank to the 
ground—Big Foot in death, Ross unnerved and exhausted. 
While this was transpiring, Woolfolk was engaging the oth
er Indian in a similar strugle, and finally succeeded in dis
patching him. After scalping their victims the settlers re
turned to their homes Avith the trophies, and the stolen 
horses recovered. 

Captain Ross lived to a ripe age, dying at Waco, a few 
years ago. He experienced many of the trials and vicissi-
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tudes incident to frontier life, and participated in numerous 
[Indian fights, but this was his most desperate encounter, 
and when mjarrating the incident the old veteran always 
greAv serious. I t Avas a life and death struggle, and his call 
was so close ihe never jested over the matter. 

FATE OF THE GILLELAND FAMILY—CAPTURE AND 
RESCUE OF MRS. FISHER. 

The narrative which follows is one of the most instruct
ive, yet pathetic, in all our Texas history, not only 
because it is the story of two helpless childrem, made or
phans by Comjanches, the most cruel and bloodthirsty of. all 
the Indian tribes, and who were dragging themi' to a captivi
ty worse than the fate their parents had just suffered at 
their hands, but, because the story in its simple, unvar
nished recital throws upon the great white, peaceful canvas 
of today, a faithful picture of the hardships audi diamgers of 
our early piomeers in their efforts to establish homes and 
civilization in Western Texas. Be it remembered, too, that 
this tragedy wa)8 enacted six. years after peace had been won 
at San Jacinto. 

We quote from a letter writ ten by A. B. HaTjinum, Firs t 
Lieutenant M.atagorda Riflemen: 

" I n 1841-42 the Mexicam, Government sent several ma
rauding expeditions into Texas, and in the latter year San 
Antonio was twice captured and plundered. In the spring 
of 1842 wei were im force ou the San Antonio River to repel 
a Mexican invasion, when news came to us that the Indians 
had killed a Mr. Gilleland and his wife at or near the Mex
ican village, Don Carlos Ranch. After the mas'sacre they ev
idently moved up the river, holdin/g two little white chil
dren prisoners. 

"Gen, Albert Sidney Johnston, then in commatod of the 
military, and in camp near the scene of the tragedy, called 
for ten men, W'ell moumted, to reconnoiter. With Gen
eral JobustocQ we proceeded abofut one mile below 
the toA^, whero I found and pointed out t o him 
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;J:I India'u tuul leading into the river bottom. Here, after dis
mounting aud making coffee. Gen. Johnston returned to the 
comimand, leavinig me in charge of half a dozen men a'nd fif
teen scouts under Captain Price, who had' joined us. We 
soon discovered the trail of the Indians and were in hot 
pi rsuit. There AA-ere Dr. A, T. Axsom, distinguished after
wards as president of the Board oif Health of New Orleans; 
Colonel Kerr, purser of the Texas navy; Dallam, author of 
the Digest of Texas Statutes, still am authority, also* author 
of the novel, 'The Lome Star.' 

"Two miles away in camp wiere our noble ex-President, 
M. B, Lamar, and the hero of ShUoh, Albert Sidney John
ston, and not far from' the site of Fannin's massacre. 

"The Comanches scattered and our yelling men followed, 
maMug it ImpoaBible for them to escape. After clearing the 
tim)b«r, they form'ed in Line to reiceive ua, while a tall old 
chief ran up aad doiwn the line plnyiug the flute. They had 
evidently counted us and intended to give battle. 

"Firing eommMiced when a gay Indian on a finely ca
parisoned horse presented too fair a picture to be resisted, 
and I fired at him; he dropped from the horse, one he had 
captured the day before, and and all took to the woods. We 
fastenedi our honses to the trees and pursued, thinking to 
give them fight in regular Indian fasihion, but they never 
raUied, and left guns, feathers, eihields and borsea behind. We 
rescued the prisoners, a little boy, lanced) in the side, amd a 
pretty little girl with long, golden curls and eyes so soft, so 
mystic; she was one of the politest little things on earth. 
The little boy, bleeding at every gasp, was givem water. Dr. 
Axsom lay pale on the ground. 'What is the matter, Ax
som?' 'Oh, that child's wound makes me sick.' The 
case oS. the healing of the wound of that little boy, William 
M, Gilleland, was published in the New Orleans Medical 
Journal by Dr. Axsom. 

"The little girl wab, when I saw her in 1886, ome otf the 
handsomest of the very ham'dsome women for which Texas 
is justly distinguished, and she, Mrs. Rebecca J. Fisher, a 
veritable queen of society. 
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The Gilleland children Avere taken just as the sun was 
setting, amd were rescued the next morning, the Indians trav
eling all tlie time until overtaken by the riflemem. 

"General Johnston Avas in command, and carried Rebecca 
the little girl, from the Carlos Ranch to the home of a Pres
byterian minister. Dr. Blain, in Victoria. The boy was left 
behind under Dr. Axisom's nursing amd my directions." 

STORY OF THE HEROINE, 

Mrs, Fisher, -wbo here tells her terrible experience, is 
at present (1912) living in Austin. Her story further iUua-
trates the dangers of fnontier life in early Texas: 

" M y parents, Johnstone and Mary Barbour Gdlelamd, 
were living in Penmsyl'vaina, surrounded Airith everything to 
make life pleaaaat, when they became so enthnisiaetic over 
the enoouraigimg reports from Texas t h a t they concluded to 
join the excited throng amd wend their way to tfiifl, the sui>-
posed 'Eldorado of the West. ' They faatitily and a t great 
sacrifice, sold their home near Philadelphia, and set sail 
for Galveston fwith their three children. Not being uaed to 
the hardahips and privations of frontier life, they were ill 
prepared for the trials w ^ c h awaited them. I know not the 
date of their arrival. They moved to Refugio county, 
near Don Carlos Ranch, which proved to be their last 
earthly habitation, 

" M y father belonged to Captain Tomlinson's company 
for some months, and when not in active warfare was 
engaged in protecting his own and other familes, remoAdng 
them from place to place for safety. They frequently had to 
flee through blinding storms, cold and hungry, to escape In
dians and Mexicans. Thie whole coumtry was in a state of 
excitem<emt. Families were in constant danger amd had to 
be ready a t any moment to flee for their lives, 

" T h e day my parents' were murdered waa one of those 
days which youth and old age so much enjoy. I t Avas in 
(Strange oonstraat to tihe tragedy at its close. We were only 
a fiew rodia from the house. Suddenly the warwhoop of the 
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Comanche burst upon our eai-s, semjdilhg terroir to all hearts. 
My father, in t rying to reach the house for weapons, Avas 
shot doAvn, amd near him my mother, clinging to\ her child
ren and praying for God to spare them, was also murdered. 
As she presised us to her heart we were baptized in her pre
cious blood. We Avere torn frolm her dying embrace and 
hurried off into captivity, the chief's wife dragging me to 
her horse and clinging to me with a tenacious gr ip. She 
was a t first savage and vicious looking, but for some cause 
her Avicked mature soom relaxed, andfoldlinig me in her arms, 
she gently smoothedi back my hair, indicatimig that she Avas 
very proud of her suffering victim. A white mam, with aU 
the cruel instincts of the savage, was with th^em. Several 
times they threatened to cut olff our hands and feet if we 
did not stop crying. Then the woman, in savage tones and 
geatures would scold, and' they would cease their cruel 
threats. We were captured just as the sun was setting anid 
were rescued the next morning. 

"Dur ing the few hours we were prisoners the Indians 
never stopped. Slowly and stealthily they pushed their way 
through the settlement to avoid detection, and just ais they 
halted for the first time the soldiers suddenly came upom 
them' and firing commenced. As the battle raged the Indi
ans 'Avere forced' to take flight. Thereupon, they pierced my 
little brother through the body, and strikinjg me Avith some 
sharp instrument on the side of the head, they left us for 
dead, but we soon recovered sufficiently to find ourselves 
aiome in the dark, dense forest, wounded and covered with 
blood. 

"Having been taught to ask God for all things, we prayed 
to our Heavenlly Father to take -care otf us and direct us out 
of that lonely place. I lifted my wounded brother, so faint 
and S(0 weak, lamd we soon came to the edge of a large 
prairie, when as far away as our awimming eyes could see, we 
diacovered' a eoampany of horsemaem. Supposing them to be 
Indiana, frightened- beyondl exprewion, vad tremlbling under 
Bay heavy burden, I rushed baelt with him into the woods, 
amid hid behind some thick bushes. But those brave men, on 
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the alert, dashing from place to place, a t last discovered us. 
Soon we heard the clatter of horvies' hoofs and the voices of 
our rescuers calling us by name, assuring us that they were 
our friends who had come to taike care of us. Lifting the 
almost unconscious little suffeirer, I carried him out to them 
as best I could. With all the temderness of Avomen, their 
eyes suffused with tears, those good men raised us to their 
saddles and hurried 'otff to camp, where we received every 
attention and kindness that mam; could bestow, 

*' I was seven years of age when my parents were mur
dered. Sixty odd years have passedi since them, and yet my 
heart groAvs faint as the awful time passes in review. I t i« 
indelibly stamped upon memory's page and photographed 
so deeply upom my heart that time with ali its chamges can 
never erase i t . " 

LAST RAID INTO ANDERSON COUNTY. 

In the year 1843, a par ty of Indians, about ten in num
ber, tmade their last hostile raid in the territory embracing 
what ia now Anderson county. ' ' We called it Burnet county 
at that t ime , " says pioneer Capt. Wm, R. Russell of Har
per, Texas, who supplies these facta: 

" I n the neighborhood where my father and family lived; 
near Mound Prairie, they stole some horses and killed and 
butchered a very fat ox, belonging to David Roberts. Tak
ing the greater par t of the flesh otfi the ox, they left in a 
westward direction. My father. Col, Lewis M. Russell, head
ed a par ty of citizens and followed them. They crossed the 
Trinity River, and on the bank of the riveir lom the west side, 
the Indians stopped and pulled off the shoes from the 
horses and cut notches in the front of the horses' feet, so 
that they would make a t tack resembling the track of a buf
falo. The Indians moved on westward about two miles, and 
stopped tb barbecue their beef. The scouts sig^hted the In
dians a t the head of a ravine that led into the river, the 
raArine being completely enveloped with a l&ick jungle of 
brush, briers and vines. The scouts charged on them, but the 
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Indians made good tlijeir escape down the ravine. The scouts 
captured all their horses and returned home without firing 
again." 

CAPTURE OF THE SIMPSON CHILDREN. 

A widow named Simpson lived at Austin. Among other 
children she had a girl, Emma, aged aboutf fourteen years, 
and a boy, Thomas, about twelve years of age. During the 
summer of 1844, about 4 o'clock one afternoon, t(hese child
ren went to drive up the cows,, They were om the dry 
branch, near where Maj. C. L. West's residenee now stands, 
when their mother heard them scream. She required no ex
planation of the cause; she knew at once tliat the Indians 
had captured her darlings. Sorrowing, and almost heart-bro
ken, she rushed to the more thickly settled part of the tOAvn 
to implore citizens to turn out and endeavor to recover her 
children. A party of men were soon in the saddle and on the 
trail. 

They discovered that the savages were on foot—four in 
number—'and were moving in the timber, jiarallel to the riv
er and up it. They found on the trail shreds of the girl's 
dress, yet it was difficullt to follow the footsteps of the 
fleeing red men. From a hill they descried the Indians 
just before they emtered the ravine below Mount Bonnell. 
The whites movied at a run, but they failed to overtake the 
barbarians. A piece of an undergarment was certain evi
dence that the captors had pagsed over Mount Barker. The 
rocky surface of the ground precluded the possibility of fast 
trailing, and almost the possibility of trailing at alL Every 
conceivable effort was made to track the Indians, and all 
proved unavailing. They were loath to return to Austin to 
inform the grief-stricken mother her loved ones were indeed 
the prisoners of savages, and would be subject fo all the 
brutal cruelties and outrages of a captivity a tJhousand times 
more terrible than the pangs of deat?h. The scene which en
sued When the dread news reached Mlrs. Simpson's ears can 
not be pictured with pen or pencil No ecienoe, nor art. 
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Eor device known to man aould compass such an undertak
ing. The wail o'f lagony and despair rent the air, and tears 
of sympathy were wrung from the frontiersmen who never 
quailed When danger came in its most fearful form. 

In about one year Thomas Simpson waa restored to his 
mother. He had been purchased from the Indians by a 
trader at Taos, New Mexico. From him many particulars of 
the capture were obtained. He said his sister fought the In
dians all tJhe time. They carried her by foroe, dragging 
her frequently, tore her clothing and handled her roughly. 
Thomas was led by two Indians. He of'fiered no resistance, 
knowing he would be killed if <'he did. 

When the Indians discovered thiey Avere beimg folloAA'ed, 
they doubled, coming back rather in tftie direction of Austin. 
They made a short halt not far firom HoiU. John Hancock's 
place. Thomas begged his sister not to resist, and told her 
such a course would cause her to be puf to death. She Avas 
eventually separated from him. When the Indians Avho had 
her in charge rejoined their companions, young Simpson saAv 
his sister's scalp dangling from a warrior 's belt. No one Avill 
ever know the details of the bloody de.^d. But a knowledge 
of Indian customs justifies tlhe belief that the sacrifice of an 
innocent life involved incidents of a more revolting character 
than mere murder. In the course of time the bones of the 
unfortunate girl were found near the place where Mr. George 
Davis erected his residence, and to that exfsent corroborat
ed the account of Thomas Simpson. 

I t is no difficult matter to conceive what were the im
pressions produced upon parents then living in Austin by 
this event. I t is easy to imagine how vivid the conviction 
must have been that tiieir sons and d a u g h ^ r s might become 
the victims of similar misfortunes, sufferings and outrages. 
Let the reader extend the idea, and include the whole fron
tier of Texas in a scope extending, as it then did, from Red 
River to the Rio Grande, a sinuous line upon the outer tiers 
of settlements, and including a large extent of the Gulf 
coast. Let him remember tihat tho country was then so 
sparcely populated it was quita all frontier, and open to in-
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cursions of the merciless tribes who made war upon women 
and children, amd flourished the tbmahawk and the scalp
ing knife in the bedrooms and the boudoirs, as well as in the 
forests, and upon llhe bosom of the prairie. When he shall 
have done this, be clam form an approximate conception of 
the privations and perils endured by the pioneers who re
claimed Texas from the dominion of the Indian, and made it 
the abode of civilized men. 

BRUTAL MURDER OF CAPT. KEMPER AND PERILOUS 
ESCAPE OF HIS FAMILY. 

The reader has already learned in the opening chaptlers 
of this work, much of the troubles of the early settlers witth 
the ferocious tribe of Caranchua Indiams, amd of their final 
expulsion and fate. The last notable hostiile act of this tribe 
AVas the murder of Capt. John Frederick Kemper, at his 
ranch home, "Kemper's B'luff," on the Guadalupe River, 
in Victoria county. This hardy pioneer was a native of 
Kentucky, but came from Tennessee to Texas in 1836, 
having been previously united in marriage to Miss Eliza 
Miller, daughter of Col. Miller, who brought volunteers 
to the Texas army three separate ttmes—^the first as early 
as the year 1835. Captt Kemper was in command of an artil
lery company in Colonel Miller's regiment. The command 
was made prisoners of war at Copano, immediately after Fan
nin's disas,tlrous battle of the Qalito; were sepiaraited amid 
spared from the inhuman massacre perpetrated a few days 
afterwards. 

Captain Kemper set/tied at Kemper's Bluff in 1845. 
At the time of his death tthe family consisted of himself, Avife 
and two children, Amanda Jane, aged three years, and 
James, aged five months. Mrs. Miller was also presenll, on a 
visit Avith her daughter. 

The killing of Capt. Kemper by the Caranchuas oc
curred in November, 1845. About/3 o'clock in the afternoon 
the mileh cows were seen running to the pen, pursued by a 
party of Indiana. Capilain Ke^nper, gun in hand, stepped 
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outside the house and motioned them to desists; their only 
reply was a A'olley of arroAvs, one of which took effect, 
striking the captain in tftie shoulder, back of the collar bone 
and passing out beneath the shoulder blade. He re-entered 
the house, Mrs. Miller pulling the arroAv out of the Avound, 
and expired in a few minutes. The Indians came about the 
house, not venturing, however, im front of the only door. 
jNIrs. Kemper fired a gun a t them once through a crack be
tween tlhe logs, but was ignorant as to the effect of the dis
charge. About dark the red devils procured a quantity of 
dry moss, Avhich they placed under the floor and fired. Mrs. 
Kemper raised a plank and Mrs. Miller extinguished the 
flames by pouring on them a pail of Avater. They then left 
the house, and Avith the tdmber for a guide, proceeded to the 
residence of IMr. Alonzo Bass, on the Calito, about twelve 
miles distant, arriving at 3 o 'clock in the morning. Their 
mournful flight was through a dark, rainy nighu—and later 
accompanied by a fierce norther. The party that Avent down 
the next day to inter the remains of Capt. Kemper, found 
the house robbed of all articles esteemed of value by the sav
ages. Feather beda AA-ere emptied of their contents and the 
crockery was all broken. Upon their departure, Ifeie fiends 
laid a brand of fire upon the breast of their victim, the sig
nificance of Avhich is left tlo the elucidation of those more 
conversant with the lore of the aborigines. 

The venerable Colonel Miller died a t Victoria, Feb. 16, 
1862. Mrs. Kemper resided but a short time a t Kemper's 
Bluff after her husband's death. Amanda J. was married to 
Mr. David F, Williams in Victoria, Nov. 4, 186S. 

THE LATER COLONIES AND FRONTIER EXPANSION. 

Elsewhere we have briefly noticed the early colony 
grants tlo Austin, Edwards, DeWitt, Robertson, and otihers, 
which Avere in force and building during the period of Mex
ican domination over American Texas—1822 to 1836, The 
promotion and carrying out of these contlracts by the en
terprising empreaarioa, of course, resulted in the more rapid 
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settlement of the country and the expansion of. its fron

tiers. 

Aftier the revolution and the establishment of independ
ence, quite a tdde of emigration flowed into tlhe new and 
famed Lone Star Republic, and many daring and adventurous 
spirits drifted in, and fearlessly abode at' San Antonio, Cor
pus Cluisti, and at other points along the exposed frontier— 
along and up the Colorado and the Brazos, and even to Red 
River on the fearfully exposed northern boundary. But 
during tlie first half of the Republic's ten years existence no 
regular colony contracts of any consequence were made. 
On Feb. 4, 1841, however, an act was passed authorizing the 
President toi enter into contractls for the colonization of 
wild lands in Northwest and Southwest Texas—^tlhe act be
ing amended, with more liberal and encouraging conditions, 
on Jan. 1, 1843. 

Under this laAv, as originally enacted. President Lamar, 
on Aug. 30, 1841, entlered into the contract for what became 
knoAvn as the famous Petler's Colony, in North Texas. The 
east line of this grant ran from the mouth of Big Mineral 
Creek, in Grayson count(y ,̂ due south, passing about ten miles 
east of Dallas, to a point in the eastern part of Ellis coun-
!;,-, a.nd thence Avest and north to Red River, embracing a 
large district of the best lands in North Texas. "Begin
ning in 1842," says Jo;hn Plenry Brown, "ill was rapidly set
tled, chiefly by farmers from Missouri, Illinois, Indiana, 
Ivi'iitlucky, Tennessee, and other states. I t has developed in 
the fifty years, (BroAvn wrot'e tAventy years ago. The in
crease in population and strides of progress during tJhis pe
riod has been even greater than the preceding half centu
ry) , despite bloody Indian wars, the Civil War and the ca
lamities following, into the wealthiest and most populous 
portion of the State, in which are comprehended the whole 
or large parts of the counties of Grayson, Collin, Dallas, 
Cooke, Montague, Wise, Parker and several others on the 
west . ' ' 

The inducement offered to setltlers in this colony was 
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a headright of 640 acrea to the he-ad^ of families, amd 320 
acres to each single man— îfhe «ompany reeeiving its pay in 
liberal premium land* lying further west. In the sequel to 
this volume—"Texas Frontier History"—the trials endured 
and the dangers encountered and combatted by these brave 
settlers in defense of their homes, as Avell as the similar 
troubles of colonists in other of the later settlements, along 
the expanding frontier, will be fully noted. 

The Mercer Colony, attempted about this time — the 
grant covering the territory now embraced in Kaufman 
and some adjoining counties—was not at first successful. 
But the enterprise at least served to augment the Peters set
tlements, where most of Mercer's colonists re-settled. 

About the time that the Peters Colony was gotten un
der headway, another important, and finally prosperous, 
settlement, known as the Castro Colony, was commenced in 
the southwestern par t of the Republic. Henri de Castro 
was a wealthy, highly enlightened and noble Frenchman. 
On January 15, 1842, he contracted with President Houston 
for settling a colony of his countrymen and others in the 
feirtile prairies Ave&t of the Medina River. At gretat expense 
—more than $150,000—for ship transportation (at different 
times and in all, 37 ships were chartered) and conveyance 
overland, Castro brought over and settled during the period 
of his eight years -contract, over 5,000 immigrants, "farm
ers, orchardists, and vine-growers, chiefly from the Rhenish 
provinces." These people he sustained and fed at his own 
expense till they could prepare homes and lands and raise 
food crops, and get a foothold in the new country, whither 
they had so confidently followed their benefactor and noble 
leader; and whose prototype is found only in his predeces
sor, the gtreat empresario, Austin. Space prevents a narra
tion of the troubles of these colonists during the first years 
—harassed, as they were, by both Indians and Mexicans 
—and but for the constant rigSlance of Capt. Jack Hays 
and his brave rangjers, who so faithfully patrolled that ex
posed aectioD, they must hara faUed find perished. 
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Speaking of Hays and his rangers during this period, the 
noble old Franco-Texan empresario, Henry Castro, says: 

" I ' take this occasion to do justice to Captain Jack 
Hays and his noble company. They were equal to any emer
gency, but such a company can, in my opinion, only be com
pared to the old Musketeers of Louis XIV, who represented 
the chivalrous gentleman soldiers of France. Hays and his 
men represented the true and chivalrous, disinterested Amer
ican gentlemiam soldier, who' at all times was ready to shed 
the last drop of his blood for his country and the protection 
of the feeble." 

At every opportunity the Indians harassed these ex
posed colonists, and from the time they set foot on land 
and began their journey overland, and mostly afoot, to their 
wild prairie homes, they were beset with dangers. " I n the 
rear of one of their first emigrating parties, the Indians 
forty miles below San Antonio, attacked and burned a wag
on. The driver, an American, rifle in hand, reached a thick
et, and kiUled several of thte Indians; but they kiUed a boy 
of nineteen—^a Frenchman—and cutting* off his head, nailed 
it to a tree. Im the burmt wagon was a trunk containing a 
considerable amount of gojld and silver. In the ashes the sil
ver was found melted, the gold only blackened."* 

The bounding amd sustaimng of the Castro Colony in 
that remote and exposed section was indeed a bold sitjep. 
John Henry Brown says: "He confronted dangers unknown 
to the first American colonists in X6|22, for besides hostile 
savages, now accustomed to the use of firearms, it challenged 
inroads from the whole Rio Grande Mexican frontier, which 
in 1822, furnished friends and not enemies to foreign settle
ments in Texas. 

An interesting volume could be Avritten descriptive of 
the efforts of Henry Castro to settle his colony, then ex
posed to the attacks of bandit and guerilla Mexicans, but h, 
li'ttlie Ito its west, and to all the hostile Indians north and 
west of his proposed settlement. It was an achievement 

*'Brown's Hiatory of.rexas. 
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. ntitling the name of Castro to be enrolled among the most 
prominent pioneers of ciA'ilization in modern times. Yet 
the youth of today, joyously and peacefulily galloping over 
the beautiful hills and A-alleys he rescued from savagery, 
are largely ignorant of his great serA'ices. 

The contract entered into by President Houston Avith 
Fisher and Miller, for what became knoAvn as the German 
Colony, and which grant covered the beautifuil mountain 
sections drained by the Perdenales, Llano, San Saba and 
Hhe lower Conchos, af*ter passing to the management of 
" T h e German Immigration Company," also proved success
ful—though perhaps fraught with more dangers and tribula
tions tjhan that of* any other of the later colony enterprises. 

A large number of industrious settlers were introduced 
between 1844 and 1848, who followed the pursuits of stock 
raising and farming, and eventuajlly triumphed over the hos
tile savages who domiciled, as i t were, in their very midst, 
infesting every valley and mountain. But the fierce con
flicts of these brave German pioneers hardly come Avithin 
ithe period of time alloted to this volume. 

Thus was the spirit of emignartfioui again set iu motion, 
and comtiued, wth imcmeiasdng volume and energy. 

THE REPUBLIC OF TEXAS IS NO MORE. 

And now we have arrived a t tha t period in Texas h i^o -
ry which marks the close of the Lone Star Republic, and 
with i t we shall conclude the present compendjium of bor
der annals, having closely followed the doings of the brave 
pioneers from the day of their first advent under Austin; 
during the uncertain colonial period and on doAAm through 
the dark years of the Republic, constantly struggling for 
an existence, and fighting the common foes, both Indians 
and Mexicans, tiU they finally triumphed, and won a great 
state to American civilization, commerce and education. Of 
the furt^iex affairs of Texas as a State and of* her contin-
ned struggle with the red men for mastery and frontier ex-
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pansion, the reader ivill be told in a second volume, under 
the t i t le—"Texas FroUtier His tory ." 

Of the fortunes of the Lone Star Republic, it may be 
said that for nearly ten years it proudly claimed an exist
ence, and strugt,^led forward in financial straits and under 
all sorts of most adverse circumstances, as one of th'e inde-
pende'nt nations of the woiild. Nothing but the wise and 
careful councilings of her statesmen, chief among whom 
Avas the great Sam Houston, and the determined valor of pa
triotic and fearless defenders in the mighty contfest all 
along her extended and exposed borders, saved and upheld 
the young nation—a feat that astonished mankind, and is 
well reckoned as one of the anomalies lof t he world 's {histo
ry. A vast empire reclaimed from a wildemeffii of savagery, 
and Avrested from a grasping and populous nation; and then 
held against both Mexican and Indian claimants. All this, 
too, by a mere handful of fearless pioneers—that bold litfle 
body of buckakin-clad and poorly fed border taroopera and 
dasihing rangers, in fjhedr constant strife and bold, wonderful 
exploits—the like of which the world haa ncrrer before OP 
since AvitBJtesBed, 

The history of ©very state in the American Union is 
tinged with the life's blood of (their early aettlertf and pio
neers in their struggles for possession over and against the 
red men. In no land or country was this strife waged Arith 
more bitteasneas amd cruelty, anid bloodthipsty stubbowi-
nesa than in our OAVU Texas; beginning, as i t did, in the open 
ing chapter of its pioneer history, and carried on with re
lentless and determined fury, as it was, for more than half a 
century—ending only in recent times. 

Referring to internal affairs and the condition of Tex
as Avith regard to her Indian foes a t the time of annexa-
iton, land her ability t o cope with this foe, Garrison (^'Tex
a s , " p . 271-2) says: " I t was possible for the United States 
to protect' the S^ate from invasion, but Texas had an enemy 
that was practically witthin, her gal^s, with whom i1̂  was 
mudh more dif:^icult to deal. This was the Indian. The 
tribes inside the limits of the State on the north made fre-
quen,t raids into the country south of Red River and were 
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very troublesome. Of course, the most annoying Indians, 
noAv as of old, Avere the Comanches, along the Avestern, fron
tier, who liked especially to kill and scalp ^Mexicans, but 
Were Avilling on occasion to accept a Texas victim. The in
terior was protected Avith tolerable effectiveness! from their 
ravages by tlie advance line Off settlements, yet at no little 
cost to the settlers themselves. They Avere the brave 
hand Avith which the deadly blows of savagery must be re
ceived and warded oflf. The State employed its ranger 
force to good advantage, but it was difficult to prevent or 
anticipate an Indiau raid, and the line of exposure was sev
eral hundred miles in length." / 

The circumstauces invited the application of the system 
c^ colonizing the Indiana on reservations, and in 1855, the 
State hav<ing set apart the necessary lands, most of the Tex
as tribes were SndU'Ccd to locate on reservations under the 
protection andjiUi>ervision of agentfi—one on the upper Braz
os and oUo om its t r ibutary kmoAvm ais Slalt Fork. 

In regard to affairs and conditions of the Republic dur
ing the adminstraton of President Anson Jones—Dec. 9th, 
1844, t o Feb. 19th, 1846--Hiatoriian Wooton says: "Dur ing 
that period there was but one Congress, the Niath, which 
met in regular aessiion the first Monday in December, 1844, 
and adjourned February 3, 1845, and again convened in spe
cial session on June 16, which continued until June 24. 
Aside from the usual legislation necessary to perfect the 
laws and run the government, tlhere was no incident oif spe
cial i m p o r t ^ c e in the acts of the Ninth Congress. The 
country was a t peace, both at home amd abroad; tha popu
lation was rapidly increasing, there was the prospect of ear
ly annexation, to the kindred states of the north, amd tjhe 
finances were so improVed that the Republic's paper was at 
par, while there was a cash balance in tlhe treasury suffi
cient to operate the government for two years without a dol
lar o!f additional receipts." 

The destiny of the giant Republic of ^^he Lone Star was 
foreordained, as it were, however, and its people t^arnestly 
sought union with the land of freedoin—preferring the floAV-
er of statehood to! the pompous-sounding title of republio. 
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The bill introduced for the annexation of Texas to the Unit
ed States, having received the approval of the House of 
K'.'presentativcs, February 25, and a favorable majority vote 
having obtained on March 1, 1845, the measure Avas sign,ed 
^—being one of the very last official acts of President John 
Tyleii-—amdl Feb. 19, 1846, Texais 'beieame a State. 

The dream of the Austins had come to pass; Sam Hous
tom had realized his far-planned hopes and won immortal 
fame; the matchless pioneers had triumphed; a vast domain 
had been eS'tablished in the far and Avild s'OutliAvest; its po
sition well defined and ably maintained, till voluntarily sur
rendered and added to the galaxy of statles—^to continue in 
growth, progress and grandeur, forever most res'plendent. 
Thie deed was one of great momenX, amjd it thrills, as ome 
reflects — stands in vivid imagination with the vast 
thromjg assembled omj that mem'onable occasion, listening to 
the silvery r inging and sAvelling oratory of Anson Jones, 
the out-going and last President of the Republic lof Texas, 
as he delivered his valedictory, concluding with the signifi
cant but solemn utterance: "The final act in the great 
drama is now performed. The Republic of Texas is no 
more. > J 

THE END. 
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